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'She faced him, white as death, looking at

him blindly."

[Page 136.]
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THE FIRING LINE

CHAPTER I

A SKISMI8H

As the wind veered and grew cooler a ribbon of haze
appeared above the Gulf-stream.

Young Hamil, resting on his oars, gazed absently
into the creeping mist. Under it the ocean sparkled
with subdued brilliancy; through it, shoreward, green
palms and palmettos turned silvery; and, as the fog
spread, the sea-pier, the vast white hotel, bathing-house,
cottage, pavilion, faded to phantoms tinted with rose
and pearl.

Leaning there on his oars, he could still make out
the distant sands flecked with the colours of sunshades
and bathing-skirts; the breeze dried his hair and limbs,
but his swimming-shirt and trunks still dripped salt
water.

Inshore a dory of the beach guard drifted along the
outer line of breakers beyond which the more adven-
turous bathers were diving from an anchored raft.
Still farther out moving dots indicated the progress of
hardier swimmers; one in particular, a girl capped with
a brilliant red kerchief, seemed to be already nearer to
Hamil than to the shore.

It was all very new and interesting to him—the
shore with its spectral palms and giant caravansary.
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the mistjr, opalescent sea whp«. - ux
^^^^^=

•nchored north of \1^1Z.7' "^^'^ «te«n-y«cht lay
«"ne, and on board of whichIhT/T"" ''*•'"'* '^^^ ^^
I«» asIeep-Portlaw mIT *

"*''"" ^"« "*'" doubt-
•t thoughV;f tro7he«t'" '

^L^
^'*^^"^- And

«P-, -tiU feverish from to ^^^^

and moistened hi.

»« forward on his ^rs satfc"'"'"^"" '
""^ ^^'

flowing motion of th^^ '°^*"«' "«"«» »>y the

-d on his wet^wimmTn^J,;,^*";^^^^^^^ ,- ^^^ hair
the Gulf.stream spread *h;«Ti

^** ^^°"d alonir
iit". while the ^::'j^i ^s:?,'r '"- -

•A" «n>imd him, now 1.1.5,
""'"*' <l"appe.red.

..Ihouette of the^X»i 2'"rrr' '" ">* 8"^
rounded him, centred b^" tintrrj" """P' '-•
through the v„i,hin„X^iP^°',''^r"- 0»"1««J
•tringing out to «.;Cer w"f'r^°/ "'" '*«''' ««
•aver of the w.terCS, g^"" "' '°« "'' '"^•'"•l

Sound, from theT.d JS",'"^}^^ ""^'""
<tr«.gely distinct rthecri«rf?,""''"'f* »»' «me
muffled .hock of tl . .urfT Z .

"""' ""Ughter, the
the «„.d.; the b.riC'f :t «• "''."''oubled ^long
Ci«ir „d near .ounjri fte !l.

°?
kV" '•*'''" ««1««

"omenf. rattle TZt^iK' J?"
•" "» ^^'f.

"ered; «,d .i|e„«,.
"'^'^'-^ ta^kfc, a dull call, «,.

"ept , great bird ^m^tZ^'fiTT^^ '''""'
wngs; and behind it, another j ! ' '*' »P''««'
"•other and another in ilnrL- ' '""^ '"''"als

rj'rtically through S.eCrr^'"'"""''' ''"»8
inland to the I.g„„„, '"«' "'"'' I«««ns winginf

ful, tdX„^7;:: til'"'f* -"i-^" -«d become fit-

'" --4^to a-tSn ^uL^tt^Z^:^
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A SKIRMISH

the sea. * '

*"^ * '**'* '^^'^^^e -tole out orer

shock Hamil had tt netf^w'lt v"'1 T'*'
^'^^

against the starboard ^nwale nL h'
''''"^' ''"«'**

oars and his balance at ^^el^m;ZT , '^'T'^
*»"

half around, his uncerelnLuT^ToV^^^^^^^^^^
upright, still fighting for breati

'^^««^^ *<> «t

thought .he h«l „eT hi™ ^C ' " ' ""'"*°*' "»

to llugh."""°
'^ ""^ '"y "«'." 1« ~a. indinrf

tho«^.^'^™he7L''T!f"« ,'"«'"' '-k'"'"' "
her b«.thif;;„; '!«''""" P'«y- In . littl. while

and headed the LtT ^"*7''"' •« turned hi, b«k

»Kl, at her o.t ^^1^:^^ '«""• '"""»« '""-'-

back."
nie .„, I .„ perfectly able to swim

"No doubt," he returned drily « h„f t. uPhyed tag .ith D,.th sufficiently^;, ^^ j^^;?,*
'™
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" Death? " She dismissed the {grotesque suggesti<m
with a shrug, then straightened up, breathing freely
and deeply. " It is an easy swim," she remarked, occu-
pied with her wet hair under the knotted scarlet; ** the
fog confused me ; that was all."

" And how long could you have kept afloat if the
fog had not lifted?" he inquired with gentle sarcasm.
To which, adroitly adjusting hair and kerchief, she
made no answer. So he added: " There is supposed to
be a difference between mature courage and the fool-
hardiness of the unfledged "

"What?"
The quick close-clipped question cutting his own

words silenced him. And, as he made no reply, she con-
tinued to twist the red kerchief around her hair, and to
knot it securely, her doubtful glance returning once or
twice to his amused face.

When all had been made fast and secure she rested
one arm on the gunwale and dropped the other across
her knees, relaxing in every muscle a moment before
departure. And, somehow, to Hamil, the uncon-
sfiaus grace of the attitude suggested the " Resting
Hermes "—that sculptured concentration of s pended
motion.

" You had better not go just yet," he said, point-
ing seaward.

She also had been watching the same thing that he
was now looking at, a thin haze which again became ap-
parent over the Gulf-stream.

" Do you think it will thicken? " she asked.
" I don't know ; you had a close call last time-
" There was no danger."
" I think there was danger enough ; you were appar

ently headed straight out to sea "

19



A SKIRMISH

** I heard a ihip*s bell and iwam toward it, and when
the fog lifted I found you."

"Why didn't you swim toward the »hore? You
could hear the jurf—and a dog barking."

"I"—she turned pink with annoyance—"I sup-
pose I was a trifle tired—if you insist. I realised that
I had lost my bearings ; that was all. Then I heard a
ship's bell. . . . Then the mist lifted and I saw you—
but I've explained all that before. Look at that exas-
perating fog !

"

Vexation silenced her ; she sat restless for a few sec-
onds, then:

" What do you think I had Setter do? "

" I think you had better try > endure me for a few
minutes longer. I'm safer than the fog."

But his amusement left her unresponsive, plainly
occupied with her own ideas.

Again the tent of vapour stretched its magic folds
above the boat and around it; again the shoreward
shapes faded to phantoms and disappeared.

He spoke again once or twice, but her brief replies
did not encourage him. At first, he concluded that her
inattention and indifference must be due to self-con-
sciousness ; then, slightly annoyed, he decided they were
not. And, very gradually, he began to realise that the
unconventional, always so attractive to the casual young
man, did not interest her at all, even enough to be aware
of it or of him.

This cool unconsciousness of self, of him, of a situa-
tion which to any wholesome masculine mind contained
the germs of humour, romance, and all sorts of amus-
iag possibilities, began to be a little irksome to him.
And still her aloofness amused him, too.

" Do you know of any decorous reason why we
5
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•taring into jj,, fog/i^j "^^ l"' visitor, who w.."^r . giimmer infer *;."
J"

""' "fl««on.,- J
1"!. betray«,

.„y eon,ci:^»;.nrhr """" " «" <"

tooked downward at the water "^i
.?^"'" "°™' " Ae

'»«"WuI; very lovely Lrt^T^ *""' "• «l»tr«Oy
•nd the round^ .^ ^Itt ^f^^'r "' «- »^'

So unusually "hite^^^Xtt rt"™." '"»•
HmuI ventured to .peak^ it t.lT^

'"'* •"»» "»t

--waraCrgi:^--A^hrn::-^
"My first swim?" she r.„ . jmy ams? No. I never b„™"rM= "''• 3""" »>««

?-o«^.zt£T?f«-Kfa:
sit here Pi.

"J" verj grateful to you for l^f*-

thistly^X °"'' ''" "'•"««' ^-- -^-in^
T'-"" you. yon .„ „.^„ dilBenit to talk to.
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But I don;t mind trying at judicious intervals," he
said, laughjng.

She considered him askance. " If you wish to row
'"'

« /.'u
•

T ?^ "°* ™^*" *° ^^P y°" he« *t «ea »
Oh, I belong out here; Fm from the Ariani

yonder; you heard her bell in the fog. We came

NZaf?"""
'"* "*'^*-

• • •
"^''^ ^'^ ^^- ^-'^ *°

The girl nodded listlessly and glanced at the white
yacht, now becommg visible through the thinning mist.
Somewhere above in the viewless void an aura grew and
spread mto a blinding glory; and aU around, once
more, the fog turned into floating golden vapour shot
with ram.

The girl placed both hands on the gunwales asthough preparing to rise.

" Not yet • » said Hamil sharply.

wv.-I/i^ir" P."*^°"- "--'°«kin« "P surprised, stiU
poised hghtly on both pahns as though checked at the
instant of nsmg into swift aerial flight-so light, so
buoyant she appeared.

e
»

•»"

" Don't go overboard," he repeated.
"Why not?"
" Because I'm going to row you in."
" I wish to swim ; I prefer it."

"
J^*™ °"^J going to take you to the float »

M. f ^ ^°"'* ?"* ^ ^^^ y°"- ^ »»» perfectly
able to swim m '» ^

"I know you are," he said, swinging clear aroundm his seat to face her, « but I put it in the form of a

TT ;:""/'". "^ "^"^ ^""'^«»^ *° '^'- -- y- partway to the float? This fog is not ended." ^ ^
"

^J^«P^°f
her lips to protest ; indeed, for a moment

It looked as if she were going overboard without further
2 M
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argument; then perhaps some belated idea of civility

due him for the hospitality of his boat restraii\ed her.

" You understand, of course, that I am quite able to

swim in," she said.

" Yes; may I now row you part way? The fog is

closing in again."

She yielded with a pretty indifference, none the less

charming because there was no flattery in it for him.

He now sat facing her, pushing his oars through the

water; and she stole a curious glance at his features

—

slightly sullen for the moment— r.oticing his well-set,

well-shaped head and good shoulders.

That fugitive glance confirmed the impression of

recognition in her mind. He was what she had ex-

pected in breeding and physique—the type usually to

be met with where the world can afford to take its

leisure.

As he was not looking at her she ventured to con-

tinue her inspection, leaning back, and dropping her

bare arm alongside, to trail her fingers through the

sunlit water.

" Have we not rowed far enough? ** she asked pres-

ently. "This fog is apparently going to last for-

ever,
>»

" Like your silence," he said gaily.

Raising her eyes in displeasure she met his own
frankly amused.

" Shall I tell you," he asked, " exactly why I insisted

on rowing you in ? I*m afraid "—he glanced at her

with the quick smile breaking again on his lips

—

** I*m

afraid you don't care whether I tell you or not. Do
you?"

" If you ask me—^I really don't," she said. " And,

by the way, do you know that if you turned around

8



A SKIRMISH

properly and faced the stem you could make better
progress with your oars?"

" By * better * do you mean quicker progress? " he
asked, so naively that she concluded he was a trifle

stupid. The best-looking ones were usually stupid.
"Yes, of course," she said, impatient. "It's all

very well to push a punt across a mill-pond that way,
but it's not treating the Atlantic with very much
respect."

" You were not particularly respectful toward
the Atlant; Ocean when you sUrted to swim across
it."

But again the echo of amusement in his voice found
no response in her unsmiling silence.

He thought to himself: " Is she a prude, or merely
stupid! The pity of it!—with her eyes of a thinking
goddess!—-and no ideas behind them! What she un-
derstands is the commonplace. Let us offer her the
obvious."

And, aloud, fatuously :
" This is a rarely b^nutiful

scene- »»

"What?" crisply.

And feeling mildly wicked he continued:—"Soft skies, a sea of Ionian azure; one might
ahnost expect to see a triareme heading up yonder out
of the south, festooned with the golden fleece. This is

just the sort of a scene for a triareme; don't you
think so? "

Her reply was the slightest possible nod.
He looked at her meanly amused:
" It's really very classical," he said, " like the voy-

age of Ulysses; I, Ulysses, you the water nymph Ca-
lypso, drifting in that golden ship of Romance "

"Calypso was a land nymph," she observed, ab-

9
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sently, "if accuracy interests you as much as your
monologue."

Checked and surprised, he began to laugh at his
own discomfiture; and she, elbow on the gunwale, small
hand cupping her chin, watched him with an expression-
less directness that very soon extinguished his amuse-
ment and left him awkward in the silence.

" Fve tried my very best to be civil and agreeable,"
he said after a moment. « Is it really such an effort
for you to talk to a man? "

" Not if I am interested," she said quietly.
He felt that his ears were growing red; she noticed

It, too, and added: "I do not mean to be too rude;
and I am quite sure you do not either."

"Of course hot," he said; "only I couldn't help
seeing the humour of romance in our ocean encounter.
I think anybody would—except you "

"What?"
The crisp, quick question which, with her, usually

seemed like an exclamation, always startled him into
temporary silence; then he began more carefully:

" There was one chance in a million of your find-
ing my boat in the fog. If you hadn't found it—"
He shook his head. " And so I wish you might recog-
nise in our encounter something amusing, humourous "
—he looked cautiously at her—"even mildly romantic—^ah—enough to—to "

"To what?"
" Why—to say—to do something characteristically—ah » "^

"What?"
"—Human!" he ventured—quite prepared to see

her rise wrathfully and go overboard.
Instead she remained motionless, those -'

i, dis-

10



A SKIRMISH

he thought that her upper lip quivered; that some deli-

under the lashes; but not a lid twitched; the vivid lips
rested gravely upon each other. After a silence she
said

:

Flirt r^jL^Vou/"
'""^"' *'^* ^°" ^^P-* ™^ *^ ^°^

"Good Lord, no! » he said, stampeded.
She was now paying him the compliment of her full

Z^l:::^'!:''
'-^^^'^^ '^^-^^ ^^^^^-^^ ^^

"^^ ^'3".'*^ *^^^' "*»»** » ™an is eternally
occupied in thinking about the effect he produces onwoman-whether or not he knows hei-that seems tomake no difference at all? Why is it?"

-nVi"^
^"'^^ '^*^"' '^^ '** *^"^^^ "P' ^^^^g bothankl^, and contemplating him with impersonfl andsearchmg curiosity.

" TeU me," she said; " is there any earthly reasonwhy you and I should be interested i each other-

'Z'A ^!!!'^^' *°.™*^" ^""^ '^""^ *°'^*'<i <^^ility be-yond the bounds of ordinary convention ? »
He did not answer.

effn!!^"^"'''"
"^" ^^"^^ "^^ *^"^ " "«*' «ny such

effort on your part borders rather closely on the of-
fensive. And I am quite sure you do\ot intend

retort!
™ ^"^^S^^'-^* ^ow, but utterly incapable of

swiZl*^"?
*"^**''*"^ '"™^*^' ^*" ^* ^^''^ * *=b«nceswimmei rests a few moments in somebody's boat? » she

h.T' 1. *^ *'^*"'* '''™"^'' superhuman or in-human or ultra-human because she is not consciously.
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and aimperingly, preoccupied with the fact that therehappens to he a man in her vicinity? "

u r
^^'^''^^ens! " he broke out, « do you think I'mthat sort of noodle »'

runil^^^^lK*^*-
*^'"'' '*^"* ^°" ** »»'" •»»« inter-rupted; "there « not a thought that I have whichconcern, you « an individual. My homily is delivered

Ind'i; • "^f
^""^•" ^^'^ abstract-unde^

stand *Afl«?--jeven if you are a bit doubtful concerning
the seven deadly conventions? " *

and^urp^^I:"
" '" "*"' *'"«""« *" "^^^ -^«» -~«»

"And now." she said quietly, « I think it time to

S^'th™
'""

r T* "*''"•"«' y^" "^^ •nd the beautyof the scene ,s too obvious for even you to miss."
^

u tJ? .
*'?"" *" **?'"'*»" *»*^<""e yo" depart? "

« Thl"f" ^iT- ''"P
'''"* °'' ^'^ dissenting opinion »

Then It s this
:
two normal and wholesome people-a man and a woman, can not meet, either conveSally

interest m one another as individuals. I say two-per-fectly—normal—people » ^
" But it has just happened

!

» she insisted, prepar-ing to nse. *^ ^

No, it has not happened.'*

.«
v^"?

J
^°" ^P^"" '"'" yourself of course "

nnf p 'i ;
'T ^"**»^«t^

? I*d be stupid if I were
not. Besides, I understand conventions as well as you

" You don't observe them-

it

_»»

" I don't worship them ! »»

is sa^er
'^'^ *^"^' " ^'*'"'" '^"""^^ ^ ritualists. It

" It is not necessary in this case. I haven't the
lit
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•Iighte-t hope of making this incident a foundation foranother; I haven't the least idea that I .hall ever Zjrou again. But for me to pretend an imbecile indlf!ferenj^ to you or to the situation would be a mo^absurd example of self-consciousness than even youWcharged me with." ^ "*^*

k i^TT**** u*°1 ""'P"'* ^" *»*' *""> widened her eves •

Sit I ^'ct
»""'

= " ^' """•'"'
'
^ "-^ -' «"''^^'

And, as she said nothing, he resumed ; « Durinir thefew mmutes we have been accidentally throw., togefher!
I have not seen a quiver of human humo r ifyou.Ihere is the self-consciousness-the absorbed preoccu-
pation with appearances."

"What is there humourous in the situation?" shedemanded, very pink.

«f
„" ^"^ ^^!' ^*'** " ^^"^ humourous in any situ-ation if you don't make it so? "
" I "vm not a humourist," she said.
She sat in the bows, one closed hand propping

her chin; and sometimes her clear eyes, l^rboringhghtnmg, wandered toward him, sometimes toward the

** Suppose you continue to row," she said at last.

youVesIld5'''°"
^"""' "^ *^'"^^"« ^^"^ -h*^*

He resumed the oars, still sitting facing her andpushed the boat slowly forward; and,^as the/con'inuedth«r progress in silence, her brooding glance wavered,
at intervals, between him and the coast.

*; Haven't you any normal human curiosity con-cerning me? " he asked so boyishly tJ:at, for a sLnd,

Xr „«r"/r T' *^° ^^ ""^^ ^^™°°« «^™^d topeer out and laugh at him.

18
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But her lip. were exprcssionle.., .nd .he only

Torm.!?"
"° '"""''*^-

*" *''•* ^"•"•"•"^ ^^
•* Ye.; if it IB true. I»itP»»

f /V' ""f**^ '*. " *"° unflattering a truth for you

tatoci It .a no* absolutely true. ltwa.atfir.t. lam
nornmlly.ntere.tcd now. If you knew more about m"yo^ would very ca.ily understand my lack of interest inpeople I pas.; the habit of not permitting myself tobe mter«,ted-the ncces.ity of it. The art of iSel^

^ttin"
"**' "''"' *""''^ ""^"'"^ *•"*" **"* "^ «^ ^«^-

for^t^me."""^^'"
*"' "*'*'* " '' '*" ^* ^''^ "«» '^^^'^ *«

i„„.".^":
"'

"^^J"^
""'•" ^''^ ^""J^^^ *t Wm. unsmil-

wh1;h vl."""-
^^^^^'^"'"^ ^'^bit of indifference in mewh,ch you mistook for-I think you mistook it forstupidity. Many do. Did you?"

But the guilty amusement on his face answered her;
she watched him silently for a while« x*- _„ .. ..."You are quite right in one way," .he said; tt an..»^^ !.• 1

^ ""J'' »"c saia; "an
unconventional encounter like this has no significance
--not enough to dignify it with any effort toward in-

al^raorr "n
"
K ".

' ^«*" *" '^^^^^ ™- - *he
abstract I really had not very much interest in youHs an individual." •'^

And, a. he said nothing: " I might better have beenm the beginnmg what you call « human '-found the
situation imldly amusinj^-and it w-though you don'tknow It! But "-^he hesitated-" the acq!i«d instL
operated automatically. I wish I had been moiT-human; I can be." She raised her eyes; and in themglimmer^ her first smile, faint, yet\o charming a
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H. !l'S' ? "*"* «° overboard at mjr convenience? "
He did not answer She laid both arm. along thegunwale, once more, balancing herself to rise.We are near enough now,»» she said, " and the toa-quite gone. May I thank yon and depart witho^further arousing you to psychological philiophy? "

you in"
'" """"*'"

^' "'^' "**"^ ^'^ ^'^-^ ~-

Se^bow ™L„t .' T/"*^ "'^PP^ "^^^^^^ ontothe bow, maintaining her balance without effort while

She joined her finger tip. .ho7e her head, prelim-

Trruldef"
«^' ^'- ''' '-'^ ^»- - i^'--

« I ''''1/r,
*^** ^*^^P'"™ * ^^ nyniph."

tome."
^^ ''' ^"^^"^ ^^^P-° ^°" ™"«* '«»ain

"Oh; am I to remain—anything—to you—for thenext five minutes?" ^ lor ine

" Do you think I could forget you? "

vanitv ^r'* f*^-"^ 'V^"'
^""^ ™'""*^«' Your satisfied

Tv L! „ '^*f'ri^r
'° long-until.it becomes hun-

^ifXTT ^' "^"^ *^^ *^^^*°^ °^ Ulysses-

Toule Li'^'T* '' ^"' ""^^ °^ y°"-"°* *o name

to forllf "t
^'"^ *^ **^^ "^ *^"^o«* fi^« minutesto forget you-I mean your boat of course. Good-bye '

»

16 ^
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Before he could speak again she went overboard,
rose swimming with effortless grace. After a dozen
strokes or so she turned on one side, glancing back at
him. Later, almost among the breakers, she raised one
arm in airy signal, but whether to him or to somebody
on the raft he did not know.

For five minutes—the allotted five—he lay on his

oars watching the sands. At moments he fancied he could
still distinguish her, but the distance was great, and
there were many scarlet head-dresses among the bathers
ashore and afloat.

And after a while he settled back on his oars, cast

a last glance astern, and pulled for the Arianit aboard
of which Portlaw was already bellowing at him through
an enormous megaphone.

Malcourt, who looked much younger than he really

was, appeared on the after deck, strolling about with
a telescope tucked up under one arm, both hands in his

trousers pockets ; and, as Hamil pulled under the stem,
he leaned ov-r the rail: "Hello, Hamil! Any trade
with the natives in prospect? How far will a pint of
beads go with the lady aborigines ?

**

"Better ask at the Beach Club," replied Hamil,
laughing; " I say, Malcourt, I've had a corking swim
out yonder- >»

Go in deep?" inquired Malcourt guilelessly.

" Deep? It's forty fathoms off the reef."
** I didn't mean the water," murmured Malcourt.



CHAPTER II

A LANDING

Thb Ariani was to sail that evening, her destination

being Miami and the West Coast where PortUw desired

to do some tarpon fishing and Wayward had railroad

interests. Malcourt, always in a receptive attitude, was
quite ready to go anywhere when invited. Otherwise

he preferred a remunerative attention to business.

Hamil, however, thou^ with the gay company
aboard, was not of them; he had business at Palm
Beach ; his luggage had already been sent ashore ; and
now, prepared to follow, he stood a little apart from
the others on the moonlit deck, making his adieux to

the master of the Ariani.

" It*8 been perfectly stunning—^this cruise," he said.

" It was kind of you, Wayward ; I don*t know how to

tell you how kind—but your boat's a corker and you
are another- »»

(( Do you like this sort of thing? " asked Waywrrd
grimly.

" Like it? It's only a part of your ordinary lives

—

yours and Portlaw's ; so you are not quite fitted to un-

derstand. But, Wayward, I've been in heavy harness.

You have been doing this sort of heavenly thing—how
many years ?

"

" Too many. Tell me ; you've really made good this

last year, haven't you, Garry?

17
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Hamil nodded. " I h»d to."
He laid hii hand oh the older man', arm " Wh,d. you know... he «id. •• when they gave r'thal^nlcomn,.«.o„ for the UtUe park at H^Lpton hTiJ-1.Wto you-I hjdn't «,. dollar, in all t1.e worS^Wayward .tood looking at him through hi. .«c

wa.L^;T;;L'tr^tr''"Vrlrr,r" r
» Richmond Bo«ugh. and thi. .nonnou. cTmW™

...»«.id. M^tmplim-en^t^:::^^.^™"^*''

Malt *'.nrp^LJXXTritHer'"d •"

Malcourt drew him aside:

believe^'SrrC?^' """ """^ """ *"" '"^y- ^

rf
J^"!"""* f^ P'«'*y »t Wm. •' Very weD in-deed » he replied deliberately. « They're .^ T

j;e.t.o. mother-pin-a-ro.e-on^me Jrt orfaJT^'
""

I'm a sort of distant cousin—run of fl.. k
' '

J
privilege of kissing the girulnoTnow. t oT Pmgomg to stay there when we get back km SIL.''

18
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"You didn't teU me that?" oUerved Hamil, .ur-
priMd. *

"No," Mid Malcourt carelewly, *• I didn't know it
mjMlf. Ju»t made up my mind to do it. Save, hotelexpen^. Well-your cockle^heU i. waiting. Give my
reganl. to the family—particularly to ShieU." He
looked cunoualy at Hamil; " particularly to Shiela » he
reputed; but HamU mi«ed the exprewion of hi. eye.
in the duak. "^

J
**

^/^J^^ '**"y «°'"fif *° **»«»'»' "• over like thi.? "
demanded Portlaw a. the young men turned back to-
gether acros. the deck.

"Don't plead necewity." insisted Portlaw. "You've
just landed old man Cardros., and you've got the Rich-
mond parks, and you're going to rting me for more than
I m worth. Why on earth do you cut and run thi.
way? "

"No man in his proper senses really knows why

^d^^!l!^ ** Seriously, PorUaw, my party L

"Destiny gave Ulygw. a proud party that lasted
ten yeaw; wasn't it ten, Malcourt?" demanded Port-

*u Tt^.'"***
"«' •»»' you've nine years and eleven

months of bemg a naughty boy coming to you—includ-
ing a few Circes and grand slams »»

« He's met his Circe," cut in Malcourt, leaning lan-
guidly over the rail; "she's wearing a scarlet hand-
kerchief this season "

Portlaw, laughing fatly, nodded. « Louis discov-^^^r Circe through the glasses climbing into your

" What a busy little beast you are, Malcourt," ob-
19
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served Hamil, annoyed, glancing down at the small boat
alongside.

"* Beast* is good! You mean the mere sight of
her transformed Louis into the classic shote," added
Portlaw, laughing louder as Hamil, stiU smiling through
his annoyance, went over the side. And a moment later
the gig shot away into the star-set darkness.

From the bridge Wayward wearily watched it
through his night glasses; Malcourt, slim and grace-
ful, sat on the rail and looked out into the Southern
dusk, an unlighted cigarette between his lips.

"That kills our four at Bridge," grumbled Port-
^w, leaning heavily beside him. " We»ll have to play
Klondike and Preference now, or call in the ship's cat.
. . . HeUo, is tl|at you, Jim? » as Wayward came aft,
limping a trifle as he did at certain times.

T ",T^**
^''^ ^^^ * ^^ figure—through the glasses.

I couldn t make out her face; it was probably the limit;
combinations are rare," mused Malcourt. " And then—
the fog came! It was like one of those low-down classi-
cal tncks of Jupiter when caught philandering."

Portlaw laughed till his bulky body shook. « The
Olympian fog was wasted," he said; "John Garret
Hamil 3d still preserves his nursery illusions."

« He's lucky," remarked Wayward, staring into the
gloom.

"But not fortunate," added Malcourt; "there's a
difference between luck and fortune. Read the French
classics."

Wayward growled; Malcourt, who always took a
malicious amusement in stirring him up, grinned at him
sideways.

"No man is fit for decent society until he's lost all
his illusions," he said, " particularly concerning women.

go

>»
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Some of us have been fools enough to lose our
lUusions," retorted Wayward sharply, " but you never
had any, Malcourt; and tliat's no compliment from me
to you."

Portlaw chuckled. « V e never lose - lusions ; we mis-
lay em, he suggested; "and t!io we are pretty
careful to mislay only tliat paiti^ular illusion which
mconvemences us." He jerked his heavy head in Mal-
court»8 direction. « Nobody clings more frantically to
illusions than your unbaked cynic; Louis, you're not
nearly such a devil of a fellow as you imagine you are "

Malcourt smiled easily and looked out over the
waves.

" Cynicism is old-fashioned," he said; " dogma is up
to date. Credo! I believe in a personal devU, virtuous
maidens m bowers, and rosewood furniture. As for il-
lusions I cherish as many as you do J " He turned with
subtle impudence to Wayward. « And the world is lit-
tered with the shattered fragments."

*;it'8 littered with pups, too," observed Wayward,
turning on his heel. And he walked away, limping,
his white mess jacket a pale spot in the gloom.

Malcourt looked after him; an edge of teeth glim-
mering beneath his full upper lip.

" It might be more logical if he'd cut out his alcohol
before he starts in as a gouty marine missionary," he
observed. "Last night he sat there looking like a
superannuated cavalry colonel in spectacles, neuritis
twitchmg his entire left side, unable to light his own
cigar; and there he sat and rambled on and on about
innate purity and American womanhood."

He turned abruptly as a steward stepped up bear-
ing a decanter and tray of glasses.

PorUaw helped himself, grumbling under his breath
21
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that he meant to cut out this sort of thing and set
Wayward an example.

Malcourt lifted his glass gaily

:

"Our wives and sweethearts; may they never
meet !

"

" ^

They set back their empty glasses ; Portlaw started
to move away, still muttering about the foUy of self-
indulgence; but the other detained him.

" Wayward took it out of me in * Preference ' thismommg while Garry was out courting. I'd better
liquidate to-night, hadn't I, Billy? "

" Certainly," said Portlaw.
The other shook his head. " I'll get it all back at

Miami, of course. In the mean time—if you don't mind
letting me haye enough to square things "

Portlaw hesitated, balancing his bulk uneasily first
on one foot, then the other.

" I don't mind ; no ; only- »
« Only what?" asked Malcou-t. "I told you I

couldn't afford to play cards on this trip, but you in-
sisted."

" Certainly, certainly! I expected to consider vou
as—as " "^

" I'm your general manager and Pm ready at aU
times to earn my salary. If you think it best to take
me away from the estate for a junketing trip and make
me play cards you can do it of course; but if you thinkPm here to throw my money overboard I'm going back
to-morrow !

" o o

« Nonsense," said Portlaw; « you.'re not going back.
Ihere s nothmg doing in winter up there that requires
your personal attention "

" It's a bad winter for the deer—I ought to be there
now "
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^^

Well, can't Blake and O'Connor attend to tliat? »
Yes, I suppose they can. But I'm not froma to

waste the winter and my salary in the semi-tropics just
because you want me to "

u
"? ^'^\ '^'^ ^°^''^^' "^^'^t are you kicking

about? Have I ever "

" You force me to be plain-spoken
; you never seem

to understand that if you insist on my playing the
wealthy do-nothing that you've got to keep me going.
And I teU you frankly, Billy, I'm tired of it."

" Oh, don't flatten your ears and show your teeth "
protested Portlaw amiably. « I only supposed you had
enough—with such a salary—to give yourself a httle
rope on a trip like this, considering you've nobody but
yourself to look out for, and that / do that and pay you
heavi y for the privilege "-his voice had become a mum-
bie— and all you do is to take vacations in New York
or sit on a horse and watch an army of men plant trout
and pheasants, and cut out ripe timber—O hell! "

" What did you say? "

Portlaw became good-humouredly matter of fact : « IMid hell, Louis—which meant, * what's the use of
squabblmg.' It also means that you are going to have
what you require as a matter of course; so come on
down to my state-room and let us figure it up before
Jim Wayward begins to turn restless and limp toward
the card-room."

As they turned and strolled forward, Malcourt
nudged him:

«
"^°ok *t the fireworks over Lake Worth," he said;

probably Pahn Beach's welcome to her new and beard-
less prophet."

P r/*'" ""!!% f *^^'''
^'^'^^P Venetian fetes," muttered

Portlaw. I know 'em ; they're rather amusing. If we
8 «8
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4f

^tll^^y^. 12^"^:^ «»• No doubt H.™i...

bunch .;dr^r».":i^rr„ t.^'z
-«' "• •

ment." ^ '" " *' **"« very mo-

" With the girl in the red handkerchief » «^^-^ t»* i
court. " I wish we had time " ^'*^''^' added Mal-

Poriiaw.*""'"
''^^ -"" *^^^ ^'^^ -mewhere » mused

BeaZ^^o-i:::;;;--:^

B%! Zip. Whir.rJ LnV^fis^^^^^^^
EphesiansJ-bless her heart M'"

^"'"* °' **»*

" Going up like Garret Hamil's illusions," said Pnrflaw, sehtimentklly. « I wonder if K« ,

^'
side.s the moral thev-I-f. '^^ ^"^ *"*^ «>""

slush » UfT" n; ^ ''"*'"« **^^*>" *he stars. Osiush! Life IS like a stomach; if you fill if w * n •*
hurts you. What Rhn.,f #* * •

^ *®° ^"^^ »*

about it?" ^* *^°"* '*«' ^P»«ram, Louis? What

the fi'elTy^f^t^n shot; ^T^^^^
"'^ *"--» *-"d

fh-f i*l J . . ^» *"*^ *"« ^"8J^ thoughts were with

world w„ younge^iid'Th
'"""'" ""^ «« 'h^ *•



CHAPTER III

AN ADVANCE

lik. Irom pain, to P'>Ltio,troll^^J'l''f^.'''P'r

te«,ue .crew-pine tr«, shedding sVZ^Z ^v^Tover masses of blossoms tr^* i ™P "'t^h-hghts

Through which the finlT^'
'^ **' /"'' '""'-t'-opioal.

and the »™l7 *"'-fP™ »P™y of fountains drifted

^r.^ liirwirthe 'r''-"""""
^'«' «"'«'> the

».er met«* .:

8l'«.«.e„ng buUet-flight of s^n-

«.i»e fluted through Sle treTs frot^^t^: 'l^":
t^st^hrz!;r^sir'-—--

Hamal was aware of considerable noise morp «, imusical nflnof ow.^ u
noise, more or less

twrdt^^t'fu?d:r\L''tTe??,°"'r P'"^"-
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I!

n

sn

\Q

worl K^^ '*" ''"""^"t'3^ ^e«t«oned boats hailed andwere hailed across the water.

Dres^r'!^""^ "•;
^V*''

'''* *'"•""«'• crowded gardens,pressing h.s way slowly where all around him lantern'
.t faces appeared from the dusk and vanished againinto ,t; where the rustle of summer gowns sweepinir^he

^nZlear "' "^'"'"^^ ^^^«— "'^^ ^-e^

Sometimes out of the dusk all tremulous with tinted

sometimes he cuMght the glint of eyes above the fe^a passing view of a fair face, a moment's encounteriL

nZZ't' "1^"!' V""^ j"^* *« *^« shadows falHnf

in.r fL*'r^
*^'

'!!;" ""^^ ^' ««"ntered, Whitehall ris-

LardlT ^^" ^^"^r °" ^'^ "«*^*' °" his left endlessgardens again, and whue villas stretching away into the

and low walls of coquina where the lagoon lay under thesilvery southern planets.
^ ^^"^

nf ,t^^ll
* ""!^ ^ discovered that he had left the bulkof the throng behind, though in front of him and b

s^^liin'' r '*'" '^"^ "^*^ ^"^'^^^^^ «-uP»strolhng or resting on the sea-wall.

now^r/ °"u°"
*^' M" *''" "'^^ P««^«"t continued, but

the w!w f.''"''',^^
^'" ^'^^ •""^•^' the far cries andthe hiss of the rockets came softly as the whizzing ofvelvet-wmged moths around orange blossoms. *

The January night was magnificent; he could

nir ^fT^"'"/
^''^^ '""'^ ^«"^'d ™^d of sea andpalm, of heavy odour and slow breezes, vas his ownland still. Under the spell the Occident v^nisL ; !t w^

£6
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ll r i""
''"""' "•'"'«'• "»» di". white

..1 ,.f"f'^"*;^"""'"'
•''"''• "« -""'• inlaid with.t.1, the faio. fohaRo, the dew drumming i„ the rt 1-ne.. Lite the .ound of goblin tattooing

I aI'^^'T, '""' '" "*" *'"' '"Chanted Southernand which had alway, been a, much a part of hiaTothe™land a. Northern hili and Western phTin-a. much hi.a. the roaring disKinance of Broadwav o, n, • V
of the tundra., or the va.t tran^I ^J "of conl'ri^pW

He halted, unquiet in the .trangenew of it all re.t-l™ under .t. exotic beauty, co„.ciou. of the TCor.teahng over him -the premonition of a phj-^.^
laxation that he had never before known-ttat he Z.tinctively mistru.ted.

"

.wb^hUv^bLlnTr:;?.^':'^!-!:^'^

ooat. lay, receiving their cargo of young men and airl.-

tera. .trung fore and aft rainbow fa.hion:

«7
too sweet and
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penetrating for the unacclimated, filtered through and
through him, till his breath came unevenly, and the
thick odours stirred in him strange senses of expectation,
quickening with his pulses to a sudden prophecy.

And at the same instant he saw the girl of whom
he had been thinking.

She was on the edge of a group of half a dozen
or more men h evening dress, and women in filmy
white— already close co him— so near that the frail
stuff of her skirt brushed him, and the subtle, fresh
aroma of her seemed to touch his cheek like a breath
as she passed.

"Calypso," he whispered, scarcely conscious that
he spoke aloud.

A swift turn of her head, eyes that looked blankly
into his, and she had passed.

A sudden realisation of his bad manners left his
ears tingUng. What on earth had prompted him to
speak? What momentary relaxation had permitted
him an affront to a young girl whose attitude toward
him that morning had been so admirable?

Chagrined, he turned back to seek some circling
path through the dense crowd ahead; and was aware,
in the darkness, of a shadowy figure entering the
jasmine arbour. And though his eyes were still

confused by the lantern light he knew her again in
the dusk.

As they passed she said uuder her breath: "That
was ill-bred. I am disappointed."

He wheeled in his tracks; she turned to confront
him for an instant.

"Pm just a plain beast," he said. "You won*t
forgive me of course."

"You had no right to say what you did. You
28
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said * Caljpso *—and I ought not to have heard
you. ... But I did. . . . TeU me; if I am too
generous to suspect you of intentional impertinence,
you are now too chastened to -suspect that I came
bick to give you this chance. That is quite true,
isn't it?"

^

"Of course. You are generous and—it's simply
fine of you to overlook it."

"I don't know whether T intend to overlook it;
I was surprised and disa^ pointed ; but I did desire to
give you another chance. And I was so afraid you'd
be rude enough to take it that—I spoke first. That
was logical. Oh, I know what I'm doing—and it's par-
ticularly common of me—being who I am "

She paused, meeting his gaze deliberately.
" You don't know who I am. Do you? "
" No," he said. « I don't deserve to. But I'll be

miserable until I do."

After a moment; "And you are not going to askme—because, once, I said that it was nice of vou
not to? " ^

The hint of mockery in her voice edged his lips
with a smile, but he shook his head. " No, I won't ask
you that," he said. " I'v been beastly enough for
one day."

**

"Don't you care to know?"
"Of course I care to know."
"Yet, exercising all your marvellous masculine

self-control, you nobly refuse to ask? "

"I'm afraid to," he said, laughing; « I'm horribly
afraid of you."

She considered him with clear, unsmiling eyes
"Coward!" she said cahnly.
He nodded his head, laughing still. «I know if

S9
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I aImo.t lost jou by saying « Caljp.o ' a moment agoand 1 m takmg no more risks."

this?
'^"^ ^ *° '"^" **^* ^°" '*P^* ^ '*^°^^' «"« -'ter

K-f^"*^* "l
*"* ™^* "° *"""*'• " '^"u <*»»•« not admit

afraid of me -even ,f I have defied convention and youropinions and have graciously overlooked your impert"'

rryou^^'^'^
"' ^"^ **^" ^^" "^ -*•» Ifraid ofm:.

tobl.'^"'"
''' **''*' "" ""'** " ^ "»*"'''^ly ought

of ITw of' f'
"' ^°"- '^"^'^ *>»^3r one kindOf a girl of whom men are really afraid. . Andnow I don't exactly know what to do about* you-being, myself, as guilty and horrid as you\ave

behindVeXfk"*
''" contemplatively, her hands joined

" Exactly what to do about you I don't know

"

she repeated, leisurely inspecting him. « Shall I tellJOU something? I am not afraid to; I am not a Wtcowardly about it either. Shall I? »

« vtrrw.1r;r ^''f^^;^^^ »nd uncertain.

« Yo?r * r- ^^f^'' ^^' ^°"' Mr. Kama."

with «!:;„:::
'^ *"'"^' "^^ ^^'^^^ -*» '<^<Jening

2
Are you astonished that I know you? "
1 don't see how you found out "

'Found out! What perfectly revolting vanity'Do you suppose that the moment I left you I rush^'

qui>Lr m":^!? ^ "^'^
""J^^^y

-^ incoherent i^

you speak—and also every time you don't

"
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** I seem to be dooined.»»

" You are. You can't help it. Tell me-a« in-
offensively as possible-are you here to begin your

** M-my work? **

" Yes, on the Cardross estate '•

r
You have heard of that !

» he exclaimed, surprised.Y^s~ negligently. "Petty gossip circulates
here. A cracker at West Palm Beach built a new
chicken coop, and we all heard of it. TeU me, do you
still desire to see me again? "

" I do—to pay a revengeful debt or two."
"Oh! I have offended you? Pay me now, if you

please, and let us end this indiscretion."

" Why? Mr. Hamil."
^

"Br, sel—Iwttt**!"
"Oh! ^u are becoming emphatic. So I am go-

ing.
. . . Ai d I've half a mind to take you back and

present you to my family Only it wouldn't do
for nuf

;
any other girl perhaps might dare—under the

circumstances; but / can't—and that's all I'U tell you."
Hamil, standing straight and tall, straw hat tucked

under one arm, bent toward her with the formality andengagmg deference natural to him.
"You have been very merciful to me; only a mrl

of your caste could afford to. Will you forgive my
speaking to you as I did?-when I said « Calypso! ' I
have no excuse; I don't know why I did. I'm even
sorrier for myself than for you."

"I wa* hurt Then I supposed that you did
not mean It Besides "-she looked up with her raresmile- I knew you, Mr. Hamil, in the boat this mora-mg. 1 haven't really been very dreadful."
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.ii

" You knew even thenf **

Lr\^.* r*!.^
'«°^ ""^^ ' '^"^ •^^ •»«"* the ver/ re-markable l«nd«.ape architect who waa coming to turnthe Cardro.. jungle into a most wonderful Paradi^"You knew me all that time? »

**AUof it, Mr. Hamil."

I n'**!!!.
**^! """*"* y°" *^""*>«* into my boat? "

Practically. Of course I did not look at you veryK«ely at first.
. Doe. that annoy you? ^It .eem^to ... or something does, for even in the dusk I canee your ever-ready blush "

a {^V^Tl^r^^TZ^^^
you pretend to think me sucha fool, he protested, laughing; "you seemed to takethat for granted from the very first."

Ii^^,?,**"*^
^°" persistently talked to me whenyou didr^t know me^you're doing it now for that mlt"

^.rL""*
/°",^«*" ^^ *""^"« "^ ^^ I '^w fool-hardy, not really courageous in the decent sense of theword, and that I was a self-conscious stick and a hor-

ribly inhuman and unnatural object generally-and allbecause I wouldn't flirt with you ?»

His quick laughter interrupted her. She ventured
to laugh a httle too^a very little; and that was the

^nfTl?/, !'
^^^"^-^^^ clear-eyed. delicate gravity

not hghtly transformed. But when her laughter came,

IVT '"^*"^** » surprisingly lovely revelation that it
left hun charmed and silent.

"I wonder," she said, "if you can be amusing-
except when you don't mean to be."

" If you'll give me a chance to try »»

« f/'*>aPf •
I was hardly fair to you in that boat."

If you knew me in the boat this morning, why didyou not say so?

"

** ^
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t«.d.ng I d.dn t? H«n't .v.,y ,„„„„. . H«,™.gf,.„
nght . tr.v.1 m . d„l. „ th. .h,,t„j di.U„« Jtween two points? "

" Certainly ; only "

She .hook her head .lowlj. « There', no u.e in n,y
telling you who I am. now. con.idering that I can t very
well e.cape expo«ure in the near future. That miirht
verge on effrontery~and it». horrid enough to be here
with you-m .pite of .everal thou.and j^ple tram^
«g .hout within elbow touch. . . . Y^uTZ^r^
that my own party i. probably hunting for me. .

^ fK * tr"" ""PP^"' ^^'y*^ ^^^^ »' they -u..pected the truth? ... And the wor.t of it i. that Icannot afford to do a thing of thi. .ort. . Youdont under.tend; but you may .ome day-partlyAnd then perhap. you'll think thi. matter all over andcome to a totally different conclusion concerning myover ookmg your recent rudeness and-and my consent^ing to speak to you." ^ consent

misUk^rt-^*
*^"''' '"'' ""' "°"^* *^* ^ ^^^

are
"^^ ^7^*^', "f" ''^f

'"''* "' * "*° ^^^ ^^7
doubis."*

• ^ ^'' ^°" *^^ ^^««* o' »U

She stood silent, looking him candidly in the eye.

"Oh, yes—the irony of fornwlity."

ciJ™*"'^''"'-
".«"«> »«>>». then, Mr. Hamil. Ifcircumstance, penmtted it would have been delightful-Uu. puttmg off the cl«.k of convention and d<Sg

33
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motley for a Httle unconventional misbehaviour with
you.

. . . But as it is, it worries me—slightly—asmuch as the episode and your opinion are worth."
I am wondering," he said, « why this little tinc-

ture of bitterness flavours what you say to me? "
" Because IVe misbehaved ; and so have you. Any-

way, now that it's done, there's scarcely anything I

fli^antl^'!^^'
^^^ "*"**'°° "**"" ^«'*"* ^^ ^*"

" You don't really think »

" Certainly. After all is said and done, we don'fknow each other; here we are, shamelessly sauntering
side by side under the jasmine, Paul-and-Virginia-likf,
exchangmg subtleties blindfolded. You are you- Iam I; formaUy, millions of miles apart-temjirai^ily
and informally close together, paralleling each other's
course through life for the span of half an hour—here
under the Southern stars O Ulysses, truly that
Mland was mhabited by one. Calypso; but your thraU is
to be briefer than your prototype's. See, now; herew Uiejoad; and I release you to that not impossible

" There is none »»

^^

"The confusing part of it to me," he said, smiling,
IS to *e^ you so—so physically youthful with even a

hint of almost childish immaturity !—and then to hear
you as you ar^—witty, experienced, nicely cynical, ma-
turely sure of yourself and "

" You think me experienced? "
" Yes."
" Sure of myself? "

" Of course; with your cool, amused poise, your ab-
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solute self-possession-End the half-disdainful sword-
play of your wit—at my expense »

She halted beside the sea-wall, adorably mocking in
her exaggerated gravity.

*

"At your expense?" she repeated. "Why not?You have cost me something."
" You said »

"I know what I said: I said that we might become
fnends. But even so you have already cost me some-
thmg. Tell me "-he began to listen for this little
trick of speech--" how many men do you know who
would not misunderstand what I have done this even-

"**^«I h-
^^ understand it, Mr. Hamil?»»

1 "?^•T f°
^°" "^ "^^^^^^^ **»»« I" she said

ataf
^'***''^y' ™°^»°« °« again under the royal

" Do you mean that "

« Yes
;
that I myself don't entirely understand it.

Here, under this Southern sun, we of the North are indanger of acquiring a sort of insouciant directness al-
most primitive. There comes, after a while, a certain
mental as weU as physical luxury in relaxation of rule

tTl^t'^^I
P!""^"^« "« » «™P«city which some-

times, I thmk, becomes something less harmless. There
« luxury m letting go of that live wire which keeps us
all keyed to one conventional monotone in the North.
1 let g^for a moment-to-night. You let go whenyou said * Ca ypso.' You couldn't have said it\ NewYork; I couldn't have heard you, there. . . . M^
Ulysses, I should not have heard you anywhere. But
1 did; and I answered. ... Say good niffht to menow; won't you? We have not'bS ve./4ked i
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She offered her hand; smooth and cool it lay for a
second in his.

" I can't let you return alone," he ventured.
" If you please, how am I to explain you to—the

others? "

And as he said nothing:

"If I were—different—^I*d simply tell them the
truth. I could afford to. Besides we'll all know you
before very long. Then we'll see—oh, yes, both of us

—

whether we have been foolishly wise to become com-
panions in our indiscretion, or—otherwise. . . . And
don't worry about my home-arrival. That's my
lawn—^there where that enormous rubber-banyan tree

straddles across the stars. ... Is it not quaint—the
tangle of shrubbery all over jasmine?—^and those are
royal poinciaijas, if you please—and there's a great
garden beyond and most delectable orange groves where
you and I and the family and Alonzo will wander and
eat pine-oranges and king-oranges and mandarins and
—oh, well! Are you going to call on Mr. Cardross
to-morrow? "

" Yes," he said, " I'll have to see Mr. Cardross at
once. And after that, what am I to do to meet you? "

"I will consider the matter," she said; and bend-
ing slightly toward him: "Am I to be disappointed
in you? I don't know, and you can't tell me."
Then, impulsively :

" Be generous to me. You are

right; I am not very old, yet. Be nice to me in your
thoughts. I have never before done such a thing as

this: I never could again. It is not very dreadful—is

it? Will you think nicely of me? "

He said gaily :
" Now you speak as you look, not

like a world-worn woman of thirty wearing the soft,

fresh mask of nineteen."
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" You have not answered me," she said quietly.
** Answered you, Calypso? **

"Yes; I ask you to be very gentle and fastidious
with me in your thoughts ; not even to call me Calypso—in your thoughts."

" What you ask I had given you the first moment
we met."

"Then you may call me Calypso—in your
thoughts."

" Calypso," he pleaded, " won't you teU me where
to find you?"

"Yes; in the house of—Mr. Cardross. This is his
house."

She turned and stepped onto the lawn. A mass
of scarlet hibiscus hid her, then she reappeared, a
pale shape in the dusk of the oleander-bordered path.

He listened; the perfume of the oleanders enveloped
him; hig^ under the stars the fronds of a royal pahn
huDg motionless. Then, th. ough the stiUness, very far
away, he heard the southern ocean murmuring in its
slumber under a million stars.
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CHAPTER IV

RECOMMAISSANCE

Hamil awoke early: long before breakfast he was
shaved, dressed, and hungry; but in the hotel late ris-
ing appeared to be fashionable, and through the bewil-
dering maze of halls and corridors nobody was yet astir
except a few children and their maids.

So. he sauntered about the acres of floor space from
rotunda to. music room, from desk to sun parlour,
through the endless carpeted tunnel leading to the sta-
tion, and back again, taking his bearings in this wilder-
ness of runways so profusely embowered with pahn.
and furniture.

In one wide corridor, lined hke a street with shops,
clerks were rearranging show windows; and Hamil
strolled from the jewellers to the brilliant but dubious
display of an Armenian rug dealer; from a New York
milhner s exhibition, where one or two blond, sleepy-
eyed young women moved languidly about, to an exas-
perating show of shells, curiosities, and local photo-
graphs which quenched further curiosity.

However, beyond the shops, at the distant end of
an Axmmster viste flanked by cabbage-pahns and mas-
terpieces from Grand Rapids, he saw sunshine and the
green tops of trees; and he made toward the oasis,
coming out along a white colonnade overlooking the
hotel gardens.
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It was early enough for any ambitious bird to sinir.
but there were few song-birds in the gardens—

a

palm warbler or two, and a pair of subdued mockinir-
birds not mclined to be tuneful. Everywhere, however,
purple and bronze grackle appeared, flying or walk-
ing busily over the lawns, sunlight striking the rain-
bow hackle on their necks, and their pale-yellow or
bright-oraiige eyes staring boldly at the gardeners
who dawdled about the flowery labyrinths with wa-
tenng-can and jointed hose. And from every shrub
and tree came the mildly unpleasant calling of the
grackle, and the blackbirds along the lagoon an-
swered with their own unmusical " Co-ca-cA^^ !—Co-
ca-chee-e !

'*

Somehow, to Hamil, the sunshine seemed to reveal
more petty defects in this semi-tropical landscape than
he could have divined the night before under the un-
blemished magic of the stars. For the grass was not
real grass, but only that sparee, bunchy, sun-crisped
substitute from Bermuda; here and there wind-battered
pahnetto fronds hung burnt and bronzed; and the vast
hotel, which through the darkness he had seen piled up
above the trees in cliff-like beauty against the stars,
was actually remarkable only for its size and lat ,f
architectural interest.

He began to wonder whether the inhabitants of its
thousand rooms, aware of the pitiless clarity of this
semi-tropical morning sunlight, shunned it lest it reveal
unsuspected defects in those pretty lantern-lit faces of
which he had had glimpses in the gardens' enchanted
dusk the night before. However, the sunshine seemed
to r«ider the httle children only the lovelier, and he sat
on the raihng, his back against a pillar, watching them
racing about with their nurses, until the breakfast hour

* S9
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aUast came around and found him at table, no longe

A stream of old ladies and gentlemen continued tod

of tables, like a profuse crop of mushrooms, disturbec
the monotony of the hotel interior with a monoto^.tm more pronounced. However, there was hazy sun
«hine m the pkce and a glimpse of blessed greet,
outsjde, and the leisurely negroes brought him Vulwhich was ahnost as good as the New York win-

mndl7
*^°''*'^' "^^ ^' hv^^e^ni amused him

old ladies and gentlemen, aU so remarkably alike in acommon absence of distinguishing traits-a sort of
homogeneous, expressionless similarity which was ratherM.a^mg as they doubtless had gathered there from aU
sections of the Republic.

But the children were delightful, and all over thevast room he could distinguish their fresh little faces

a^H fl ,

'''''
r*

^" * ^*'*" °^ *^"«*y «*"bble, and

broke through cheerfully at moments, grateful as themoramg chatter of sparrows in early sprint.
When Hamil left his table he halted to ask an im-posing head-waiter whether Miss Palliser might be ex-

pected to breakfast, and was informed that she break-

So he stopped at the desk and sent up his card

!llf ; 1 iT.P"'^*^^ ^^" *"^ «>"id°'^ others,
elaborately veiled for motoring, stopped at the desk for
letters on their way into the outer sunshine.
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A row of rather silent but important-looking gen-
tlemen, morning cigars afire, gradually formed ranks
in arm-chairs under the colonnade; people passing and
repassing began to greet each other with more vivacity

;

veranda and foyer became almost animated as the crowd
increased. And now a demure bride or two emerged in
all the radiance of perfect love and raiment, squired by
him, braving the searching sunshine wi*h confidence in
her beauty, her plumage, and a kindly planet; and,
in pitiful contrast, here and there some waxen-faced
invalid, wheeled by a trained nurse, in cap and cuffs,
through sunless halls into the clear sea air, to lie mo-
tionless, with leaden lids scarcely parted, in the glory
of a perfect day.

A gentleman, rotund of abdomen, wearing a stubby
red moustache, screwed a cigar firmly into the off comer
of his mouth and, after looking aggressively at Hamil
for fully half a minute, said

:

" Southern Pacific sold off at the close."
« Indeed," said Hamil.
" It's like picking daisies," said the gentleman im-

pressively. And, after a pause, during which he con-
tmued to survey the younger man: « What name? " he
inquired, as though HamU had been persistently at-
tempting to inform him.

Hamil told him good-naturedly.
"Pleased to meet you, Mr. Hamil. My name is

Rawley—probably the name is familiar to you?—Am-
brose Rawley "—he coughed—" by profession a bota-
nist."

Hamil smiled, recognising in the name the most out-
rageously expensive of New York florists who had made
a fortune in cut flowers.

"Have a drink?" persisted Mr. Rawley. "No?
41
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Too early for you? WeU, let's get a couple of nigger
and wheel-chairs."

***

But Hamil declined with the easy good-humou
which characterised him; and a few moments lateileammg at the office that his aunt would receive him
followed his negro guide through endless carpeted laby
rmths and was uphered by a maid into a sumiy recep
tion-room. "^ ^

"Garry !—you dear boy ! » exclaimed his amazingh
youthful aunt, holding out both arms to him from th"!
door of her bedroom, partly ajar. " No—don't come
near me

;
I'm not even in complete neglig^ yet, but I wiU

be m one minute when Titine fastens me up and makes
the most of my scanty locks—" She looked out at him
with a laugh and gave her head a little jerk forward,
and her spkndid chestnut hair came tumbling down in
the simshine.

they 11 take us for bride and groom as usual. I say,
Constance, I suppose they've followed you down here."

Who, Garry,"—^very innocently.
" The f-'thful three. Colonel Vetchen, Cuyp, and old—I mean the gracefully mature Courtlandt Classon.

Are they here? "

.. A "i i^"*''®
***' ^*"'" *<J™«ed his aunt demurely.

And, Garry, so is Virginia Suydam."
« ReaUy," he said, suddenly subdued as his aunt who

was forty and looked twenty-five came forward in her
pretty chamber-gown, and placed two firm white arms
around him and kissed him squarely and with vigour.

You dear
!
" she said ;

« you certainly are the best-
looking boy in all Florida. When did you come? Is
Jim Wayward's yacht here still? And why didn't he
come to see me? "
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" The Ariani sailed for Miami last night after I
landed. I left my card, but the office people rang and
rang and could get no answer **

" I was in bed
! How stupid of me ! I retired early

because Virginia and I had been dissipating shamefully
all the week and my aged bones required a rest. . . .

And now tell me all about this new commission of yours.
I have met the Cardross family; everybody at Palm
Beach is talking about the magnificent park Mr. Car-
dross is planning; and your picture has appeared in
the local paper, and I've told everybody you're quite
wonderful, and everybody now is informing everybody
else that you're quite wonderful !

"

His very gay aunt lay back in her great soft chair,
pushing with both fair hands the masses of chestnut
hair from her forehead, and smiling at him out of her
golden brown eyes—the jolliest, frankest of eyes—the
sort even women trust instinctively at first glimpse.

So he sat there and told her aU about his commis-
sion and how this man, Neville Cardross, whom he had
never even seen, had written to him and asked him to
make the most splendid park in America around the Car-
dross villa, and had invited him to be his guest durine
has stay in Florida.

" They evidently are nice people from the way Mr.

"I've met them several times—the way you meet
people here. They have a villa-rather imposing in an
exotic fashion. Why, yes, Garry, they are nice; dread-
fuHy wealthy, tremendously popular. Mrs. Carrick, the

r!!"if
*^»"«h*«r, is very agreeable; her mother is

amiable and dreadfully stout. Then there^s a boy of
your age-Gray Cardross-a well-mannered youth who
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drives motors, and whom Mr. Classon calls a * speed-mad
cub.» Then there is Cedle Cardross—a dAutante of
last winter, and then—'* Miss Palliser hesitated, crossed
one knee over the other, and sat gently swhiging her
slippered foot and looking at her nephew.

" Does that conclude the list of the Cardross fam-
ily?" he asked.

«N-no. There remains the beauty of the family,
Shiela." She continued to survey him with smiling in-
toitness, and went on slowly:

" Shiela Cardross; the giri here. People are quite
mad about her, I assure you. My dear, every man at
Pahn Beach tags after her; rows of callow youths sit
and gaze at her very footprints in the sand when she
crosses the beach ; she turns masculine heads to the verge
of permanent dislocation. No guilty man escapes ; even
Courtlandt Classon is meditating treachery to me, and
Mr. Cuyp has long been wavering and Gussie Vetchen
Joo! the wretch! ... We poor women try hard to Uke
her—but, Garry, w it human to love such a girl? "

** It's divine, Constance, so you'll like her."
"Oh, yes; thank you. WeU, I do; I don't know her

well, but I'm inclined to like her—in a way. . . .

There's something else, though." She conside^ her
handsome nephew steadily. « You are to be a guest
there while this work of yours is in hand? "

" Yes—I believe so."

" Then, dear, without the slightest unworthy impulse
or the faintest trace of malice, I wish to put you on your
guard. It's horrid, but I must."

" On my guard ! " he repeated.
" Yes—forearm you, Garry. Shiela Cardross is a

rather bewildering beauty. She is French convent-bred,
clever and cultivated and extremely talented. Besides
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that she has every fMhionable grace and accomplith-
ment at the ends of her pretty fingers—and the has a
way with her—a way of looking at you—^which is pure
murder to the average man. And beside that she is

very simple and sweet to everybody. As an assassin of
hearts she*4 equipped to slay yours, Garry.*'

•* Well? *» he inquired, laughing. And added : " Let
her slay. Why not? "

** This, dear. And you who know me will acquit me
of any ignoble motive if I say that she is not your social

equal, Garry.**

"What! I thought you said *'

" Yes—about the others. But it is not the same
with Shiela Cardross. I—it seems cruel to say it—but
it is for your sake—to effectually forestall any possible

accident—that I am going to tell you that this very
lovely girl, Shiela, is an adopted child, not a daughter.
That exceedingly horrid old gossip, Mrs. Van Dieman,
told me that the girl was a foundling taken by Mr. and
Mrs. Cardross from the Staten Island asylum. And Fm
afraid Mrs. Van Dieman knows what 8he*s talking about
because she founded and still supports the asylum.'*

Hamil looked gravely across at his aunt. " The poor
little girl,** he said slowly. " Lord, but that*s tough!
and tougher still to have Mrs. Van Dieman taking
the trouble to spread the news. Can*t you shut her
up?'*

" It it tough, Garret. I suppose they all are dread-
fully sensitive about it. I begged Mrs. Van Dieman to
keep her own counsel. But she won't. And you know,
dear, that it would make no difference to me in my re-

lations with the girl—except that"—she hesitated,

smiling—" she is not good enough for you, Garry, luid

80, if you catch the prevailing contagion, and fau a
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1

victim, jou have been inoculated now and wiU have
the makdy lightly."

" My frivolous and fascinating aunt," he said, « haveyou ever known me to catch any prevailing »
"0 Garret! You know you have !-dozens of

times "

IVe been civiUy attentive to several irirls-

t(

((
»»

but youTon*t/?°^""
"^"'^ "*"^ """^^^ ^"^^°»^

I*

Virginia! " he repeated, astonished.
"Yes, I do; I wish you were safely and suitably^ed rm worried, Gan^; you are becoming t^

good-lookmg not to get into some horrid complication-

"u^'"^"*,^*^*'*^ ^^^' *°** n"'^ he'« done for. fin-»h^ I Oh, I wish I didn't feel so responsible for you.

t'L^j^'' ™*° * «°^« *° *^^ ^"<^--* to «-

sl™^! !?*"^1„'°"?''^' ^*"«*^"«' *"^ *~k his aunt».

. ^*,T *?*^**" ^ own sunburned fists. « You cun-nmg bttle thing," he said, « if you talk that wayTumarry you off to one of the faithful three; you and Vir-
ffnia too I^rd, do you think Pm down here to cut
caper, when IVe enough hard work ahead to drive a

^n^^r^"^^ /°%* ^"^"^ ^ ^''^ your beautiful
Mw.Cardross-.why I saw a girl in a boat-not long^whoreidly was a beauty. I mean to find her, someday and that u something for you to worry about!

»

"Garry! TeWme!" ^

liser^s^hwds'**"*'
'*^ laughing, and saluted Miss Pal-

,.
"f^,/ou and Virginia have nothing better on I'lldme with you at eight. Yes? No? "
•Of course. Where are you going now? "
To report to Mr. Cardross—and brave beauty in
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its bower,*' he added muchievously. *«
I'll doublleaa h*.

bowled over fi„t shot and come ai^und for a l^eTan^
« blessing at eight this evening."

" Don't joke about it," she said as they rose to-gether and stood for a moment at the window^w"down mto the flowering gardens.
^

.J' ^l
1"*** * •'""^ "^^"^^ " *^* added-" the founUin

against the green, and the flowers and the sunshineeve^here, and all those light summer gowns outdo^"

Lh 7'*"^ She checked herseS^and laid W
HTtH"V !,°"' ^"f

*^^"« ^**» *»»« gardens!"

stiU^ drf fT^^^-^J.^^*'-
Suddenly his heart stood

still m dread of what his aunt was about to say. Heknew ah^ady somehow that she was going to say it

not fJ? 'i ? *"" T'* " " S^«^ Cardross. Is shenot too lovely for words ? "

"Yes," he said, « she is very beautiful."

thJZ * ^^'^' ?F '*°**^ ***«"*'*^' *^«'* *t *he window,th^ he said good-bye m a rather subdued manner which

appealed to him m vain.

« You're not mortally stricken already at your firstview of her, are you ? " she asked.
" Not morteUy," he said.

his brU *V^\^f -i«» ^^> one arm linked in

mm m this taU, wholesome, clean-built boy, already on

«on. And she saw in him all the strength and eniraff.mg good looks of his dead father, and aU the clelAfd
47
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Ir dL^!"''"*'^
"' ^' mother-her only .«tei-,aw

raJ3°» r"
**"*

!** "** "* •ometimes-won't you,Garry? she repeated wistfully.

" Of course I will. Give my love to Virginia andmy amused regards to the faithful three."
And so they parted, he to saunter down into thecool gardens on his way to caU on Mr. Cardross; sheto pace the floor, excited by his arrival, her heart beat-mg with happmess, pride, solicitude for the younir^ow who was like brother and son to her-thi. handl

TLfTT^ l^'"^"^ ^^ ''^'^ ^'^ "rteadily fn»n

f^^Pmf ^"t'''^
,*" •^P* °°^ P*°»3r of her com-

fortable httle fortune lest she be deprived of the leastluxury or convenience, and who had doggedly educatedand prepared hin^lf, and contrived to^U^^witt^n Sescanty means he had inherited.
And now at last the boy saw success ahead, andMiss Palliser was happy, dreaming brilliant dream, for

him, conjunng vague splendours for the future—suc-
cess unbounded, honours, the esteem of all good men;
th,s, for her boy. And-if it must be-l^i„ iUwason-with the inevitable separation and a slow dis-
solution of an intimacy which had held for her all she
desired m hf^his companionship, his happiness, his
fortune; this also she dreamed for his sake. Yes-
knowing she could not always keep him, and that it
must come inexorably, she dreamed of love for him—and
marriage.

And, as she stood now by the sunny window, idly

S!^ n^" '^''''*"' '^*'**^"* ^»™»"« the face of
bhiela Cardross glimmered through the dream, crow-ing clearer, distinct in every curve and tint of iU ex-
quisite perfection; and she stared at the mental vision.
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evoking it with aU the imagination of her inn.r

alo„^ " "^ unusuaUy beautiful," said Miss PaUiseraloud, unconscious th^f aho k-^ i . .
^amser



CHAPTER V

A rLANK MOVEMENT

YouNo Hamil, moving thoughtfully along through
the gardens, caught a glimpse of a group under the
palms which halted him for an instant, then brought
him forward, hat off, hand cordially outstretched

"Awrily glad to see you, Virginia; this is very
jol jr; hello, Cuypl How are you. Colonel Vetchen—
oh I how do you do, Mr. Classon!" as the latter came

stTck
**** ^^^' *''''""* * """^^ y^'>l^ng-

"How^oe^o! Kow-dee^o!" piped Courtlandt
Uasson, with a rickety abandon almost paternal; and,
wply-ig literally, Hamil admitted his excellent physi-
cal condibon. *^

Virginia Suydam, reclining in her basket chair,
very picturesque in a broad hat, smiled at him out of
her pecubar bluish-green eyes, while Courtlandt Clas-
son fussed and fussed and patted his shoulder; an old
beau who had toddled about Manhattan in the days when
the town was gny below Bleecker Street, when brown-
stone was for the rich alone, when the family horses
wore tteir tails long and a proud Ethiope held the reins,
when Saratoga was the goal of fashion, and old Gen-
eral Jan Van-der-Duynck pronounced Lis own name
Wonncrdink," with profane accompaniment.
They were all most alTable—Van Tassel Cuyp with
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the automatic nervous snicker that deeDened fK. /

t«ntlytoth™^? irii"^''"" '!'•'• '^f""' *.-

.„J .k • 1-
*"'" """ "<" "ho took themselvM"d th.,r hne.ge „ «riou.Iy, took H.™il «riouS J,"

-m* of humour waa too ttnna Th.. JT. ii j

n..de h.. «lieux „„der the .h.dow of the whiu «rt^

^^Utpthf[u^ "«' '^'"- ^•^'» "^'ed V^

ndged wnnkles, then he ambled awav *n^ j- ^
within the abode of tW T'^ ?^ ^

disappeared

the nu^nicurTald H^ ,t™l^
"*''' '^'^P- <>- -ds,

gardens. ™^ °"*^^ ™«»'« *ow«wl the

-the evening h.fo„. B„.d.. hi. c:!;;: l)!:^^
01
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Alas
! for Caljpso. Yet his heart tuned up a trifle as

he thought of seeing her so soon again.

And so, a somewhat pensive but wholly attractive
and self-confident young opportunist in white flannels, he
sauntered through the hotel gardens and out along the
dazzling shell-road.

No need for him to make inquiries of passing ne-
groes ; no need to ask where the House of Cardross might
be found; for although he had seen it only by star-

light, and the white sunshine now transformed every-
thing under its unfamiliar glare, he remembered his
way, 6tape by ^tape, from the foliated iron grille of
Whitehall to the ancient cannon bedded in rusting trun-
nions ; and from that mass of Spanish bronze, southward
under the tall palbs, past hedges of vermilion hibiscus
and perfumed oleander, past villa after villa embowered
in purple, white, and crimson flowering vines, and far
away inland along the snowy road until, at the turn,
a gigantic banyan tree sprawled across the sky and
the lilac-odour of china-berry in bloom stole subtly
through the aromatic confusion, pure, sweet, refreshing
in all its exquisite integrity.

** Calypso's own fragrance," he thought to himself

—

remonbering the intimate perfume of her hair and gown
as she passed so near to him in the lantern light when
he had spoken without discretion.

And suddenly the reminiscent humour faded from his

eyes and mouth as he remembered what his aunt had
said of this young girl; and, halting in his tracks, he
recalled what she herself had said; that the harmless

liberties another girl might venture to take with in-

formality, armoured in an assurance above common con-

vention, she could not venture. And now he knew why.
. . . She had expected him to learn that she was an

5S
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•dopW dMghter; in the light of hi. new knowMo.

But the chiM h«l not exp«^ him to know more tCthat, .nd, her own knowledge of the hopele., truth

wluch he h«l detected .t time,, and even .pok«, of-X ^.Z^P'"^ "' unhappy^fWl-
to^ onSk 7^" "**«"^~ '^'"^ •* momenta

aefence. She wa. aware of her own .tory; that wa.

P««3Jo^ K 1^' "J"" ' P'''""' «doIe«ence «,-prepared for such biting reaction.

,n.il«
*" ""^ **. ""* " '«">« "l>«nied of hi. ownguiIUe., mva.ion of the girl'. priTacr.

.„ 1, ""IJ "PV*"™ P°"*'* '" t» '''grt it. Like

~ntt'J"LM T'"'"*'"
"•" '>-dv«t«.tlf«e. hi. op-ponent

. card., he murt play hi. hand eiacUy a. he

£lu«n -^ ' •"*. '"'"" -' '=°'>^» «™»'t. very

roofc, cool patuu,, .rcade., and court. ; the formaUty of

fo, r^' "ir* "21^ ''^'' """y *•"« he had imagined,for here the pubUc ro«l ended abruptly in a™Sh^mock-trail and to the ct the priU drive of m.r!ran ktween high gate, of wrought ir<m .w™,g ^lbetween carved coquina pillar..
"

And the houM ibelf w«i very much larger than hehad unagined; the rtarlight h«l illuminatedZjT^poruon of ,t, white f^e, tricking him; for tlL^^
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tt

almost « palace—one of those fine vigorously designed
mansions, so imposing in simplicity, nicknamed by smug
humility—a " cottage," or ** villa."

" By jingo, it's noble !
" he exclaimed, the exotic dig-

nity of the house dawning on him by degrees as he
moved forward and the southern ocean sprang into
view, turquoise and amethyst inlaid streak on streak to
the still horizon.

"What a chance!" he repeated under his breath;
what a chance for the noblest park ever softened into

formality
! And the untouched forests beyond !—and the

lagoons!—and the dunes to the east—and the sea!
Lord, Lord," he whispered with unconscious reverence,
" what an Eden !

"

One of the wHite-haired, black-skinned children of
men—though the point is locally disputed—looked up
from the grass where he squatted gathering ripe fruit
under a sapodilla tree ; and to an inquiry

:

•*Yaas-8uh, yaas-suh; Mistuh Cahdhoss in de po-
melo g'ove, suh, feedin' mud-cat to de wile-puss."

** Doing what?**
" Feedin» mud-fish to de wile-cat, de wile lynx-cat,

suh." The aged negro rose, hat doffed, juicy traces
of forbidden sapodillas on his face which he na!vely re-

moved with the back of the blackest and most grotesquely
wrinkled hand Hamil had ever seen.

" Yaas-suh; 'scusin' de 'gator, wile-cat love de mud-
fish mostest; yaas, suh. Ole torm-cat he fish de crick
lak he was no 'count Seminole trash- »»

"One moment, uncle," interrupted Hamil, smiling;
"is that the pomelo grove? And is that gentleman
yonder Mr. Cardross?"

" Yaas-suh."

He stood silent a moment thoughtfully watching the
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^a^ ^^'! *^~"«*^ *^* ^"*» «' «^ »~ve., white

What kind of fruit » that you're gathering? »
Sappjrdilla, suh."

*

..^'.,^!!""l' *l*™-»»«»^»
•nd -oul immorUl foj a ripe

"ot thUt
"*' with watermelon.; and it Snick hin,now that It was equally raah to commiwion thi. a^eduncle on any .uch business as the gathering of .apod5«

for family consumption.
i-^^uias

wh«r*V"i?*^* "!**"> *"^ «""*^«" *ye of the old manwhose slightly pained expression made it plain that hedivined exactly what Hamil had been thiJking. .^ theyoung man laughing outright.

..,.*!i^"» ''°'7i
""*^*^»" *** "»^' "they're not my«^podilIas»; and he walked toward the pLelo grovi^the old man a picture of outraged inno^ce, l^kin^

Jiter him, thoughtlessly biting into an enorj^us «djuicy specunen of the forbidden fruit as he looked.
There was a high fence of woven wire around the

fruit and blo««ms hung together amid tender foliage
ofglossy green; pahns and pahnettos stood with broS

f„Tr
V'"""'" ^"'^ ""'^ ^^'' *™»"« *»>« «*™» trees,

t^ ^^ * !^ "'^l "**" ^^^'^'^ «^««^ the groundwas aU starred with faUen flowers.
The gate was open, and as Hamil stepped in he

2 * "'f^Z\ r'^'''
"^ ^» '^'«'** flannercoming

out; and both halted abruptly.
*

•
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^ I «n looking for Mr. CardroM." said the younger

" I am Mr. Cardross."
Hami! nodded. " I mean that I am looking forMr. Cardross, senior »»

"I am Mr. Cardross, senior.**

Hamil gazed at this active gentleman who could

he looked the erisp, thick hair, the clear sun-bronzed
skm which had misled him might after aU belong to
that type of young^ld men less common in America
than m England. And Hamil also realised that his
hair was silvered, not blond, and that neither the
hands nor the eyes of this man were the hands and
eyes of youth. ^

"I am Garret Hanul,'* he said.
« I recognise you perfectly. I supposed you older

--until my daughter showed me your picture in theNewt two weeks ago !
**

" I supposed yon older—untU this minute.**
"lorn!**

1 ^^? ?"*"^^ ^*^ *^^ °">«''« '«« they
laughed and shook hands.

" When did you come, Mr. Hamil? **

"Last night from Nassau.**
" Where are you stopping? **

Hamil told him.

"Your rooms are ready here. It*s very good ofyou to come to see me at once **

** It*s very good of you to want me **

"Want you. man alive! Of course I want you!rm aU on edge over this landscape scheme; I*ve done
nothmg smce we arrived from the North but ride over
and over the place-and I*ve not half covered it yet
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That»s the way we»U begin work, iw^t it? ITn^v

" Yes, certainlj »»

*^®«—^in a measure *

thing h.?r*«t'::?t; .,u/„rrjn* r. !.«

•

thought that thoM old French WdLvL
^"'"™

have d«.ri. 1™^ XI.
"™™ Undteape men mint

-feyrf tt iij^
the con,t,y they made ,. beautiful

iJ^eL^^iff'"'"' ""' •'* «> »>'<* wild

jou?" ^ profession, do

«nde^d'°™etfi;,t'*^' ""'»"""' »»«««' ^

..uvtr ™."i.''"i^'riT'jt"r=
^'"' ^'-^

ter of m« vt mL *^. *^ ° *** *'*® pleasantest win-

^tTtiT'^d'^^^hir^rjoifuirirv"
you and ..Ik aW it. Yordonrmld'dTy^P

'""

"I m« wa„T^?' ^;* """•" "'«««'ted Cardro,,;

*!.» ' rf^ *" ""' t*"""*' ««1 fountain, wheretliey ought not to be."
•""•ms wnere
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'Oh, no, ,ou won't," „pKtd Huoil, UmMoB-

Ttatt what I ir«it-«uoi«. If tnyMj would
"^ g.« m. r««n.l-but nobody doi. Li.u«;

f«mJ,? And then you'U lunch with them-rve . bu..=-n«. Iunch«n .t the «lub-u„fortun.t.lT-Lut P

1

CJT 'k! /°!J
**" "" "'" '" "« I"'" in one of0» motor-boat, .f you like, or do «,ything you Bke

T^t^ ^,^" P"** •«««*>•. to like thi. kind

Mr CS:..*"
'''" "• '''^ yo- «« d. good work,

« U«y left th. grove together „d .Urled «ro..'u^
lawn. CrdroM, cordial in hi. quick, vimroo. n-T

turning he«l .nd .houlder. «ju,rely toward S com'puion when .peaking.
» <wm

fort^' '^'!f*
<»« !««. over fifty; he did not appear

^r^ion W .v"*
'"''^'''" °' ^"""^ Y't h"

hT^th V "•*':;? " '* "' *•»* •'"dow whichWbwith y««_„othing to .how to the world thathe h^ once taken the world by the throat and wnmaa fortune out of it-nothing of the hard gravi'^?the underlymg «„lne.. of ahno.t ruthle» .fcc^7.udthe reaponiibility for it.
«>.«»», ana

t^ wa. Wund th.. un.tudied frankne,., thi. fri«,dlyvigour. There wa. a num. there-every inch a man,
68



"They're pUjing tenni., NevfUe f m^ i
•

would care to play there are *«.«! i

''""'

Graj and Acton.-
*"""'' ''"^'^

'
"'^'

•^'"o' to

" Thank you, Mrs. Cardross »» said H,*m : • ka matter of fact I .m «« T T^ "*»"•', " b^i. as

« V«„ VJi ix.! ,
°* ^•* acclimated *'

You feel a httle sleepy? »» dr.wM TU,
maternally .oHcitoua; "fCb^Tdl f "t'^^r"'few dava » A«^ A L , Y°**°y aoet for the first

•rrpkyni.. t^ell" .
^^'**^*'^ "'^""* •"^ Cecile

will Wh 5;*K w""'* ^ -omewhere about- Youwui Junch with U8, Mr. Hamil? There's to b^ » fJ •

"^^w^-ray daughter. „d wme other
o9
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p«tt*
•r'P'*- ^ *^ y"'" «»<» «» court. «tl»r

-Wf""
8';<'"»<1' »«« certainly ,„,;„». .p,^ ,„ ^whte n»r court. h«l b«« cle.rd, hewn out of the»M Jung e which w.U«l them in with a noble living

growth of hve oak, ced.r,ni.gnoIi.,«,dpahnetto. Andon tto« court. . very g«y comp«.y „f y.„„g p„ ,,

1 «^,^.fr* " •??'•"««»« «>« pl.yfr.%;Me

htw:7«t.X".r ''' ""• "" «" ""-*
And first Mr. Cardroag presented Hamil to hist«ndsome married daughter, Mrs. Acton Carrick, a

J^J, freckled yomig matron who showed her teethwhen she smiled and shook hands hke her father; andthen he was madc^ known to the youngest daughter.
Cecile Cardross, small, plump, and sunumed,*^^
ruddy hair and mischief in every feature.

Ki ^^ ^^.' **•**' • ^^''''y ^^ SUmes and a

hinfK
/"*"* "*** * ^"'y ^°"»« Mr. Anan-«brotherp«d a grave and gaunt Mr. Gatewood and a

-tout Mr EUison, and a number of other, less eas^
to remember. ^

^ "™' wholesale introduction business is always
perplexmg," observed Cardross; "but they'U all re-member you, and after a time you»U begin to distin-
gruish them from the shrubbery. No "—«s Mrs Car

nttiier look on this time, Jessie. Go ahead ; we are not
interrupting you; where is Shiek »»

And Hamil, chancing to turn, saw her, tennis-bat
tucked under one bare arm, emerging from the jmigle

S^lt' m^
•**»>« same instant she caught sight of hi^.

Both httle chalked shoes stood stockstiU—for a sec-
ond only-then she came forward, leisurely, continu-
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SWd.." ' '" ""' ^"""S m«n: "My daughter

She nodded politely

turn after l„„ch«,„? SWeh Mr B ^"i"!.''""'
^ ""

to play tenni.; .„ ;, you^^d^tt^^fhT * **"
to do—" He ttlntij .k

"•' " '•'*• <»«

•nbowred cott«~ H^-\- "»*/«»<>« Kttle flower-

(«

^5t^^"W



CHAPTER VI

n

AEMMTICS

Th« joung girl beside him had finished her guava.wd now, idljr swinging her tennis-bat, stood watching
tne games in the sunken courts below.

"Please don't consider me a burden," he said. "

I

would be verjglad to sit here and watch you plaj.
I have been playing, thank jou.»»

that—
"^°" '''*°'* *** "• '""^'^^"^ ""'^^ '^y^8

an thb"*»»^''
^*"*^* ' '^°**'* ^** ^'^^ interfere—with

She stood swinging her bat, apparenUy preoccu-
pied with her own thoughts-like a very grave goddess,
he Uiought, glancing at her askance-* very young
goddess, immersed in celestial reverie far beyond mort5
comprehension.

"Do you like guavas?" she inquired. And, dos-
iiig her own question: "But you had better not until

nliir"
**"**• ^"^ ^**" '**' "^^ •^•^Py* M'-

** No, I don't," he said.

" ph J You ought to conform to tradition. There's
a particularly aUuring hammock on the veranda."

To get rid of me is it necessary to make me takea nap?" he protested.
" So you refuse to go to sleep? "
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" I certainly do."

louu want to Me the gton, of coune "

„e__?' ''" ""* «°"« '• ''"« yo" •>»<" with

ob.tI^";;;"..'55^.'«';.";<' "'• •'^l
•"• «"-<«

.!.
" T""' f".

'•'^'' ''''"'* J"*" Pl«J »«>"» «nd lot m.

^'my do you Mk a wom« for «««„, Mr.

"li't too b«d to ipoil your morning "

n... » . . ' ".; ? " ""•»«• I'm «»i"g to ,poa your..Our tnp .. «1M . Sering Florid..' «,%.„ I.tS
ff«,^»K*^* "? •'t"««'y- Thi. i. . pomelog~ve-ft.uk you." to the negro who op«.ri the».tt- here you eee blouom. uid ripe fruit together« the «ne tree. A few pJmetto. Uv. been pLwhere for vanou. agricultural rea«.n.. Thii !. .camphor burf. "-touching it wZw ^_"th:
}"y;Ll»

""""^ " "» P^- '^e . delight^!

"Caljrpao!"

«rL^/„*"™1
*'*''*1 '^^ '^^^ «»^^«'* composure.

No, he said, « it never did."

enough."*''*
'"*'""' "^"^^"^ ^" ^" '*«^^ »»«" '^^ cool

IMd you think it happened?" .he asked. He
63
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jhookhi.h«d "No," he repeated .eriously." I knowthat it never happened."

She wid
;
" If you are quite sure it never happened,there « noharm in pretending it did. . . . WW™

it jou called me? » ~

you'tJuTe'"
"'"' ""^""^'' ''"- Cardros-unleM

r.«" T^^° '^
*^" ^°"~^^ ^"'"^ *'^ q"»*« •"" you don»tremember. You caUed me * Calypso.'

»

only that I have you under such rigid discipline? But
It was very bad taste in you to recall so crudely whatnorer occurred-Until I gave you the liberty to'^doTtDon't you think «o?

"

j >« ii.

of mZT; .•
'''''','

I"
"'''• " I'™ "*•« fo exhibition.

OJ mjTClf since I knew you "

"One, Mr. Hamil. Plewe recoDect that I am^rcdy .uppo«d to know how m«,y exhibition, of70u«If^y.u may have n,«le b.f.„ we were fonnaUy

. if^. 'A^ '"I*
""*' ' ''^ "'^'h <'"X'P«J like

s:^yiu know ir;"
'" "" "• •*

'
^^^^

"That is utterly impossible!
" Is it? Do you mean it? "
" I do with all my heart

"T^*r«/°"' **"* ^"^ y**" "«^ i* ^*^ «U your
ical mtelhgence, too?'*
" Yes, of course I do."
She stood, head partly averted, one hand caressing

the smooth, pale-yellow fruit wliich hung in heavy clus-
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D.i'^''l !?™"« " '^" "^"t ««"»l7: "Youp.r...ted m Ullung to me in the boat; you co»tri,rf

ni«ht-r . r "•».r'»««'
it! And then-I«t

•''s2!!!i."''^*
""* """«"' •»« happened?"

P«.ed wTJ^'f 1" r" *«"'««• ""J'J "»« l^P-

S^. J^? .'""'' y™ "y 'CalTp».'" She

h««d and you wiU have to be drewlfully careful

^u" h^te? r' f"
^'' ' "-» ""^riit

.nH .k ' ' " '°^' "y difference betwMn me«d other women. Oh, dear !-0h, dear! The^h^

Zch." ' *"
'

*'^'' ^ "" '" y" «ry

^d^**
" ••^^ •» •«' with a troubled .mile, .he

Cn"/"",""*!
""* *^' "»* dwl-ration <<,o jteraHyCan you forget—variou. things? '•

iwrauy.

co„l7hf°"'*
""* *"• ""• ^"i""- Listen: nobodycould be more sweet, more simple, more natural tSthe «,rl I soolc. ,_, d,^„^ ^^^^ J J»»1 .... * * vaa^auicu tnai; I talked

^rf."t:. ,1r''
™' 'o '««-* that night

girl. Must I?
or that

« Are yoy, in your inmost thoughts, fastidious
an66
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He «ud. meeting her eyes: " She » easily the tticett

SJhf r' r 7*^'
r.'^

"^"*''*- ^<» y^- *wnk th«t imight have her for a friend? "

I*

Do jou mean this girl, Calypso? »»

X Co*

" Then I think that she will return to you the exactmeasure of friendship that you offer h'lr Be-
cause, Mr Hamil she is after all not very old in years,and a little sensitive and impressionable."

He thought to himself: "She is a rather curious
mixture of impulse and reason; of shyness and audac-
ity; of composure and timidity; of courage and cow-
ardice arid experience. But there is in her no treach-ery, nothmg menUlly unwholesome."

They stm^ ,il«,t a moment smiling at each other

aI T"" "^^/ *^*" ***' "°*>*'» J^^d »«d from his.*nd she dren a light breath.
*

"What a relief!" she said.

"What?"

w,"'^^**'' T *'* ^'^^ ^^"^ °^ "»n I knew you

under her breat>-« perhaps it is. God knows!" Her

.^^^TJVx,^"''!
'**' * "°"^"*» **»«»» " -he turnedand looked at him, the shadow fell.

"Do you know—it was absurd of course-but Icould scarcely sleep last night for sheer dread of
your coming tonlay. And yet I knew what «,rt of
a man you must be; and this morning "-she shook
her head-" I couldn't endure any breakfast, and I

my chair. When I saw you just now I was trpng to
t»ace up on a guava. Listen to me: I am hungry I

»
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** You poor little thin^ -

Oh, then if you reallv are fk*r.*. - • J
beyond." ^

'
* * ""*^ «™^« Ju«t

So together, ihoulder to .houlder. keenini, -.«they passed through the new grove w^hS^^ ^'

pendent bunches of gra^frSt !„!^^ •
*"""""•

«rove where .me. and^^^^^^hu^^g arn/cr:'
.°4irr;c^ ^^^^.;t;L?Tr£^^^^^^^^
where tangerines, gralSr^t .^^ I *^ ^'^^ '"***'

upon the r.m. t;eef̂ (rdeT^'et^^^^^ S"''

banana trees formed a riotou. background.

for her. "" * ''*° •""gh

•U. in p,ck imd you hold the bnmch. And niej!

MO .weep , place for me on the ground—that w.vAnd now pleaK look very carefnll, »„ . * .i. ''
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go over her slim ankles, looked up at him confidently,
holding out her hand for his knife.

" We are going to be delightfully messy in a mo-
ment," she said ;

" let me show you how they prepare
an orange in Florida. This is for you—^you must take
it. . . . And this is for me. The rind is all gone, you
see. Now, Ulysses. This is the magic moment !

"

And without further ceremony her little teeth met
in the dripping golden pulp; and in another moment
Hamil was imitating her.

They appeared to be sufficiently hungry ; the
brilliant rind, crinkling, fell away in golden corkscrews
from orange after orange, and still they ate on, chat-
tering away together between oranges.

"Isn't this primitive luxury, Mr. Hamil? We
ought to wear our bathing-clothes. . . . Don*t dare
take my krgest king^orange! Yes—you may have it;—I won't take it. . . . Are you being amused? My
father said that you were to be amused. What in the
world are you staring at? **

" That !

» said Hamil, eyes widening. « What on
earth '»

"Oh, that's nothing—that is our watchman. We
have to employ somebody to watch our groves, you
know, or all the negroes in Florida would be banquet-
ing here. So we have that watchman yonder "

"But it's a bird\» insisted Hamil, "a big gray,
long-legged, five-foot bird with a scariet head!"

" Of course," said the girl serenely; " it's a crane.
His name is Alonzo; he's four feet high; and he's hor-
ridly savage. If you came in here without father or
me or some of the workmen who know him, Alonzo
would begin to dance at you, flapping his wings,
every plume erect ; and if you didn't run he'd attack
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«w hi„ p«t«Cto ^^.i^iutd iLr'ifii'j

'' Very much," he >aid poUtely.

«„„ Jl'";**'.'
" *"" •<'«»'»«.•• pointing to . Mc

" H.« tL V""' °' ''""'' """" '»^«1» -ire-Here, Tommy, Tommy, Tommy! •• .he c*lkd, in he^

At fi«t Hamil couU see nothing in the tani.1, „f

l"Ze'':f
'--H-»tto. but after f whife h^g^:!.w«e of . wJd-eet, tufted ears flattenend, rtanding k

T^w::imi9m^'^&^^^
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the shadow of a striped bush and looking at him out of

the greenest eyes he had ever beheld.
*• Pretty Tom," said the girl caressingly. •* Tom-

my, come and let Shiela scratch his ears."

And the lynx, disdainfully shifting its blank green

gaze from Hamil, hoisted an absurd stub of a tail and
began rublnng its Urishly whiskered jowl against the

bush. Nearer and nearer sidled the lithe grayish animal,

cautiously the girl advanced, until the cat was rublnng

cheek and flank against the woven-wire fence. Then,
with infinite precaution, she extended her hand, touched

the flat fierce head, and slowly began to rub it.

" Don't ! " said Hamil, stepping forward ; and at the

sound of his voi^ and step the cat whirled and struck,

and the girl sprang back, white to the lips.

For a moment she said nothing, then looked up at

Hamil beside her, as pale as she.

** I am not hurt," she said, ** only startled."
** I should not have spoken," he faltered. * What

an ass I am !

"

** It is all right ; I ought to have cautioned you about

moving or speaking. I thought you understood—^but

please don't look that way, Mr. Hamil. It was not your
fault and I am not hurt. Which teaches me a lesson, I

hope. What is the moral?—don't attempt to caress the

impossible?—or something similarly senseless," she added
gaily. And turning on the crouching lynx: **Bad
Tommy! Wicked, treacherous, bad—no! Poor old

Tom ! You are quite right I'd do the same if I were

trapped and anybody tried to patronize me. I know
how you feel—^yes, I do. Tommy Tiger. And I'll tell

old Jonas to give you lots and lots of delicious mud-
fish for your dinner to-night—^yes, I will, my friend.

Also some lavender to roll on. . . . Mr. Hamil, you
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Il^idp w """•"*"J' colourlei.. Were you reaUj

•*HorriUy.»»

"Oh, the wire is too strong for him to break out »»

•he observed coolly, i

"I was not afraid of that," he retorted, reddening.
She turned toward him, smilingly remorseful.
I know It! I say such things—I don't know why.You will learn how to take them, won't you? "

They walked on, passing through grove after grove,
Alonzo tiptoemg after them, and when, as a matter of
pmsaution from time to time, Shiela looked back, the
bird pretended not to see them until they passed the last
gate and locked it. Then the great crane, half flying,
half running, charged at the closed gate, dancing ai^
bounding about; and long after they were out of sight
Alonzo's discordant metellic shrieks rang out in baffled
fury from among the trees.

They had come into a wide smooth roadway flanked
by wafts shaded by quadruple rows of pahns. Oleander
and hibiscus hedges ran on either side as far as the eye
could see, and long briUiant flowei-beds stretched away
into gorgeous perspective.

« This is stunning," he said, staring about him.
It 18 our road to the ocean, about two miles long,"

she explamed. « My father designed it; do you reaUy

aJI ^?' I ^V" ^* ^^ wncerely
;
« and I scarcely un-

derstwid why Mr. Cardross has called me into consulta-
tion if this IS the way he can do things."

"That is generous of you. Father will be very
proud and happy when I tell him."

*
^"^ T*""

^**°'"« °''^' *^* "»*' »' * »tone bridge
together; the clear stream below wound through thickets
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THE FIRING LINE

of mangrove, bamboo, and flowering vines all a-flutter

with butterflies; a school of fish stemmed the current
with winnowing fins ; myriads of brown and gold dragon-
flies darted overhead.

"It's fairyland—^the only proper setting for you
after all," he said.

Resting one elbow on the stone parapet, her cheek
in the hollow of her hand, she watched the smile bright-
ening in his face, but responded only faintly to it.

" Some day," she said, " when we have blown the
froth and sparkle from our scarcely tasted cup of ac-
quaintance, you will talk to me of serious things some-
times—^will you not? "

" Why—yes," he said, surprised.

" I mean—as you would to a man. ' You will find me
capable of understanding you. You once said to me, in
a boat, that no two normal people of opposite sex can
meet without experiencing more or less wholesome in-

terest in one another. Didn't you say that? Very well,

then
; I now admit my normal interest in you—^untinged

by sentiment. Don't disappoint me."
He said whimsically: " I'm not intellectual; I don't

know very much about anything except my profession."
" Then talk to me about it. Goodness ! Don't I de-

serve it? Is a girl to violate precept and instinct on
an ill-considered impulse only to find the man in the case
was not worth it? And how do you know what else I
violated—merely to be kind. I must have been mad to
doit!"

He flushed up so vividly that she winced, then added
quickly: « I didn't mean that, Mr. Hamil; I knew you
were worth it when I did it."

" The worst of it is that I am not," he said. « I'm
like everybody who has been through college and chooses
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> >»

»»

a profession for love of it. I do know something aboutthat profession; outside of it, the least I can L formyself ,s that I care about everything that g :.s on in
this very jolly world. Curiosity has led me alSut by thenose The result is a series of acquired smatterings."

She regarded him intently with that clear gaze hefound so refreshing-a direct, fearless scrutiny ^ch
straightened her eyebrows to a fascinating leveUnd al

cZxTf"
'™ ff^' * P*««" marble, with delicately

felled, upcurled hps, and white brow youthfuUy

" Did you study abroad?
" Yes—not long enou£^h."

restffUr^
'***''' ^*«"«h^ *t tW«. Amused, he

between the strong, lean hands that framed his face.

jack-rabbit through school and college on nothing ayear^ I was obhged to hurry post-graduate courses Ind

nS *"^ '"'^ *^''*"" ^^^«^' ^*^^»« I wouldprobably be more interesting to you »»

'.S^^'l u'^
sufficiently interesting," she said, flush-ing up at his wilful misinterpretation.

And, as he laughed easily:

« The horrid thing about it is that you are inter-estmg and you know it. All I asked of you was to
bejeriously^i^ting to m^-.K^ionally ; and instead

"Rude!"

in 17^ ^^'^ *'^ J-pretending that I was disappointedm you because you hadn't dawdled around Europe foryears in the wake of an education. You are, appar-
ently just about the average sort of man one meets

yet 1 kicked over several conventions for the sake
78
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of exchanging a few premature words with you, know-
ing all the while I was to meet you later. It cer-
tainly was not for your beaux yeux ; I am not senti-
mental !

" she added fiercely. " And it was not because
you are a celebrity—you are not one yet, you know.
Something in you certainly appealed to something reck-
less in me; yet I did not really feel very sinful when
I let you speak to me; and, even in the boat, I admit
frankly that I enjoyed every word that we spoke

—

though I didn't appear to, did I?"
" No, you didn't," he said.

She smiled, watching him, chin on hand.
" I wonder how you'll like this place," she reused.

" It's gay—in a Way. There are things to do every
moment if you let people rob you of your time—dances,
carnivals, races, gambling, suppers. There's the Fort-
nightly Club, and various charities too, and dinners and
teas and all sorts of things to do outdoors on land and
on water. Are you fond of shooting? "

" Very. I can do that pretty well."
" So can I. We'll go with my father and Gray.

Gray is my brother ; you'll meet him at luncheon. What
time is it?

"

He looked at his watch. " Eleven—^a little after."
" We're missing the bathing. Everybody splashes

about the pool or the ocean at this hour. Then every-
body sits on the veranda of The Breakers and drinks
things and gossips until luncheon. Rather intellectual,
isn't it?

"

" Sufficiently," he replied lazily.

She leaned over the parapet, standing on the tips
of her white shoes and looked down at the school of fish.

Presently she pointed to a snake swimming against the
current.
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" A moccasin? " he asked.
" No, only a water snake. They call everythinir

moccasins down here, but real moccasins are not very
common." "^

" And rattlesnakes? »

"Scarcer still. You hear stories, but—" She
shrugged her shoulders. « Of course when we are quail
shooting It's well to look where you step, but there are
more snakes in the latitude of Saint Augustine than there
are here. When father and I are shooting we never think
anything about them. I'm more afraid of those horrid
wood-ticks. Listen; shall we go camping?"

1^ ' ^^"'^ "^"'^ °" *'*"**'" ^e said dejectedly.
That 18 part of your work. Father said so. Any-way I know he means to camp with you somewhere in

the hammock, and if Gray goes I go too."
" Calypso," he said, « do you know what IV been

hearing about you? IVe heard that you are the most
assiduously run-after girl at Palm Beach. And if you
are, what on earth will the legions of the adoring say
when jou take to the jungle? "

adombT''
^^^ **"** **^"* "^^

"
'^^ ^'^^^ '™"^"«

"Is it true?"
" I am—liked. Who said it? "

« ,C7i\
'^''"'* "'^*" *** '*y'" ^^ continued perversely,

that I have monopolised the reigning beauty of Palm
iieach for an entire morning."

••Yes, you have and it is high time you understoodWho said this to you? "

" Well—I gathered the fact "
"Who?"
" My aunt—Miss Palliser."
•* Do you know," said Shiela Cardross slowly, " that
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friend Miss Suydam, is not very civil."
I m awfully sorry," he said.

or say they .re. I never have been ; I wJev.S

me ^^ I
^°

"°',f™" ""»—I want them <U1 to likeme^ For I murt tell you, Mr. Hamil, that when mv-body dishkes me, and I know it I ._ • T 7 ^
ahoii' ;» .. .1, I

T

' * *™ J""' *" unhappyaoou. It as though I cared for them "
__^^|'If, absurd for anybody not to like you!" he

wchned to like Miss Suydam." ^ ^ ' "^^

Hamil remained silent.

The girl added: « One does not absolutely disregardthe displeasure of such people."
^ a«regard

Icerf^^id^mitrLr ^""^"^^ ^""^ ^^'-'^^^^-

.]• f,^^^*!.?*'?'**''
shrugged. «rm sorry; I was in-

wt"fre a tl ''". '"'^ '"^^^ "^^^ *»-" ^ ^« »>^-we are a jolly and amusing family. It's curious how

Suyda^^P " ""*^ '^^"'^"« P-P^^- Who is Miss

her. I m sorry she was rude. She is sometimes."

Drespn«v fT ""^ "'^'^ **'°"* *^" «' *»»«"* his aunt; andpresent^ they moved on again, luncheon being imminent.You will hke my sister, Mrs. Carrick," said Shiela
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.g^.W:/"'
'" "'* '''» *' «« <='•"•. He', ve.7

"You can't help it with Cecile. W-nr Tk. »i.are other, to l„„ch with U»-M.rilrfc 4J "*
popular with men, and Stenh.^.T ^^"'^^"y
with her uneje Wi„«W t^lnrdn^ 7-f»"

'*'«"^''

you-Jlt:
""'«' '

" >« ««>-«i wannl/, « but how did

Theltte^tpwVGatr ';"•'"'"' ^"•^""•~-
• • •

rr. who ,00?, ^r^^rhiJ"^' «t^,
*» «<- ».

who else is to lunch wifK
* * *^°" * remember

l-i. Mr. nlJim Xve'.S rL'"""'
«"'•

«.n without waiting for ^r WW^ T.'"-'""'''^
Could your watch L°\Z\,^^ ^"L^ '""""t^'

too deeply absorbed? "
"""S'-or hare we been

:Z'^ under the n.o,t bea^uL^httarhe^l

OK nice a speed-mad cub," took Hamil
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to the house, whither Shiela had already rehired foran ante-prandial toilet; but there is no dust in that
part of the world, and his preparations were quickly

•.k" ^rfu"^
^^^^ ^°" ''*"'^'" repeated young Cardross

with all the excessive cordiality of the young and un-spoU^. « Father has been checking off the dfys on the
calendar since your letter saying you were coming byway of Nassau. The Governor is dying to begin o^ra-
tions on that jungle yonder. When we camp I'm goinir
--and probably Shiela is-she began clamoring to gotwo weeks ago. We all had an idea that you weTe
a rather feeble old gentleman-like Mr. Anan-until
Shiela brought us the picture they published of you in
the paper two weeks ago; and she said immediately that
If you were young enough to camp she was old enough
to go too. She's a good shot, Mr. Hamil, and she won»t
interfere with your professional duties "

" I should think not ! " said Hamil cordially ; « but—
as for my camping-there's really almost nothing left
for me to do except to familiarise myself with the char-
acter of your wilderness. Your father tells me he has
the surveys and contour maps all ready. As a matter of
fact I really could begin the office work at once "

•.,,r^*'^
Heaven's sake don't do that! and don't say

J ,f^*^
*™«^ the young fellow in dismay. « Father

and Shiela and I are counting on this trip. There's a
butterfly or two I want to get at Ruffle Lake. Don't
you thmk It extremely necessary that you go over the
entire territory ?-become thoroughly saturated with
the atmosphere and "

"Malaria?" suggested Hamil, laughing. "Of
course, seriously, it will be simply fine. And perhaps
It IS the best thing to do for a while. Please don't mis-
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take me; I want to do it- T t* \

" ~

vacation Jiketh... If, liie'a w^ ,""" ^^""^ ^ »
.ordid horror of Broadway o'*^ ""i

'"?''"' '""" "»
they Wt thehou. and S.d?ot;d LT'I """'^ "
under the live-oak,, " I .hould iZf 1.

'™ P*'*^
know that I am readv („ „• i,

° ""^ y^' '""er
time." "^ '" 8"« >•"" «ery moment of my

CaJr^^'^'^f*^: "r"'r-r '° ''» ^" '"d young
I'd like to ,i; near etlh^rf,f

'''' ""^^ *»'<>- -^
between u,. r,, tell voulft! I V" ^''"' '"'* «'''"'' »
to do on this trip!"

^ ""''•'""'^'•'on what we propose

H«ht, lidVrTl.Lltt ?'"''
;; *'"• ^"•'™'''

drawled amiable trwilife rr**
*"" '"'"•"^ >'«'y

trilestque,tionswilha„air„f
. J

P^POunding the

ing to hi, observItLnrw^ I /T? P^'-ndity, „ply.
tude,-a go«,Torn, Tvl'ttlth"''"''''''*"'

P'"""

neirer known an unkindiv .3^ i
hei^one who had

own family-one who Lh 7 u
'" ""' "'"='* of her

honor. def^rence:a:S°.ffl:^^; ^L^^'^ ""

eternally dieting «r,W «. x ' *"^ *^ «*»e was
•he neve^r rllVt.ZX Tt^: '' -"">->-

fe,ti^iTheld'';:d''r""'' " "-^ ""»'» <" ««
tered her wheelXt 1„d *""'°"n !•?'°«^ *" ««' ™-
her daily siesu.

'
'""* "*' '•°"«' ''''vily away for

Everybody appeared to be friendiv f i"«ha,. M„. Acton Carriek ,^^:^'V;^rh:::
i «7
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of her father*, characteristic energy and franknes..
Her younger gwter. Cecile, possessed a drawl like her

Tm^J ';
, K*"'

^"*~^'"ffJy P'-^tty. Hamil recognised

Z.^ h "^m"
*"?^*-"—-P-ienced it, amused

himself by yielding to it as he exchanged conventionally
preliminary observations with her across the table.

Men, on first acquaintance, were usually very easily
captivated, for she had not only all the general attrac-
tion of being young, feminine, and unusually ornamental,
but she also possessed numberless individualities like arapid fire of incarnations, which since she was sixteen
Had kept many a young man, good and true, madly
guessing which was the real Cecile. And yet all the vari-
ous and assorted Ceciles seemed equally desirable, sus-
ceptible, and eternally on the verge of being rounded upand capt, red; that was the worst of it; and no youngman she had ever known had wholly relinquished hopeFor even in the graceful act of side-stepping the smit-
ten, the girPs eyes and lips seemed unconsciously tounite m a gay little unspoken promise-" This serialstory 18 to be continued in our next—perhaps."

As for the other people at the table Hamil began to
distinguish one from another by degrees; the fair-haired
Anans, «stor and brother, who spoke of their celebrated

Hati ^^"'^ ^^' ^^ ^' predictions concerning

iW ^* r' ^""'^ ^' * **^™ °^ ^h^*« J'^'nine* and
inconsequent as a very restless bird; Philip Gate;ood,

ff a If V^'-'r*"'^^
'*^^'"^ ^y *^^ responsibility

of a vast mheritance, consumed by a desire for an artis-
tic career, looking at the world with his owlish eyesthrough the prismatic colors of a set palette

There were others there whom as yet he had been
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Xi:lis*;; -t^;tn:r '-

•verywhew h. WtZ JT iT'"
«»*"ou.. And

8<»<iwill of the* young^pk
'''™" "'"''""•" ""''

They stood up ai M„ r •
•''"•urely.

table ,„i;„„«, b/tCofh^r. llUd'tenr"
'"' '^'

•xpecting her to imitate hH'.^^.
'"''"' "* ^hiel.

did not, he waited fe.ide h ' T ' """"P'"- ^ '•»

Presently .hrb^J ove^r^ "".'Kr"'""
"""«'"«'•

;;No; I feel fairly normal-
mats abnormal in Florida n..* •/

don't f^l sleepy—if vn.. . n \ "* '' ^°" '««"y

the Beach Club aid geT^JhtTirf, '"" '^'^ *«»

and I?"
«"a get father. Shall we-just you

And the engineer? **

quiel^r
"" "" '''*"'' " ""• '"' "«"" 'he «id

thin'g.™
'" "*"'"'' y- "•"•. CJyp.o. .teer or run

n Once I told you that Calyoso was-nymph. But—time ch

81
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•nd a. nobodj reads the claasics any longer nobody will
perceive the anachronism."

" Except ourselves/*

^u"^*"!!?*
ourselves, Ulysses; and we'll forgive each

:r;r;
,^*^^ *?''

l
-^^P <>"* '«>- the shadow of theoaks foliage into the white sunlight and turned, look-mg back at him.

And he followed, as did his heroic namesake in the
golden noon of the age of fable.

As they came in sight of the sea he halted.

>^ri. • •'.T'''"'''"
'^^ "Claimed; "then; is the

Artant again!

"

" The yacht you came on? "

.1 U!"' xi.'""."?*'
'^ **'*'**" *^" *n accident. She

cleared for Miami last night."
They stood looking at the white steamer for a mo-

ment.

" I hope everything's all right with the Arianir hemurmured; then turned to the girl beside him.

on board
; I forgot to deliver it."

" A message for im?"
"From a very oman'.ntal young man who de-

sired to be particularly remembered to Shiek Cardross
untd he could pay his respects in person. Can you

For a moment she looked at him with a tremor of
curiosity and amusement edging her lips

;* Louis Malcourt," he said, smiling; and turned
again to the sea.

A sudden, still, ir-^ard fright seized her; the curious
soundless crash of her own senses followed-as though
all withm had given way.

She had known many, many such moments; one was
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CHAPTER VII

A CHANGE OF BASE

Febeuaey, the gayest winter month on the East
Coast, found the winter resorts ab-eady overcrowded.
Relays and consignments of fashion arrived and de-
parted on every train; the permanent winter colony,
composed of those who owned or rented villas and those
who remamed fo^ the three months at either of the
great hotels, had started the season vigorously.
Dances, dinners, lawn fetes, entertainments for local
churches and charities left little time for anything
except the routine of the bathing-hour, the noon gath-
enng at « The Breakers," and tea during the concert.

Every day beach, pier, and swimming-pool were
thronged; every day the white motor-cars rushed south-
ward to Miami, and the swift power-boats sped north-
ward to the Inlet; and the house-boat rendezvous rang
with the gay laughter of pretty women, and the resteu-
rant of the Beach Club flashed with their jewels.

Dozens of villas had begun their series of house-
parties; attractive giris held court everywhere—under
coco-palm and hibiscus, along the beach, on the snowy
decks of yachts; agreeable giris fished from the pier,
pervaded bazaars for charity, sauntered, bare of elbow
and throat, across the sandy links; adorable giris ap-
peared everywhere, on veranda, in canoes, in wheel-
chairs, in the surf and out of it—everywhere youth and
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ornamental women loa^rT " '*'"'<' " »«">y
his native city; c^Zt^ZClZt^ ""^•" »
t«wl such a hetero«n«L I-.*

™ *'««• encoun-

"-".ces. tint,, huesf^T' X:i1 "^ ""' ''"«'"•

»«rp and weft of the in?'* "''."? ™'" '"» the
"oticed some colourr^r .

"""'' '"*"== ""<" ^
at alJ.

"" *^* •''' not »ter into that fabric

--Z'lZ^T^;^^^^ -' »^P- »' those

brilliant migrant, weri^tht:^:!-^"' f™?"'^ *"
»eaithy, over-accent«l ^

!*'""—«"nple8 of the gay,
cities-^the richTd*tnfetrf„rPr'™ "' *^»'
tved and had their ^^l^C-^'!^'^^ -h"
"P-nsive hotels; who had n.^r*<i ^' gorgeous and
fi-^ed ««ial obli^afons to wl t"'^ "" '««=' »«
taring civic or^oule duties ir' "" ""^ "' t^e
nent inh«bitants-the IweJS tl

""« "J"" P*™-
«liow, and motor-show, Id ^ throngers of the horse-

r»t,-the peop, ^rLtthtl:^^' "" "f*
-'--

pnces, and the aetropoli; p^sTbt ^TT^'"'
*"«''

their country blinked at abJ^ k? > •
'"™ "'

native New Yoriier »!.„
°' '' " "ot your

from the BronrL th" 1'^'" *•". »»'»>'«> f'te

« Parisian sununer.
""'' '* »""-««« for

«ir:;it:2cfrwr.o^v"-' ''"'^^•

Jectuals-for ten eiDenW W ^ ?~^ ' °^ *he intel-

deplorable fact thl^X'-^wt^Ln' *r"-'" " » «
aU the money in the woruT ^fd th T """"P"""
cursionists from East .n^ w . J*'"' *^ »"« «-
ti«d ,e«,e„^,^^^<2i^»Je"^

North
"",^ ^•'«-

Pnvate h.wn,. trooping to^see ^.Ttrl^^l^al™
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in H muddy ptM)!, rostinff by nwdKidoH and diincs in the
njwithy of ropletitm, the mickcd onuiKo Nunpcndod to
follow with imrrowin^ cycH the progrpss of uomn iin-
portw! hat or ^wn.

And the bad wore there ; not the very, very bad per-
haps; but the d<»ubtful; over-jewelle<l, over-tinted of
hp and brow an<l chwk, with shws tiM) shapely and
waists too small and hair too bright and wavy, and
but dusty alpaca and false front cannot do absolute
justicv to a pearl c«illar and a gown of lace; and tired,
toil-dinnned eyes may make mistakes, especially as it

is already a tradition that America goes to Palm Beach
to cut up shindies, or watch others do it.

So they wore all there, the irreproachable, the amus-
ing, the inevitable, the intellectual, the good, and the
bad, the ondul<kl, and the scant of hair.

And, Iwlonging to one or more of these divisions,
Portlaw, Wayward, and Malcourt were there—had been
there, now, for several weeks, the latter as a guest at
the Cardross villa. For the demon of caprice had seized
on Wayward, and half-way to Miami he had turned
back for no reason under the sun apparently—though
Constance Palliser had been very glad to see him after
so many years.

The month had made a new man of Hamil. For
one thing he had become more or less acclimated ; he no
longer desired to sleep several times a day, he could
now assimilate guavas without disaster, and walk about
without acquiring headaches or deluging himself in per-
spiration. For another he was enchanted with his work
and with Shiela Cardross, and with the entire Cardross
family.

The month had been a busy one for him. When he
was not in the saddle with Neville Cardross the work
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"»tH, and a surveyor and ubiff a.,j
^"^ «na asHiHt-

v..^iii(.tr8 were stiJl occuDied wJfh n,^ j •

fffc problem, but a happy solution! •

'^''*'""

Woodcutters had alread^^n Zk ."^ '" ''^^''

tral forest avenue strct^ht * • . " ^^"^ «•*** <'«»-

*s between .r^n t^Z;::^^^'^::^^^^ '»-
nolias, and palmettos; lesser drve;f^SK^'''x"*«^"
were bein^ planned, blazed and raced out'" "i"coquma concrete blocks had been do, ^e^^ "TnA T^^ety narrow-ifauffe railroad wo-

"''"?'«*; «na a rick-

jpidery bran^chefr:atrn;^Ttrr:u^Th^^"^^^^^
"'*'*

flat woods and creenino. nr^ aJ^ ? ^^ "™°"otonouB

nine-foot aame-nZi^f "* boundaries where «wt game-proof fence of woven hiiff«l« »•
bemg erected on cynresi. »i««f k I ]*""*'*» "'^'e was

Around this went /H? ? ^ ^""^'^« °^ n««r<»e«.

nected wiTh the house .^^^^^^^^^
*"' ^^^^''^P'* -''« «>»-

Bevnn^ f

k

! ^ *^^ gamekeeper's lodges

This Tr'aitdT'C ''^
":;

"'"•™''"' '"•^™"••
nothing t. do":f^p^"pir;m.t;:' *r "."•"'«'

and erect . few natml T , "^ ° "'"'' ™'" t'"!—ent reacH ^'^ SVi^TX^T ^'''
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the C'ardro8H hoUNohuhl l)ecanic acute. From the front
entrance of the house guests and family could sec the
great avenue which was being cleared through the for-
est—<;ould see the vista growing hour by hour as the
huge trees swayed, bent, and came crashing earthward.
Far away the noise of the felling sounded, softened by
distance; snowy jets of steam puffe<l up above the trees,
the panting of a toy locomotive came on the breeze, the
mean, crescendo whine of a saw-mill.

**It'8 the only way to do things," said Cardross
again and again; "make up your mind quickly that
you want to do them, then do them quickly. 1 have no
patience with a man who'll dawdle about a bit of prop-
erty for years and finally start to improve it with a
pot of geranium^ after he's too old to enjoy anything
except gn When I plant a tree I don't plant a
sapling; I ^4.- a machine and four horsqs and a dozen
men and I put in a full-grown tree so that I can sit

under it next day if I wish to and not spend thirty
years waiting for it to grow. Isn't that the way to
do things, Hamil?"

Hamil said yes. It was certainly the way to ac-
complish things—the modern millionaire's way ; but the
majority of people had to do a little waiting before
they could enjoy their vine and fig-tree.

Cardross sat down beside his 'fe, who was reading
in a hammock chair, and gazed u ,• new vista through
a pair of field-glasses.

" Gad, Hamil !

" he said with considerable feeling,
** 1 hate to see a noble tree go down ; it's like murder
to me. But it's the only thing to do, isn't it? The
French understand the value of magnificent distances.

What a glorious vista that will make, four miles
straight away walled in by deathless green, and the
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through Kk'"."'^ *° '"'^""'"^ ^^'^ -"'•'^ '" progressthrough hw binoculars. Presently he said:
Youve been overdoing it, haven't you, Hamil?My wife says so.'* ^ *

namur

wo;4THurrw^T'- •" -'"- .o«v y^

addl" hr,'"'
'^'''^j" '''"'''^'' *'"• Cardro... laying

tel- "NevT^
""d. placidly ignoring Hamn-, ^Jtests Neville, you drag him about through tho«.dreadful swamps before he is .cclimated fnd you

leisurely lady whose steadily increasing motherly^nter

Kvely ftily":^
"' ""'' *''«" "" <««"'»y »^X

That he w«i already a successful young man with

teHnd LtS:
""

^T«'
'''°"'' '""' '^ "kedL bet-ter and better every day until that liking arrived atthe point where his physical welfare befan to prloccupy her So she sent maids to his room ^th nou^

presented him with so many boxes of quinine that thrir
disposal became a problem until Shiela Zlc ttL ^ffhis hands and replaced them in her mother'sm"
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chest, whence, in due time, they returned again as gifts
to Hamil.

"Dear Mrs. Cardross," he said, taking a vacant
chair beside her hammock, " I really am perfectly well
and perfectly acclimated, and I enjoy every moment of
the day whether here as your guest or in the saddle with
your husband or in the office over the plans '»

But you are always at work! " she drawled; " we
(t

»»never see you.

" But that's why I am here," he insisted, smiling.
" Neville," she interrupted calmly ; " no boy of his

age ought to kill himself. Listen to me; when Neville
and I were married we had very little, and he began by
laying his plans

j
to work every moment. But we had

an understanding," she added blandly; "I explained
that I did not intend to grow old with a wreck of
a man. Now you may see the result of our under-
standing," nodding toward her amazingly youthful
husband.

" Beautiful, isn't it? " observed Cardross, still look-
ing through his field :lasses. "There's a baby-show
next week and I'll enter if you like, my dear."

Mrs. Cardross smiled and took Hamil's hand flat

between her fair, pudgy palms.

"We want you here," she ^aid kindly, " not because
it is a matter of convenience, but because we like you.
Be a little more amiable, Mr. Hamil; you never give
us a moment during the day or after dinner. You
haven't been to a dance yet ; you never go to the beach,
you never motor or sail or golf. Don't you like my
children ?

"

"Like them! I adore them," he said, laughing,
" but how can "

" I'm going to take him camping," observed Card-
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you." '^r^""- " ' '•"* """ "-"-hooting; don't

" Of course I do, but "
** Then we start this week for the woods »

K . K '"""'V**/**"'" ^*"P«««d Ws wife; "you'll talkthat boy to death with your plans and surveys! »
No. Ill promise to talk shooting every momentand do a bttle of it, too. What do you say. Ha^S?'Gray w,U go with us. Are you game? »

**rd love to. but I promised Malcourt that »
Oh, nonsense! Louis can wait for you to goNorth and lay out Mr. Portlaw's park. Pve the first

call on you; I've got you for the winter here—"
But Portlaw says "

t„„".?K
'"*'"/ *''•.''"*'«»' We'U take him along,

too, If he can tear himself away from the Beach Clublong enough to try less dangerous game."
Smce Malcourt's arrival he and Portlaw had joy-ously w<^ed mto whatever gaiety offered, neck-d«p.

Portlaw h«i attached himself to the Club with auX
del,berat,on of .bom gourmet and a hopeless gamblerM.l«,urt roamed society and its suburbs, drifUng fZ^

tun St, catholic m his tastes, tolerant of anjrthing wherepretty women were inclined to be amiable iUd ttevoften were so inclined. '

*„ J" *!!' "r™ ™™'ty ^ "«> asM to be presentedto the redoubUble Mrs. Van Dieman, and he «tZ^at mtervds to that austere conservato;y of curr^t^^

socially, partly because, curiously enough, the somi

rsuallv"^r* "^r °' ^"^"^ Suydam, whrh"
Member1 TZ' "^"'*f

^^-^"•^g^ *» -alee himrememoer a provocative glance fn
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very slow, deeply lidded eyes, washed with the tint of
the 8ca when it is less blue than green. And the curi-
ous side of it was that Malcourt and Virginia had met
before, and he had completely forgotten. It was diffi-

cult to tell whether she had.

He usually remembered women who looked at him
like that, tucking them away in his mental list to be
investigated later. He had quite a little list in his men-
tal archives of women, wedded and otherwise, who in-
terested him agreeably or otherwise. Neither Mrs.
Carrick nor Cecile was on that list. Shiela Cardross
was—and had been for two years.

•

Hamil, sitting on the terrace beside Mrs. Cardross,
became very busy with his note-book as soon as that
languid lady resumed her book.

" I^ you're going to import wild boar from Ger-
many," he said to Cardross, "you'll have to fence in
some ten miles square—^a hundred square miles! or
they'll take to the Everglades."

"I'm going to," returned that gentleman calmly.
" I wish yoii''» ask McKenna to figure it out. I'll sup-
ply the cypress of course."

Hamil leaned forward, a little thrilled with the
colossal scheme. He never could become quite accus-
tomed to the vast scale on which Cardross undertook
things.

"That will make a corking preserve," he said.
" What do you suppose is in there now? "

" Soipe bears and deer, a few lynx, perhaps one or
two panthers. The boar will hold their own—if they
can stand the summer—and I'm sure they can. The alli-

gators, no doubt, will get some of their young when
they breed. I shall start with a hundred couple when
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you're ready for them. What are you going to do this
afternoon?"

"Office work," replied Hamil, rising and looking at
his marl-stained puttees and spurs. Then he straight-
ened up and smiled at Mrs. Cardross, who was gently
shaking her head, saying:

"The young people are at the bathing-beach; I
wish you'd take a chair and go down there—to please
me, Mr. Hamil."

^

"Come, Hamil," added Cardross airily, «« take a
few days off—on yourself. You've one thing yet to
learn: it's only the unsuccessful who are too busy to
play." "^

"But what I'm doing is play,'» remonstrated the
young man good-humouredly. " Well—I'll go to the
beach, then." He looked at the steam-jets above the
forest, fumbled with his note-book, caught the eye of
Mrs. Cardross, put away the book, and took his leave
laughingly.

"We go duck-shooting to-morrow," called out
Cardross after him.

Hamil halted in the doorway to protest, but the
elder man waved him away; and he went to his room
to change riding-clothes for flannels and sponge the
reek of horse and leather from his person.

The beach was all ablaze with the brilliant colours
of sunshades, hats, and bathing-skirts. Hamil lost no
time m getting into his swimming-suit; and, as he
emerged, tall, cleanly built, his compact figure deeply
tanned where exposed, Portlaw, waddling briskly to-
ward the ocean, greeted him with the traditional : « Come
on! It's fine!" and informed him furthermore that
everybody " was there.
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CHAPTER VIII

MANIKUVERINO

EvEEYBODY soomed to be there, either .plashing
about >n the Atlantic or playing ball on the beach or
congregated along the sands observant of the joUy
riotous scene sparkling under the magnificence of a
cloudless sky. >

Hamil nodded to a few people as he sauntered to-
ward the surf

; he stopped and spoke to his aunt and
Colonel Vctchen, who informed him that Virginia andCuyp were somewhere together chastely embracing the
ocean; he nodded to old Classon who was toddling
*long the wet sands in a costume which revealed consid-
erable stomach; he ..w Malcourt, knee-deep, hovering
around Shiela, yet missing nothing of what went on
around him, particularly wherever the swing of a bath-
mg-skirt caught his quick, handsome eyes.

Then Cecile stretched out an inviting hand to him
from the water and he caught it, and together they
hurled themselves head first into the surf, swimming side
by side out to the raft.

" It's nice to see you again," said the girl. « Are
you fi^mg to be agreeable now and go about with us?
1 here 8 a luncheon at two-your fair friend Virginia
buydam has asked us, much to our surprise—but^f*-- hat I'm quite free if you've anything to pro-
pose
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She lookod up at him. pink and fro,h a. . wet rosebalanced hero on the «ig, of the r«..kin« rjt

'

Anything to propoK?" he repeated; "I don't

/ am; Shiela won't." She frowned. "If, iu,t« .t wa. two year, ago when Loui. Malcourt tljC
•nXtUrr^r"- »•• ""P'"' "-" -e can't Zl

** Does—does Malcourt -"

b.J7T'*r
^*"''^^ Haven't you seen it? You'vebeen too busy to notice. I wish you wr aldn't work everv

O^aLT'r ^X
'""^ ^°"'^«'-'' °^ • dance aHheO Haras' last n.ght-while you . .re fast asleep Iknow you were because old Jonas told n.other i^^ hJ^Hen asleep .n your chair with your head IZgapile of blue-pnnts. On my way to the dance I wantedto go in and tie one of Shiela'. cunning littHa^e

with me. They're perfectly sweet and madly fashion-

st^d'i::;'
'"^^ ^""^' ^^^ -P-- ^^^ -^^w^ ^ofone

For a few moments the girl rattled on capriciouslv

swZtf t
"

^*t?^"f^
'^^^ - *^« smoTh grt'swells that rose above her knees along the raft's f[«and he sat silent beside her, half-hftening Llf pfe-'

e^Xond!
''-' "^-^^y -arching "the'tlrr^

inm^nltt ""* ''"'^ '"' ^«^-*-J only amiablemain«-ence m the young fellow's face.

.h. T?*^'""^
*^'^*^' together; ^M^ ,'afficAe dlafin^**she said impabently. "Shiela was only

^
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tore; she'i twenty now. and old enough to know
whether nhe wants to marrjr a man h'ke that or not."

Hamil glanced around at her incredulously.
"Marry Malcourt?"

But Cecile went on headlong in the wake of her
own ideas.

"He's a sort of a relative; we've always known
him. He and Gray used to go camping in Maine and
he often spent months in our house. But for two
years now, he's been comparatively busy—he's Mr.
Portlaw's manager, you know, and we've seen nothing
of him—which was quite agreeable to me."

Hamil rose, unquiet. " I thought you were rather
impressed by Shi^^la," continued the girl. I really did
think so, Mr. Hamil."

" Your sister predicted that I'd lose my heart and
senses to you,** said Hamil, laughing and reseating him-
self beside her.

"Have you?"
" Of course I have. Who could help it?"
The girl considered him smilingly.

"You're the nicest of men," she said. " ^f, »-. you
hadn t been so busy I'm certain we'd have had i des-
perate affair. But—as it is—and it makes me per-
fectly furious—I have only the most ridiculously com-
monplace and comfortable affection for you—the sort
which prompts mother to send you quinine and talcum
powder '*

Balanced there side by side they fell to laughing.
"Sentiment? Yes," she said; "but oh! it's the

kind that offers witch-hazel and hot-water bottles to
the best beloved! Mr. Hamil why can't we flirt com-
fortably like sensibly frivolous people!"

" I wish we could, Cecile."
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«« V , .!*
*^"*" ""*• chances

!

"
You're the joIlie.t familjr I ever knew " h. m

hi. kinctae.Ja*S V^^^^^
^ »>«««"•• of

•ake-. You know iZ ""''^f
—*«<» 'or all your

•••k 1
^ **" «carcelv realise it—T»«- 1

Ha^il red^red ^1?^„l^.r"^ 1° "' ** «"*?"
nij own kin," heTaid. ° * "^ "** *° «"*»«-

Mi« q''*V^^ f*'*^'
" y**" ^'""Wn't do that A„W

Z y^"^ ^'^ ^^ more civil rece^ i;
*

if*»>ean low, and suspicious thing to sarb„t T
*

It's because-but I don't think PlI
^*

•. V"PP°"*
"It's nicer not to°"Ld h •? "^ '* •'**«* *""

perfectly well that vlrJ^^ T^* ^^""^ ^^^ ^^^
but disfntcre tL Fof^l! .'^'^*"^!r-«

-^thing
omi entourage were iot T *^' "^" °^ ^''

Cardross famfLTn tJ. fT*'**^"*
toward the

wrinkling his nosL anH «^ u-
^"^^ '^^^ continually

direction^ H trCollf'v f k"
^'"^'""'^ ^^^» ^ ^^at

and round W cent" of !^^^^^^^^ »^"«"^ --d
Classon evinc^ a^^n^?-

°' *"'»<^*»on, even Courtlandt

^*l*^o"rt had arnved; and Virgirda had
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never quite forgotten Malcourt who had made one at
a house party in the Adirondacks some years since,
although even when he again encountered her, Mal-
court had retained no memory of the slim, pallid girl
who had for a week befen his fellow-guest at Portlaw»8
huge camp on Luckless Lake.

" Virginia Suydam is rather an isolated girl," said
Hamil thoughtfully. "She lives alone; and it is not
very gay for a woman alone in the world; not the hap-
piest sort of life Virginia has always been very
friendly to me-always. I hope you wUl find her
amusing."

^^
>

** I'm going to her luncheon," said Cecile calmly.
Its quite too absurd for her to feel any more doubt

about us sociaUy than we feel about her. That is why
I am going. Shall we swim? "

He rose; she clasped his offered hand and sprang
to her feet, ready for the water again. But at that
instant Malcourt's dark, handsome head appeared on
the crest of a surge close by, and the next moment
that young gentleman scrambled aboard the raft,
breathing heavily.

« HeUo, Cecile !

" he gasped ; « Hello, Hamil ! Shiela
thought it must be you, but I was sceptical. Whew!
That isn't much of a swim; I must be out of con-
dition "

" Late hours, cards, and highballs," observed Cecile
scornfully. « You're horridly smooth and fat, Louis."

Malcourt turned to Hamil.
"Glad to see you've emerged from your shell at

last.^ The rumour is that you're working too hard."
" There's no similar rumour concerning you,*' ob-

served Cecile, who had never made any pretence of lik-
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ing Malcourt. « Please swim out to sea. if Wvenolh^mg more interesting to tell us T'v. • \
decoy Mr. Hamil here I^d Pd «ke to"l""* uhim in peace." ^ *° converse with

the^fes'pt^^^^^ ^--^f easily onw '*"tP'*f^n« edge and glanced at her with th*f

eat; aj;dCeci.e had .nee tow «„"„!'"«' ""* •»«»'

h8t
„^',"'' */"'"' "™'»"' "A™* concerning your

»n.picuous^'L ^t^ljt' y-- -""8 himself

Malcourt winced, but as f»,« «.,vi i j

««;«. he ventured .„ inte^gent li^.:^'^^Z
I.«J^°

*"*" '"""^ '* '>^"' inquiringly; MJcurt

.int, tte
:«""°'"* *"""' ""^ ""^ ""<» "»* h-d fi~t

forlwl'^sr'^ 'r"".""
'"'' ""^ •»''''«J •'out

w...^ttH^^r.»Ji--r';iH:
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and, starting acrosg the shallows to overtake her, he
suddenly came face to face with Virginia Suydara.

She was moving hip-deep out through the seething
tide, slim, graceful, a slight flush tinting the i?sual deli-
cate pallor of her cheeks. Gussie Vetchen bobbed
nimbly about in the vicinity, very busy trying to look
at everybody and keep his balance at the same time.
Miss Palliser was talking to Cuyp.

As Malcourt waded past, he and Miss Suydam ex-
changed a pleasantly formal greeting; and, for the
second time, something in her casual gaze—the steadi-
ness of her pretty green-tinted eyes, perhaps—perhaps
their singular colour—interested him.

" You did not ask me to your luncheon," he said
gaily, as he passed her through the foam.

" No, only petticoats, Mr. Malcourt. I am sorry
that your—fiancee isn*t coming."

He halted, perfectly aware of the deliberate and
insolent indiscretion of her reply. Every line of her
supple figure accented the listless, disdainful intention.
As he remained motionless she turned, bent gracefully
and laid her palms flat on the surface of the water,
then looked idly over her shoulder at him.

He waded back close to her, she watching him ad-
vance without apparent interest—but watching him
nevertheless.

"Have you heard that anybody and myself are
supposed to be engaged?" he asked.

"No," she replied coolly; "have you?"
A dark flush mantled his face and he choked.
For a moment they stood so ; her brows were raised

a trifle.

" WeU? " she asked at last. " Have I made you
very angry, Mr. Malcourt? " She waded out a step or
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two toward the surf, facino if nZ Z
'

just beyond mde WS t ""*" '"'•''"g

nearly L her ^kn" /X twir't' =
*"« •"'

w.,;3^a3t'ts^-r,4---.
he ask'^':'

°" '"* *" ^™ -^ -*•> " *«-« to „e,

Mn'MJ^our^*""" '"^ "'" '™P''= " I «^y don-t,

«nt'^''„"tl"S" ""''
"i*''*

«'-»'»-—
not understand the3dr''''7"**'y' "«' '"^ did

tion, unJes. itl^httt" "'T'" *r''"^
?"-<««-

dross. And th^ »'
th. J •

*?P* '" ^^'^ Car-

" I'm sorry ».r«^H >'"•* "' *'"• ^"> °''™"-
a moment. dT™ at Tk •' '""."""K -P "' Wm, «,d after

^»« to ;-t":ut:'»J!:"M^„^,J:",'^-' Are we

droppei°L;'«:!^r_^»^*- »"'• <•"-"«>' Oe

Car^'ro^i^
""" "" *° •*"•" ''""-«'« '» Jo« Mis.

.-f«. streak runl'^tTvS^wh.Tf'"^
""vely exhibiting to tW, man

' '''* ""

he flilld reiZ%"fth''
"""""« "P *» J"™ *<«"•. "-.*

walked slowWo th.T "!"' ^'^*"' *° """ " *''''

sand. ' " ^ '^^ ""* "P to the dry, hot
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Virginia curled up in the sand; Malcourt extended
himself full length at her feet, clasped fingers support-
ing his head, smooth, sun-browned legs crossed behind
him; and he looked like a handsome and rather sulky
boy lying there, kicking up his heels insouciantly or
stretching luxuriously in the sun.

Vetchen, who had followed, began an interminable
story on the usual theme of his daughter, Mrs. Tom
O'Hara, illustrating her beauty, her importance, and
the incidental importance of himself; and it was with
profound surprise and deep offence that he discovered
that neither Malcourt nor Miss Suydam were listening.
Indeed, in brief undertones, they had been carrying on
a guarded conversation of their own all the while;
and presently little Vetchen took his leave with a
hauteur quite lost on those who had so unconsciously
affronted him.

"Of course it is very civil of you to say you re-
member me," Virginia was saying, " but I am perfectly
aware you do not."

Malcourt insisted that he recalled their meeting at
Portlaw's Adirondack camp on Luckless Lake two
years before, cudgelling his brains at the same time to
recollect seeing Virginia there and striving to remem-
ber some corroborative incident. But all he could
really recall was a young and unhappily married
woman to whom he had made violent love—and it was
even an effort for him to remember her name.

"How desperately you try!" observed Virginia,
leisurely constructing a little rampart of sand between
them. "Listen to me, Mr. Malcourt "—she raised
her eyes, and again the hint of provocation in them
preoccupied him—«I remembered you, and ^ 'uve
sometimes hoped we might meet again. Is that amends
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for the very b«l taste I displayed in speaking of yourengagement before it has been announced? »

liberlJely™
""^ ^"«*«^^-t° ^e married." he said de-

«fr
?*'%^°?"^ ** ?»•"; «*««dily, and he sustained the

strain of the gaze m his own untroubled fashion,
xou are not engaxred? "

" No."

She straightened up, resting her weight on onebare arm, then leisurely laid her length on the bum-

:^^:^t:tJz::'''''
^"^^^ ^^ «»«--

In her attitude, in her very conversation with thisma^ there was for her, a certain sense of abandon-

ZlV ^ ^^A^
'fnouncing of all that had hitherto

characterised her in her relations with an always for-mal world; as though that were necessary to meethim on his own level.
^

th. ^n7^' ^^r ^^^ ?' en^^ountered the temptation,

discard convention, conviction, training, had so irre-
sistibly presented itself. Nor could sh! understandltnow

;
yet she was aware, instinctively, that she wason the verge of the temptation and the opportunity

ierLf th TT^.^J-'^''^
--thing in thil man, i'herself, that tempted to conventional relaxation. I„

aU Jhltl^J
' r^"^"'f

""'^ self-suppressed career,
all that had ever been m her of latent daring, of fem-imne audacity, of caprice, of perverse prLcation,S Tft pjs'er'^^"^"-

""''' ''' ''^''-' -^-
Apparently a man of her own caste, vet she had

cTt^^hld "
°' -"^^^^ f*^"^' '' ^

™-'
^ ^- otcaste-had rever mstmctively divined in other men the* 103
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streak which this man, from the first interchange of
words, had brought out in her.

Aware of his attraction, hazily convinced that she
Iiad no confidence in him, the curious temptation per-
sisted and grew; and she felt very young and very
guilty like a small child consenting to parley with
another child whose society has been forbidden. And
it seemed to her that somehow she had already de-
meaned herself by the tentative toward a common
understanding with an intellect and principles of a
grade inferior to her own.

" That was a very pretty woman you were so de-
voted to in the Adirondacks," she said.

He recalled the incident with a pleasant frankness
which left her unconvinced.

Suddenly it came over her that she had had enough
of him—more than was good for her, and she sat up
straight, primly retying her neckerchief.

"To-morrow?" he was saying, too civilly; but on
her way to the pavilion she could not remember what
she had replied, or how she had rid herself of him.

Insidd' the pavilion she saw Hamil and Shiela
Cardross, already dressed, watching the lively occu-
pants of the swimming-pool; and she exchanged a
handshake with the former and a formal nod with the
latter.

" Garret, your aunt is worrying because somebody
told her that there are snakes in the district where
you are at work. Come in some evening and reassure
her." And to Shiela :

" So sorry you cannot come to
my luncheon. Miss Cardross.—You are Miss Cardross,
aren't you? I've been told otherwise."

Hamil looked up, pale and astounded; but Shiela
answered, undisturbed:
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« My 8i.ter Cecile is the younger; yes, I am Miss

Cardross."

And Hamil realised there had been two ways of
interpreting Virginia's question, and he reddened, sud-
denly appalled at his own knowledge and at his hasty
and gross conclusions.

If Shiela noticed the quick changes in his face she
did not appear to, nor the curious glance that Vir-
ginia cast at him.

"So sorry," said Miss Suydam agai ,
« for if you

are going to be so much engaged to-day you will no
doubt also miss the tea for that pretty Mrs. Ascott."

" No," said Shiela, " I wouldn't Ihink of missing
that." And carelessly to Hamil: « As you and I have
nothing on hand to-day, I'll take you over to meet
Mrs. Ascott if you like."

Which was a notice to Virginia that Miss Car-
dross had declined her luncheon from deliberate dis-
inclination.

Hamil, vaguely conscious that all was not as agree-
able as the surface of things indicated, said cordially
that he'd be very glad to go anywhere with Shiela to
meet anybody, adding to Virginia that he'd heard of
Mrs. Ascott but could not remember when or where.

" Probably you've heard of her often enough from
Louis Malcourt," said Virginia. « He and I were just
recalling his frenzied devotion to her in the Adiron-
dacks; that," she added smilingly to Shiela, "was be-
fore Mrs. Ascott got her divorce from her miserable
httle French count and resumed her own name. She
was the most engaging creature when Mr. Malcourt
and I met her two years ago."

Shiela, who had been listening with head partly
averted and grave eyes following the antics of the
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divers in the pool, turned slowly and encountered Vir-
ginia's smile with a straight, cold gaze of utter dis-
trust.

Nothing was said for a moment; then Virginia
Bpoke smilingly again to Hamil concerning his aunt's
uneasiness, turned toward Shiela, exchanged formal
adieux with her, and walked on toward her dressing-
room and shower. Hamil and Miss Cardross turned
the other way.

TOen Shiela was seated in her double wheel-chair
with Hamil beside her, she looked up through her veil
unsmiling mto his serious face.

"Did you notice anything particularly imperti-
nent m Miss Suydam's question? " she asked quietly.

"What question?"
^

"When she asked me whether I was Miss Car-
dross."

The slow colour again burned his bronzed skin.He made no reply, nor did she await any after a silent
consideration of his troubled face.

" Where did you hear about me? " she asked.
She had partly turned in her seat, resting both

gloved hands on the crook of her folded sunshade, and
leaning a little toward him.

"Don't ask me," he said; "whatever I heard I
heard unwillingly "

" You have heard? "

He did not answer.

The remainder of the journey was passed in silence.
On the road they met Mrs. Cardross and Jessie Car-
nck driving to a luncheon; later. Gray passed in his
motor with his father.

" I have an idea that you and I are to lunch alone,"
said Hamil as they reached the house; and so it
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turned out, for Malcourt was going off with Port-
law somewhere and Cecile was dressing for Viririnia's
luncheon. *

"Did you care to go with me to the Ascott-O'Hara
function? asked Shiela, pausing on the terrace. Her
voice was hstless, her face devoid of animation.

I don't care where I go if I may go with you,"

t-T J.7 *" * "^"^ *^^^"* °' intention in his voice
wiuch did not escape her.

She went slowly up the stairs untying her lone veil
as she mounted. Cecile in a bewildering hat and gown
emerged upon the terrace before Shiela reappeared? and
found Hamil perched upon the coquina balustrade,
ponng over a pocketful of blue-prints; and she said
very sweetly: « Good-bye, my elder brother. Will you
promise to take the best of care of our little sister
aniela while I'm away? "

" The very best," he said, sliding feet foremost to
the terrace. Heavens, Cecile, you certainly are be-
witchmg m those clothes !

"

"It is what they were built for, brother," she said
serenely "Good-bye; we won't shake hands on ac-
count of my gloves Do be nice to Shiela. She
isn t very gay these days—I don't know why. I be-
lieve she has rather missed you."

11J^*«'^ u"''^^
^^' '"*** ^^"^ *^^*^''» **»« ^^^y ped-

alled off; then the young man returned to the terrace
where presently a table for two was brought and
luncheon announced as Shiela Cardross appeared.

Hamil displayed the healthy and undiscriminating
appetite or a man who is too busy mentally and physic-
ally to notice what he eats and drinks; Shiela touched
nothing except fruit. She lighted his cigarette forhim before the coffee, and took one herself, tuminir it
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thoughtfully over and over between her delicately
shaped fingers; but at a glance of inquiry from him:

"No, I don't/* she said; "it bums my tongue.
Besides I may some day require it as a novelty to dis-
tract me—so I'll wait."

She rose a moment later, and stood, distrait, look-
ing out across the sunlit world. He at her elbow, head
bent, idly watched the smoke curling upward from his
cigarette.

Presently, as though moved by a common impulse,
they turned together, slowly traversed the terrace and
the long pergola all crimson and white with bougain-
villia and jasmine, hnd entered the jungle road beyond
the courts where carved seats of coquina glimmered at
intervals along the avenue of oaks and palmettos and
where stone-edged pools reflected the golden green
dusk of the semi-tropical foliage above.

On the edge of one of these basins the girl seated
herself; without her hat and gloves and in a gown
which exposed throat and neck she always looked
younger and more slender to him, the delicate modelling
of the neck and its whiteness was accentuated by the
silky growth of the brown hair which close to the nape
and brow was softly blond like a child's.

The frail, amber-tinted little dragon-flies oi the
South came hovering over the lotus bloom that edged
the basin; long, narrow-shaped butterflies whose vel-
vet-black wings were barred with brilliant stripes of
canary yellow fluttered across the forest aisle; now
and then a giant papilio sailed high under the arched
foliage on tiger-striped wings of chrome and black, or
a superb butterfly in pearl white and malachite green
came flitting about the sparkle-berry bloom.

The girl nodded toward it. « That is a scarce but-
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terfly here," she said. "Gray would be excited. I
wish we had his net here.**

"It is the Viciorvna, isn't it? » he asked, watching
the handsome, nervous-winged creature which did not
seem inclined to settle on the white flowers.

"Yes, the Yktorina stenelet. Are you inter-
ested? "

"The generation I grew up with collected," he
Mid. " I remember my cabinet, and some of the names.
But I never saw any fellows of this sort in the North."

" Your memory is good? "

"Yes," he said, "for what I care about "—he
looked up at her—" for those I care about my memory
J8 good. I never forget kindness—nor confidence given—nor a fault forgiven."

She bent forward, elbows on knees, chin propped
on both linked hands.

^^^

" Do you understand now," she said, " why I could
not afford the informality of our first meeting? What
you have heard about me explains why I can scarcely
afford to discard convention, does it not, Mr. Hamil? "

She went on, her white fingers now framing her
face and softly indenting the flushed skin

:

"I don't know who has talked to you, or wUt you
have heard; but I knew by your expression—there at
the swimming-pool—that you had heard enough to em-
barrass you and—and hurt me very, very keenly."

" Calypso
!
" he broke out impulsively ; but she shook

her head. " Let me tell you if it must be told, Mr.
Hamil.

. . . Father and mother are dreadfully sensi-
tive; I have only known about it for two years; two
years ago they told me—had to tell me. . . . Well-
it still spems ha-'y and incredible. ... I was educated
in a French convent—if you know what that means.
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All my life I have been guarded—.heltered from knowl-
edge of evil; I am still unprepared to comprehend—
. . . And I am still very ignorant; I know that. . . .

So you see how it was with me; a girl awakened to
such self-knowledge cannot grasp it entirely—cannot
whoUy convince herself except at moments—at night.
Sometimes—when a crisis threatens—and one has Uin
awake long in the dark "

She gathered her knees in her arms and stared at
the patch of sunlight that lay across the hem of her
gown, leaving her feet shod in gold.

" I don't know how much difference it really makes
to the world. I iuppose I shall learn—if people are
to discuM me. How n^uch difference does it make, Mr.

" It makes none to me "

" The world extends beyond your pleasant comrade-
ship, she said. "How does the world regard a woman
of no origin—whose very name is a charity »»

"Shiela!»»
^

1 *l^.'T}f'^'' ** "'<^» *'y^nsr to »mae; and then
lowly laid her head in her hands, covering her face.

She had given way, very silently, for as he bent
close to her he felt the tearful aroma of her uneven
breath—the feverish flush on cheek and hand, the almost
imperceptible tremor of her slender body—rather close
to him now.

When she had regained her composure, and her voice
was under command, she straightened up, face averted.

" You are quite perfect, Mr. Hamil; you have not
hurt me with one misguided and well-intended word.
That is exactly as it should be between us—must al-
ways be."

" Of course," he said slowly.
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She nodded, still looking away from him. " Let us
•ach enjoy our own griefs unmolested. You have
yours? **

" No, Shiela, I haven't any griefs.»»

" Come to me when you have; I shall not humiliate
you with words to shame your intelligence and my own.
If you suffer you suffer; but it is well to be near a
friend—not too near, Mr. Hamil."

" Not too near," he repeated.

"No; that is unendurable. The counter-irriUnt to
grief IS sanity, not emotion. When a woman is a little
fnghtened the presence of the unafraid is what steadies
her."

She looked over her shoulder into the water, reached
down, broke off a blossom of wild hyacinth, and, turn-
ing, drew it through the button-hole of his coat.

" You certainly are very sweet to me," she said
quietly. And, laughing a little: "The entire family
adores you with pills—and I've now decorated you with
the lovely curse of our Southern rivers. But—there are
no such things as weeds; a weed is only a miracle in
the wrong place Well—shall we walk and moralise
or remain here and make cat-cradle conversation?
You are looking at me very solemnly."

" I was thinking »

"What?"
" That, perhaps, I never before knew a girl as well

as I know you."
" Not even Miss Suydam? "

"Lord, no! I never dreamed of knowing her—

I

mean her real self. You understand, she and I have
always taken each other for granted—never with any
genuine intimacy."

" Oh
!
And—this—ours—is genuine intimacy ? "
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" Is it not? "

For a moment her teeth worried the bright velvet of
her lip, then meeting his gaze:

"I mean to be-^honest—with you," she said with
a tremor in her voice; but her regard wavered under
his. " I mean to be," she repeated so low he scarcely
heard her. Then with a sudden animation a little

strained
:
" When this winter has become a memory let

it be a happy one for you and me. And by the same
token you and I had better think about dressing. You
don't mind, do you, if I take you to meet Mrs. Ascott?
—she was Countess de Caldehs ; it's taken her years to
secure her div6rce."

Hamil remembered the little dough-faced, shrimp-
limbed count when he first came over with the object of
permitting somebody to support him indefinitely so that
later, in France, he could in turn support his mistresses
in the style to which they earnestly desired to become
accustomed.

And now the American girl who had been a countess
was back, a little wiser, a little harder, and more cynical,
with some of the bloom rubbed oiF, yet much of her
superficial beauty remaining.

" Ahda Ascott,'* murmured Shiela. " Jessie was a
bridesmaid. Poor little girl!—I'm glad she's free.

There were no children," she said, looking up at Hamil

;

" in that case a decent girl is justified ! Don't you think
so? "

" Yes, I do," he said, smiling; " I'm not one of those
who believe that such separations threaten us with so-
cial disintegration."

" Nor I. Almost every normal woman desires to live

decently. She has a right to. All young girls are
ignorant. If they begin with a dreadful but innocent
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mistake does the safety of socety require of them the
horror of lifelong degrad- 1 io„ .- Then the safety of
such a society is not wort \ the sacriftr;.. That is my

he said.

opinion."

"That settles a long-vexed problem,'
laughing at her earnestness.

But she looked at him, unsmiling, while he spoke,
hands clasped in her lap, the fingers twisting and tight-
ening till the rose-tiiited nails whitened.

Men have only a vague idea of women's ignorance;
how naturally they are inclined to respond to a man;
how the dominating egotism of a man and his confident
professions and his demands confuse them; how deeply
his appeals for his own happiness stir them to pity.
. . . They have heard of love—and they do not know.
If they ever dream of it it is not what they have imag-
ined when a man suddenly comes crashing through the
barriers of friendship and stuns them with an incoherent
recital of his own desires. And yet, in spite of the
shock, it is with them instmctive to be kind. No woman
can endure an appeal unmoved; except for them there
would be no beggars; their charity is not a creed: it is
the essence of them, the beginning of all things for
them—and the end.

The bantering smile had died out in Hamil's face;
he sat very still, interested, disturbed, and then wonder-
ing when his eyes caught the restless manoeuvres of the
little hands, constantly in motion, interlacing, eloquent
of the tension of self-suppression.

He thought: " It is a cowardly thing for an egotist
with an egotist's early and lively knowledge of the
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world and of himself to come clamouring to a cirl for
chanty. It i, true that almost any man can make ayoung girl think she loves him if he is selfish enough
to do It Is her ignorance a fault? AU her training
deprecates any acquisition of worldly knowledge: it isnot for her

:
her value is in her ignorance. Thin when

she naturally makes some revolting mistake and at-
tempts to escape to decency and freedom once more
there is a hue and a cry from good folk and clergy.
Divorce? It is a good thing-as the last resort. Anda woman need feel no responsibility for the sort of

shrhrs!'^*
""""^^ ^^^^"''^ * "^""^^ °^ *^^ ^^ "^"«^

hers"^
""^'^^^ ^^ ^^^'' curiously, in time to intercept

« So—you did not know me after all, it seems," she
said with a faint smile. « You never suspected in mea Vterge Rouge, mihtant, champion of her downtrodden
sex, harangumg whomsoever would pay her the fee of
his attention. Did you?"

k /^"f ^ ^^ "*^* °^ "^P^y- "Your inference is
that I have had some unhappy love affair-some
perilously close escape from-unhappy matrimony."
She shrugged. « As though a girl could plead only a
cause which concerned herself. . . . TeU me what you
are thinking? " "^

fl^ ^»^ "f!r*
*°*^ ^^ '^"^ "P ^^""^ her, fascinated.

Tell me!" she insisted; "I shall not let you go
until you do!" ^ *^

" I was thinking about you."
"Please don't!

. . . Are you doing it yet? " closely
confronting him, hands behind her.

"
^^' ^ ^" he said, unable to keep his eyes from

her, all her beauty and youth and freshness troubling
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him, closing in upon him like subtle fragrance in thegolden forest dusk.

K«"c. in tne

** Are you stiU thinking about me? "
X es.

rf.nT'".!,'"*
'""'.'"''gl'ter edged her lip,, for an in-rt«.t: tl». «,™ething i„ his eyes checked her. Colour.nd laughter d.ed out, leaving a pale confused smile-

not . sbjde of h.s expression which also had changed.

.«, ^v-
'""

' ""' '"' " »°«'«" «»y turned.w.y. walk.ng not very near together towarf the hou^
anjll?^T^"* "^ ^^ °P™ «'""''»'' brought relief
«.<! the dehcate constraint between them rela=<^ ., they

wZ t"^^
'"*° "' '«»"' "here Shiela pZ^lw«,t awa, to dress for the Asctt function, and HamUsat d„™ on the veranda for a while, thei r=tir7toundertake the embellishment of hi, „w^ person



CHAPTER IX

THE INVASION

They went together in a double chair, spinning
noiselessly over the sheU road which wound through
oleander and hibiscus hedges. Great orange and sul-
phur-tinted butterflies kept pace with them as they trav-
elled swift:y sduthward ; the long, slim shadows of pabns
gridiicned the sunny road, for the sun was in the west,
and ab-eady a bird here and there had ventured on a
note or two as prelude to the evening song, and over
the ocean wild ducks were rising in clouds, swinging and
drifting and settling again as though in short rehearsal
for their sunset flight.

" Your hostess is Mrs. Tom O'Hara," said the girl;
when you have enough of it look at me and I'll un-

derstand. And if you try to hide in a comer with
some soulful girl I'll look at you—if it bores me too
much. So don't sit still with an infatuated smile, as
Cecile does, when she sees that I wish to make my
adieux."

" I'm so likely to," he said, « when escape means
that I'll have you to myself again."

There was a trifle more significance in the uncon-
sidered speech than he had intended. The girl looked
absently straight in front of her; he sat motionless, un-
comfortable at his own words, but too wise to attempt to
modify than by more words.
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Other chairs passed them now alonir the roa^ fKwere nods of recoffnifmn ^ i . * *°

—

^^^^

won,e„; the scene „„Te ultyo^S 1"""^
where an orange and white pavihonC Jf!^J ™'"?
the intense ereen of th. t^v T P't^hed against

all dotted andTtreake^ lih '^: "','' '^ P*'""'" ™
"nd gowns.

*" """' "O'™" »' sunshades

made SrirW^th^'r " *' '"»I«-' " they

nition wrti^TiptlvtfwhL *1'k '^k'"'"«'"«
"-«'

they are-aU^fVhe:^!lCrhe".s j^i^T^,
"H=«

unconscious of us. How hatt th « Suydan.,-too

faUen! » '"''' *•' House of HamU
" If you talk that war I won't 1^,

«cond while we're heref'T. !?" * '""ye y»u for one
«XT

'^'"'renere! he said under his breath

that insolence » """" *' "™°'7 of

ha«S:it^Mrr;to"^;r"t«„"'7'»''- *» *«''
haired beauty-pri^l^"'' '"";.'''""-*»*«'. black-

him DwJi ;
P'^"*^ «»™J to his hostess, and left

M".l"c^t ""'""«' '"'"^'™ •»-«« -ith liSi!

biai^ndThirr pr^^r*""? «-'•««».«•. .»

in the South. She dmS^^ ^e h«,dsomest wonuu.

Plicity which only aTew c^^ff ] ^. '°*'™ "' »'"-

-«.e,ewelat.tf„ei-rg::;t^t;-^SL!
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Warm-hearted, generous, and restless, she loved the
character of Lady Bountiful ; and, naively convinced of
her own unassailable supremacy, played very pictu-
resquely the role of graciousness and patronage to the
tenants of her great estates and of her social and intel-

lectual world alike. Hence, although she went where
many of her less fashionable guests might not have been
asked to go, she herself paid self-confident homage to
intellect as she understood it, and in her own house her
entourage was as m.'xed as her notions of a " salon "

permitted.

She was gracious to Hamil on account of his aunt,
his profession,, and himself. Also her instinct was to be
nice to everybody. As hostess she had but a moment
to accord him, but during that moment she contrived
to speak reassuringly of the Suydam genealogy, the art
of landscape architecture, and impart a little special

knowledge from her inexhaustible reserve, informing
him that the name of her villa, Tsa-na Lah-ni, was
Seminole, and meant " Yellow Butterfly." And then she
passed him sweetly along into a crush of bright-eyed
young things who attempted to pour tea into him and
be agreeable in various artless ways; and presently he
found himself in a back-water where fashion and intel-

!«K:t were conscientiously doing their best to mix. But
the mixture was a thin solution—^thinner than. Swizzles
and Caravan, and the experience of the very young
girl beside him who talked herself out in thirty seconds
from pure nervousness and remained eternally grateful
to him for giving her a kindly opportunity to escape
to cover among the feather-brained and fri\ )lous.

Then, close to him, a girl spoke of the " purple per-
fume of petunias," and a man used the phrases, " body
politic," and " the gaiety of nations."
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So he Icnev he was among the elect, rednndant and

^d'safdr"""- ^ '""'" ^"'-« »" t-^ t^' Wm

Haw' writs."'
"""^^ *'^''' """ ™'" " B^™""!

"
Doe, anybody want to? " asked Hamil pleasantly.

,n.„ ^?,"
"»»«'>'" this is an age of trumpery ro-

" Wm n"""?"" ' ^^y 8"'"™'"' » doll d^da^W.lham Dean has erased aU romance from modem lifewith one smear of his honest thumb ! »

. 1,".^'' ^°"•!' ""'"'• "«» persistently and patientlyrubs the scales from sapphire and golde/wingsrorder

stm u„T^'^^•
**•' ™""°" "' ««= Omittptera is

t^yL'^fffi-^er n^l^^lSr'""'
"" "^ "^

"What, in God's name," he asked heavily. « is anomithoptera?" •'' *"

A very thin author, who had been listemnir and

neck forward mto the arena and considered Hamil withthe pale grimace of challenge.

«n„"-"'"^
Haynes?" he inquired-" your apprecia-

tion m one phrase, Mr. Hamil."

humou^e^y"'"'^
'''^^" P'^'*"' " "^^ H^-^ «-<l-

wWfi!-'^*'%'*"'*
"^"^ calumny?" said the thin author,wnthmg ahnost off his chair.

...k"/"
*^'*^^,^°' »"d the remedy a daily dose oferhfug^untd he gets back to the suffocated fount of

inspirabon. I am very sorry if I seem to differ from

ii-ji^ttip'iiy-^^^
^™« *° ^^^- '-- -, s:
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I ^

A little flabby, featureless, but verv f..l,, Kiportr«t painter mut red to Hamil "SJ^ ^^^
deut! the molluskular aud the"r^iar s^^'^^f^'-you realise »*«« the Occident is? '•

»»••• ««ni'l. do

"
Sr*I''^''^r^f

" """•'«' Han.a wearily.

»^Ue with a Jttened Cb"":! T;.l^h^::e1: t:S'« America. Do, you comprehend? " "'"!»''*«'•

perfumeT '^ZS'l:^\^ r"'"/
*''' "-"P"

mav h- tK.t v. Tj , ""* '** understood. It

5^„t. ' ^'' '*" """"^ «*"»'»« 'or the

^w'Kw'trrh'?' ^""" ""''«' '»' ShieU and
r.L ? ? .. ^ '"" "" ""wmfortable in his beat

r'-^e^ur ?«e^pr»fh'~^ ''""- ''•'-^'

y.e perfumes .^'^t/.^t^liyTJ^Lt tS
young girl who believed that all human thought wa.p^ous-even ,mf„l thought-^f which she talT
Z abt'to"" ^^^^ ~*"I"^'- However, p"rtla"was able to enhghten her if he cared to.

aerotT Zt
"^""

'J"™''
™"'™"8 " ""'-• 'ooked

bTr do,
"' "' '"""™'' '"'' »' Shiel. Cardross,but a dozen men surrounded her, and among them henoticed «,eg„.cef„I fig„„ „, Malcourt &^y feW

Somebody wa. saying something about M«. AscoH
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He recollected that he hadn't met her; so he found some-Dodj to present him.

"And you are the man?" exclaimed Mrs. Ascott

« ^V 1

~""^^""« ^^"^ ^ith her head on one side.
Shiela Cardross wrote to me in New York about you,but^ I've wanted to inspect you for my own infoL-

« Are you doing ^t now? » he asked, amused.

Pve hl^rA
I^° JO" imagine you are complex?rve heard various tales about you from three sources,

to-day; from an old friend, Louis Malcourt-from an-

IZl Ta- ^"y^r~*"^ ^*^^"^ ^"""g the last
month--includmg to-day_from Shiela Cardross. But
I couldn t find a true verdict until the accused appeared
personally before me. Tell me, Mr. Hamil, do you plead
guilty to being as amiable as the somewhat contradic-
tory evidence indicates? "

" Parole me in custody of this court and let me con-vmce your Honor," said Hamil, looking into the cap-
tivatingly cool and humourous face upturned to his

Mrs. Ascott was small, and finely moulded ; something
of the miniature granc^^ dame in porcelain. The poise
of her head the lifted chin, every detail in the policed
and dehcately tinted surface reflected cool experience of
the world and of men. Yet the eyes were young, and
there was no hardness in them, and the mouth seemed
curiously unfashioned for worldly badinage-a very
wistful, full-lipped mouth that must have been disci-
plined m some sad school to lose its cheerfulness in
repose.

« I am wondering," she said, « why Mr. Portlaw does
not come and talk to me. We are neighbors in the coun-
try, you know

; I live at Pride's Fall. I don't think it's
particularly civil of him to avoid me."
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«i

He promised and took his leave eliit,vl .f .1. i.
of a ne» commission, huntino. tH I .?

^' ''""'*'

"riving and departing .htniJoTsl' T"^*""'enti, he encountered hfs L7 ^^ ^ P"*'

for a week? " * "•"" I"™ Jou been

trvin^t^ I

'' *"' '""' »""'»«', " Virginia istry^g to pUgue you! I „« ,„,^^^ aboutTn^ke"

;;

DWn't you say U,e« were snakes in my district? "

but it^^dn't wtrme^r"
'"™ ^^^ '» ^»" """Wot.

own""
'"^™ " """"^ *»' *•>« smile died out on her

feniir^Vo:^^.''"
""' '^''' "'»«'' ^^ «- "ot of-
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acting like the deuce toward Shiela Cardros.. Couldn't
you find an opportunity to discourage that sort of be-
haviour? It's astonishingly underbred."

His aunt's eyelids flickered as she regarded him.
" Come to see me to-night and explain a Uttle more

fully what Virginia has done, dear. Colonel Vetchen is
hunting for me and I'm going to let him find me now.Why don t you come back with us if you are not looking
for anybody in particular."

** I'm looking for Shiela Cardross," he said.
"Oh, she's over there on the terrace holding her fas-

cinating court—with Louis Malcourt at her heels as
usual."

"I didn't know that Malcourt was usually at her
hed ' he said almost irritably. It was the second time
he huu card that comment, and he found it unaccount-
ably difc rasteful.

His auiit looked up, smiling.
" Can't we dine together, Garry? "

"Yes."
« Thank you, dear "—faintly ironical. « So now if

you'll go I'll reveal myself to Gussie Vetchen. Stand
aside, my condescending friend."

He said, smiling: "You're the prettiest revelation
here. I'll be at the hotel at eight."

And with that they parted just as the happy little
Vetchen, catching sight of them, came bustling up with
all the fuss and demonstration of a long-lost terrier.

A few minutes later Hamil found Shiela Cardross
surrounded by her inevitable entourage—a jolly, ani-
mated circle hemming her in with Malcourt at her left
and Van Tassel Cuyp on her right; and he 3 .Ited on the
circle's edge to look and listen, glancing askance at Mal-
court with a cariosity unaccustomed.
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ing the poi«, the .ubtle resem unL .K
""' ""*

«.tio„ o, b«ii„.«e-the'i:;:w;"otw'rtr"the maff^M .weetll«>, of her voice .nH ft
''"«''!"'

.»ceHt,-..w,i„, «» «» c,e.r;;;'jr„'-^;-j

P.rtl™.„7r'^ "" ''«"' '8««' -P™ f»' their de-parture, and for a moment longer, .™id the laughing
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clrt Let 7oJr~ r*
"' **'" " ''^^-^^^ ^-'-^' M*i-

ro.e while he w«. speaking, a. though .he had not

she1

J

'

A T^ 7^^"^ **'~"«*» **>* ^'-^^ *° -here

-t hira with hostile eyes; Malcourt's brows lifted a trifle-

Ib^ut h!r°H
•" ;'°"7^/''^"<^ «t ShieU and. as the circle

totlpThtr^^^^^^ ^'^""*^'^ "''• ^^-^' ^^»--^''

mnoJ'" ^7i:.
* '^^^"^ ««RKerated, and the narrowedmockery, of his ej.cs escaped her ; and even what helSmade no impression as she stood, brightly inattentive

ourt"^ 'TL!:'^
''"^ *''°"« ^* "-" And mI -

left the terrace with Hamil. moving very slowly side by
'

side across the lawn.
J' * ^^J^ «ae oy

^^
" Such lots of pretty women." commented Shiela.Have you been passably amused? "

;;

Passably," he replied in a slightly sullen tone.

.„.H ^\ / P*«"*^^7^ I '«*h^r ^oped that unawak-ened heart of yours might be aroused to-day."
" It has been."

^

"m"'/,^"-
^««»"'" «he exclaimed, halting.

Not Mrs. Ascott."
*

.J7"' '^""'u^""'*-
^'''^ Every man promptlygoes to smash when Mrs. Tom looks sideways."

** O Lord J » he said with a shrug.

*fi,"u^^**
'\"°* °'** °' ^°"' M'- Hamil. If it is „ot

" Were you not serious? "

" I could be if you were," he said in a tone which
lies



I've ju,t foZuoutZ^'^S^" '" ""=• ^^
"Are you „„t . UttkoC^ltil ""'"""T'

"

to n,e? I Jike it, but not"tT ^T '"^""^
pleaw." '* *•" expense of other.,

heJ^w^ ZCf:"ce*S^' f"'^ •"" '•" '^P- Hi-
A»un she felt the ^oZ.^? '' "»""''"*«% flushed.

own cheek. IZ^^ZiiT^T''' «'"' " •"
noyed .„d confused she h;uS

*" ™ ."T' •""• '"'-

«ndconfu.ir,e?ethS''"^i^~'*''*"-"'«' '""'''»•

-lazing wiU-pow r 'T'""'"* ^" "nnnon .en«, p.,.

envelop MrX4h''";L'irCtrn 1-*°^«»^
one warning „y of rZ.n ti^'^^^XT^'fr«y he .trove to thinlt clearlv Thfv li^

""«'"

pavilion together, he .Uenl .tlbr^;^^^ *" "»
chanical leave of hi. hostess fnMlr ' ^* ' ""
.crcely aware of the ™"t ielfoTtr"™'!""'

""'*
him; she composed s^t .-

^^P'' "''"'"d
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fete and Mrs Ascott. And as he offered no comment:Don t you think her very charming and sincere
Are you hstening to me, Mr. Hamil? "

indeld^^' "
^^ "^'*' " ^^^'•^'^^3' ^*« ^^^ry jolly. Yes,

,> .
"
^?r*^.^

^'""^ "^^^ "^""^^^ *^« purple perfume of
petunias?

'
she asked mischievously. « I think that

friTnd^*'"'^
^'''^'""' ^' ™*'^' ^°" ^'""^'^^ "^ "»«^»I

He turned. "Oh, you heard that?"

on^y^" ^ *^°"*''* '* ^^^ *° ^^P " "'"^^'^^ ^y« on

He forced a smile.

" You were very much amused, I suppose-to see me
sitting bras-dessus-bras-dessous with the high-browed
and precious."

" Not amused
;
no. I was worried ; you appeared to

be so hopelessly captivated by her of the purple per-
fumery. Still, knowing you to be a man normally in-
nocent of sentiment, I hoped for Mrs. Ascott and the

" Did I once tell you that there was no sentiment
in me. Calypso ? I believe I did."

"You certainly did, brother," she replied with
cheerful satisfaction.

" Well, I »»

" ~-'^°:*»'* she interrupted calmly, " I believed you.
1 am particularly happy now in believing you." A
pause-and she glanced at him. « In fact, speaking
seriously it is the nicest thing about you-the most at-
tractive to me, I think." She looked sideways at him.
Because, there is no more sentiment in me than there

usLr»
^^'^ "' °^ *^""^* "^"^ agreeable-to

1«7



Abo"^:^f^*-- •
;_^e chair .ped „„ h.™ew„,.

'unlight burned r^oTthMrta '7'
=
'"*''"• "' '*'=

'gainst tlic slowly l?„H1-
"*"= °"'" *••« '"goon

whirled. .wung^ZdS* T' "'°"* "" "W-Towl
.t-k. like dX"« U'roflt """" ''"«««'^"«

-^r^ZlZtV'ZXt' ""/' '"''- «'«"« "--

darkl, .et /ace, .„d"^ It fur*'".'*"'' "* «
grew in her heart as thtv fl.

' T"*'^ Perceptible,

ing r<»d.
'""^ *'" O" along the glin^er-

V^ZZZ' '" ""' """"'"«• >"*"'" »•« asked

i»".ea r^'^^^/Cr^*"d— .oon a. I .^h

/™,% "i^ArlYJchTsSe *''°''V'''
"""• '">"'"«

titute for Lothe' bother"
'

"""f'
'/''''-^^^ «u

*

response; « What is fK.o *u- * * ,'. *^ ^'^ "^a^e no
"o when you rt:'h hll::;^«

"""• '- - going t.

dogge<2y settrtrdlsTch """• '." '''' '»« ""
gate, and swept up to^hlt;!;:::

"'"'"' """"^ "•»

^e.t"rLTt::iC»jrrr "x ^rirT"
"»

rrztip£:s ^^itixrei'
.«ide for her teU^'!J l"""-

,^' «>* ''oor he .to«l
to Hamil, irresoluCclm^^^*""/'" ^J^ «•«» '"".ed

;^t sheer -tinct V™c^;:„trwte„r'"''^"

her for th.'dinC^g.'S"^'"""'- »" ">"*

1S8
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The ^TT '^' '^'*^ breathlessly; «I cannot let-"The mounting wave of colour swept her: "Don't goto her!--don't ask such a-a thing. lam "
^

«n^ I
•^"!'^' ^°°^'"« "P »* hi«» '^ith terrified evesand laid one hand on his arm. ^ *

drealrf^r"" ''" »^<' t«n,ul.usly, "I never

;;
No, you didn't I did. It i, aU right. Shiela."

. J ^"r;. """' """ dreamed of it ! "—shockedand pitifully incredulous still.
*' I know yon didn't. Don't worrv " H!. ™:.

vepv (ntnfl.^ u i L
woFiy. His voice wasvery gentle, but he was not looking at her.

Is it my—fault, Mr. HamiP"

WeV'^-don:?"' "
•" "•"'"«'• '"P"""- "What

" I—don't know."
He stood gazing absently out into the flaminff west •

™r«m r",
'"^ "= «"' "™»^"' ">» you

El sLaTiiLr
" «-' '>« ">«. ">e—

"Don't!" she whispered, "don't sav it" <5K

eyes an mstant-and dropped helpless, hopeless.
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They faced each other.
" Beheve that I am—sorrv »» »k u-

jou beheve it? Im not VnoC - lA'J TT^' " ^^"
His face changed as thoZi .u°*

'^''*" ""^ ^'*-"

was being darkly a^U8^.""«^ ^"^*^^»« -^t^in him

kilJ ho^^^f'
'"'" ^' "^^» " "° *"«« ever lived who could

'• There is no hope to kill »»

^^
No chance, Shiela? »»

trJJ^"\^*' "^^^^ "^^^ »ny chance-" qk.tremhlmg; he took both her Lds"^^e, wer^e^
wonfd^ttid^ "f^rr !^'« «^-^<^- " This

/rightenyoukgain." Th™ smV^f !l^"*'"^
^--

* credit to him. ^ ^°'***^ '^•^ certainly

^^^^^Shiela, you'd love me if ^ou could, wouldn't

**J-y«8»"
with a shiver.

;;Then^we^l find even firmer ground."

"e released her chillpd K««^»
took a thoughtful step

"
*
'"""^ "™""^' ^^^^

"Firmer, safer ground," he reoeated « n«Mid to me, Let us *»»^k •

'^Peated. "Once you
molested.'" He laughe^"^ "'bL'^

°"" ^^'^ """

years ago? » ^ ^'^ * y°" say that—
« Yes."

"And I replied—years ago—that T h.Ato enjoy. Didn't I? WpJI flT^* xf. "**^ "*» «"e^»

ISO
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if you please, Pll follow your advice and eniov it in „,vown fashion «k;«i , .
*="Joj " »n my

h„f J !T ' ' ' ^^'^^ 3^o" don't smile very oftenbut I wish you would now

"

^ *

of w-what honour you have done me. Wait! I-j ^^l^
et you thmk that I-do not-care Mr wL'/ u
heve that I do!—oh, deeolv Ar^Af* •

' ®^'

« n ^^\fu'' ^J"""^"
""' ^*^yP«« dear? "

foof-I J"^^
""'^^ *^^ ^"'^^-i^ it'« still under-foot-or somewhere in the vicinity I'll fi„H if

•

.ou'U be^ ,„„„gH to point it o^i to1 slilT"
'

Shida?""^"
""* ' n«d-p,e„ty of ,ork-<.o«'t I,
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" I'" go if jou say so »
"* *•' ""^ Plea,a„tlj,

He spoke of it last week »

And he can have that buck,ki„7 '
f"**' 'P'"*-

pick out hi, own^,:" tnd Hi ""m
"" '""' *"

' ShieU and Loui, af^G^y til „^JJr' f^''''''^^

.: vfr?/"" .^'r*
"'" 8°i»8 •ttTt?"

'"' '^"

airily SfiJ'??!"*™' -'> Malcourt strolled up and
But 'a.^tC^Va rr-T, -' «-' ^'»^-

nounted the .LTL M ; 1 ^^'' ^^ Hamil

"8 .11 the whuri That "^ ""* "" «»' Wk-

acterirtie oftm whe^^^^^^S^ ?"^'"« """"'^ •*«'-

little to say to^HalnV . «°r^^'"^''' •
he reaUy had

with hi™,tffheS ^ ^r,"l!"* ««"»>' te^s
ticular; and Lt J^l^ T"' "j'""* '" P«-
door the latter in^LThrlr ' ^"^ '^ ""»»''

ou. in ree„„„t.-„« h. JZZ'^'^Cl^^^^^
132
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while Hamil stood with his bark t« *k j i

~

"j^,*^.^"" -^""^ *° "^* Miss Suydam affair, » nK-r.ed Ma court. " We were great fLd^ at^PortW;

MrSufSa *"° ^"" ''«°-
^ ^^^-^ that /ou andMiss Suydam are cousins after a fashion." ^

After a fashion, I beh'eve."

«^Vp^'Tu"'^''"'^^
attractive, Hamil."

What? Oh, jes, very "

the Z,:"'""^
"" ""*'"'™* '"' '«'-«'' y»"." I«-ghed

"No, of course not; no sentiment."

on Uus duck hl^.»
^'"'" ""' "^" !•» -<* «<•-«

Hamil nodded.

S tl^^ r. K^ ?«''"^'*' " " *•"' I'™ "th" fortunate

™„^f I I. i"!'
'""'-'"'' ^ '^°"'t «"« to distuVbTnyrun of luck that seems inclined to drift mv way Wo^,^Jyou give your luck the double cross? ••

^' "

hadLP^ "'"'" '^^ «'™" vaguely-" if I ever

that'l"^'"'
*° ""^ ^ '"'• *"<' "'» «" kind" of luckthat 8 chasing me. Att kinds, Hamil. One ki^i T

Hamil nodded inattentively.
" I am about seven thousand dollars ^h^^A xi.

other sort of luck" nb.o^^\7

1

^*° "'^ **»«w* I, ui lucK, Observed Malcourt ** If it- u^u

yonder. By the way, now that you have
1S3
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your club ticket whv don'f . .

~
"—

other." "' "^ * y"" "« itf-one w.y or an-
"Perhap,,.. „p,i^ jj^_^

"•4 t.r ei^- ^^n-
-.S™.., ,0^. ^

"*s:^ti:::"r^-^.nTtt--''-^
t'-on, to pace «.mC7told"Z '"

T'>'»''«'
»!«'«-

^-S withih h,m whA;*^««^ «««'% at «»>.-
thought. resisted, dulhng reason and

««und"f'w v^i^W^htSir'*' "*"'"« ^" *«
•hmned .ilence within uZam^TT^ *""«'' «»
h.» feet like a .trickenZ„ „„ «, ^^' ** '*^^^ to
that the thi„^ '^IT^Z *%tr"^ "r-

"-'-««'
rteadify, boii, aroundVnen h

'.'?'' ""»^ "-
his dressing. ^'"" ™ "Mt heavily about

Later, when he was «.j x ,

''arf Maicourt walkir"t,^' ^f.
'«"'« .h" •«»,. he

« leisurely and lightly sW* .h**""^" ""tside-
'i»dy air. And, ^« M^^ fu"*'~»^' "histling a
".stling /ro„ th;I^T^y ^"^ «"- Ce^k
hw enchanting I,u„hf~

""?'''"• 8«y. quick-steppi„„
'*e a fresh bie«^ Th

"''
"? *^''«'' *••' "^"^

^^/"- Then si^^ce fndr"" "^H'
^"* ™ »"

Shiah. Cardress, passL"f. tiP™"' his door. And
His face mustwe^C1^ '^

*™"'
"' *' ««»d

P^-mptly tot ;„ coiourr^d 7.,*° "^ '" ""^ o""
-«•. Md «th an involuntary .^
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»n-

•ic

f

i

coil she stepped back against the waU, staring at himm paUid silrnce.

"What is the matter?" he asked, scarcely recog-
nismg his own voice. And striving to shake off the
unreality of it all with a laugh: "You look like some
pretty ghost from dreamland—with your white gown
and arms and face. Shall we descend into the wakinir
world together? " *

They stood for a moment motionless, looking straight
at one another

; then the smile died out on his face, but
he still strove to speak lightly, using effort, like a man
with a dream dark upon him: « I am waiting for your
pretty ghostship." * ^

Her lips moved in reply ; no sound came from them.
Are you afraid of me? » he said.

" Yes."

"Of «u?, Shiela?"

« ?} "' ^' ^"""^ ^^'^'^ know—you don't know !
"

Know what, Shiela? "

*
11 "^*i «»--what I have done. And I've got to

tell you.' Her mouth quivered suddenly, and she faced
hini fightmg for self-control. « I've got to teU you.
TTimgs cannot be left in this way between us. I
thought they could, but they can't."

He crossed the corridor, slowly; she straightened up
at his approach, white, rigid, breathless.

" What is it that has frightened you? " he said.
" What you—said—to me."
" That I love you? "

"Yes; that."

" Why should it frighten you? "
"Must I tell you?"
" If it will help you."
" I am past help. But it will end you're caring for» 186
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n>e- And from mAlrin^ ^^^^^^^^^^^S^^

"Shiel.!"

'^e muat end this before it^ ^^'^ '"' Jou-and
-jerable, pitiful, ht^^^^f^' ' ' ' L«ten to .;—I am not^free." ' ^- ^"°J- I—I have

"^ot freer*

"d-the n,.„ I ™^^.,.'" "" "o"" too- it: ,.„, i.

oht looked at him rtaiJJil
J""™-

"I think yourXve^V »<»»"'*•

he w«,t down into the^^>""'« "f-* he did

^« ot the fwaily gathS^ i™"*-™™ «« trte hi.
."«» «nnounced. Th^^^l^L'^ *'•»« *"ner hul
".differently con.ei^'<,fh^„^

K^
"» there; he II^:

r^'S'tefS: 1^4'" 'o "» H.^ «e.ed
«he pretty f«, ., „, .^^''«' **« »« ".d movement,
«»««««. .h^ ^ W cl!^'''!^'*'- ^-n'
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vincing as himwlf and this thing that he could not
gra-p-could not understand—could not realise had be-
lalJen him—and her.

If Miss Palliser was sensible of any change in him
or his voice or manner she did not betray it. Wayward
came over to speak to them, limping very slightly, tall,
straight, ruddy, the gray silvering his temples and
edging his moustache.

And after a while Hamil found himself sitting silent,
a partly burnt cigar between his fingers, watching Way-
ward and his youthful aunt in half-intimate, half-for-
mal badinage, elbow to elbow on the cloth. For they
had known one another a long time, and through many
phases of Fate and Destiny.

^

" '^* J^"le Cardross girl is playing the devil with
the callow hereabout," Wayward said; « Malcourt,
house-broken runs to heel with the rest. And when I
see her I feel like joining the pack. Only-I was never
broken, you know "

u T A ^u " */^*' *^*"*^'" ^^ ^^ P'^'er ^annly

;

1 don t see why you don't enlist, James."
"I may at that. Garry, are you also involved?

"

Hamil said, " Yes—yes, of course," and smiled
meaninglessly at Wayward.

For a fraction of a second his aunt hesitated, then
said

:
Garry is naturally among the devoted—when he's

not dog-tired from a day in the cypress-swamps. Have
you been out to see the work, James? Oh, you should
go; everybody goes; it's one of the things to do here.

*K * K Mi''*'^
P"""*^ ""^"^ ^ ^^^^ P«>P^« «*y' * There's

that brilhant young fellow, Hamil,' or, in a tone which
expresses profound respect, * Hamil designed it, you
know

;
and I smile and think, * That's my boy Garry »

'

James, it is a very comfortable seiisation for an old lady
187
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Ml

^HE Pisixr2 r r,,^

•nuff out ! ..
•'" " «''«» fur me to do-u„ta i

* aid
; and it feJI »» k •

.

f«
had not heard. •'-Bjjd'Jh Tl^^^'

'^'' " »h«.gh
J.nd ,,„e it „.th book~^^"^ !-<>"«.'• »•« «pe.tS^
"•ntteii and re«| b,f

™ *"'d «/ book, that „„
planted then,. One Sreto """'"''"""«'• "t .u^

painted be/or. n i. . ™ '' better; th. li-j
ber v„. .

"«»l"«ndt died ,; '""'' "en6er your plaa?-the plan, Zi., .^ '»" «n.en..

'»""? You were twenty anrfT* '"'"*" '»^ P«i-
y«nder, wa, not. . . JJTf.^ '""rteen ^f
°?' or two in a roon.. st"! n„T' ''"' "^''ect?-
"ou, a, Sehna and SarXnd '^'.^•"~"°""'''« " «*-
«nd pure Per,ian-J7™e "L '"f

"" ">««<!"*
Minor, and one Tekke ^lu^l^^P^"'"^ 8*™ of Asia
P.«eon.b,ood fire ...naln:,''!"." «'"'- *>*' ""^^Oo you remember? •• *'"' ""'et bloom.

.

t-n^^'^tS't" *'''«**»«^ -•"> « Jerk p„'
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trange, quaint, resurrected words in their forgo u •

quence; the words he had uttered as he—or what .ic had
once been—sat in the old-time parlour in the mellow
half hght of faded brocades and rosewood, repeating to
a child the programme of his future. Lofty aim and
high ideal, the cultivated endeavour of good citizenship,
ojralty to aspiration, courage, self-respect, and the noble
hving of hfe; they had also spoken of these things to-
gether—there in the golden gloom of the old-time par-
lour when she was fourteen and he master of his fate
and twenty.

But there came into his life a briUiant woman who
stayed a year and left his name a mockery: Malcourt's
only sister, now Lady Tressilvain, doubtfully conspicu-
ous with her loutish British husband, among those con-
tinentals where titles serve rather to obscure than
enlighten inquiry.

The wretched affair dragged its full offensive length
through the international press; leaving him with his
divorce signed and a future endurable only when his
senses had been sufficiently drugged. In sober intervals
he now had neuritis and a limp to distract his mind;
clso his former brother-in-law with professions of esteem
and respect and a tendency to borrow. And drunk or
sober he had the Ariani. But the house that Youth had
built m the tinted obscurity of an old New York par-
loui>-no, he didn't have that; and even memory of it
were weUnigh gone had not Constance PaUiser spoken
from the shadows of the past.

He lifted his glass unsteadily and replaced it. Then
slowly he raised his head and looked full a* Constance
Palliser.

" It's too late," he said; " but I wish I had known
that you remembered."
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^

A hMAtone would be fltter-.„w iI am not arti„g .,„ i„T -u ''" «Pa>«i«.»

•nj^ belief in him. * * ^*»'n*n had hinted at

House of Youth."
i-cannot go back to the

" Jry* Jim.**

**i8 hand was ah^v

twitehing ana: ^ '^^ ^*'d her hand on J^
" Jim, huild it '—^nj .
" I cannot."

^^'^'^ '^ ^'^''t happens."

"Build it. You -,11

j^ Jou remember the bnv
''*.*^ *^°"^ «>d sad in it

i;-„ T%--the;^ir,r;:^^
:f'

^^ *^^ p-
'^wh. good companjr—if ^^^

«• .^C^tanlr '"' "^ '•'"• O-' -t between

I«"*d/"^l^e't/j!i;'™jf.''° «'•>'««>»(?," .he .hi..

f^».y. known it/ ButStf^" "'«P' J'»- I h."e
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' Do jou think a man can come back through such
wreckage and mire-do you think he wants to come
back? What do you know about it?—with your whitekm and bright hair—and that child's mouth of yours—
What do you know about it?

**

« Once you were the oracle, Jim. May I not havemy turn? "

" Yes—but what in God's name do you care? "
" Will you build? "

He looked at her dumbly, hopelessly; then his arm
twitehed and he relieved the wrist from the weight of
his head, sittmg upright, his eyes still bent on her.

•* * *u u"'T'f
*^** **^^ parlour-the child expected

It of the boy," she ^id. « And expects it yet."
Hamil, who, chuir pushed back, had been listlessly

watchmg the orchestra, rouscJ himself and turned to
his aunt and Wayward.

« vl ^"I'L Ti*° ??' ^•"'^^ " "^'^ Constance calmly.
rU walk a httle with James before I compose my aged

bones to slumber Good night, dear. WiU you
come again soon ? "

He said he would and took his leave of them in thekmg corridor, traversing it without noticing which di-
rection he took until, awaking from abstraction, he found
himself at the head of a flight of steps and saw the por-
tico of the railroad station below him and the signal
iamps, green and red and white, burning between the
ghstenmg rails.

Without much caring where he went, but not desiring
to retrace his steps over half a mile or so of carpet, he
went out into the open air and along the picket fence
toward the lake front.

As he came to the track crossing he glanced across
at the Beach Club where lights spa-kled discreetly amid
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•tropical thicket and flower, u^ • ,

the .tan.
""""" ^J '> I»le carpet, under

«o;r^°.St.^T^l^^' -'- ' ^ t«.k it .ut
J"tt«. on the roa„d^„:^?."";'y- «^ "«»« .a.
v,ce-p«,ident » .„d a «.^ T ""' "«»«' by a

door. ' »" »' denanded of hin. ft tC
The restaurant seemed f k*

the women vivacious, .onietim« if^.J"'' ""»' »<>«y.
'Potable. A reek of cZttT I"""'"''

"«' »"«» «-

"tund. with ft, Xtt^,"l°" ' "! '»y *:ittenS
H' matched th1„,o^.Xin«T'''".*^8«^the "Oft tumult of voice, SL

!'' '°« again. Under
tach^. sounded mon^toZuS:X^T "' "« "•»»« «*-
•PU"-

,

But curiosity wT;*r,':!" ""''* '^ -^"^
p», loss, chance, F«tt-4nd^? ."^ °"" ""*"" «"•!
trabon of the man besidTZ „ .

'"" "•"'* "•«»-
nor did a ,weet.fac^™ "? ""ger intere,ted him,
looked a second too longTllf V^ "•"^' "ho :

flushed youth who wa^^with K ""V*" ^"^"^ <"«- ^

loud recognition: "^"^^ "T ?'' "'*' "«' °ut in ]

you were coming? Ttere^r '
jS^*''"'' '»" ^1 »"

"f you. but PortW? '

""C^'
•»« -'•o want, to

.t**'
'"PP*' "ith u, any^W W frrJ""- ^»u'«

^

unpenitent." '^T'^y'. We'U fed you « fair i

Hamil stared at him II
term, with Malcourt, drunk or '.^^

"" ™ "° 'uch
-a, Malcourt', frfenj j^st then tjV ""* '"'•''"'J^
Kssly: •' " "*"• and he went on reck-

I4S
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« You've got to stay; hasn't he, DoUy?—Oh, I for-
got—Miss Wilming, Mr. Hamil, who's doing the new
park, you know. AU kinds of genius buzzes in his
head—roulette wheels buzz in mine. Hamil, you remem-
ber Miss Wilming in the « Motor Girl.' She was one of
the acetylenes. Come on ; we'll aU light up later. Make
him come, Dolly."

Hamil turned to speak to her. She seemed to be,
at a casual glance, the sort of young girl who usually
has a mother somewhere within ear-shot. Upon inspec-
tion, however, her bright hair was a little too perfectly
nppled, and her mouth a trifle fuller and redder than a
normal circulation might account for. But there re-
mained in the eyes something as yet unquenched. And
looking at her, he felt a sense of impatience and regret
that the delicate youth of her should be wasted in the
flare and shadow of the lesser world—burning to a spec-
tre here on the crumbling edge of things-here with
Malcourt leering at her through the disordered bril-
hancy of that false dawn which heralds only night

They spoke together, smilingly formal. He had
quietly turned his back on Malcourt.

She hoped he would remain and join them; and her
as yet unspoiled voice clashed with her tinted lips and
hair.

*^

He was sorry—poKtely so-thanking her with the
'

natural and unconscious gentleness so agreeable to all
women. And as in his manner there was not the slight-
est hint of that half-amused, half-cynical freedom char-
actenstic of the worldly wise whom she was now accus-tommg herself to meet, she looked up at him with a faint
flush of appreciation.

Malcourt all the while was pulling Hamil by the el-
bow and talking on at random ahnost boisterously, check-
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»" puffy end ^,J^ZI^ ""^''°'- «. f.S

«.neiung fow«d . tvM L^ J " Prophetic of future
like sloolr 4i' -^P** MJdividuals of »!,• l

"^"'^

A « ^^^ *''°"nd the iraini„r*\V ?"*''* "'tanned
As Hamil glanced tromZ^^^^^'' ^^^d'

^ho was still noisily imZf .^°"?« ^^'^ *» Malcourt
t-pt for the „,an a^ro^^^^ ''^* * «"^^- --
abrupt was the sensation o7 -^ ?'"• ®° "°'easonin«Iy
t'-t it cut his leavtuL't?*'*«t'ustanddisSe
and hetumed on his heeT^

* ^'^ ^^^'^ <>' 'efusal,

"^«t*s the inAff<» -i.

She held out hpi. k- j

. manner ,. «ent.ri:S^t^^^t' "" '""^ » "i*
i>«Mtat,ngij,,

something .r^.''"'^ *?* »»» ventured,

.^aX' wi^n,?"""JX" ™^^^^ •.« dehbe^te
You're drunk! '•

""rted Hamil m . low voice

rf your morab are „ i„ft° „ '^ """' " he .aid.
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TvenL"
''»"'" '""^^ """""^ ^"^ '''*" °" ^°"^ ^""^ ^^i^^TdB^j

She flushed painfully, but said nothing. « As for
roe 'added Malcourt, « I don't think I've quite finished
with this nice young man."

But Dolly Wilming stood silent, head bent, slender
fingew worrying her lips, which seemed inclined to



CHAPTER X
TEBJU INCOGNITA

«»»'. Gray, Shiel., H.U td'"""*
'h™ Card™,,

Stot, rode ,ut of the pa,t^ t^ ^'' ^ud.
February morning. '^ "^ ""° "«

'"'"J' beauty of «

-«te™ .h^Jf^/"'' »owa, the white town on it.

m. cavatdf^*:- .t^r *";"'' "«>"•»« the
h;ehway; but the rattfe rf h^^^

"'***" o" the .hS
the «„d of a broad «*try^' '". ""» *«denedl^

Oe» "till dropoed in
.^' ''"'«•

P^; dew powde^rS^t^ fZl^t^'^""' P- and
J*e « tiny lake of quick a™^^'^!''',''".'''" Md Uy
•>«««» pahnetto frondTatd LT.? *''! '°"'"' "' "ery
«-«. «>d .hrub exhai;! tl^^'^"?'' f™ «rth anj
»««hed world. "*"*«" fraihness of a dew-

On the still surface of f1, i i

«>» and primrose, tt? ^,d I *V^'«' '^"' P«l«t
h«.ett«l against the wlte"" S °?*^' *""y "'-
died shoreward, inouiri^l ^ "* '""" 'fumbs, pad-
With little eyes 'of2"X*^^™« -P «* the wS^
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Blue-bills," said Cardross to Hamil; "nobody
ah«>ot8 them on the lake; they're as tame as barnyard
waterfowl Yet, the instant these same ducks leave this
lagoon where they know they're protected they become
as wild and wary and as difficult to get a shot at asany other wild-fowl."

Shiela, riding ahead with Gray, tossed bits of bread
into the water

;
and the little blue-bill ducks came swim-ming m scores, keeping up with the horses so fearlessly

and persistently that the girl turned in her saddle and
looked back at her father in delight.

"I'm certainly as gifted as the Pied Piper, dad! If

bt'firS"
'^ "' *"* ^"^ ^^' ^ ''°"'* P'™^* * «^°* ^

While she spoke she kept' her eyes on her father.
Except for a brief good morning at breakfast she had
neither looked at nor spoken to Hamil. making no no-
ticeable effort to avoid him, but succeeded in doinir it
nevertheless. *

Like her father and brother and Hamil she was
mounted on an unomamental but wiry Tallahassee
horse; and she rode cross-saddle, wearing knee-coat and
kilts of kahkee and brown leather puttees strapped
from under the kneecap to the ankle. Like the others^
too, she ^rried a small shotgun in a saddle boot, and
in the web loops across her breast glimmered the metal

r"!.!f f T""
cartridges. A brilhant handkerchief

knotted loosely around her bare white throat, and abroad Panama turned up in front and resolutely pulleddown behind to def/ sunstroke, completed a mo^t be-
wildenngly charming picture, which moved even her
lather to admiring comment.

" Only," he added, « look before you step over a logwhen you're afoot. The fangs of a big diamondback
147



«'e three-quarters of an im.KT^
"^ -

CardroM ,aid to H«nir. «^*** *'",•»'»' '"-on."

wtire Union show few deatli.
• "' "«"•<'» of the»o ^rcity of rattler., „*' IT'- "" Jet the„^

»«"V who for twelve ve.„ ^ "
""T-

'" ""'"I'-'l-
Flonda woods and never !L^

""ndered about the»*h" night a NorthT™ ' ""'"• And w T
;r '^'" -"-^ ^dTteri :rh"'«'"

««'^^' ^
rattler." "PP"* off his veranda on to a

."JT""* bitten?"

anrf » !u ^' ''''^ "> «»o hours " f J"d gathered up hi. bridle "p ''""» 'hrtigged
fc.r; legging, wo^.j h,"™!;

P"sona% I h.^^
•-lec«. strike one'.C^;'*' •««<'«. a good-siz^d
«"*. go everpvhere in tZ'T^ '''"""" <^Ur
S«-».»ole. are barelegged T„ 1^

" *'"'"""' "d ««
-oape.. yet very ,»^S^, °»f

h"*" often enough of
of my grove gu^.^.I^X' '^'"^ ^'tUn oZ
*"• He wa, an .wfufly ,[^„.^^ "moccasin last win-
got ^er it." ^ ""* »>gger for a while, but he

" That', cheerful," ..M tt •. ,

,
'Oh, you might as^ell^""-

'"«*»«•
of wiseacre, who'* tell *'"^°\JW „re plenty

*^ East Coast te«,rJTJt^ J"*"^' ' '" ''^ger at
•oiem^ly there isn'ra .^^t*' ^^ P^Pk will?,J^*

«". H«nil, and ptetrTtV" ^^***'' ''"* «>«re
•trJce without ratUmg - anj fT' •

^ ™ »«» "ttle«
that won't get out offhe «v r""" "* "«'' ""»««
»«n„ng when they .trier«d .nr ?t ""' S"™ »»

^--.Whowth^^-rl^-^mtl^
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WW, «id every f^er know that the bert w.tchm«,k c.n have „ .flock .f g„i„e.-fo,l or turkey, .r .few hog. loo« The fact i. that deadly Make, are not»re in n»ny locahtie.; the «.o«fe, i, that «arcely adeath 1, reported in a year. Ho» many nigRer. die Id«..t know; but I know enough, when L iSThe wtd!

l^'°6.^^ '""' "" •"'"" ' P-' -y '•»» "PO"

" How can you see in the jungle? "

edge of thickets, not inside. They've got to have an

Tv r^***
*".^*"^' '^' ^"*" '""y ^'^-t^re- whichtheyhveon. Moccasins affect mud-ioo* there !

»

hav^g badly, but even while she was nuistering him shetnud at the same time to extract her shotgun from thefather boot Stent rode up and drew itCt for her

;

H«aul saw her break and load, swing in the saddle, andgaze straight mto an evil-looking bog aU set with an-

p^etS""
'^^ *^' undulating snaky roots of

;|

A perfectly enormous one, dad!" she caUed back.
Wait! said Cardross; «I want Hamil to see"A^ to Hamil: "Ride forward; you ought tTCwhat the ugly brutes look lilce !

»

As he drew bridle at Shiela's left the gfrl, stiU in-
t«nt pointed ,n silence; but he looked in vai^ for theMake, mistaking every pahnetto root for a serpent,
until she leaned forward and told him to sight^gher extended arm. Then he saw a dull gray fold with-out any glitter to it, draped motionlessfJ.Mo
T^Xng^j^:

*'^ ^' *^* ^« -^^ ^'^y beUeve

"That?"
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;;^e.. It'« a. thick «. a nuu,'. arm »

^J«
It a moccasin ?»»

™**

« w;acotton-mouth.»»
ine guide drawled- «« Ak — i

" Make him rear un

"

'^ '" "' •<^"

he «li<fc. for the wilteT^ ^ """" *«" 9"* if
The men backiwl t^i.

•

saving her ro^., tu^lZ^^' TlJ"* '»'-.
"ut, «,d th,j, it ,0^ ™""";*<^' Pwked up , pig.
-loured fold .lippXer tt': JL""^"^ "» '«* -"^

"d "the., ™,u head on 1\? "i.V
"" ""^ ««*

rtump-tailed, di.gu«r, tL h"!.
' ""'""' "^^y.

^...tretched h1^h."Sly I*^^""^
"' '<»«-« •»

*•» •"•• Then, wundlewl, «^ •j*' «««ture id

l«P«d. For full, , ^""t^ ""'= "» "•'» "I-
•»" quivered. ' °™'"** *«' ''•t<*ed; not a foW

««tered fonrard briCto T* '^'' ?"« »«• •»<»
»-% black butterfly whfeh^*^ ".^ of a gr«.t vel-

•»*• -hove hi. hej. * '" "^S ™<Ier the KTe-
His father. m.hing to talk tn ii> j =•head with the ouuhT 1. „ *^"d'» Stent, rode

follow.
*^'' '""""B ShieU and H.^ to

The latter reino/l ;« j
•«rely retumed^elw^- .''*'*^ ''^^^ *»»« «W lei-
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"b««ch " which flowed clear a. « trout .tream out ofthe swamp on their right.
" It look* drinkable,** he said.
"It i., for Crackers; but there's fever in it for you,

terfly. But it». a rather common one-the black formof the ^ger .waUow-Uil. Just see tho«. zebra-strirS
butteWbe. darting like lightning over the paS•crub! Gray and I could never catch them until onedaywe found a ragged ne that couldn't fly and we

ffi™" * '^' r^ ^^"^ '^™* -'^ ^' "»-« butter!
flies came our way ,t paused in its flight for a second•nd hover^ over the ragged one. And that's^w

collection!
. . IVe helped him considerably, if you

oZ,d T**'*
^.'^' "^-^"«"' Echo m;th tlZ

in^l^J" "t«in«.on ahnost feverishly, never look-

^fti^l^-
'"" "* ^" "^*"*' 'W'*^« bridle, ad-justing stirrups, gun-case, knotting and reknottinirher neckerchief, all with that desperate attem^ at <Lm!

"Sl^k^at me!""'''
'"^""'^ '"*^ '"^'^ '"'P"-

She turned in her saddle, the colour deepening and

susUmed his gaze to the limit of enduranci. Then*gain m her ears sounded the soft crash of her senses-

tTJ tV? "": ""^''^ ^~^"« -kles™o
•l^httwi ft"*^

"""" °^ intoxication stiUed aU

e^fix^S T.^".?*' *
"^""*- Then, head bowed,eyes fixed on her bndle hand, the other hand, ungloved" 161
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lying hotly unreipoiuiTc in hi. l T
-"d .t hi. .ide. XTtoW ,th "If"..*^"'

'<"•
"krf qu«ition. of dMtiny .^ /, *"."" "«' »»-
before her-^iH th. coW »L.k I*.""'

**"« •««
•*ai to be di.c«„.d

"" P^'T* ?' t™th „d honour
her heart wlUch .he^ iL*!,'*"™* '^'"' '"^ •"
l"^ b«.t. .he rode into tS^t" i^f

T'""-''*""^.
«nd «ir,y. ™ "«*' "'"> the man >he muit

T'^^^^^^^'J:, """"•' P'"« -hi*
dri'M in the .k»-the wM iT^' ' "»"" «!» •"«*.

<»'; then .he wheekd her ho~^ *' ' "'«» '"»»
"ddie, .t^g into «L ,^^r *::?' "* •""" » »«

The ch.r«ter of ft.
'"'<•*'>>•«.

they h«, heTX^'ci « .C2>1."'-"««' -"^
edged with jun<rle- fo, f-. * " '"*« "ndy road

d«.ptiv.ty open. .hn"7;JrkC"jf
" ?^*-«<>d..»

where, a. far a. the eve «».M .
**" """otony

ingly into other «U«Z ttf^ •""?• '»*»«' i»"t-

P«»Pecti,e. At e4«Tte^''*'' '"'^'' ""-""ng
upon «,„e hand.omeiJL^n

"'
T" '"?"'^ »" «»»

bridge .pannin jj^ '^^» «°tnng thi. p.,k-^„„
«;t of J«mine*thS<et!^'l':';'f--» "»* «»
through the open woodT^,^ "*'•' ™"i»«
uninhabited, TpJ^' v! ^ ^r '" *^ -aden,...,

'ita.i no ro«, ir.^„^ ^'^B "t-Hi within if
-lently movin wate« w^° "T*^ f"*' »«' the
unknown „„.? h. "„Z^„,f^ ""«-«.t into the
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Ukes set with cypress, and sunny clearings, never made
by human hands, where last year's grass, shoulder-high,
silvers under the white sun of the South.

Half a hundred miles westward lay the great inland
lake; south-west, the Everglades. The Hillsboro trail
ran south-west between the upper and 'ower chain of
lakes, over Little Fish Crossing, alo^,, l/.. uld Govern-
ment trail, and over the Loxahatchi V ..t a..» ..o ail
lay save those blind signs of thf S nuiu.!.- ^i 0.8 'le
wastes of open timber and endl.v- sfrt :k« of ii^ n
and saw-grass which is called t}.. Lvr^-l.idcs

On the edge of the road w' re H u J sat li.s hone
was an old pump—the last indirati. n oi* uvilisaiion.
He dismounted and tried it, fiUing hi;^ lup w '

. clear
sparkling water, neither hot nor cold. ,ir,d w ..king
through the sand offered it to Shiela Lardross.

"Osceola's font," she nodded, returning from her
abstraction; "thank you, I am thirsty." And she
drained the cup at her leisure, pausing at moments to
look into the west as though the wilderness had already
laid its spell upon her.

Then she looked down at Harail beside her, handing
him the cup.

** In-nah-cahpoorf ** she asked softly; and as he
looked up puzzled and smiling: " I asked you, in Semi-
nole, what is the price I have to pay for your cup of
water?"

"A little love," he said quietly—"a very little,

Shiela."

"I see .•—like this water, neither warm nor cold:
nac-ey-tai?—Mh&t do you call it?—oh, yes, sisterly
affection." She looked down at him with a forced
smile. " Uncah," she said, " which in Seminole mean^
* yes

' to your demand. . . . You don't mind if I re-
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-which w.y we „J,t
'" *?"'""« •"-«*«.»-«aA««,

ponder whe„ Gr™ 1^^^^"' « '«« «>« «»d
•hove the dead g,^,. ^^,"'1';*^ "<* " bobbing
And there «„ .STi^d^!:"*:?'-^'' T™ «« it?

»«'P<»t pine-J^,, ^^"' "*»« » Kne with th.t
-in . lower v^c^p^^T^ "^ "'"'""• ^nd "

voice in the wildeme..^ZT ^!^ "^ ""' >"" "»t
A- they rode S^-S^^"* TT.

*° *^ "»"-«"
«ich.nting glade oZedl-f"?'" *' «"" «» «"t
".etto. an^d pinel/^r^ wL"'^""- '^i!'^

"" P"'

•wishing hi, net m. . p„rrne?1^^ '?"«•'««.
«"y now and then tie,!!!- ' "^ ''"'""« bridle

d'op it into the cyJdeT !•?"" 'P~'™« "d
pocket.

'•""'' J" "'"«'' bulged from hi.

out "dZl ': .ttTet^Jt*^^ h"T
•'

" " "•««'
member that the white T!*? \ .

"'""'• ^ou re-

b«fore I could l™;"Cm,.*°'
" "y »"»' .p«im«..

.
"^ "'""nber" Mid Shiela- ''^™,u -j» the sun, dear." But cT * "* *«• hard

•hook out hi. bridle li':"^ left
,";?""""« *^««» ««»

-«. riding througrtdrtwr:?tr'r•Here wa, no sound except the cLt:,!^..^^
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continuous popping of those small pods on the seeds of
which quail feed.

" I thought there were no end of gorgeous flowers
in the semi-tropics," he said, « but there's ahnost noth-
ing here except green."

She laughed. "The concentration of bloom in
Northern hothouses deceives people. The semi-tropics
and the tropics are almost monotonously green except
where cultivated gardens exist. There are no masses of
flowers anywhere; even the great brilliant blossoms
make no show because they are widely scattered. You
notice them when you happen to come across them in
the woods, they are so brilliant and so rare."

"Are there no fruits—those delectable fruits one
reads about? "

"There are bitter wild oranges, sour guavas, eat-
able beach-grapes and papaws. If you're fond of wild
cassava and can prepare it so it won't poison you,
you can make an eatable paste. If you Uke oily cab-
bage, the top of any palmetto will furnish it. But, my
poor friend, there's litUe here to tempt one's appetite
or satisfy one's aesthetic hunger for flowers. Our
Northern meadows are far more gorgeous from June to
October; and our wUd fruits are far more delicious than
what one finJs growing wild in the tropics.

" But bananas, cocoa-nuts, oranges-
" All cultivated !

"

" Persimmons, mulberries-

»»

»»

** All cultivated when eatable. Everything palaU-
ble in this country is cultivated."

He Uughed dejectedly, then, again insistent: " But
there ar* plenty of wild flowering trees !—magnolia,
pomciana, china-berry "

"All set out by mere man," she smiled—" except
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^^^
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"You and Shiela!" called out
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trotted up, guns resting on their thighs. " Gray and
I'll pick up the singles.*'

The girl sprang to the ground, gun poised; Hamil
followed her, and they walked across the sandy open
where scarcely a tuft of dead grass bristled. It seemed
impossible that any living creature bigger than an ant
could conceal itself on that bare, arid sand stretch, but
the ticked dog was standing rigid, nose pointing al-
most between his forefeet, and the red dog was back-
ing him, tail hke a ramrod, right forefoot doubled,
jaws a-slaver.

The girl glanced sideways at Hamil mischievously.
" What are we shooting for, Mr. Hamil? "

"Anything you wish," he said, "but it's yours
anyway—all I can give. I suppose I'm going to
miss.

No; you mustn't. If you're out of practice re-
member to let them get well away. And I won't shoot
a match with you this time. Shall I flush?"

" I'll put them up. Are you ready? "

" Quite, thank you."
He stepped up beside the ticked dog, halted, took

one more step beyond—whir-r-r! and the startled air
was filled with wings; and crack! crack! crack-crack!
spoke the smokeless powder.

Two quail stopped in mid-air and pitched downward.
"O Lord!" said Hamil, "they're not my birds.

Shiela, how could you do such a thing under my very
n<»e and in sij^t of your relatives and three unfeeling
guides!"

"You poor boy!" she said, watching the bevy as
he picked up the curious, dark, little Florida quail and
displayed them. Then, having marked, she quietly sig-
nalled the dogs forward.
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"v.Ker.f,er all M.
'"'""»«' ""dUntly; •. , k„,„ ^^

;;
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« "^ jour expense? " ^ ^°*^—«nj-

-•^-.^^rhit:;"!j:'':ou"°°-«"-^^
,

'I am not a better shot r^
«'"'"'"»»'"

"
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• • •

"'e U need all „« can aet t„ 1 »«n"-tropici?
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"* ""' "»t^»»

tunf.X^eX'^uTe;''"*"'''^ "-^^ K»k their^ ""Wd shameful^ ""^ "? ""«'"' "d ""'etinl
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«»'"«'-»"'« -wie
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H«U1 b.g.„ i„ . w'v";:^"
' «""P °' "<*'= pine..

1 love you with .U „, h«^-^° •
•"•'• '' "-Jy 'or that.

delidi!;* ' "''* *^« *• -^ •' " But .he cIo„,«,

" You don't care wh^fkoi. t i

J^ou? - he «ked wTuC ^'""**^** "*^* <^o

" N-no.»
*^ ^'

" Then-i-I can wait."

.. V repeated.

" tZ """*'
*? "^ "'«• i' » must be »

thing, t. „„" ;-rt'?di^:r*
'•"•. °°"'* "V .uch

think wh.t t. dJ-Yot:^^, *"?«'' '?' "^ """-to

you away.
. And IW n'u 'r ''''' ^ ""»* "end

" n„«.

»

. ' "" he—hard."

I like that? '? *^ *^ ***™" «' friendship. Am
She hesitated, looked at him.
1 here were no barriers."
No barriers !

"

into my frie„d.hipi7Shet^°" "^.'° ""'""^'^
n«y eye. ami found^iX^^.^ "^*'"* ^ "^^
hu .» ' ""*—"nd'eniembered.toohite,

" Too late? "
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mareth.nr, * !i •
dreadful, hopeless, niaht-

r^mTw'"" ^''^ ""* °^ -^--rregald^^od

Ja/J^i:^^:,i^-^- ^- -. ^t the flat

.ou;vreir;rj;u-;2r^: ^^ -^^- r^^^ -^^^

not change me."
'°^"''' °' ^*«'—»* '^iU

" It mutt I
»

He shook his head.
She said in desperation • «< "^ « .

« w'hy
/" '^"^°^' "••»^^«'" «he faltered.

"Youibiow!»»

help itT"'
^"* ^' ^* ^"'^ "°* ^'--g^ ™e how can I

"You can help making me care for yaul »
fts heart was racing now; every vein ran fiery riotIs there a chance of that, Shiela? » ^ **

lifted ey« a "°^^^^^ ^V^' *'««^^ - her slowly

HappiZrar;:!^-^^
* ou must not be afraiVI »» »,« ~. i .

I am afraid."

They were n«.r the wagon now; both di.moa„ted
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.he looked „p .t fcTl"^ X^;'^V* *"' "«•
f you talk to me ,g,i„ jji. S-",'- .Y""

»<"» go
very much o/ it."

*"° "" ""'• I could not endure

tl» «J"e"riXd'e^tned" ™S'"*" Y
'"'" ' "'« "

more." " ^°*^- You must tell me

think L^I^ wien w^rh'ir'**''" °f "^^''^^'v ^ *^««'t

Couldn't yL «: N^rtht?or/^', *° "'^*'"- -^•
ness becomes tSt, real--t.v! h Vr '°'^ "^^ «»^PPi-
fore it is too ll^tn^r ^^'^^-^^^^^'t you goL
common sen7e!

"

'*'' "' ""^ ^'^ «' mind, mjr

He looked around at her. « Vp- » u» ,, « ,go if there is no dee^nf „k ^ * "® ***^» I will

too late."
*^"* "^'"^ '°'' "«

; and if it is not

tooil"*''
'"^ '""'"°" "^"«- «ti« left. It is not

quie«':"
"*^ * «^'^^"- "I -« «o," he said ver^

**W-when?"
' The daj we return."r*— 1

t*

*t

t*

it

Can jou leave your work?
Yes. Halloran k

»»

And
Yes, if

jou teiU go?
nows."

**

you wish it."
Another silence. Then she shooking at him

"There

her head, not look-

((

^nere_,.„ouseingoi„g_„„,.

Because—because I

»»

lower
; she drew alonT ? .

''"^' '*" ^^r eyes fell

itistoolate?shesa"f
""Y^^^^^^^

" And Laut
You should have gone before

,Vj»t: i>.-;
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»rt of mtoxicbon po.««d him, . p.„Ji« ., j;'^

He heard vaguely the voices of the othem CA,^

^ow, through the wood,. m,ri«J. of robin, were flvinff•bout, migrants from the North. ' *

.„!r J • •^ *" **"' """ "» '»™ly fragile nea-tu«., «lmm„g the .ilver-.p.„gled Dione butterfLl^e8«.t velvety bl«k Tumu,; and Shiela, with tt^^

Sh,e!a,
, ou httle .mn:,, what make, you I«,k «, un?
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MiuJty prrtt,? Prob.bly that wild-«.t ri»~^

.
H.niil, I hope you gave her . J« ^^ ^ "' '•""•
bW. She-ralJ^geCtt^i^S'C^J"'*
«nce,whilewewereDickii.»...f;° I

^ y"" ''""''•

charged u.-or m/f^ *u^,
'"^"^ * ™«oi-b«:k boar

.t«C^dX rJ""' *• "•«.. which were

th. dog. ,o^'
' Of"c^:^*!^c;"rJ '^

*• "'"'

don't know how it mighUw^ fl^ ?.k
•".!"•• "«' ^

<i.««jht.r had not cah^W towli I^/.f."l" "'
"'"'

P«« from „y .hin-boL mT ' ""' "^ " **"»

".d'^ur-^n^tiLr^Lt^^At^^^r
hi« heart ffaUoDinir- ^nA K« ^*"^ '^'"*^*» »«
pride «.d*adnnS;twre;:' """"'*' '^^ '•»«"'

turkeyJLrXe'trtkt"Grr;Trr "« ""«• -^^

«» wagon, laughed Md:^" «"""' """« ^^hi-d
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riS.^/ "to • I-rticuUrl, p„k.lik. „d veWrty
' tol^t^' "'• "^ """ <l«iawtd, rtitrti

«ri, Uunchng hjr mount into . gdl,p, H«,U.. hon.

f.r out of .M-PMge «„1 went cnuihing on thnZh

»ther glad they got clear of u.."

or not^ • •" ""' "'"*" "»« " • «h"~

.k. Vl'J^'^^P q™<*Iy. re«Ung hi. nwning. ThendK knt over the g„„ that .he wa. breaking, f,t«JS«»AeII.. loop«l them. «.d returned the wipon^

f., f,?'"^?*'" J?"
'•"»' "^ '"»'k« J-^l «t themfor their fadure. Gray being particularly 'offenrive in a.-cnbmg &«,«..«, to bad riding and bick-f«,er.

" ^O"'* •hoot! " "he cried out to Hamil, ma.tering

fcM reptile; "nobody diooU bhck .nake. or buziard.
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THE FIRING LINE

here. Slip your gun back quickly or Gray will torment
you."

However, Gray had seen, and kept up a running fire
of sarcastic comment which made Hamil laugh and Shiela
indignant.

And so they rode along through the rich afternoon
sunshme, now under the clustered pines, now across
glades where wild doves sprang up into clattering flight
displaying the four white feathers, or pretty little ground
doves ran fearlessly between the horses' legs.

Here and there a crimson cardinal, crest lifted, sat
singing dehciously on some green bough; now and then
a summer tan^ger dropped like a live coal into the deeper
jungle. Great shiny blue, crestless jays flitted over the
scrub

;
shy black and white and chestnut chewinks flirted

into sight and out again among the heaps of dead brush

;

red-bellied woodpeckers, sticking to the tree trunks,
turned their heads cahnly; gray lizards, big, ugly red-
headed lizards, swift slender liiards with blue tails raced
across the dry leaves or up tree trunks, making even more
fuss and clatter than the noisy cinnamon-tinted thrash-
ers in the underbrush.

Every step into the unknown was a new happiness;
there was no silence there for those who could iiear,
no solitude for those who could see. And he was riding
into it with a young companion who saw and heard and
loved and understood it all. Nothing escaped her; no
frail air plant trailing from the high water oaks, no
school of tiny bass in the shallows where their horses
splashed through, no gopher burrow, no foot imprint
of the little wild things which haunt the water's edge in
/orests.

Her eyes missed nothing; her dainty close-set ears
heard all—the short, dry note of a chewink, the sweet,
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wholesome ,„„g of the cardinal, the thrilling cries of
™' "T JYVl, woodpeckers, the heavenly Outpoured

stem, throat swelhng under the long, deUcate, uptuLd

Hn/"!? "
*'''-*»"»"<»>»«». sweetly candid in her wis-dom^ sharing her lore with him as naturally as she lis-tened to h.s, small wonder that to him the wilderness ™sparadjse, and she with her soft ful, voice, a native ^.^e

TlJ^rf"
"'"" " """ ""'' t"""" *">« young --and

heard —but not the dead echoes of that waming voicealas! calhng through the ancient wilderness of fable

U



CHAPTER XI

PATHFINDEB8

CoNSiDEEABLY impressed by her knowledge he was
careful not to embarrass her by saying so too seriously.

For a frivolous and fashionable girl who dances
cotilhons, dnyes four, plays polo, and reviews her serious
adorers by fegiments, you're rather perplexing," he
said. Of course you don't suppose that I really
believe all you say about these beasts and birds and
butterflies."

*' What has disturbed your credulity? " she laughed.
" ^^' **»at rabbit which crossed ahead, for one

thing. You promptly caUed it a marsh rabbit!

"

*' Lepus palustris," she nodded, dehghted.
"By all means," he retorted, pretending offensive

scepticism, « but why a marsh rabbit? "

"Because, monsieur, its tail was brown, not white.
Didn't you notice that? "

"Oh, it's all very well for you to talk that way,
but I ve another grievance. All these holes in the sand
you call gopher burrows sometimes, sometimes sala-
mander holes. And I saw a thing like a rat run into
one of them and a thing like a turtle run into another
and I think I've got you now "

Her delightful laughter made the forest silence mu-
sical.

" You poor boy
! No wonder your faith is strained.
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The Crackers caU the gopher a salamander, and they
also call the land turtle a gopher. Their burrows are
ahke and usually in the same neighbourhood."

" Well, what I want to know is where you had time
to learn all this? " he persisted.

" From my tame Seminole, if you please "
"Your Seminole!"

*'Yes, indeed, my dear, barelegged, be-turbaned
Seminole, Little Tiger. I am now twenty, Mr. Hamil;
for ten years every winter he has been with us on our
expeditions. A week before we start Eudo Stent goes
to the north-west edge of the Everglades, and makes
smoke talk until he gets a brief answer somewhere on
the horizon. And always, when we arrive in camp, a
Seminole fire is burning under a kettle and before it sits
niy Little Tiger wearing a new turban and blinking
through the smoke haze like a tree-lynx lost in
thought."

"Do you mean that this aboriginal admirer of
yours has already come out of the Everglades to meet
you at your camp? "

" Surely he is there, waiting at this moment," she
said. « I'd as soon doubt the stars in their courses as
the Seminole, Coacochee. And you will see very soon,
now, because we are within a mile of camp."

" Within a mile
!
" he scoffed. " How do you know ?

For the last two hours these woods and glades have
all looked precisely alike to me. There's no trail, no
blaze, no hills, no valleys, no change in vegetation, not
the shghtest sign that I can discover to warrant any
conclusion concerning our whereabouts!"

She threw back her head and laughed deliciously.
" My pale-face brother," she said, " do you see that

shell mound? '*
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" Is that hump of rubbish a shell mound? " he de-
manded scornfuUj.

" It certainly is; did you expect a pyramid? Well,
then, that is the first sign, and it means that we are
very near camp. ... And can you not smeU cedar
smoke? '*

"Not a whiff!" he said indignantly.
" Can't you even see it? "

"Where in Heaven's name, Shiela?"
Her arm slanted upward across his saddle: "That

pine belt is too blue; do you notice it now? That is
smoke, my obstinate friend."

"It's more probably swamp mist; I think you're
only a pretty counterfeit!" he said, laughing as he
caught the volatile aroma of burning cedar. But he
wouldn't admit that she knew where she was, even when
she triumphantly pointed out the bleached skull of an
alligator nailed to an ungainly black-jack. So they
rode on, knee to i nee, he teasing her about her pre-
tended woodcraft, she bantering him; but in his lively
skirmishes and her disdainful retorts there was always
now an undertone which they both already had begun
to detect and listen for: the unconscious note of ten-
derness sounding at moments through the fresh, quick
laughter and gayest badinage.

But under all her gaiety, at moments, too, the dull
alarm sounded in her breast; vague warning lest her
heart be drifting into deeper currents where perils lay
uncharted and unknown.

With every intimate and silent throb of warning
she shivered, responsive, masking her growing uncer-
tainty with words. And all the while, deep in her un-
foldmg 3oul, she was afraid, afraid. Not of this man;
not of herself as she had been yesterday. She was
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afraid of the unknown in her, yet unrevealed, quicken-
ing with instincts the parentage of which she knew
nothing. What might be these instincts of inherit-
ance, how ominous their power, their trend, she did
not know; from whom inherited she could never, never
know. Would engrafted and acquired instincts aid
Jier; would training control this unknown heritage from
a father and a mother whose very existences must al-
ways remain without concrete meaning to her?

Since that dreadful day two years ago when a word
spoken inadvertently, perhaps maliciously, by Mrs.
Van Dieman, made it necessary that she be told the
truth

;
since the dazed horror of that revelation when,

beside herself with grief and shame, she had turned
blindly to herself for help; and, childish impulse an-
swering, had hurled her into folly unutterable, she had,
far m the unlighted crypt of her young soul, feared
this unknown sleeping self, its unfolded intelligence, its
passions unawakened.

Through many a night, wet-eyed in darkness, she
had wondered whose blood it was that flowed so warmly
in her vems

; what inherited capacity for good and evil
her soul and body held ; whose eyes she had ; whose hair,
and skm, and hands, and who in the vast blank world
had ^ven colour to these eyes, tiiis skin and hair, and
shaped her fingers, her mouth, her limbs, the delicate
rose-tmted nails whitening in the clinched palm as she
lay there on her bed at night awake.

The darkness was her answer.

sciousf
^'"'"^"^ ^'^ *^^'^ *^'"^' '^^ ''^^^^ ""*=«"-

"What is it, Shiela?" he asked.

« ^°*^'';?; ^ *^*'"'* ^"°^-t»^e «W pain, I suppose."Fam?" he repeated anxiously.
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u No; only apprehension. You know, don*t you?

Well, then, it is nothing; don't ask me." And, noting
the quick change in his face—" No, no; it is not what
you think. How quickly you are hurt ! My appre-
hension is not about you; it concerns myself. And it is
quite groundless. I know what I must do; I know I**

she repeated bitterly. " And there will always be a
straight path to the end; clear and straight, until I
go out as nameless as I came in to all this. . . . Don't
touch my hand, please. ... I'm trying to think. . . .

I can't, if we are in contact. . . . And you don't know
who you are touching; and I can't tell you. Only two
in all the world, if they are alive, could tell you. And
they never will tell you—or tell me—why they left me
here alone."

With a little shiver she released her hand, looking
straight ahead of her for a few moments, then, uncon-
sciously up into the blue overhead..

"I shall love you always," he said. "Right or
wrong, always. Remember that, too, when you think
of these things."

She turned as though slowly aroused from abstrac-
tion, then shook her head.

" It's very brave and boyish of you to be loyal- »»

«
' You speak to me as though I were not years older

than you !

"

"I can't help it; I am old, old, sometimes, and
tired of an isolation no one can break for me."

" If you loved me "

" How can I? You know I cannot !

"

(( Are you afraid to love me?
She blushed crimson, saying :

" If I—if such a mis-
fortune- »»

" Such a misfortune as your loving me?
172
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wru Y***
'* *^*"^* ' '^°"^*^ "®^®'*' "*^«*' admit it!Why do you say these things to me? Won't you un-

derstand? I've tried so hard—so hard to warn you! '»

The colour flamed in her cheeks; a sort of sweet anirer
possessed her.

" Must I tell you more than I have told before you
can comprehend the utter impossibility of any—love-
between us?**

His hand fell over hers and held it crushed.
"Tell me no more,'* he said, « until you can tell

me that you dare to love !
'*

"What do you mean? Do you mean that a girl
does not do a dishonourable thing because she dares
not.''—a smful thing because she's afraid? If it were
only that—" She smiled, breathless. "It is not
fear. It is that a girl can not love where love is for-
bidden."

" And you believe that? **

"Believe it!'*—in astonishment.
" Yes ; do you believe it ?

**

She had never before questioned it. Dazed by his
impatience, dismayed, she aflSrmed it again, mechan-
ically. And the first doubt entered as she spoke, con-
fusing her, awakening a swarm of little latent ideas
and misgivings, stirring memories of half-uttered sen-
tences checked at her entrance into a room, veiled aUu-
sions, words, nods, that she remembered but had never
understood. And, somehow, his question seemed a key
to this cipher, innocently retained in the unseen brain-
cells, stored up without suspicion—ahnost without curi-
osity.

For all her recent eloquence upon unhappiness and
divorce, it came to her now in some still subtle man-
ner, that she had been speaking concerning things in
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the world of which she knew nothing. And one of
them, perhaps, was love.

Then every instinct within her revolted, all her in-
nate dehcacy, aU the fastidious purity recoiled before
the menace of his question. Love! Was it possible?Was this that she already felt, love^ Could such
treachery to herself, such treason to training and in-
stmct arise within her and she not know it?

Panic-stricken she raised her head; and at sight
of him a bhnd impulse to finish with him possessed her-
to crush out that menace-end it for ever-open his
eyes to the inexorable truth.

" Listen to me. Two years ago I was told that Iam a common foundling. Under the shock of that-
disclosure-I ruined my life for ever Don't
speak

!
I mean to check that ruin where it ended-

« xr'^f?*^
to-others. Do you understand? »

No," he said doggedly.
She drew a steady breath. « Then I'll tell you

more if I must. I ruined my life for ever two vears

Ti! A : {
™"«*>^« ^^ quite out of my sen'ses-

they had told me that morning, very tenderly and piti-

!h^~"^^*
you already know. I-it was-unbear-

able. The world crashed down around me-horror,
agonized false pride, sheer terror for ,the future "

She choked slightly, but went on

:

" I was only eighteen. I wanted to die. I meant
to leave my home at any rate. Oh, I know my reason-mg was madness, the thought of their charity-the
very word itself as my mind formed it-drove me
ahnost insane. I might have known it was love, not
chanty, that held me so safely in their hearts. But
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when a blow falls and reason goes—how can a axt\
reason?" *

She looked down at her bridle hand.
"There was a man," she said in a low voice; "he

was only a boy then."

Hamil's face hardened.

"Until he asked me I never supposed any man
could ever want to marry me. I took it for granted.
... He was Gray's friend; I had always known him.
... He had been silly sometimes. He asked me to
marry him. Then he asked me again.

"I was a debutante that winter, and we were re-
hearsing some theatricals for charity which I had to go
through with. ... And he asked me to marry him. I
told him what I was and he still wished it."

Hamil bent nearer from his saddle, face tense and
colourless.

"I don't know exactly what I thought; I had a
dim notion of escaping from the disgrace of being
nameless. It was the mad clutch of the engulfed at
anything. ... Not with any definite view—partly
from fright, partly I think for the sake of those who
had been kind to a—a foundling; some senseless idea
that It was my duty to relieve them of a squalid bur-
den—" She shook her head vaguely: "I don't know
exactly—I don't know."

" You married him."
" Yes-1 believe so."

"Don't you Arwow?"
" Oh, yes," she said wearily, « I know what I did.

It was that."

And after he had waited for her in silence for fully
a minute she said in a low voice:

I was very lonely, very, very tired; he urged me;
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I h«l been crying. I have seld. u cried lince. It i.curjou.. „n^ it? j ^an feel the tear, in my eye. atnight sometimes. But they never fall

" -^ -^ "

head'aX;^ '" *'"^^ ""^'^ ''^^'^— '^^ '<>-

to I'TT"!"** ^!^' ^^ ^"^ ^ ^'^ »«* ^now whatto do; did not realise, undersUnd. I scarcely do yet.

telIthen^ that I had a name in the world-that all was

1 Tk k""' VJ'*'*-
^"* ^ *^°"^^ »°* "edit it my-

n oLr H
'"^ .''*'','"""" '™ always^went and cai

in our house as freely as Gray. And I could not con-
vince myself that the thing that had happened wasserious—had really occurred."

" How did it occur? "

.11 17
'"" .*'" ^Z '''**^*^^- W^ ^«'« '^alJ^'ng home,

all of us, along Fifth Avenue, that winter afternoon.The avenue was gay and densely crowded; and I re-m«pber the furs I wore and the western sunset crim-

Xr/ t "i^T'*'^*'' *"^ ^^' '"'^y du«k-and Jessie

now was the time, for he was going back to coUege thatsame day, and would not return before Easter-And heurged It, and hurried m^-and-I couldn't think; and
I went with him, west, I believ^yes, the sky was red
over the river—west, two blocks, or more There
was a parsonage. It lasted only a few minutesWe took the elevated to Fifty-ninth Street and hur-
ried east, almost running. They had just reached
the Park and had not yet missed us And that

"All?"

«w^^*^'" ^^^ !^'^' '^'''''S ^*'* P*^e ^ace to his.What more is there? "
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>»" The—man.

"He was as frightened as I," she said simply,
and he went back to college that same evening.

And when I had become still more frightened and a
little saner I wrote asking him if it was really true.
It was. There seemed to be nothing to do; I had no
money, nor had he. And there was no love—because
I could not endure even his touch or suffer the least
sentiment from him when he came back at Easter. He
was a boy and silly. He annoyed me. I don't know
why he persisted so; and finally I became thoroughly
exasperated We did not part on very friendly
terms

,^
and I think that vas why he did not return

to us from college when he graduated. A man offered
him a position, and he went away to try to make a
place for himself in the world. And after he had gone,
somehow the very mention of his name began to chill
me. You see nobody knew. The deception became a
shame to me, then a dull horror. But, little by little
not seeing him, and being young, after a year the un-
reahty of it aU grew stronger, and it seemed as though
I were awaking from a nightmare, among familiar
things once more. ... And for a year it has been so,
though at night, sometimes, I still lie awake. But I
have been contented—until—yoi* came. ... Now you
know it all."

« All? "

"Every word. And now you understand why I
cannot care for you, or you for me."

He said in a deadened voice: « There is a law that
deals with that sort of man "

** What are you saying? » she faltered.
" That you cannot remain bound ! Its monstrous.

There is a law "
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"I cannot disgrace dad !
" she said. « There is no

chance that way! Fd rather die than have him know—have mother know—and Jessie and Cecile and Gray

'

Uidn t you understand that? "

helplr""""'*
*^^^ ^^^^ nevertheless, and they must

"Help me?"
** To free yourself "

fac^^him^
'''**' ''"^^'^ ^"^ ^''^""^ ^^^ ^^^"^ ^"*"^ *"*^

" If this is the sort of friendship you bring me,what IS your love worth?" she asked almost fiercely!
And--I car^ for you—cared for the man I believed

fri -f *», T"^
""^ ^'*'* *° you-wrun^ every secretfrom It—thinkmg you understood! And you turn onme counselhng the law, divorce, horrors unthinkable !-

l^cause you say you love me! . . . And I tell you that
If I loved you-^early-blindly-I could not endure to
free myself at the expense of pain—to them-even foryour sake! They took me, nameless, as I was-a-a
foundlmg. If they ever learn what I have done I shall
ask their pardon on my knees, and accept life with theman I marned. But if they never learn I shall remain
with them-always. You have asked me what chanceyou have. Now you know! It is useless to love me. Icared enough for you to try to kill what you call love
iast night. I cared enough to-day to strip my heart
naked for you-to show you there was no chance. If
I have done right or wrong I do not know—but I did
It for your sake."

His face reddened painfully, but as he offered no
reply she put her horse in motion and rode on, proud
httle head averted. For a few minutes neither he nor
she spoke, their horses pacing neck and neck through
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the forest. At last he said: "You are right, Shiela;
I am not worth it. Forgive me."

She turned, eyes level and fearless. Suddenly her
mouth quivered.

"Forgive me,** she said impulsively; "you are
worth more than I dare give you. Love me in your
own fashion. I wish it. And I will care for you very
faithfully in mine."

They were very young, very hopeless, deeply im-
pressed with one another, and quite inexperienced
enough to trust each other. She leaned from her sad-
dle and laid her slim bare hands in both of his, lifting
her gaze bravely to his—a little dim of eye and still
tremulous of lip. And he looked back, love's tragedy
dawning in his gaze, yet forcing the smue that the
very young employ as a defiance to destiny and an
artistic insult in the face of Fate; that Fate which
looks back so placid and unmoved.

" Can you forgive me, Shiela? "

" Look at me.? " she whispered.
•

A few moments later she hastily disengaged her
hand.

" There seems to be a fire, yonder," he said; « and
somebody seated before it ; your Seminole, I think. By
Jove, Shiela, he's certainly picturesque!

"

A sullen-eyed Indian rose as they rode up,
his turban brilliant in the declining sunshine, his
fringed leggings softly luminous as woven cloth of
gold.

"H^— a— mah, Coacochee!" said the girl in
friendly greeting. "It is good to see you, Little
Tiger. The people of the East salute the Uchee
Seminoles."
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The Indian answered briefly and with dignity, then
stood impassive, not noticing Hamil.

"Mr. Hamil," she said, "this is my old friend
Coacochee or Little Tiger; an Okichobi Seminole of the
Clan of the Wmd ; a brave hunter and an upright man."

Sommu8-Kala-ne-sha-ma-lin,» said the Indian qui-
etly

;
and the girl interpreted: « He says, * Good wishes

to the white man.' "

Hamil dismounted, turned and lifted Shiela from
her saddle, then walked straight to the Seminole and
offered his hand. The Indian grasped it in silence.

I wish weU to Little Tiger, a Seminole and a
brave hunter," said Hamil pleasantly.

The red hand and the white hand tightened and feU
apart.

A moment later Gray came gaUoping up with Eudo
otent.

"How are you, Coacochee!" he called out; "glad

back^'
^*'" **^"" ^* '*'' *^^ P'"* ^^'P' ^"^"^ * ™^^

To which the Seminole replied with composure in
terse English. But for Mr. Cardross, when he arrived,
there was a shade less reserve in the Indian's greeting,

them
^""^ ™ "*> mistaking the friendship between

" Why did you speak to him in his own tongue? "
asked Hamil of Shiela as they strolled together toward
the palmetto-thatched, open-face camp fronting on
Kuffle Lake.

"He takes it as a compliment," she said. "Be-
sides he taught me."

"It's a pretty courtesy," said Hamil, "but you
always do everything more graciously than anybody
else m the world."

"^
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** I am afraid jou are biassed."

-evl™'^/'"" "T""T ""^ -«-P«ti«u.?even your red Seminole yonder? "

wTl. . t-.
'"'°™ y™ *"' • Seminole ««ly.peak, to . white nmc eiccept when tnuling at the po.UThey .re a ve.y proud p..ple, they c!n.id«. fwMlve. .tiU unconquered, itiU in a .tate of rebdnTnagam.t the United State.."

wbeUion

"What!" exclaimed Hamil, «,toni.hed.

«der only a. an armed truce. They are proud, ret"-c^. «n..tive .u.pieiou. people; and there ari^el

existed between a Semmole and a white man. TO, i.
. genmne caae, Coacochee i. reafly devoted to d«l.''The ^,de, and the wagon had now arrived: camnwa. alre^iy in the confu.i.„ and bu.tle of i^i;^^

™ter-jar. buried, bhmket. spread, gun., ammunition«Hb, and ««ldle. ranged in their proper phces.
Carter un.heathed his heavy cane-knife and ™f

Pjtaetto f„. for rethatching Lre ^^^^TEudoStent looked after the horses ; Bulow's^ rang amonathe fragr»t red «dar., the Indian «iu^tUi^Ubefore a characteristic Seminole fire built of logfridt.tmg hke the .poke, of a cart-wheel from ^cX
r«t " " ^1" "' «'°™«f •^- A«d whe^e^r ftwas nece«ary he .imply shoved the burning log^ni,toward the centre where kettle, were already S,
T '™' ^*1*'^ ""y "^ "" -Wte ashi „d fdozen wild ducks, split and skewered and basU ,rithpork, were exhaling a matchless fragrant
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eianf11:';::^ ** <-,«" *- Uble,. „„d„ the

«<1 hi. father .^^TJ^^''^" feather, wfth G«y

panful^ of fried bass .
,?"'',. ^•''''* ^tent brought

!•««>»; and great m™- ^^^''"« ""«"" the crisp
pa«i high wr,Lr„neeTrj' ^r.

'»'-"^''
the «,he,; and pot, „f

"^' P°^*«» "H du.ty from
aromatic. "'^ *"<' tea, steaming and

^«: ^s! iT'^r'^-OZ-k, stiB crackling

I»h" "bbage.nur.fcrr^^'I'V'' •?'^ « ^W ««I«<i of
the™<«-ju^;erfsp^gtatl:^ ,.^^ » ^
™t««e to mix with it ZT„ * ''«''* «*™«''

"' the lake b*™:^^™ "^ "™P »"">•=«• The w.^^.

-teM^i ts^^ °'

rr,!::^
-t '"^-^ «»

gleamed white at mom.r.f
^*^^ °" the lake

duclcs turned and "rtrtT^^^^ ^^ ^^^^"^^^^
»--t Herons stood f thfr^^

°" *^'-* -^
«quawfa-ng,rosefromthesaw-^rL

. 7!' * ^'"«"»'
dowiiward again. *^ *^'' ^^^'^^^^ and pitched

" This is a peaceful place »
sa,*^ r j

18g
Cardross, narrow-
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mg ejes watching the lake through the haze of his
pipe. "I ahnost hate to disturb it with a gun-shot;
but if we stay here we've got to eat." And, turning
toward the guides* table where they lounged over their
after-dinner pipes: " Coacochee, my little daughter
has never shot a wild turkey. Do you think she had
better try this evening or go after the big duck? "

" Pen-ni-chah," said the Seminole quietly.
" He says, * turkey-gobbler,' " whispered Shiela to

Hamil
;
" * pen-nit-kee ' is the word for hen turkey. Oh,

I hope I have a chance. You'll pair with me, won't
you?

"

" Of course."

Cardross, listening, smiled. "Is it yelpinc or
roosting. Little Tiger? "

" Roost um pen-ni-chah, aw-tee-tus-chee. I-hoo-es-
chay."

" He says that we can rooet them by and by and
that we oug^t to start now," whispered the girl, slightly
excited. "Dad, Mr. Hamil has never shot a wild
turkey "

" Neither have I," observed her father humourously.
" Oh, I forgot

! Well, then—why can't we all
»

" Not much
! No sittmg in swamps for me, but a

good, clean, and easy boat in the saw-grass. Gray, are
you going after ducks with me or are you going to
sit with one hopeful girl, one credulous white man, and
one determined red man on a shell heap in a bog and
yawn till moonrise? Ducks? Sure! Well, then, we'd
better be about it, my son."

The guides rose laughing, and went about their
duties. Carter and Bulow to clean up camp, Eudo Stent
with Cardross, senior and junior, carrying guns and
shell cases down to the landing where the boats lay;
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andJoUow the Seminole into the forest.
"Shame on your laziness, dad! "said ShieU, aaCardross looked after her in pretended pity; « anybodycan shoo ducks from a boat, but it t^es ^al hunT»to stalk urkeys! I suppose Eudo loads for you andGray puUs the triggers ! »' ^

. !7i*'
J,"'''*^ ^'"^ «^* ^" ^ » water-turkey." ob-served Cardross; « or a fragrant buzzard. HamH, I'msorry for you. IVe tried that sort of thing myself when

younger. Fm still turkeyless but wiser."
^

You'd better bring Eudo and let us help you to
retrieve yourself! " called back Shiela.

P ^ " ^^

But he refused scornfully, and she waved them

tZ\ *\^"'r*"^"«
- ^'^ «*-'"P«. turned smilingly t"Hamil who brought his horse alongside.

forl^fV
'' P"^;*^^J^.^«»»t' there's not much chancefor us tiiu, way. But if there is a chance Little tiger

Tn hT™ "' *v
''•

.
'^"^"*^' ^"" ^» ^'^ ^*»- dudesm the morning. You don't mind, do you?

"

He tried to be prudent in his reply.
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CHAPTER XII

THE ALLIED FORCES

Theouoh the glades the sun poured hke a red
searchlight, and they advanced in the wake of theirown enormous shadows lengthening grotesquely with
every stride. Tree trunks and underbrush seemed afirem the kmdhng glory ; the stream ran molten.

Then of a sudden the red radiance died out; the
forest turned ashy; the sun had set; and on the wings
of silence already the swift southern dusk was settling
over lake and forest. A far and pallid star came out
in the west; a cat-owl howled.

At the edge of an evil-looking cypress "branch"
they dismounted, drew gun from saddle-boot, and loadedm silence while the Indian tethered the horses.

Then through the thickening twilight they followed
the Semmole m file, Hamil bringing up the rear

Little Tiger had left turban, plume, and leggings
an camp; the scalp-lock bobbed on his head, bronz«i
feet and legs were bare; and, noiseless as a cypress
shadow in the moonlight, he seemed part of it aU, har-
monious as a wild thing in its protective tints.

A narrow tongue of dry land scarcely three inches
above the swamp level was the trail they foUowed All
around tall cypress trees, strangely buttressed at the
base, rose pillar-like into obscurity as though support-
ing the canopy of dusk. The goblin howling of the big
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cat^wl pulwted through the silence; strange «le«in.and flashes stirred the surface of the bog. 0^!^
ahead, a great white bird, winged like In ange, r^
in spectral silence through the twilight

head.^'**
^°" "'*'•" "^ **'****'"*' P*'"^ *""^"« ^^'

MicWlT^
'''*"""' ^'•' What was it; the archangel

" Only a snowy heron.'*

*K J*'"
?"™"°^*

I""*
halted and laid his hand flat onthe dead leaves under a gigantic water-oak.

^.,^ ^.-I^J^'^hayf he whispered; and ShieU trans-

sllu^Tert^ ^ -"''^" "-"^ - ^ '-^-^

tha;;^^;;^::^^;::;^'^^^^ -Did .ou hear

"Deer walk," nodded the Seminole; "sun gonedown; moon come. Bimeby roost urn turkey. Li-kus-chay! No sound."

Shiela settled quietly on the poncho among the deadkav« restmg her back against the huge tTee trunk.Hamil wanly sank mto position beside her; the Indian
stood for a while, head raised, apparenUy gazing at the
tre^tops, then walking noiselesdy foZ^ f dozen
yards, squatted.

Shiela opened the conversation presently by whis-pering that they must not speak.
J^ 7 wnis

And the conversation continued, fitfully in ghostly
whwpers, Lps scarcely stirring close to one another's

As for the swamp, it was less reticent, and began
to wake up aU around them in the darkness. Strange
creaks and quacks and croaks broke out, sudden
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pmgs of twigs a .curry among dead leaves, a .plashm the water, the far whir of wing.. There were no
insect nowes, no resonant voices of buU-frogs; weird
.queaks arose at intervals, the murmuring oompUint of
water-fowl, guttural quack of duck and bittem-a
vague stirnng everywhere of wild things settlinir to
rest or awaking. There were things moving in the
unseen ooze, too, leaving sudden sinuous trails in thedim but growmg lustre that whitened above the trees—
probably turtles, perhaps snakes.

„.«v!!fV.^*"r^
almost imperceptibly toward him, and hemoved us shoulder close to hers.

ou are not nervous, Shiela? '
* indeed I am."
•* Why on earth did you c »

" I don»t know. The idea t snakes in darkness
|Uways worries me. . . Once, waking in camp, reach-ng out through the darkness for the water-bottle, I
Jaid my hand on an exceedingly chilly snake. It was
a harmless one, but I nearly died And here I am
back agam. Believe me, no burnt child ever dreaded
the fire enough to keep away from it. Fm a coward,
but not enough of a one to practise prudence."

He laughed silently. "You brave Uttle thing!
Every moment I am learning more and more how ador-
able you are **

** Do men adore folly? "
** Your kind of foDy. Are you cold? »
"No; only foolish. There's some sort of live

But whatever it was it went its uncanny way in
darkness and left them listening, her small hand re-maimng loosely in his.
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"What on earth in the matter now, Shiela? »»

hewhispered, feeling her trembhng.
"Nothing. They ^y a «nake won't strike you ifyou hold your breath Its nonsense, but I was frying

V: ^*** " ***** ""« I ^«^' on your hand?"A signet; my father's." He removed it from his
little finger, tried it on all of hers.

" Is it too large? "

it dl'tn V'"^'
^^"" You don't wish me to wear

^.
do you?

. Your father's? I'd rather not. . . .Do you really wish it? WeU. then-for a day-if y;^

Her ringed hand settled unconsciously into his

" Are you afraid of -vood-ticks, Mr. Hamil? lamhornbly. We're inviting .„ kind, of dU..ier~^Jit^t

WhenT •' ".*,*'"* "'•'""'' "8^' ••"^ 'he tree.When the moon outlme, the roo,ting-tree we'll know

i^^lltTp'""''
""''""'' ^•'•' ^•"-"^-^ Are

«"
S^^*"

^°" **^ " contentment, Shiela."

o^d-fashioned boyish streak in you which shows true

TlTu 1 *""* ^°"' ^° ^°" ^»«'^' ** «»"«' youseem absurdly young to me."
" That's a pleasant thing to say."
Their shoulders were in contact; she was laughing

without a sound.
«ugiung

" At times," she said, « you are almost what young
g'ris call cunning!" J «"K

sml^W !^T"^'" ^' ^«*" indignantly, but she
stilled his jerk of resentment with a quick pressure.
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leaves rustle,
flock of turkejs in any

»»

of thow cjpress top. you may be «ure that every .epa^
rate bird i. now looking straight in our direction. . .

Tl!!^ !T*"* ^? *"^ "'°'*' ^ *^'« »ot. LittleTiger turned around; did you notice? He'd probably
like to scalp us both." ^ ^

of i"*^^ '"**'*" ^'^ ^""""^ *^» motionless st.idy
of the darkness, squatted on his haunches as iramcbile
•« a dead stump.

v«n""v
^ ^W-Pered: « Such a chance to make love toyou You dare not move. And you deserve it for tor-mrnting me."

If you did such a thini
" Yes? "

" Such a thing as that-
" Yes? "

" But you wouldn't."

life!"^**^*
^^'^^*' ^'" '^°'"*^ ^* ^''^'^ "^*""*« °^ ™y

" Now? "

"Of course. It goes on always. I couldn't prevent
It any more than I could stop my pulses. It just con-
tmues with every heart-beat, every breath, every word,
every silence " J "*"»

"Mr. Hamil!"
"Yes?"

stop""^*
^" '"""^^ ^^^ '*~* ""^'' *"^ y°" "»"«'*

" Of course I'll stop saying things, but that doesn't
stop with my silence. It simply goes on and on in-
creasing every '»

" Try silence," she said.

Motionless, shoulder to shoulder, the pulsing mo-
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rnents passed. Every muscle tense, she sat there for a
wlule, fearful that he could hear her heart beating. Her
pahn, doubled in his, seemed to bum. Then Uttle by
little a subtle relaxation stole over her; dreamy-eyed
she sank back and looked into the darkness. A sense
of dehcious well-being possessed her, enmeshing thoughtm hazy lethargy, quieting pulse and mind.

Through it she heard his voice faintly; her own
seemed unreal when she answered.

He said: « Speaking of love; there is only one thinir
possible for me, Shiela—to go on loving you. I can't
kill hope, though there seems to be none. But there's
no use in saying so to myself for it is one of those things
no man believes. He may grow tired of hoping, and,
aaymg there is none, live on. But neither he nor Fate
can destroy hope any more than he can annihilate his
soul. He may change in his heart. That he cannot
control. When love goes no man can stay its going."

" Do you think yours will go? "
" No. That is a lover's answer."
" What is a sane man's answer.? "

"Ask some sane man, Shiela."
" I would rather believe you."
" Does it make you hapDv? "

« Yes."
^^

"You wish me to love you?"
« Yes."

" You would love me—a little—if you could? "
She closed her eyes.

" Would you? " he asked again.
« Yes."
" But you cannot."

She said, dreamily
:
« I don't know. That is a dread-

ful answer to make. But I don't know what is in me
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I don»t know what I am capable of doing. I wish I
knew; I wish I could tell you.**

" Do jou know what I think, Shiela? '*

" What? *'

" It*8 curious—but since I have known you—and
about your birth—the idea took shape and persisted-
that—that **

« What? " she asked.

« That, partly perhaps because of your physical
beauty, and because of your mind and its intelligence
and generosity, you embodied something of that type
which this nation is developing.*'

" That is curious," she said softly.
" Yes; but you give me that impression, as thoughm you were the lovely justification of these generations

of weldmg together alien and native to make a national
type, spiritual, intelUgent, wholesome, beautiful. .

And I*ve fallen into the habit of thinking of you in thatway—as thoroughly human, thoroughly feminine, heir
to the best that is human, and to its temptations too;
yet, somehow, instinctively finding the right way in life,
the true way through doubt and stress. . . . Like the
Land itself—with perhaps the blood of many nations in
your veins. ... I don*t know exactly what I*m trvinff
to say " "^ ®

" / know.'*

"Yes,** he whispered, « you do know that all I have
said 18 only a longer way of saying that I love you.**

Through stress and doubt,** she murmured, "you
tbnk I wiU find the way?-with perhaps the blood of
many nations in my veins, with all their transmitted
emotions, desires, passions for my inheritance? ... It
18 my only heritage. They did not even leave me a
name; only a capacity for every human error, with no
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knowledge of what particular inherited faihng I am to
contend with when temptation comes. Do you wonder
1 am sometimes lonely and afraid? "

" You darling! " he said under his breath.
" Hush

;
that is forbidden. You know perfectly well

It IS. Are you laughing? That is very horrid of you
when I m trying so hard not to listen when you use
forbidden words to me. But I heard you once when I
should not have heard you. Does that seem centuries
ago? Alas for us both, Ulysses, when I heard your

.
voice calhng me under the Southern stars! Would you
ever have spoken if you knew what you know now? »

" I would have told you the truth sooner."
" Told me vhat truth? "

" That I love you, Calypso."
« You always answer like a boy ! Ah, well !—if you

knew how easily a girl believes such answers!

"

He bent his head, raising her bare fingers to his
lips. A tmy shock passed through them both; she
released her hand and buried it in the folds of her
kilt.

There was a pale flare of moonlight behind the
forest; trunks and branches were becoming more dis-
tmct. A few moments later the Indian, bending low,
came creeping back without a sound, and straightened
up m the fathomless shadow of the oak, motioning Shiela
and Hamil to rise.

« Choo-lee," he motioned with his lips; « Ko-la-pa-km !

"

'^ f

Lips close to Hamil's ear she whispered: « He says
that there are seven in that pine. Can you see them? "

He strained his eyes in vain; she had already found
them and now stood close to his shoulder, whispering the
direction.
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"Don't wait
I can't make them out," he said,

for me, but take your chance at once."
'' Do you think I would do that.? "
"You mustl You have never shot a turkey "
Hush, silly. What pleasure would there be in it

without you? Try to see them; look carefully. All
those dark furry blotches against the sky are pine leaves,
but the round shadowy lumps are turkeys; one is quite
clearly silhouetted, now; even to his tail '»

" I believe I do see
!
" murmured Hamil. « By Jove,

^^«
T,,, ,'

^""'''^ *" *"^^^ *° ^ «o patient."

r. ^ P w ^ *^^ *^P ^'''^'" '^^ whispered. « Are youready? We must be quick."
^

" Ready," he motioned.

r„« '^k'" '."i ^^'^'T.
'^«^* ^ °^ *^^ '^^^^^y bunches

rose abruptly, standing motionless on the branch, cran-ing a long neck into the moonlight.

.Jif^^K
'*"' whispered; and four red flashes in pairs

spilt the gloom wide .pen for a second. Then roaring
darkness closed about them.

r-.W *ru^^
the forest resounded with the thunderous

racket of heavy wmgs as the flock burst into flight, clat-tenng away through leafy obscurity; but under theuproar of shot and clapping wings sounded the thudand splash of something heavy crashing earthward ; and

Lt ttThX™ '^^"^ ^' ^ *--^^' -^^^^^

"Two down!" said the girl, unsteadily. « Oh, I
aui so thankful that you got yours !

"

They exchanged excited handclas "
-^ntual con-

gratulation. Then he said:

" Shiela, you dear generous girl, I don't believe I

!:c;&:
'"* ''''

"-' ''^' ^- ^' ^ '-^^y -ith
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u
Foolish boy! Of course you grassed your bird'

It wasn't a wing shot, but we took what fate sent us.
Nobody can choose conditions on the firing line. We
did our best, I think."

« Wise little Shiela
! Her philosophy is as fascinat-

ing as It is sound!" He looked at her half smiling,
partly serious. « You and I are on life's firing line,
you know." °

"Are we?"
"And under the lively fusillade of circumstances."
" Are we? "

He said: " It will show us up as we are. . . I am
afraid for us both."

" If you ai^e—don't tell me."
" It is best to know the truth. We've got to stay

on the firing line anyway. We might as well know that
we are not very sure of ourselves. If the fear of God
doesn't help us it will end us. But—" He walked up
to her and took both her hands frankly. « We'll try
to be good soldiers ; won't we? "

" Yes."

" And good comrades—even if we can't be more? "
" Yes."

" And help each other under fire ' "
" Yes."

"You make me very happy," he said simply; and
turned to the Seminole who was emerging from obscu
rity, shoulders buried under a mass of bronzed feathers
from which dangled two grotesque heads.

One was a gobblei--a magnificent patriarch; and
Shiela with a little cry of delight turned to Hairil:
" That's yours

! I congratulate you with all my heart • "
"No, no!" he otested, "the gobbler fell to

you "
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" It is your»r* she repeated firmly; « mine Is this
handsome, plump hen '

«I wo«Y claim that magnificent gobbler! Little
liger, didn't Miss Cardross shoot this bird?"

« ^^^^r ?°P ^'^" "°^^^ **»* Seminole proudly.
You fired at the top bird, Shiela ! That settles it

!

I m perfectly delighted over this. Little Tiger, you
stalked them beautifully; but how on earth you ever
managed to roost them in the dark I can't make out'

»

See um same like tiger," nodded the pleased Sem-
inole. And, to Shiela: « Pen-na-waw-suc-chai

! I-hoo-
es-chai." And he lighted his lantern.

1, ^"u^f
'*^' *^* *^^ *'''*^^^' "^ *" «°»»e and that wehad better go too, Mr. Hamil. What a perfect beauty

that gobbler is! I'd much rather have him mounted
than eat him. Perhaps we can do both. Eudo skins
very skilfully and there's plenty of salt in camp. Look
at that mist !

"

And so, chattering away in highest spirits they fellmto file behind the Seminole and his lantern, who, in the
thickening fog, looked like some slim luminous forest-
phantom with great misty wings atrail from either
shoulder.

Treading the narrow way in each other's footsteps
they heard, far in the darkness, the gruesome tumult of
owls Once the Indian's lantern flashed on a snake
which rose quickly from compact coils, hissing and dis-
tending its neck; but for all its formidable appearance
and loud defiant hissing the Indian picked up a
palmetto fan and contemptuously tossed the reptile aside
into the bog.

" ^*'«

^f^y
* noisy puff-adder," said Shiela, whohad retreated very close against Hamil, « but, oh, Idon t love them even when they are harmless." Ld
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rather thoughtfully she disengaged herself from the
sheltering arm of that all too sympathetic young man,
and went forward, shivering a little as the hiss of the
enraged adder broke out from the uncongenial mud
where he had unwillingly landed.

And so they came to their horses through a white
mist which had thickened so rapidly that the Indian's
lantern was now only an iridescent star ringed with
rainbows. And when they had been riding for twenty
minutes Little Tiger halted them with lifted lantern and
said quietly

:

" Chi-ho-ches-chee !

"

I
" Wh-at! " exclaimed the girl, incredulous.
« What did "he say ? " asked Hamil.
" He says that he is lost !

"

Hamil stared around in dismay ; a dense white wall
shut out everything; the Indian's lantern at ten paces
was invisible; he could scarcely see Shiela unless she roue
close enough to touch his elbow.

"Catch um camp," observed Little Tiger calmly.
"Loose bridle! Bimeby catch um camp. One horse
lead. No be scared."

So Hamil dismounted and handed his bridle to the
Indian; then Shiela cast her own bridle loose across the
pommel, and touching her horse with both heels, rode
forward, hands in her jacket pockets. And Hamil walked,
beside her, one arm on the cantle.

Into blank obscurity the horse moved, bearing to
the left—^a direction which seemed entirely wrong.

" Catch um camp," came the Indian's amused voice
through the mist from somewhere close behind.

" It doesn't seem to me that this is the right direc-
tion," ventured Shiela doubtfully. "Isn't it absurd?
Where are you, Mr. Hamil? Come closer and keep in
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touch with my stirrup. I found you in a fog and I really
don't want to lose you in one.**

She dropped one arm so that her hand rested Uirhtly
on his shoulder.

^

"This is not the first mist we»ve been through to-
gether,** he said, laughing.

" I was thinking of that, too. They say the gods
arrive and go m a mist. Don*t go.**

They moved oa in silence, the horse stepping con-
fidently into thv <:rowding fog. Once Hamil stumbled
over a root and Shiela*s hand slipped around his neck,
tightening a moment. He straightened up; but her
hand shd back to his coat sleeve, resting so Ughtly that
he could scarce feel the touch.

"^

Then the horse stumbled, this time over the tongue
of the camp wagon. Little Tiger was right; the horse
had brought them back.

Hamil turned
; ShieU swung one leg across the pom-

mel and shpped from her saddle into his arms.
" Have you been happy, Shiela? *»

" You know I have. . . . But—you must release
me.**

"Perfectly happy?»
" Ah, yes. Don*t you know I have? ** ... And in

a low voice: " Release me now—for both our sakes.*'
She did not struggle nor did he retain her by oer-

ceptible force. ^ *^

" Won*t you release me.? **

" Must I? *'

r rJ ^Sr****
yo" promised to help me—on the firing

hne? She forced a little laugh, resting both her hands
on hi3 wrists against her waist. « You said,*' she added
with an effort at lightness, « that we are under heavy '

fire now.**
"^
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•'4

" The fire of circumstances? "

" The cross-fire—of temptation. . . . Help me."
His arms fell; neither moved. Then a pale spark

grew ,n the mist, brighter, redder, and, side by side, they
walked toward it.

j * j

"What luck!" cried Gray, Ufting a blazing pal-
metto fan above his head. « We got ten mallard and
a sprig! Where's your game: We heard you shoot
four times !

"

Shiela laughed as the Seminole loomed up in the in-
candescent haze of the camp fire, buried in plumage.

"Dad! Dad! Where are you? Mr. Hamil has
shot a magnifcent wild turkey !

"

" Well, upon my word !
» exclaimed Cardross, emerg-

ing from his section ; « the luck of the dub is proverbial

!

Hamil, what the deuce do you mean by it? That's what
I want to know! O Lord! Look at that gobbler!
Slueh,^ did you let this young man wipe both your

"Mine? Oh, I almost forgot You see I shot one of
them."

"Which?"
" It happened to be the gobbler," she said. «« It was

a mere chance in the dark And-if my section is
ready, dad—I'm a Httle tired, I think. Good night,
everybody

;
good night, Mr. Hamil—and thank you for

taking care of me."

Cardross, en-eloped in blankets, glar.ed at Hamil.
"Did you ever know anybody so quick to give credit

to others? It's worth something to hear anybody speak
in that fashion."

J' l« *

" That is why I did not interrupt," said Hamil.
Cardross looked down at the dying coals, then di-
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rectly at the silent young fellow—a long, keen glance;
then his gaze fell again on the Seminole fire.

" Good night, sir," said Hamil at last.

" Good night, my boy," replied the older man very
quietly.

i
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CHAPTER XIII

THE SILENT PABTNER8

Late one evening toward the end of the week a
somewhat battered camping party, laden with plump,
fluffy bunches of quail, and plumper strings of duck,
wind-scorched, sun-burnt, brier-torn and trail-worn,
re-entered thd patio of the Cardross villa, and made

^Tm ****»'"*'•*'***»' witch-hazel, fresh pyjamas.

In vain Jessie Carrick, Cecile, and their mother
cami^ around Shiela»s bed after the tray was removed,
and Shiela's flushed face, innocent as usual of sunburn,
lay among the piUows, fmmed by the brown-gold lustre
of her hair.

"We had mch a good time, mother; Mr. Hamil
shot a turkey," she said sleepily. « Mr. Hamil—Mr.
H-a-m-i-1 "—A series of Uttle pink yawns, a smile, a faint
sigh terminated consciousness as she relaxed into slumber
as placid as her first cradle sleep. So motionless she lay,
bare arms wound around the pillow, that they could
scarcely detect her breathing save when the bow of pale-
blue ribbon stirred on her bosom.

"u^*
darling! » whispered Mrs. Carrick; « look at

that bner mark across her wrist!—our poor littie worn-
out colleen !

"

"She was not too far gone to mention Garret
Hamil," observed Cecile.
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girl on the bed who had called her mother. After amoment .he bent with difficulty and kissed the brier-
torn wnst, wondering perhaps whether by chance a

b^t"
^ ^"'***' ^^"^ lace-veiled, childish

.lJ^***?
daughter-little daughter!" she murmuredd*^ to the small unheeding ear. Cecile waited, a smile

Iwdf tender, half amused curving her parted lips; then
she glanced curiously at Mrs. Carrick. But that younir
matron. Ignoring the enfant terrible, calmly tucked herarm under her mother's; Cecile, immersed in speculative

T>*u ,.''1'*^ **''" '™"* **^* '««™' a ™^d extin-
guished the lights.

In an hour the Villa Cardross was silent and dark,

Z!h. f 'iii"i
' "?°°"««ht which struck through the

panes of Malcourt's room, an unquiet shadow moved

ofTi ht
***

''''^^''^' '°**^* **"* ^*** ^^^ "y«*"y

The late morning sun flung a golden net across Mal-
courts bed; he lay asleep, dark hair in handsome dis-
order, dark eyes sealed-too young to wear that bruised,

lr^1"""v? .'T ^^^ **^^ ^"^'^ »^dows under lidand lip. Yet, m his unconscious features there was nowa certain simplicity ahnost engaging, which awake, he
seemed to lack; as though latent somewhere within him
were quahfaes which chance might germinate into noblergro^. But chance, alone, is a poor gardener.

Hamil passing the corridor as the valet, carrying a
ta»y, opened Malcourt's door, glanced in at him ; TndMakourt awoke at the same moment, and sat bolt up-

" Hello, Hamil! » he nodded sleepily, « come in, old
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fellow! And. to the valet: "No breakfwt for me,thank jou-except grape-fruit !~unle88 jrouVe broughtme a cuckootail? Ye.? No? Stung^ Never 2d
just hand me a cigarette and Uke away the tray. If*a case of being a very naughty boy, Hamil. How areyou anyway, and what did you shoot? »»

Hamil greeted him briefly, • .,t did not seem inclined
to enter or converse.

affabTaTHlr"^'
«^'^"^"^ "' ''' ^-P^^-** *»^-

"
}
»ay" he began, « hope you'll overlook my rotten

behaviour last time we met. I'd been dining at Ldom,and I'm usually a brute when I do that "

of tilv Pk''" "^^rf
*'" f^ "*"""» ^^^^"« •* *he row

Of tmy Chinese idols on the mantel.
" No rancour? "

« 2^* ^°^^--'^*'J <^o you do it, Malcourt? "

« ^^1.*^'* ^ ^° '^^'''^^ "^^^ ""^^^ o' the lady? »
Oh, the whole bally bullae, s ^ It isn't as if you were

lonely and put to it. There are plenty of attractive girls
about, and anybody will take you on at Bridge. Of
course it's none of my affaii^but we came unpleasantly
close to a quarrel—which is my only excuse."

Malcourt looked at him thoughtfully. « Hamil. doyou know, I've always liked you a damn sight better than
you've hked me."

Hamil said, laughing outright: « I never saw verymuch of you to like or dislike."

Malcourt smiled, stretched his limbs lazily, and
hghted a cigarette.

^

"As a matter of fact," he said, "you think I'mworse than I am, but I knou^ you are worse than you
think, because I couldn't even secretly feel friendlv to-ward a prig. You've had a less battered career than I-
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you tvre, in consequence, less selfish, less ruthless, less
cjrnical concerning traditions and illusions. You've
something left to stick to; I haven't. You are a little
less intelligent than I, and therefore possess more natu-
ral courage and credulity. Outside of these things we
are more or less alike, Hamil. Hope you don't mind
my essay on man."

•* No," said Hamil, vastly amused.
"The trouble with me," continued Malcourt, "is

that I possess a streak of scientific curiosity that you
lack; which is my eternal undoing and keeps me poor
and Ignobly busy. I ought to have leisure; the worid
should M to it that I have sufficient leisure and means
to pursue my studies in the interest of social economy.
Take one of my favourite experiments, for example I
see a little ball rattling around in a wheel. Where
will that baU stop? You, being less intellectual than
I, don't care where it stops. / do. Instantly my scien-
tific curiosity is nr-iused; I reason logically; I evolve an
opinion; I back that opinion; and I remain busy and
poor. I see a pretty woman. Is she responsive or un-
responsive to inteUigently expressed sentiment? I don't
taow. Foft don't care. /do. My curiosity is piqued.
She becomes to me an abstract question which scientific
experiment alone can elucidate "

Hamil, leaning on the footboard of the bed, laughed
and strai^tened up.

"All right, Malcourt, if you think it worth
while >»

" What pursuit, if you please, is v j -thier than logical
and saentific investigations?"

" Make a lot of honest money and marry some nice
girl and have horses and dogs and a bully home and kids,
l^ok here, as Wayward says, you're not the devilish sort
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you pretend to be. You're too young for one thi„„I^never^W you to do . deliberaity ™,^3

"Like most rascab I'm liable to .entimental eener-

damned inlelligent that I can never give mUlf anvcredit for relap.ing into traditional virtue,. Cle^
1 d take great comfort out of it."

fW^TJ^''*"''*^
*"''*"* ^^' d°°'» stopping on thethreshold to sav " WpH T»I? +«ii ..r

^
court- rvPoff!« ,1- i-L^* ^°" """^ *^"«' Mal-

And 1 don t exactly know why."
"I do." <

"^

"Why?"

rve"at;^rd:.'^'"''™
""«"" ™- ^^^^o" *'*

"Haven't you?"

fo J ^^ '°uf f'"^ Malcourt, « if somebody'U prove itto me I ni,ght sleep better. Just at present Pm^^y
theSall^*;".'^ r"^"*^'-

^*^"^ ™ * ™ng1^
Now I haven't any money; I've overdrawn my balanceand my salary; Portlaw is bilious, peevish, una^;:!:!
able. If I asked you for a loan I'd only faU a victimagam to my msatiable scientific curiosity. So I'll iust

loirhap';:::!':^'"'*'' -'^^^^^
If you need any money »

Malcourt. Your offer is partly traditional, partlyimpuW, altogether ill-consider^ and does ;our
t"^

telhgence no credit !
" '

Hamil laughed.

S04
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"
^^^ «"ne it's an offer," he said, « and it stands.

I m glad I know you better, Malcourt I'll be sorry in-
8t..ad of complacently disgusted if you never pan out;
but 1 11 bet you do, some time."

MaJjourt looked up.

"I'm ass enough to be much obliged," he said
;• And now, before you go, what the devil did you shootm the woods?"

"Miss Cardross got a gobbler-about the biggest
bird I ever saw. Eudo Stent skinned it and Mr. Car-
dross IS going to have it set up in New York. It's a
wonderful -"

" Didn't you shoot anything? "

"Oh, I assassinated a few harmless birds," said
Harnd absently; and walked out into the corridor.
1 ve got to go over a lot of accumulated letters and

things, he called back. " See you later, Malcourt."
There was a mass of mail, bills, plans, and office re-

ports for him lying on the hall table. He gathered theseup and hastened down the stairway.
On the terrace below he found Mrs. Cardross, and

stopped to tell her what a splendid trip they had, andhow beautifully Shiela had shot.
^ J'

» «
" You did rather well yourself," drawled Mrs. Car-

dross, with a bland smile. "Shiela says so."

cu-i?*"' r*'
*""' "™^ shooting doesn't compare with

existwl^"^''^''
^^^ '"''*' a giri; I never believed they

" They are rare," nodded the matron. « I am glad
everybody finds my little daughter so admirable in the

"Beyond comparison in the field and everywhere,"
said Hamil, with a cordiality so laboriously frank that
Mrs. Cardross raised her eyes—an instant only—then
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continued sorting the skeins of silk in her voluminous

lawn and, as Mr. Cardross came out o, the terraceto hght bs afterWw,,t cigar, Hamil disap^^m the direction of the garden where Shiela now^oodund^ the bougainvillia. leisurely biting into a sa;<^^
h. f ; rfT "°^^^ *^ *^^^ white-linen-cl^hus-
band, who looked very handsome with the silvered hair athis temples accentuating the clear, deep tan of his faceYou are burnt, Neville. Did you and the chil-dren have a good time? »

-^^^r.rt ^'^jJ ^-f' J"'* "^"* ^' ^^ i" ™y life-except when Pm with you. Too bad you couldn't

ouLir\^"
Shiela shoots like a demon. Youought to have seen her among the quail, and later, inthe «aw-grass, puUing down mallard and duskies f;omthe sky-high overhead range! I tell you. Amy, she'sthe cleverest, sweetest, cleanest sportsman I ever saw

aheld. Gray of course, stopped his birds very well.He has a lot of butterflies to show you, and-Mongi-

Sr's T^^'Z^'
'""' *^"^^ ^^"^^ -ith enormous

dW weil-^^'
^^"" " * *''*'"''' ^"^° '^"^ *^^ "t*'^"

*' And Mr. Hamil? » drawled his wife.

nW K
™" I5« * ^^rdict, dear. You were quiteright

;
he i« a nice boy—rather a lovable boy. I've dis-

covered no cloven hoof about him. He doesn't shoot
particulariy well, but his field manners are faultless."

His wife, always elaborately upholstered, sat in herwide reclining chair, plump, jewelled fingers busy witha silk necktie for Hamil, her pretty blue eyes raised at
intervals to scan her husband's animated features.

Does Gray like him as much as ever, Neville? "

206
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"AndShiela?"

«1I
"
^w-

^^•!^* ^^"^^ *° ^•'^^ *^"''" «*id Cardross geni-

ht'ki '""" '^' ^'"' ''" """^^ ^^™*^"^^^

"And Mr. Hamil?"
" What about him, d«ar? "

" Does he seem to like Shiela? "

where, m their white flannels, Shiela and Hamil were

rbrdla
*°^^*'"

r'^^ ^ ^""^'^^^ ^^P— "-

nHnr ^T;"^^'"^
*^' P"' "^ P'*"«' '^P°rt« and Wue-

Ence
«^^"™"^ated in Hamil's office since his

"He-seems to like her," nodded Cardross, « I'msure he does. Why not? »

nighJ^'^
^'"^ *°^*^'' ^ ^°°^ ^'*^» ^°" «*>d last

" Yes
;
but either Gray or I or one of the guides- "

Of course. Then you don't think-
«

>»

dear%"^'°''
^*^*^ ""^ «"*% I«o»^ed up. « What,

ship
^at there is anything more than a sensible friend-

Between Shiela and Garret Hamil? "

ChinJ'''
""' """' "°* discussing the Emperor of

umb^lU.""
^'"^^'^ '"^ ^'""^'^ ^'^*^"*^« -* *»»- J«-n

" I—don't—know."

^WlT'V^M?'*.^'''
^'°^^ ^"* "«* »^«r head.Why, Neville? "
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I

»

" Why what?

"Your apparent doubt as to the significance of their
friendship.*'

" Deai^-I don't know much about those things."
His wife waited.

" Hamil is so nice to everybody ; and I've not noticed
how he 18 with other young girls," continued her hus-
band restlessly. « He does seem to tag after Shiela.
... Once or twice I thought—or it seemed to me—or
rather "

His wife waited.

**Well, he seemed rather impressed by her field
qualities," conpluded Cardross weakly.

His wife waited.

Her husband lit a cigar very carefully : « That's all
I noticed, dear."

Mrs. Cardross laid the narrow bit of woven blue silk
pn her knee and smoothed it reflectively

"Neville!"

. "Yes, dear."
** I wonder whether Mr. Hamil has heard."
Her husband did not misunderstand. " I think it

likely. That old harridan "

"Pi^a«<?, Neville!"

" Well, then, Mrs. Van Dieman has talked ever since
you and Shiela sat on the aspirations of her impossible
son."

*^

" You think Mr. Hamil knows? "

" Why not? Everybody does, thanks to that ven-
omous old lady and her limit of an offspring."

" And in spite of that you think Mr. Hamil might
be seriously impressed? "

" Why not? " repeated Cardross. « She's the sweet-
est, cleanest-cut sportsman "
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** Dear, a field-trial is not what we are discusaing."
" No, of course. But those things count with a num.

And besides, admitting that the story is all over Pahn
Beach and New York by this time, is there a more
popular girl here than our UtUe SWela? Look at the
men—troops of 'em! Alex Anan knew when he tried
his luck. You had to tell Mr. Cuyp, but Shiela was
obUged to turn him down after all. It certainly has
not intimidated anybody. Do you remember two years
ago how persistent Louis Malcourt was until vou
squelched him? " ^

" Yes; but he didn't know the truth then. He acts
Sv-netimes as though he knew it now. I don't think
he would ask Shiela again. And, Neville, if Mr. Hamil
does not know, and if you think there is the slightest
chance of Shiela becoming interested in him, he ought
to be told—indirectly. Unhappiness for both might Uem his ignorance."

" Shiela would tell him before he- »»

" Of course. But—it might then be too late for
heiv-if he prove less of a man than we think him! He
comes from a family whose connections have always
thought a great deal of themselves—in the narrower
sense; a family not immune from prejudice. His aunt.
Miss Palliser, is very amiable; but, dear, we must not
make the mistake that she could consider Shiela good
enough for her nephew. One need not be a snob to
hesitate under the pitiful circumstances."

"If I know Hamil, he'll ask little advice from his
relatives- >»

" But he will receive plenty, Neville."
Cardross shrugged. " Then it's up to him. Amy."
"Exactly. But do you wish to have our little Shielam a position where her declared lover hesitates? And
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V'\ i

Hamil should know the truth in ample tin>. to recon-sider any sentiment before he utters it. It .s only fairto him and to Shiela. That is all
»

thougM^/""^'^"*^""""'^--^*? "-^^o-

" Yes, a little. The child is fond of him. I did thinkshe onee cared for Louis-as a young girl cares fo aboy. But we couldn't permit her to take any chancespoor fellow !-hi8 family record is sadly agLst WmNo; we did right, Neville. And now, at^heTst s^^^,'we must do right again between Shiela and this vfy
lovable boy who is making your park for you."

^

whn K V?"tr '^^ ^^'^"^^ *^«^"«3^' " but the man

iWt t:S. ^.7" '^',7''^* '^ ^^^™« -^"t Shiela

lawi
«1\'*"^"«- ,«« ^--^^ out across theiawn. I hope it happens," he said. « And, by theway, dear, Pve got to go to town."

^
"O Neville!"

monl^^^"'""^'
''™ "'* ^^"« ^ ^^^^''"^ P»eu-

" When are you going.? "
" To-morrow, I think."
" Is it anything that bothers you? "

Acton^r^"^
^" particular. I have a letter fromActon. There seems to be some uncertainty developing

:::;:;,,?
*^^ ^^^^-^ ^j-^-. i thought rd sT^:?

" Are you worrying.? "
" About what? "

•* About the Shoshone Securities Company?"
Not exactly worrying."

She shook her head, but said nothing more. •

• • _.
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During February the work on the Cardross estate

dev joped sufficiently to become intensely interesting to
the fanuly A vast circular sunken garden, bewitchingly
formal and flanked by a beautiful terrace and balus-
trade of coquma, was approaching completion between
the house and an arm of the lagoon. The stone bridge
over the water remained unfinished, but already, acrow
It, miles of the wide forest avenue stretched straightaway set at mtervals by carrefours centred with foun-tam basins from which already taU sparkling columns
of water tumbled up into the sunshine.

But still the steam jets puflFed up above the green
tree-tops; and the sickening whine of the saw-mill? and
the rumble of traction engines over rough new roads
of sheU, and the far racket of chisel and hammer onwood and stone continued from daylight till dark

Every day brought to Hamil new questions, new
delays, vexations of lighting, problems of piping and
drainage. Contractors and sub-contractors beset him •

draughtsmen fairly buried him under tons of drawings'a«d blue-prints. All of which was as nothing comparS
to the labour squabbles and endless petty enUngle-
mente which arose from personal jealousy or poHtical
vmdictiveness, peppered with dark hints of peonage,
threats, demands, and whispers of graft

The leasing of convict labour for the more distantroad work also worried him, but the sheriffs of Dadeand Vohisia were pillars of strength and comfort to himm perplexity-lean, soft-spoken, hawk-faced gentlemen,
gentle and incorruptible, who settled scuffles with a

S^r J?'*^
""*' ^'^^ * ^^*^^y ^^^^ of naming

which c«ned conviction like a bullet to the « bad -
nigger of the blue-gum variety, as weU as to the brutish
white autocrat of the turpentine camps.
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fui,T«„' i^s,Th* T'^irr' " "^^y -" "«'"-

Penod UA there not been contractor, in the vicinity-^» were «»„.„^ ^ h^j,, ^^, enterpri^o^Xrt
notice. Some of thew men, fortunatdv for Hamil W
Wat Line construction; and thew contractor, witt

t'l^'rrcr'" "*« '"""«^"'^' -'^""^

.„-»^'"i,*r*''/*"""7 'o* "» ™»h«l forward-

«dged pool. fuU of lotu. and lilie., oranm ItL MoT
the terrace, and, beyond, the gniceful .tone brida.I«««ble but not quite complet^. Neither we«X'
Z^Tv^'

of poo,., fountain., tank., and J^cT

th™. «l.~j »"?"" '» ">« .unhght, and here andthere placid reache., cry*d clear, reflected the blue

Am for Palm Be«;h. ™itor. and native, had watchedwith hvehe.t mterert the development of the «r^? Car^ oTti" "" "^"^^ "' *^ -™ -STL'^ae

rewdents gathered m swarms and took tea and luncheonunder the magnificent live^ks of the hamm«k
Mr.. CardroM herself gave a number of lawn f5t«

Hamil the succe« of whose profession wa. «, viSk *!

r«r.„dT.hS:arre.r—'—

^

Shiela constantly tormented him about these func-
212
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0k

bon. for h« benefit .ugg..ti„g th,t he .Hire hi™«lfm . .loppy velvet jacket «,d let hi. l„ur «row „dJu. neckfe flow. She pretended to prepare^Z.".

.t^ut rate., including wooden hor.e. Ji . ^i!

fn,mfh".!''v
"' •"'"'" '^ .ugge.ted, glancing upfrom he wr t,ng.p«l „„ her knee., " i, to Trim . do«n

our lake. There', current enough in the can.1 to keep

rick"°4^r\'" ""r
"'''"'" P™'*'*"* Mr.. Car-

rot «n.!«ve ..
'°'' '"'"' ""' "™' -^ - <^~<'-

S2^J7 "''"V'
"'" '' *•'' ^"^ S"" horrid

Iltr^.^ ^""^ •" *" '^''"^' •'in, a. Cher

"
I

'"'°'* '""'"t ™ that if you'll call me by mv firtitname," «tid HamU mischievously. ' ^
" I never wiU," returned the girl. Alwavs when h.

'S^ ,"' "r 'r' P'"' "' •»noy«,^e:rn^:e'

^^ her ^k""":- ""^r" '"'7'»^y » the f«nily»U,ed her on the .ubject, for they all had come to caUhun Garry by this time.

;' Don't I always say • Shiela ' to you? " he in.i.ted.

mv ™„.rT . r^ """^^^™ consulted. I infonnedmy mother, but she doesn't seem to resent it. So I amobhged ta Besides I don't like your fl„t nam^
MaW tl?™' "^^^ '^"^ "" ''"• «nbroidery

;

Malcourt, who w reading the stock column in the

aiuela. Then catching Mrs. Carrick's eye-
813
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•aid. I think he's going North in a day or two "
"Wh^r, Louig!" exclaimed Mrs. Cardross; "then

jrou will be going, too, I suppose."
"His ways arQ my ways," nodded Malcourt. "

I've
been here too long anyway." he added in a lower voice,
folding the paper absently across his knees. He glanced
once more at Shiela, but she had returned to her letter
writing.

Everybody spoke of his going in tones of civil re-
gret-everybody except Shiela, who had not even looked
at him. Cecile s observations were plainly perfunctory,
but she made them nevertheless, for she had begun to
take the samte feminine interest in Malcourt that every-
body was now taking in view of his very pronounced
attentions to Virginia Suydam.

All the world may not love a lover, but all the world
watches him. And a great many pairs of bright eyesand many more pairs of faded ones were curiously fol-
iowing the manoeuvres of Louis Malcourt and Virginia
suydam. *

Ve^ little of what these two people did escaped the
social Argus at Palm Beach-their promenades on the
verandas of the two great hotels, their appearance on
the Imks and tennis-courts together, their daily en-
counter at the bathing-hour, their inevitable m«.ting
and pairmg on lawn, in ballroom, afloat, ashore, wher-
ever young people gathered under the whip of light
social obligations or in pursuit of pleasure.

And they were discussed. She being older than
he, and very wealthy, the veranda discussions were not
always amiable; but nobody said anything very bitter
because Virginia was in a position to be socially re-
spected and the majority of people rather liked
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P.ny he kept ther. „ piq„. th n^ldirctw^
prepo^.^ „ ,„<,ur ot . ™.„ .t ,ho„ „'^;™^„'
nught p«.,bly one d.y glance ..Unce.

•L J u^T '"'' '"'"•' "' 't ffm hi- pretty.unt, .„d h«l been thoroughly questioned. U™very evident th.t Mi.. P.lli.er viewed tt proc^
3/" t""^ '" '^ "•" con.ulted W.yw^
the ? U^'

''"''"« *'' "'"Wenti.l retiring-hourfIho*

vt^"?!:
""^' *" """' """'"^g ^'toite from

But that pale and pretty ,pin.ter wa. too fluentWre pon.,ve, «I„,tting that perhaps .he had beenSa htt e too much of Malcourt. prote.ting it to be^?dental agreeing with Constance PallL t\^^L
discretion .hould be eMrci.ed »„-) „„ • •

" "
•hort. flushed lau^. '

'"*' ''"™""'K '* "i* •

And the net morning .he rode to the Inlet withMalcour^ swam with him to the raft, .„d dantd ^^him until dawn at " The Breaker.."

Mr,. CardroM and Je..ie Carrick bent over the!,embroidery; Shiela continued her letter wriW WittGray's rtylographic pen; Hamil. booted aiS .pur^both pocket, .tuffed with plans, paced the telce ^I
ZiJv" 'r *:? ^ ""'"«'-' ""-"' MalcoTrtW
trade an unlighted cigarette between hi. lips.

I .uppo.e you'll go to Luckle.. Lake," observedH«nil, pausing beside Malcourt in hi. walk" «16
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"Yes. There's plenty to do. We stripped ten
thousand trout in October, and we're putting in German

, »»boar this spring.

"I should think your occupation would be fasci-
nating."

"Yes? It's lonely, too, until Portlaw's camp
parties begin. I get an overdose of nature at times.
There's nobody of my own ilk there except our Yale
and Cornell foresters. In winter it's deadly, Hamil,
deadly! I don't shoot, you know; it's deathly enough
as it is."

" I don't believe I'd find it so."
" You think not, but you would. That white soli-

tude may be good medicine for some, but it makes me
furious after a while, and I often wish that the woods
and the deer and the fish and I myself and the whole
devilish outfit were under the North Pole and frozen
BoUd! But I can't afford to pick and choose. If I
looked about for something else to do I don't believe
anybody would want me. Portlaw pays me more than
I'm worth as a Harvard post-graduate. And if that
is an asset it's my only one."

Hamil, surprised at his bitterness, looked at him
with troubled eyes. Then his eyes wandered to Shiela,
who had now taken up her embroidery.

" I can't help it," said Malcourt impatiently ; " I
like cities and people. I always liked people. I never
had enough of people. I never had any society as a
boy; and, Hamil, you can't imagine how I longed for
it. It would have been well for me to have had it.

There was never any in my own home; there was never
anything in my home life but painful memories of
domestic trouble and financial stress. I was for a
while asked to the homes of schoolmates, but could oflPer
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no hospitality in return. Sensitiveness and humiliation
have strained the better qualities out of me. I've been
bruised dry."

^^

intn*!^ ^"^i' Z ^l
^^*^^' '^"^ ^^'"P^' I«>^in« outmto ti« sunhght where myriads of briUiant butterflies

were fluttenng over the carpet of white phlox.
Hamil," he said, " whatever is harsh, aggressive,

cynical, mean sneering, selfish in me has b^n exter-
nally acquired. You scrape even a spineless mollusc
too long with a pm, and the irritation produces a de-f^ive crust. I began boy-like by being so damned

K ^V? ™P"^"^^ *"^ affectionate and tender-
h^rted that even my kid sister laughed at me; and
she was orfy three years older than I. Then foUowed
that penod of social loneliness, the longing for the
companionship of boys and girls-girls partinilarly, in
spite of agonies of shyness and the awakening te^rsof shame when the domestic troubles ended in ta earth-qu^e which gave me to my father and Helen to mymother and a scandal to the newspapers O heU

!

Im talking hke an autobiography! Don't go, if youcan stand it for a moment longer; I'm never likely todo it again." ^

Hamil, silent and uncomfortable, stood stiffly up-
right, gloved hands resting on the balustrade behindhim. Malcourt continued to stare at the orange-and-
yeUow butterflies dancing over the snowy beds of bios-
8<Mns.

f« 7" "^^1^
'I

""*" *^ ^"^'" ^^ «*^d- " I had few

?^ M "^ .°° ^"""^^ *° ^*"™ ^ aftei--my father--

hl .:. V . u'"^*!^
*" *^°"«*^ \i^^nmg. Whenever

iV^ !w "^ ^**''"' ^^''^ ^^ ^^Jd°™' he seemed toassume that cunous listening attitude; as though theman, dead by h,s own hand, could hear him . . .
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Wayward saw me thiough. I've paid him back what
he spent on me. You know his story; everybody does.
I like him and sponge on him. We irritate each other;
I*m a beast to resent his sharpness. But he*s not
right when he says I never had any illusions. ... I
had—and have. ... I do beastly things, too. . . .

Some men wiU do anything to crush out the last quiver
of pnde in them. ... And the worst is that, mangled,
torn, mine still palpitates—like one of your wretched,
bloody quail gaping on its back! By God! At least
I couldn't do that I—Km for pleasure!-as better men
than I do. And better women, too! . . . What am I
talking about? I've done worse than that on impulse—meamng weSl, like other fools."

Malcourt's face had become drawn, saUow, ahnost
sneering; but in the slow gaze he turned on Hamil was
that blank hopelessness which no man can encounter
and remember unmoved.

"Malcourt," he said, "you're morbid. Men like
you

; women like you— So do I—^now "
" It's too late. I needed that sort of thing when I

was younger. Kindness arouses my suspicion now.
Toleration is what it reaUy is. I have no money, no
social position here—or abroad; only a thoroughly dis-
credited name in two hemispheres. It took several gen-
erations for the Malcourts to go to the devil; but I
fancy we'll aU arrive on time. What a reunion ! I hate
the idea of family parties, even in hell."

He straightened up gracefully and Hghted his ciga-
rette; then the easy smile twitched his dry Ups again
and he nodded mockingly at Hamil

:

" Count on my friendship, Hamil; it's so valuable.
It has already quite ruined one person's life, and wiU
no doubt damage others before I flicker out."

SIS
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" What do jou mean, Malcourt? "
« What I say, old fellow. With the best intentions

HaiS Tf'. "Vf«^''-
B-"e ™y friendship

Hwf*
^"*'''*'

*u*^
'''""*''^ °^ ^*° *h« house asHamils horse was brought around; and Hamil, travers-

th?^i"
Shiela and Cecile who had just come fromthe tenms-courts to attempt some hated embroidery forthe chanty fair then impending.

So he rode awav to his duties in the forest, leavinga placid sewmg-circle on the terrace. From which cir-

cumbered with her writing materials and silks. StroD-

hf
^^^^

't-^
*' balustrade for a while, watching

w^d^'-Tf^f '"' *^^ ''^'^'' trumpet-flowers, sh!wandered into the house and through toThe cool patio.

it wT'k'""' iTu'
"'*''' *'*"' ^^^'^ ^^y departure.

It had happened that an almost unendurable restlessness

,Wf^
'"'^°'^ *^^ possession of her; a distaste and^patience of people and their voices, and the routine ofthe commonplace.

To occupy herself in idleness was an effort; she had

habit, lymg for hours m the coohiess of the patio,

h~.rf BnT .
""gM'ne open across her

a^g ^^'' •°""*'""'. '« ""•« P«t«>ce of

"oniing, Malcourt, errant.mg in her hammock. Expecting him to pass his
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,if

M

(I

as usual, she nodded with civil indifference, and con-
tinued her reading.

" I want to ask you something," he said, " if I may
interrupt you."

"What is it, Louis?"
May I draw up a chair? "

Why—if you wish. Is there anything I can do
for you? "—closing her book.

" Is there anything I can do for you, Shiela? "

A tinge of colour came into her cheeks.
" Thank you," she said in curt negation.
" Are you quite sure? "

" Quite. What do you mean? "

" There ik one thing I might do for your sake,"
he smiled—" blow my bally brains out."

She said in a low contemptuous voice: "Better re-
sort to that for your own sake than do what you are
doing to Miss Suydam."

" What am I doing to Miss Suydam? "
" Making love to her."

He sat, eyes idly following the slight swaying mo-
tion of her hammock, the smile still edging his lips.

"Don*t worry about Miss Suydam," he said; "she
can take care of herself. What I want to say is this:
Once out of mistaken motives—which nobody, includ-
ing yourself, would ever credit—I gave you all I had
to give—my name. . . . It's not much of a name; but
I thought you could use it. I was even fool enough to
think—other things. And as usual I succeeded in in-
juring where I meant only kindness. Can you believe
that?"

" I—t*»ink you meant it kindly," she said under her
breath. " It was my fault, Louis. I do not blame you,
if you really cared for me. I've told you so before."
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" Yes, but I was ass enough to think you cared

for me.*

She lay in her hammock, looking at him across the
crimson-frmged border.

" There are two ways out of it," he said; « one is
divorce. Have you changed jour mind? "

** What is the other? '» she asked coldly.
" That—if you could ever learn to care for me—we

might try—" He stopped short.
For two years he had not ventured such a thing

to her. The quick, bright anger warned him from her
eyes. But she said quietly: "You know that is ut-
terly impossible."

" Is it impossible, Shiela? "

" Absolutely. And a trifle offensive."
He said pleasantly

:
« I was afraid so, but I wanted

to be sure. I did not mean to offend you. People
change and mature in two years I suppose you
are as angrily impatient of sentiment in a man as you
were then." ^

** I cannot endure it "

Her voice died -t and she blushed furiously as thememory of Hamil h. .hed in her mind.
« Shiela," he said quietly, « now and then there's

a streak of misguided decency in me. It cropped out
that winter day when I did what I did. And I suppose
Its cropping up now when I ask you, for your own
sake, to get nd of me and give yourself a chance."

How? "

" Legally."

" I cannot, and you know it."

*i, r ^°"
f""^ ''''°"«- ^° y°" *^^"k f°r one moment

that your father and mother would accept the wretched
sacrifice """"-" —^"* ' ,.. .. A^ .

"
you are making of your life if they knew- »»

ii
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«2!^ "l"*
arguments again," she said impatiently.

There in a. new argument," said Malcourt, staring

" What new argument? "

" Hamil."

Then the vivid colour surged anew from neck to
hair, and she rose m the hammock, bewildered, buminir.
mcensed. *

«J*«V*
were true," she stammered, leaning on one

^ple? "
^""'^ "' *'*^"' **' disgracing my own

"The ^sgrace will be mine and yours. !s notHamil worth it? "

Shida—
"'^ wronging more people than your own,

" It is not true
!
" she said breathlessly. « There is

a nobler happiness than one secured at the expense
of selfishness and ingratitude. I teU you, as long as I
live, I wJl not have them know or suffer because ofmy disgraceful escapade with you! You probably
meant weU; I must have been crazy, I think. Butwe ve got to endure the consequences. If there's un-
Happmess and pain to be borne, we've got to bear it—
we alone "

" And Hamil. All three of us."
She looked at him desperately; read in his cool gaze

«S^''°"^'*
""** **^''"''^ ^"'' *"^ remained silent.

What about Hamil's unhappiness?" repeated
Malcourt slowly.

'^

to b^rlt "
**^^ *"^* ^^ requires no instruction how

Malcourt nodded, then, with a weary smile: «I do
222
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not plead with jrou for mj own chance of happiness^

« WhatT"
™^ '°"^^**^^"«» Shiela."

^^

You^lt^.?!:."'*" *'^ ^^'^' ""^" *'- -^-"-

She whitened to the lips. « I know it
"

"Suppose I ask for that right?"

X would take your name openly."

"wi-T "
M,

^'"' '"^'* "»t y»« love Hamil."

l.„ ,K . w i
'" "P"*^' ««»Per.t«l. '< WhatW that g^t to do with it? I know what th, law ofobhgat.on ... You meant to be generous to me and

quires me to pubhcly assume your name and « n?«.. ,\^

cu uT , \ "®° '^'^ y°" pay it? "
bhe blanched pitifully.

" When you insist, Louis."

race"^/°" T°,r" ^°"^^ «° *»"* ^^"^ *« the ter-

«^7r *f/r "^°**^^' "^** y°«'- done?"
^^

Jfes, If I must," she answered faintly.
In other words, because you think you're in my

what /" ' '"'^ '"^ acknowledgc'^on demandwnat 1 gave you—my name? "

p„J^*' "f "'^''^ ^ affirmation, but deep in her sick-ened^ eyes he saw terror unspeakable.

worrv SK-*/^
^'**' ^'''*^"*^ *^*^ ^'•°™ »»«', "don't

it oughtT eLe you
"^ j^^ --Pf-ntary, but

»? "Jt^ '^P "^etJit^trrr
wroni '"r;"'

"^^*^^« ^* --^d tu™ out ariwrong As for you-weU, you are plucky. Poor
223
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httle girl! I wish I could help you out—short of a
journey to eternity. And perhaps I'll take that be-
fore very long," he added gaily; "I smoke too many
cigarettes. Cheer up, Shiela, and send me a few thou-
sand for Easter."

He rose, gracefully as always, picked up the book
from where it lay tumbled in the netting of the ham-
mock, glanced casually through a page or two.

Still scanning the print, he said:
" I wanted to give you a chance; I'm going Northm a day or two. It isn't likely we'll meet again

very soon. ... So I thought I'd speak. . . . And,
if at any time you change your ideas—I won't op-
pose it." '

" Thank you, Louis."

He was running over the pages rapidly now, the
same unchanging smile edging his lips.

" The unexpected sometimes happens, Shiela—par-
ticularly when it's expected. There are ways and
ways—particularly when one is tired—too tired to lie
awake and listen any longer, or resist. ... My father
used to say that anybody who could use an anaesthetic
was the equal of any graduate physician "

" Louis ! What do you mean? "

But his head was bent again in that curious atti-
tude of listening; and after a moment he made an
ahnost imperceptible gesture of acquiescence, and
turned to her with the old, easy, half-impudent, half-
challenging air.

" Gray has a butterfly in his collection which shows
four distinct forms. Once people thought these forms
were distinct species; now they know they all are the
same species of butterfly in various suits of disguise
just as you might persuade yourself that unhappiness
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dL finTT; T '"^'^"^ *^""»*- But some peo-

ftl^-
"*"^**=*^°" »» ^^g "nhappy, and some fed

It in bemg happy; and as it's all only the gratificationof that .mpenous egotism we caU conscience, the spe-
cific form of all ,s simply ethical selfishness."

He laughed unrestrainedly at his own wiU-o'-the-
wisp philosophy, looking very handsome and care-free

c^r n fu-u T" '"" "^"^^^ ^"^'^'^ *he white ar-cade aU thick with golden jasmine bloom.

httl. f U'
^"^ intelligent to mistake him, smiled alittle at his gay perversity.

He met Portlaw later, at the Beach Club forluncheon; and, as the latter looked particularly fat'

^^tion
««n"«n»»n emitted a bellow of exas-

Dreten!!!!?*
""^

^"t^^"
***" "^""""^ " *«^«* Malcourt in

fJI^ny"
***°'»'*'»°»«'»*- "I thought I was being

" Funny
!

Does a man want to be prodded with witat his own expense when the market is getting fun-nier every hour-at his expense? Go and look at thetape If you want to know why I don't enjoy either yourwit or this accursed luncheon."
• What's happening, Portlaw? "
" I wish you'd tell me."
" Muck-raking? "

" Partly, I suppose."

"Administration?"
" People say so. I don't believe it.

ten lot of gambling going on. How do
the matter? "

2S5

There's a rot-

I know what's

>
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feUow^"*^^'
*''"* ""'* anything the matter, old

"Well, there ia. I can smff it 'way down here. And
I m going home to walk about and listen and sniff some
more Sag, sag, sag!—that's what the market has
been domg for months. Yet, if I sell it short, it rallies
on me and I'm chased to cover. I go long and the«Mng sags hke the panties on that French count, yon-
der.^

. . . Who's the blohd girl with him? "

"Hope springs eternal in the human beast,"
observed Malcourt. "Hope is a bird. Forty, old
chap " •'

"Hope is a squab," growled Fortlaw, swallowinc
vast quantities of claret, « aU squashy and full of pin-
feathers. That's what hope is. It needs a thorough
roastmg, and it's getting it."

"Exquisite metaphor," mused Malcourt, gazing
affably at the rather blond girl who crumbled her
bread and looked occasionally and blankly at him, oc-
casionally and affectionately at the French count, her
escort, who was consuming lobster with characteristic
C^alhc thoroughness and abandon.

"The world," quoted Malcourt, "is so full of a
number of things. You're one of 'em, Fortlaw; I'm
several WeU, if you're going North I'd better
begin to get ready."

" What have you got to do? "
" One or two friends of mine who preside in the

remple of Chance yonder. Oh, don't assume that ba-
byish pout! I've won enough back to keep going for
the balance of the time we remain."

Pwtlaw, pleased and relieved, finished his claret.
You ve a few ladies to take leave of, also," he

said bnskly.
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**RealIj, Portlaw! "—in gentle admonition.
Haw! Haw! » roared Portlaw, sUrtling the en-

*r'l^ J""*^
*^"*' ^' ^^'^y- There'ui a\^n

r i*f, r T"""
''*' ^"""^**' ^•<'*» '»»r penitent withher ht«e 10. U. to be cashed! Haw! Haw! Saddog! Bad dog! The many-sided Malcourt ! Come on;

1 ve got a motor across the "

« And IVe an appointment with several superflu-
ous people and a girl," said Malcourt drily. Then heglanced at the blond companion of the count who con-tmued crumbhng bread between her brilliantly ringed
fingers as though she had never before seen Louis A^
T^^ 7»;!P"<=e 0/ diamonds varies. Sometimes it is
merely fastidious observance of convention and a sen-
sitive escort It all depends on the world one inhabits;
It does mdeed.

I



CHAPTER XIV

STRATEGY

:

An hour or two later that afternoon Wayward and
Constance Palliser, Gunie Vetchen, and Livingston
Cuyp gazed with variously mingled sentiments upon
the torpid saurians belonging to one Alligator Joe in
an enclosure* rather remote from the hotel.

Vetchen bestowed largess upon the smaU, freckled
boy attendant; and his distinguished disapproval upon
the largest lady-crocodile which, with interlocked but
gnnnmg jaws, slumbered under a vertical sun in mono-
chromatic majesty.

" One perpetual and gigantic simper," he said, dis-
gusted.

" Rather undignified for a thing as big as that to
lay eggs like a hen," observed Cuyp, not intending to
be funny.

Wayward and Miss Palliser had wandered off to-
gether to inspect the pumps. Vetchen, always inquisi-
tive, had discovered a coy manatee in one tank, and
was all for poking it with his walking-8*ick until he
saw its preposterous countenance emerge from the
water.

"Great heavens," he faltered, "it looks like a
Dutch ancestor of Cuyp's !

"

Cuyp, intensely annoyed, glanced at his watch.
"Where the mischief did Miss Suydam and Mal-
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court go? » he wke^ -nywrd. « I «»y. Mi.. Pal-I».r.^ou don't w«.t . . . here«.^ ,o„J;. do^ouTl-

ward « J^r'^T'^'"'*
'" ***" l^bjrinth/' .aid Way-

Yeth. thir," «ud the .m.U and freckled attendant.So the party de.cended the wooden incline to whereth«r .leepy bUck chairmen Uy on the gra... waitbg"

ZtjrZ^' *''.*''^ ^""*^^^ chair. Wheeled awfy

thZ K^ '^"""'* "^ °' j""«'« Pathway, cut

&i.:S:iier^ ^--^' -<^ P<^P"^Hy

fK f K* ^iu
^"^'^*" *"^ ^'- Malcourt were not in

tiw!. "f*
,*^°"« *^« «"t«m dunes where the va.t «,li-

wmLk 'JL i"'*
"^""^ *° ^*P«" «^«» the -inglewh te^headed eag e standing on the wet beach, head and^ adroop, motionless, fish-gorged. No other livingthing was ,n sight except the .lim, blue dragon-flie.rS '*7.r^"«

*'^ beach.grapes;*notll;

W .7^ '^''?*
u^"""

^'^^ ^«"'^» °" *he dunes, mov-mg slowly heads bent as though considering the ad-v^abihty of every step in the breaking .andf. There

m^M ^"^^/""^* *»» *he «»'!'« «P». but her eye. were
mirthless, ahnost vacant.

« So you've decided to go? »» .he said.

..

fortlaw decides that sort of thing for me."
It 8 a case of necessity? "

Malcourt answered lightly: "He intends to coWho can stop a fat and determined man? Besides!
the season is over

; in two weeks there wiU be nobody
left except the mdigenous nigger, the buzzards, and alew cast-off sumr^or garments "

"yI"^^/ (7^*^***-**^ ^i°ter memories," she said.You wiU not take any away with you, will you? »
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n

" Do jou mean clothes? »»

" Memories."
" I'll take some."

"Which?"
All those concerning you.

"Thank you, Louis." They had got that far.
And a tnfle farther, for her hand, swinging next his,
encountered it and their fingers remained interlocked.
But there was no change of expression in her pretty,
pale face as, head bent, shoulder to shoulder with him,
she moved thoughtfully onward along the dunes, the
nxed smile stamped on her lips.

" What are you going to do with your memories? "
she asked, f* Pigeon-hole and bbel them ? Or fling
«iem, like your winter repentance, in the Fire of
Spring? "

"What are you going to do with yours, Vir-
ginia? "

"Nothing. They are not disturbing enough to
destroy Besides, unlike yours, they are my first mem-
ories of mdiscretions, and they are too new to for-
get easily, too incredible yet to hurt. A woman is sel-
dom hurt by what she cannot understand."

He passed one arm around her supple waist; they
halted

; he turned her toward him.
" What is it you don't understand? "
" This."

"My kissing you? Like this?"
She neither avoided nor returned the caress, look-

ing at him out of impenetrable eyes more green than
blue hke the deep sea under changing skies.

** Is this what you don't understand, Virginia? "
" Yes

; that—and your moderation."
His smile changed, but it was still a smile.
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**NoT I," he said. "Like our friend, Warren
Hastings, I am astonished. But there our resemblance
ends."

The eagle on the wet sands ruffled, shook his sil-

very hackles, and looked around at them. Then, head
low and thrust forward, he hulked slowly toward the
remains of the dead fish from which but now he had
retired in the disgust of satiation.

Meanwhile Malcourt and Miss Suydam were walk-
ing cautiously forward again, selecting every footstep
as though treading on the crumbling edges of an

" It*8 rather stupid that I never suspected it," she
said, musing aloud.

" Suspected what? "

" The existence of this other woman called Virginia
Suydam. And I might have been mercifully ignorant
of her until I died, if you had not looked at me and
seen us both at once."

** We all are that way."
" Not all women, Louis. Have you found them so?

You need not answer. There is in you, sometimes, a
flash of infernal chivalry; do you know it? I can for-
give you a great deal for it; even for discovering that
other and not very staid person, so easily schooled,
easily taught to respond; so easily thriUed, easily be-
guiled, easily caressed. Why, with her head falling
back on your shoulder so readily, and her lips so
hghtly persuaded, one can scarcely believe her to have
been untaught through aU these years of dry conven-
tion and routine, or unaware of that depravity, latent,
which It took your unerring faith and skill to discover
and develop."

have I developed ii

« »
IS 2S1
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I have

n

She bent her deKcate head: "I believe
already admitted jour moderation."

He shivered, walking forward without looking ather for a pace or two, then halted.
* *

** Would you marry me? " he asked.

Why?—once again.**

w„J*^!w't °^ ™^ '*'"*"«^ ^^^^ for that otherwoman that I am—or was.**

he L!?'^'^
'^''*^'

T*^"'
"' "«'** my-moderation,

I m not considermg you
! I'm considering the peace ofmmd of that other woman-not yours !

**^
He CThelm his arms, pone too gently. « Not yours. I*d show

ZnTV\''^J ^'"^ " -^^ «- kind of merc^

'^^:^, "^-^ '^'^ -y ^^- -<^ ^^^ ^t

'

«2^* •^°"' *'*^^'' *®^f understands!**
Why don*t you destroy her? '»

** Do you care for that one, Louis? *»

" What answer shall I make? '*

** The best you can without lying.**
«Then**--and being in his arms their eyes wereclos^« then I think I could love her if I had Lh^Z

th.ll-
"''•

^J^^^
^^7 ^y^^lt They say that is

• lli ,*^'* *"*''*' ^ ««> 8i^«» »nd the truest.**

leaved*
''""• * * ' ^-d so you are going to

" I am going North. Yes.**
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"What am I to do?"
" Return to your other self and forget me.**
" Thank you again. ... Do you know, Louis, that

you have never once by hint or by look or by silence
suggested that it was T who deliberately offered you
the first provocation? That is another flicker of that
infernal chivalry of yours.**

" Does your other self approve? ** he said, laugh-
ing.

**My other self is watching us both very closely,
Louis. I—^I wish, sometimes, she were dead! Louis!
Louis! as I am now, here in your arms, I thought I
had descended sufficiently to meet you on your own
plane. But—you seem higher up—at moments. . . .

And now, when you are going, you tell my other self
to call in the creature we let loose together, for it will
have no longer any counterpart to caress. . . . Louis

!

I do love you ; how can I let you go ! Can you tell me?
What am I to do? There are times—there are mo-
ments when I cannot endure it—the thought of losing
the disgrace of your lips—your arms—the sound of
your voice. Don*t go and leave me like this—don*t

Miss Suydam*s head fell. She was crying.
• • . .

The eagle on the wet beach, one yellow talon firmly
planted on its offal, tore strip after strip from the quiv-
ering mass. The sun etched his tinted shadow on the
sand.

When the tears of Miss Suydam had been appro-
priately dried, they turned and retraced their steps
very slowly, her head resting against his shoulder, his
arm around her thin waist, her own hand hanging
loosely, trailing the big straw hat and floating veil.
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They spoke very seldom-very. very seldom. Mal-

reahse
J^^^t

jt was „ow, her other austere self, bewil-

ttr^'r^T .
"?' ^^^^P^''^*^' ^hi<^h was walking amidthe sohtude of sky and sea with Louis Malcourt, therebeneath the splendour of the westering sun.

th.i. r*^'*
undisturbed, tore at the dead thing onthe beach, one yellow talon embedded in the offal.

Spa^^;b^^^^^^^^^
'"' ^''-^ -^- ^ *»^^^^et of

"Arise, O Ethiope, and make ready unto us a

bet^nd, rubbmg slumber from his rolling and enormous
eyes.

liser^^Ld ^^^^^
*'^ ^"^'^""^^^ *^^^ -* M- P'^^-

"
^'if^

*"" ^^^'^ ^ve you been? » asked Virginiaso candidly that Wayward, taken aback, began ex^.'But Constance PaUiser's cheeks turned pink; and re-mained so dunng her silent ride home with Wayward.

f. , rl !
'"'''^^ ^*^ "*^* **^" «P^"ni"« to suit thetaste of Constance Palliser. For one thing Waywardwas morose. Besides he appeared physicaUy iU. Sheshrank from asking herself the reason;'lhe mfgl^T betterhave asked him for her peace of mind

Another matter: Virginia, the circumspect, thecaste-bound, the intolerant, the emotionless, was d^^

A«T«K u r*°""^^"«
symptoms peculiar t« the minx!And she had neither the excuse of ignorance nor ofextreme youth Virginia was a mature maiden, cahnly

cognisant of the world, and coolly alive to the doubtfd
phases of that planet. And why on earth she chose to
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affiche herself with a man like Malcourt, Constance
could not comprehend.

And another thing worried the pretty spinster—the
comings, goings, and occult doings of her nephew with
the most distractingly lovely and utterly impossible
girl that fate ever designed to harass the soul of any
young man's aunt.

That Hamil was already in love with Shiela Card-
ross had become painfully plainer to her every time she
saw him. True, others were in love with Mise Cardross

;

that state of mind and heart seemed to be chronic at
Pahn Beach. Gussie Vetchen openly admitted his dis-
tmguished consideration, and Courtlandt Classon tod-
dled busily about Shiela's court, and even the forlorn
Cuyp had become disgustingly unfaithful and no
longer wrinkled his long Dutch nose into a series of
white corrugations when Wayward took Miss Pal-
liser away from him. Alas! the entire male world
seemed to trot in the wake of this sweet-eyed young
Circe, emitting appeaUngly gentle and propitiating
grunts.

"The very deuce is in that girl!" thought Con-
stance, exasperated ;

« and the sooner Garry goes North
the better. He's madly unhappy ove her. . . . Fas-
cinating little thing! / can't blame him too much—
except that he evidently realises he can't m. rry such a
person "

The chair rolled into the hotel grounds under the
arch of jasmine. The orchestra was playing in the
colonnade; tea had been served under the cocoa-nut
pahns; pretty faces and gay toilets glimmered famil-
iarly as the chair swept along the edge of the throng.

" Tell the chair-boy that we'll tea here, Jim," said
Miss Palliser, catching sight of her nephew and the
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^iy Circe under wW gentle thraU HamU wo. nowboldly imhibmg a swizzle.

h.\^
Wajward nodded to the charioteer, the chair

baited, and he and Constance disembarked and advanced
across the grass to exchange amenities with friends and
acquamtances. Which formalities always fretted Wav-

Zi ^ l^ *^"*' "°'~^ "»** ungracious, whUe
^^^"^.^"^^ P"**^^^ '^"^ *"^ *^««' *»d at lastturn^ w,«, mcely prepared surprise to encounter Shielaand Hamil seated just behind her.

The younger girl, rising, met her more than half-way with gloved hand frankly offered; Wayward turned
to Hanul m subdued relief.

" I^rdJ J*ve been looking at those confounded alli-
gators and hstenmg to Vetchen's and Cuyp»s twaddle'^8Unce wouldn't talk; and Fm quite unfit for print.'wnat s that m your glass, Garry? "

" A swizzle '»

"Anything in it except lime-juice and buzz? »

drin'ZX'
""'*'"" ""'• '^'^'**""' ^^**"

« v° ^Ta^'^^
"**"*^" "^^ "^^' surprised.

Yes, I do—if you can give me some without ask-ing how many lumps I take-like the inevitable heroine
in a British work of fiction »

" Jim, what a bear you are to-day ! » And to Shiela.who was laughing: « He snapped and growled at Gussie
Vetchen and he glared and glowered at Livingston
l^uyp, and hes scarcely vouchsafed a word to me this
afternoon except the civility you have just heard. Jim,ivnu Bsk you how many lumps »>

"O Lord! Britain triumphant! Two—I think-
ten if you wish, Constance-or none at all. Miss
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Cardross, you wouldn't say such things to me, would
you? "

" Don't answer him," interposed Ck>nstance; " if you
do you'll take him away, and I haven't another man
left! Why are you such a dreadful devastator, Miss
Cardross? . . . Here's your tea, James. Please turn
around and occupy yourself with my nephew; I'd hke
a chance to talk to Miss Cardross."

The girl had seated herself beside Miss Palliser, and,
as Wayward moved over to the other table, she gave him
a perverse glance, so humourous and so wholly adorable
that Constance Palliser yielded to the charm with an
amused sigh of resignation.

"My dear," she said, "Miss Suydam and I are
going North very soon, and we are coming to see your
mother at the first opportunity."

" Mother expects you," said the girl simply. ** I
did not know that she knew Miss Suydam—or cared to."

Something in the gentle indifference of the words
sent the conscious blood pulsing into Miss Falliser's

cheeks. Then she said frankly:
" Has Virginia been rude to you? "

« Yes—a Kttle."

"Unpardonably?"
" N-no. I always can pardon."

"You dear!" said Constance impulsively,

ten; Virginia does snippy things at times,

know why and she doesn't either. I know she's sorry
she was rude to you, but she seems to think her rudeness
too utterly unpardonable. May I tell her it isn't? "

" If you please," said Shiela quietly.

Miss Palliser looked at her, then, succumbing, took
her hand in hers.

** No wonder people like you. Miss Cardross

237
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" Do you? "

"How could I escape the popular craze? »» laughedMiM Pallwer, a trifle embarrassed.
*

" That is not an answer," returned Shiela, the smile

.iJt 7 """' «'"f'"«l MiM PJJi„r'. eye-.ight for .moment; her «n«, ,.„,«! her, but Lneart was cal)ing.

Shiek looked her .traight in the eye,.
'

leM—J^* '°° **"' ^ *"" '«*""•: "» ««««. no

But ^ready Con.tance Palli, ; h«i lifted the airl'.smooth h«d to her lip., murmuring: "Pride! pS
L .»'* "y '" '°^'' '"'"'"• SMela. And

.'ZT *~ T"" ^ '"f' *•>««. too .weet and whole-^e to r«nam. Leave u. our ob«,lete pride, child,

IW '*
"T"

"'«"*^« " compenwtion for aUthat you possess."

Later they sipped their tea together. « I always
'

S,f r u ^r'^ "^ unconsciously that Constancecaught her breath. But the speU was on her still • sh^

r>recept, wavered hazily.

tinnlf*T"'- /•
*^'^ *° '""^'^ ^**' ^'- H«»y " con-tmued the girl mnocently.

For one instant, in her inmost intelligence. Miss
Sd8
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I1^\^'v^^
questioned that innocence; then, con-

vinced, looked questioningly at the girl beside her. So
questiomngly that Shiela answered:

;;

mat ? "-as though the elder woman had spoken.
I don t know, dear Is there anything you-

h^pg^»
to ask me?-say to me?-tell me?-per-

" About what?"

h..
^ ^TJ^Tn

*"*^ '''"* *"*^ *"•"* **»« «»^ th*t met
ner own that Constance hesitated.

"About Mr. Hamil?"
The girl looked at her; understood her; and the

colour mounted to her temples.
"No." she said slowly, « there is nothing to tell

anybody. . . . There never will be."
«
I wish there were, child." Certainly Constance

must have gone quite mad under the spell, for she had
Shiela s soft hands in hers again, and was pressing
them close between her palms, repeating: " I am sorryl
I am, indeed. The boy certainly cares for you; he hL
told me so a thousand times without uttering a word.
I have known it for weeks-feared it. Now I wish it.
1 am sorry.**

"Mr. Hamil—understands—»* faltered Shiela- «I--I care so much for him—so much more than for'any
other man; but not in the way you-you are kind
enough to—wish- "

I >*"Does he understand?

*i,"^r''
^^^'^^^o- I think we understand each

other—thoroughly. But *'—she blushed vividly—« I—
I did not dream that you supposed »

Miss Palliser looked at her searchingly.
« —But—it has made me very happy to believe thatyou consider me—acceptable.**
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^JVV~"** **^^f;
** " ^'^^^ **»•* "^ •"* the un«c-

ceptabJe ones "

" Pleaw don»t say that-or think it. It .. absurd-in one sense Are we to be friends in town? Isthat what you mean?"
" Indeed we are, if you will."
Mis. Cardross nodded and withdrew her hands as

Virginia and Ma court came into view across the lawn.
Constance, following her glance, saw, and signalled

silent mvitation; Malcourt sauntered up. paid his re-
spects ainly. and joined Hamil and Wayward ; Virginia
-poke ma low voice to Constance, then, leaning on theback of her chair, looked at Shiela as inoffensively as
she knew how., She said:

"I am very sorry for my rudeness to you. Canyou forgive me, Miss Cardross ? »

* Yes. . . . Won't you have some tea?"
Her direct simplicity left Virginia rather taken

aback. Perhaps she expected some lack of composurem the girl perhaps a more prolix acceptance of honour-
able amends; but this terse and serene amiability almost
sugg^ted indifference; and Virginia seated herself, not
quite knowmg how she Uked it.

Afterward she said to Miss Palliser:
"Did you ever see such self-possession, my dear?You know I might pardon my maid in exactly the same

tone and manner."

r,?"*./^"
wouldn't ask your maid to tea, would

you? said Constance, gently amused.

« T u \J^'«^\' ^' ^ *=°"^<* afford to," she nodded listlessly.
I beheve that girl could do it without disturbing herown self-respect or losing caste below stairs or above.As for the Van Dieman—just common cat, Constance."
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M« P.]w laughed. "ShiekCrdroM refund theVan Dieman son and heir-if you think thlr^.^^•n explanation of the cattiahne^

" ^* '"'«*** ^

«wL^^^/" t"^"** ^*'«^ '^thout interestWhere did jou hear that gossip? "
wierest.

" From our vixenish tabby herself TK« tk-

•he only wid, languidly •
"' '" ^'' ""'

pn,«r°"
'""'' •** ""• '"• «««" And you .p-

you? »
*""'' ^''' "PP"" ''« *«'• »«• that «toni.h

** Not verj niuch.»»

rar^yj'*^"'* T"^^ *° ^'^^^ '~* »" "P^t. She laughedra«^, nowadays. She was paler/too, thau usu!l-paler than was ornamental; and pallor suited her JatL

t»ut to the beach. There was nftfJ„r.„ 4.k

the .pfendid nu««. of her chetnut h«r «,d, WnW
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forward, examined her feature, in the mirror with mi-
nute attention.

•1,

"'***''*"««'" -he murmured, half to herself. " how
III Jim Wajward ha. been looking recently. I can't
account for it."

^ * «.«« t

" I can, dear," said Virginia gentlj.
Constance turned in surprise.
" How? »

A
"^'- ^»J«>"rt says that he is practising self-

denial. It hurts, you know."
" What! " exclaimed Constance, flushing up.
•* I said that it hurts."

*^

•* Such a slur as that harms Louis Malcourt-not
Mr. Wayward »» returned Constance hotly.

Virginia repeated: "It hurts-to kill desire. It
hurts ev«, before habit is acquired . . . they say.
Louis Malcourt says so. And if that is true-can you
wonder that poor Mr. Wayward looks like death? I
Bpeak in all sympathy and kindness—as did Mr Mal-
court."

So that was it! Constance sUred at her own fair
face in the mirror, and deep into the pained brown eyes
reflected there. The eyes suddenly dimmed and the
parted mouth quivered.

So that was the dreadful trouble .«—the explanation
of the recent change in him-the deep lines of pain from
the wmg of the pinched nostril—the haunted gaze, the
long, restless silences, the forced humour and its bitter
flavour tainting voice and word!

And she had believed—feared with a certainty ahnost
hopeless-that it was his old vice, slowly, inexorably
transforming what was left of the man she had known
so long and cared for so loyaUy through aU these
strange, confusmg years.
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fcce, frwwd in the buniuhed broni of ]»> . ^ „
Jrontd h.r life . .^u, „, jh,

™
''
J^l f";

"»-

M me carpet, and, throuffh the half-dra»n

Virgin,.., ,„rt,j, ,,.,,^ f,, j;

U.'":Tt ;;,"' '^"" '•"'^ «<«•>«• behind™

fc K
' '"

'
'"^- "' ^y ""^ •«' melancholv-

.Li':C.''r'
""«' "•.'»" •" ".r I«h«; peri„7i

IXtT" '"„ "•''"'"'^"'g «>d of . d««n » bright

VZ\ ^ "" ''"''' S*"^™ Wow, a widow-bird«I ed bre.thl«.ly. it. g„.,tly cry. now . f. tL '1

bng amd the .hadow,. And, whir! whir-r-r' thu^-

in™1bfe h'tfr "l"*'""
*« »>«" which w«, now

invisible in the da.k bare elbow, on the dreaser". ed«,

r .K ?i * '""kneM, her brown eye. closed-perll»p. that they might behoW n.o« clearly the Xn^™of the part together there in an old-tin^^lrfo^l^^r.
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^wTk "^aT °' •""• ^^"« ^^ -^ ii»«*«d»wanning the faded rows on the floor.

.^/k**..?'*^'!*
'°°* '''*^^* *»*' "'"^J «««« '^ith a card;

~be of la« and. nsing, pressed the electric .witch. But
Virginia had returned to her own room to bathe hereyebds and pace the floor until she cared to fac^ Zo^r ^world once more and, for another hour or two,



CHAPTER XV

VNDBB FI«E

Mmnwhile CoMtance drewed hMtily. abett«l h.

«^^. "^""^ -^ ". du. for di„.„, ^, „

white neckwear in hi. W^hamber .t Vffl. pIXT

tie r„T!r
*^*"'*

•

*^t
^'"**

•
" ^"^ ™»™u«d, rejecting the

•no^erJ-the deuce! the deuce! the »' ^
He hummed a bar op two of a new w«1f* ^^i, «

^hi. og.^. winked ./r.,:;/.tX It ^r'.'n'^u
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dining at this hour? » ^^ ^' ^^^^y^^dy

" I dined early with Mrs, Cardross Mr« Po,^- i,

"Are you?"
" No; I'm rather tired."

.nIy"'f'"BlbT'''r-
.""•?'*•' I'" «''"y «'«i-butonly of Bibi. Quand meme! Good niaht I'll

to'h^tl""'
y«now n»e-bu.h, Ju y„u? Wt^p

Uh^'r?^' ""* '""'P""*' '"» hi. bed to . table

«rK^h^^' "^r" *" l*^' '•y down on it•nd hghted a cigar, do.ing U. eye, for a momentThen he opened them wearily.
moment.

for S™*.lT* ^f ^ """P' *"* »" "ork waitingfor hm
;
that wa. why he left the electric bulb, buminfM Mfeguard againrt .lumber.

"uramg

For a while he .moked, flat on hi. back; hi. dirarwen. out t«ce and he flighted it. IV third Un^*^
Tell I'L'^u'"^ " ""* to «t fte to it ag«n-he ren^mb«ed th.t-a.d remembered nothingm.^cept the haunted dnam. in which he foUowed Wthrough «d and endle» forest., gray m deepening M^hght, where he could neither «e her face no^^rch W"de. nor utter the cry which .trained in hi. thrH."On on, endWly .trugghng o„^ ;„ „, thickeningdarkne... year after year, the .ky a lowering fcoZr!
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Upright on hi, bed he realised that .omebody w«i

" Mw. Carrick's compliment*, .„d i, Mr Han.il

o Clock, sir? said the maid at the door.

andJl^lTr ^ ^"'^- P^«»«« t^an^ Mrs. Carrick,

spair. AU that stuff to verify and O. K.! What an

^^sh::''""T;
«^*^--t- little jossesTI^:^court 8 bedroom Pm so many kinds of a tool that I hateto count up beyond the do^n !

»

**

of papers with increasing repugnance; but later a cold^nge across his eyes revived him sufficiently to .it

fc weir^tJ"'
'"* '°"'"'^"*- Then he^op^nSthe mk-well picked up a pen, and began.

creaked, and he raised his head, listening absently thenreturned to the task befo,^ him with a sfgh

^ituratTwTtr^r "T 'P!"^ '^ "*™ "»^* *>r™
ttwK I .1 .,

' *^°"' "^ ®""^^"*** ««««• Once ortwice he laid down his pen and stared out into thedarkness as a subtler perfume grew on the brLz^
WhI ^*'*"" °' china-berry i„ bloom; Calypso'.

unne^S'hkT f"''""'. '^' ^'^""^ **^"^ «^ ^^' heartunnerved his hand, rendering his pen unsteady as he
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signed each rendered bill; "OK" #«- «

afire and bubblinir And b^fl k* ^^ S**'"*^ «"™
-teen UtUe J««a ^t^tt^XVo f^lS:^''verjwhere from .ome occult whim „j V * """

bronze I.p. he »«.eti™.Tn.rf cL:^t:°."T
*"'

t ny irlobule of «rr.w«„*-
™*° wgarettes, sometimes a

to the great h.UWMrif^„?"' ^'^- ^"""''«'

for the'^.inrthey ;lln^,?"<=f"««''
I" '»>''"«»

locked ' "** ^^^ **»«J^ '^as

^ ^^in^,rr,rL'-"^-'^
««"« '"-•

"Shiela!"
" '« *hat jou, Mr. Hamil? »

« X**' ^*^* °" "'''^^ are you
Hush! What are you doing down here?"

hi^n un'Trlhfylr;:rLi ^^'««^ '^ '-- ^ '^y ^or

of th^l^'"'-
*^' r^^^*"** y«Mo^ at that

! The mysteriesof the Ros,e pale i„to insignificance bJde theX" p/oc^^trfr ^'- f
^™"—^-

''^

the occult deed !
" ^ '"" "^'^"^ *"** P^"^"™
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Hamil descended the terrace« fKo «

U the dread deed done? •• .he whipered

"IP ^2^^ "i"' '* ""» down «7«e."ir Come down? Af /m^ ;» xl .

" If. h.if.p^^ /* '^ "• *^ »<"»»«?

"

of .our to.^::^^ xjs'ur^-t'd'""* "^ -^
d««n .£ .„eh „ exquisitely ^t nigi,t.^r

""
ram, doesn't it?—with >« ™.„

j"'*""- That means

The odour of lilies nr-l -T^ f««ranee. mingling?

".me is in tL^1S"™^';"" ' ''"'^ """" •*-

rt-ngtr---^ -ri/i--:^

with the silken p^^ ^ ""' '"* ^""8 '««
" So sweet," she saiH • « i^-, j

.oung roses,^ una;;;^t!rn,t™ "" "'"''- "'

the n^ ^Int"h^ tu"^!^ ''•"» «'« P«*« «'

.hou,d!r"^TutL\t';;r:^-gif,'*
" "'" -- "-

'-Neither do I, and rm not going."

to? ?"teir &;,;.: ',rr;''r'^™''™"'
«.i * protopiasm and a
S49
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micro^rganuim and a moUusc, and other things, I prob-

tl Td "r^^"^^
anhnal-nice and sleek ^th velvetfeet and shinmg incandescent ejes-and very vervpredatory.

. . . That's doubtless why I ofZ^^Zdehaouslj awake at.night-with a tameless Z^l Z

;;
Nonsense » he said. « I'm not going to bed yet."

You are horndly conceited; do you know it?"
Please stay. Calypso. It's too hot to sleep."

«
^o; star-prowhng is contrary to civilized custom."

« f u "7fy
«°"J «» the house is sound asleep »

to be outw^^ "• ^"' ^°" *"^ ^ ^- - »>-ness

.ndle?""""''
"^"'"^"""^ "' ***** -^'^ --^"^ -ith you

ou^M?'^
?°"'* " "^^ ****** '^'""^ ^^^ h«*d, « but they

Ttl U J "'""' *' ^**^- '^'^"^ « »« '•^al reason whyI 8houIdn't--except the absurd fear of being Llh^

i"Ts^-Tth; ;j K '.1 ;*"' ^*"*^ '^^ ^'* »" •• how hot

Ittlell^dfh
*^«/o""t«in««eemsto cool thingsa

dir^ • T •^*««^' '"^^^y reflections of the sUrsdeep deep m the pool there Did you see SLtThswirl to the surface? Hark' Wh.f !! .
sound?"

What was that queer

rain"f^°"^
night bird crying in the marshes. It will

trtvwTy"r:\*';r' i
'*"''*"« '^^^ *^^ ^-^--^

„
" ^'^»* moments. And 1 can just hear the aupf—caU,„g. calling • CI,p,„! > ^ ,.„ ^^ n,e „„ce .1 TOM** go, now." ^' . . .
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lu° **',l!f
°'.*^* ^''^"""^ " ^^ -k«*» laughing,

and looked back audaciously.

"
r**,f.

*o th« «ea-only Pm afraid I'd be found out.

iess and ones wish is so harmless why should a girlturn coward at the fear of somebody discovering howinnocently happy she is trying to be'with a ,^f
It makes me very impatient at times.- . . . Shetumk*
hesitated, stepped nearer and looked him in theTSdaringly perverse.

*^*

" ^ '^^nt *<> go with you
! . . . Have we not passedthrough enough together to deserve this little unc^^

1 rw go with you if you wish."
** To the sea? "

" Y**- I* « only a half mile by the hammock path.The servants are awake at six. Really, the nightistoo superb to wast^-alone. But we must ge backm time, if I go with you."
*^

*' Have you a key?"

her Zrii!'* ^. o"^
^^"^^^ "-strippmg them from

wilh^ t; ^*" ^**" P"* *^^°» ^*« yo«' pocket

Tout of *K^'
• • '

"^^ ^'" P^» "P -y »^rt TgrtIt out of the way What? Do you think ivTlpretty gown? I did not think you noticed" I^:danced it to rags And will you take this fa^

skirt length; her shm feet were sheathed in silk«^dancing gear; and she bent over to survey themth^ glanced doubtfully at Hamil, who shLk 2
ftSl

^"^-."tw^isr "-«y>-.
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w.lk f«. on the b«ch; I cooU i,ev,r k«p thcffl on inthe dune «nd.. Are „u r»A,, O mj l^pter? •'

1.1IW • pair of guilty ghMt, they crowed the .had-•wy
f""".

-kirted the dark orangeUv... andUto«l^«te„„g the broad pata-Uned way that led .tr«^ea.t /or two nule. to the «., they tum«l into the .inu-

:ilrr:''hSJ!"
'""• -•'""'« -«>• -" •« --^

" It»8 rather dark," she said.

fi«t, she could not understand why he insisted on leadnir
because the path was wide enough for both.

*

at 1J "^l-r* ^'Tt '" ^'^^ "^^""'^ "•""«'»" •»»« 'aid

!l Ir^ *"
^"''**" ''"^ **" '*^**»'"1 «1"«'^- Whyon earth do you " "^

And it flashed across her at the same instant.

««,,
why?"—imperiously abrupt.

" What? » he asked, halting.
She passed her arm through his, not gently, butherlaughing voice was rery friendly:
"If we jump a snake in the dark, my friend, wejump himJo^..A.r! It's like you, but your friJJ

Shiela won't permit it."

" Oh, it's only a conventional precaution "

noJ!i''^u^^";7*'"**^^*^***"'^"«*°8«'*»«'- Sup-poBe__by the wildest and weirdest stretch of a hiKhlv
coloured imagination you jumped a rattler?"

" Nonsense -"

** Suppose you did?"
He said, sobered: "It would be horribly awkward

tor you to explain. I forgot about "
"Do you think I meant that\ Do you think I'd

care what people might say about our being here to-
258
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UNDER FIRE

gether? I—I'd want them to know it! What would
I care—about—^anything—then!"

Through the scorn in her voice he detected the
awakened emotion; and, responsive, his pulse quickened,
beating hard and heavy in throat and breast.

** I had almost forgotten," he said, " that we might
dare look at things that way. ... It all has been so-
hopeless—lately »»

"What? . . . Yes, I understand."
" Do you?-~my trying to let you alone—trying to

think differently—to ignore all that has been said? "
" Yes. . . . This is no time to bring up such things."

Her uneven breathing was perceptible to him as she
moved by his side through the darkness, her arm resting
on his.

No, this was no time to bring up such things. They
knew it. And she, who in the confidence of her youth
had dared to trust her unknown self, listened now to the
startled beating of her heart at the first hint of peril.

** I wish I had not come," she said.

He did not ask her why.
" You are very silent—you have been so for days,"

she added; then, too late, knew that once more her
tongue had betrayed her. " Don't answer me," she whis-
pered.

"Why not?"
"Because what I say is folly. . . . I—I must ask

you to release my hands. . . . You know it is only
because I think it safer for—us; don't you?"

"What threatens you. Calypso?"
" Nothing. ... I told you once that I am afraid-

even in daylight. Ask yourself what I fear here under
the stars with you."

" You fear «*? "—managing to laugh.
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THE FIRING LINE

gaiety. bnall we kill her to-niohf ? <ak^ j
consideration at our hands." * ^'^ '''""" ""

" Dear "

line" bS™ ?'\" "
u
*' «»"'*«"i8n »„ the firing

IS a,d.„g, abetting, and giving information and com-

other a„d stealthy selves." Her voice broke uisteadflvI am trymg so hard," she breathed, " but I oZothmk clearly unless you help me. There is rtin'threatemng somewhere."
uiuuny

2
1 have tried, too," he said.

"I know you have. Do you suppose I have beenimtouched by you, consideration for ^Lll tht l^'da^I
^S '"' '';«-;^">-^y»" dear unseMshnesLthe
forbidden word!--but what synonym am I to use? . . !Oh, I know I know what you are doing, thinking
feelmg-believe m^-believe me, I know! ''knd-i twhat you must do, of course. But_if you only didnot^dw It so plainly-the effort-the^trahiLS:

kn.!: SltV"'"
"' " "' ""«'• '='"'«""«•• " I *« -ot

" Only to me-because I know. And I rememberhowyoungyou were-that flr,t day. Your whoIeTxpii
sion has changed And I know why AttiZ,
.t scarcely seems that I can bear it-when I see yo.^

2^tJ r''"" ^°""' '" y^ ^o alle«d, soquenched, so—forgive me t-so useless "

" OK
'''^*

•^V"
'^ could I devote it, Shiela? "

Oh, you don't know!-you don't knowl-You are
mi



UNDER FIRE
free; there are other women, other hopes-try to understand what freedom means! » ^

" It means—^OM, Shiela."
She fell silent ; then :

" Wherever I turn, whatever I sav—all nnf»,c a

unsteady laugh; " Shiela, there is only fne wL forTnow-to fire and fall back. IVe got L "
Tto Portlaw's camp anyhow » ^ ^ ^°'^*"

" And after that? "

"Mrs Ascott wants a miniature Versailles PUshow you the rough sketches »
^^^''^^^' I H

" And after that? "

" IVe one or two promises -"

" And afterward? "
" Nothing."

«
" y°»», ^iJI never—see me-again.

nothmg* means?"
They walked on in silence. The path had now be

TeaT "tn^tf^i"^'
*'^ """' ^' '^^ surfw"

A spectral ocean stretched away under the stars-ghostly rollers thundered along the sand Northand south dunes glimmered; and the hot fragranceo^sweet-bay mmgled with the mounting savouTof ^h"

t«.fK ^^ ^!^^f
** *^' '""' ***^ «**"' blindly, lips apartteeth clewed, her arm still resting on his. ^ ^ ^^'

w« fK. K T^' '*"* "P^**^ ""^" *»«» breath; "that™ the best answer. . , . Don't touch my hani'
266
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I was mad to come here How close and hot it is!What IS that new odour—so fresh and sweet ^"

** China-berry in bloom »»

"Is it?"

"Fm not sure; once I thought it was—you; the
fragrance of your hair and breath—Calypso."

" When did you think that? "
" Our first night together."
She said: " I think this is our last."
He stood for a while, mot-onless; slowly raised his

head and looked straight into her eyes; took her in hisarms; holding her loosely.

White of cheek and lip, rigid, her eyes met his inbr^thle^ suspense. Fear widened them; her hands
tightened on his wrists behind her.

" Will you love me? "

"No!" she gasped.
" Is there no chance? "

"No!"
Her heart was running riot; every pulse in re-

belhon. A cloud possessed her senses, through which
her eyes fought desperately for sight.

"Give me a memory—to carry through the years,"
he said unsteadily.

" No."
" Not one? "

"No!"
" To help us endure? "

Suddenly she turned in his arms, covering her eyes
with both hands.

^

" Take—what—you wish—" she panted.
He touched one slim rigid finger after another,

but they clung fast to the pallid face. Time and
space reeled through silence. Then slowly, lids still
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Untaught, her lips yielded coldly; but the body,
stunned, swayed toward him as he released her; and

nafh ""w^Fr';''"*
^''' **^'^ *"™«^ ^^''^^y toward thepath. Without power, without will, passive, dependenton his strength, her trembling knees almost fail^ her.

hair'!lft """^"T"«
°^ his lips on her cheek, on her

hr.'frL 1

^*°^' "™^^^ ^" h^«' °f t»»e wordshe uttered-senseless, broken phrases, questions to whichher silence answered and her closed lids acquiesced. Iflove was what he was asking for, why did he ask? Hehad his will of her lips, her hair, her slim fragranthands
;
and now of her tears-for the lashes were wetand the mouth trembled. Her mind was slowly awaking

With it, far within her in unknown depths, some-thing eke stirred, stilling her swelling heart. Then

to wTes '^
^^' ^^"^ """^

'
*''*^ *^^ ^"'^^'^ *'*" 'P'*"8

dim"«?'*'^n~^T''*"~" ^^ ^W«Pered. Through thedim star-pallor she turned toward him, halted, pass-ing her finger-tips across her lashes.
" After aU,» she said, " it was too late. If there

?h!f \ •/ ^^r
^'°™ *^^*h^ beginning. Does

the touch of your lips make me any worse? . . But
1 am not afraid-if you wish it-now that I know Ialways loved you."

** Shiela! Shiela, little sweetheart »
"
\
^°^e you so—I love you so," she said. « I can-not help It any more than I could in dreams-any more

than I could when we met in the sea and the fog. . . .Should I he to myself and you? I know I can never
257
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havr ^ou for mine; I know-I know. But if you wiD

t:zz^ ^^" —'' ^- -^" -^y ^-r-
She pressed both his hands close between hers.

v«„
^^^''-7^'' 7°^ give up your freedom for a irirlyou cannot have? " *
" I did so long since."
She bent <md kid her lips „„ hi, hands, gravely.

S T?r' " "* I«rib-wammg»_veiled

s^ m't",.'
^'^ """ "°*'>^''e '^'finite to me. .

-.twin.
"'"" ••"'' '"»™'* '" »y-en.d «

penis that I should know about—that could possibly

t?n..r' """• y- —W teU ".e. somehC-!^

nocen^thTri* ""
T!'"*'""

"' ^"^ '"* and in-

rZo^^h r^"" "' '""' "*"»«« ««' '<»* *e feltM the overwhehning catastrophe of forbidden 1ot(h-W .gno«.nt, how alone, left him without a w„d^

twe^tntf "^""* ''"™ '* l>i» •-.fa held be-

^ A girl who ha. done what I have done, lose. h«.

it^ HnV ^^}'«^ Kt how desperately b«lI am. However, one thing remains clear-only one-that no harm could come b^-my family-even ifI^
f r^?^" *° y-"- ^»'' "'•en I did it, only tte

m^LiZsS"""^"^""^'*- And if I com-mitted worse—I am not repentant. But—dear what

Z^^'^:\ *" ™ "Zr """'^ "-««> me Ihl^
ta^Me me vT^ "^'r

''"^"^ " comprehendedtrouble me. Yesterday I could not have understood
S58
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what to-night I have done Sn \t ^k i-

known pen! in U^^^r^LT^l^ "^ """

o nser„ronr r ""?'"« "^ " ^^^^^ «» -t

you «,dL?
" *" "" *""' "^ " that for

" None," he said.

.™£:.a» ::rii^;;.-rr 'o -
Somewhere in the forest a bird awokp 1' • r.a soul in Paradise. '"«'"« ^^«



CHAPTER XVI

AN ULTIMATUM

^IlIT""- '.'" '*«'""'"« "' M"eh Ihe end of the .o-

hand First, the great winter hotels close; then, one bvone doors «,d gates of villa and cotta^ are locW
hT^^!r!f«: ""'' '"•" '•'.de, furled and laid awaybhnd. bolted, flags lowered. All summer long vUirand^raj^ansay alike sUnd sealed and silent fn,M thTir

5^„ .'L 'T"«
'""^' *« P"^ «"« splendour of Inunclouded sky; tenantless, save where, beside „«ntSd«.rs of quarters, bh«:k r«umbent figu,^ sprawlX„-hmy face, fairl, sizzling in the f^ys of t ve"S

street' a'^L"'
•'"''"

l^'P^ ** 8*"^""' *« "««'rtreets, quay, p,er, wharf are deserted and silentRarely a human being passes; the sands are abandoT^except by some stray beach-comber; only at thesS
rrzthtr"' if'

"""' *""' «« ^"K^^:-"lor the North, or roll m across the long draw-bridire

andVtr*^*^ """' "*° *' '"°8 ™"™«' »feep;

:^:s:h'r.::"wiM.™"""'''°"'*^-
B-^'t-th^'

Night and the March moon awake the winter-dor-
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inland on the s<^.ln«d tlT , f
?«" ""^"S «o.t,

lagoon; great, irr 'I"','"''^ 8>«»^-»till

down to tid^Jter-Thu- Wl^ ^"^ ',""«' '"""^^
In th. d»ne.han,.ockCb^rjff'eThI,

'"™'-
awakes from his Dpr*.«,», .

' crab-hungry,

fruit, the bay l^xTttu 7 r*"
'*""' »>' P'^"*""

<i«.tl« hatch from the^
b'achw.rf. . j.^^^ ,.^

me«, gray fox uLh. *7''"''-'»«k. «live, and the

pront:! antta-l^Stft^h-
""*;"""''«' '-">-

from the cypres, sh^estt «'?'"'*''''"'' «»'»
tu»l«, and }l duU a^ f'

!^ fazor-l^ck clatter, hi.

hi. dull eye, reddl it^.r"-."'*"'' '"""'' ""d
tl.e moonlight, and he^^r-lw, 'fl^T

™"!,', '™P »
!>« plunging perch, and hHrnl, ,,

™""'"'^'y *»

clawing acr^, theX^ U^ ."^'n'"""'*""*'Wped pig, run, buck'ngtadr'to",? '^V'"
"*"'

and ,ilent dam who listen, „^rf\'
° ^^^ dangerou,

the wind. ' "«"'' ''°™y nose aquiver in

ward'^r^nile mT:^1" *-' ^'^ """ *"" -«-
f".m the same j^fr^r™ •

»*- t|>-'««h released >

out at last into riotous «„?' '"'' *™1' hreak '

the cypres, shade^^ «,!.",• T'"^ -^^^ «ts
l«»ps; dogwJ »1"; *\^r::^

^ht^ it' o^nge elf-

«t with great whif. ol, i- I^ ' ''"^ aagnolia is

Boyal Polci:n:t™t,f:;;f -»--?. "»" ««
cence. ^"" cardinal magnifi-
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All day long arilliant butterflies hover on great
curved wings over the jungle edge; all day long the
cock-quail whistles from wnll and hedge, and the crest-
less jays, sapphire winged, flit across the dunes. Red-
belhed woodpeckers gossip in live-oak, swect-guni, and
ancient palm; gray squirrels chatter from pine to bitter-
nut; the iridescent little ground-doves, mated for life
run fearlessly under foot or leap up into snapping
flight with a flash of saffron-tinted wings. Under the
mangroves the pink ajajas preen and wade; and the
white ibis walks the woods like a little absent-minded
ghost buried in unearthly reverie.

Truly when madam closes her Villa Tillandsia, and
when Coquina Court is bereft of mistress and household
—butler, footman, maid, and flunky; and when Tsa-na
Lah-ni is abandoned by its handsome chatelaine, and
the corridors of th. vast hotels are dark, it is fashion,
not common sense tliat stirs the flock of gaily gregarious
immigrants mto premature northern flight; for they
go, alas! just as the southland clothes itself in beauty,
and are already gone when the Poinciana opens, leaving
Paradise to blossom for the lesser brothers of the wood-
land and the dark-skinned children of the sun.

•

The toddling Moses of the Exodus, as usual, was
Courtlandt Classon; the ornamental Miriam, Mrs.O Kara; and the children of the preferred stock started
North with cymbals and with dances, making a joyful
noise, and camping en route at Ormond—vastly more
beautiful than the fashion-infested coral reef from which
they started—at Saint Augustine, on corporate com-
pulsion, at the great inns of Hampton, Hot Springs,
and Old Point, for fashion's sake—taking their falling
temperature by degrees—as though any tropic could
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-nfl'dgcd, .„d o'e c^L „t.t"«
" """'»' -f *h«

'- won,, .b, M.lc„urt
^ ^ °PI»rt„„i.u. Pok-

•bin" IS-JS^lloirrt'trk T"""""' ""' «—

-

There w.. a KirUr. Tl. » T""'°"-
•P. to .„p over^olt

i re^;::";:; r:^7"
""""

when the sun drie« im «„ *u-
""*^ ^°'' "oon,

e.«Ie-„dM.lc„„rtZirhe''"w «* "'"' **' ""'«'

W».. for jLc„urt te^Tud; fuJ';
""".«'"" "^

OV"! of . face to exam.r, .
"1""''' ""'j' the pal.

"I'yi and a^^„.h • T""''^' '"'' "»* too cy„i-

wan all—excenf • „ • 7^ "' ""-conviction. Thi.

«ni.ble fim,„r.'f ^rr:^ '"« d-retion-and ,„„e

'or S^o^Hatthtf
.tdTZ "'t '•'' ^^"'"

of the decadence of the „M ,. t T""" ^'PP"""^
»« ana , , cheel'l^Jrh;- -™ -""'^

-tinned i:^^^: t'^tHt "" "'
"'

Phra«, a, trite and qnaintiv ^«fj'
''

l"h''"«' ."™?
18

quaintlj stilted as the them
26S
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gently defending the ohl ,«me« he sneered at. And
in her word, he .avoured a certain old-time flavour of
prinme88 and pridc^a vaguely delicate hint of rewnt-
ment, which it amused him to excite. Pacing the dunes
with her waist enlaced, he said, to incite retort:

"The old families are done for. Decadent in morals,
in physique, mean mentally and spiritually, they are
even worse off than respectfully cherished ruins, because
they are out of fashion ; they and their dingy dwellings
Our house is on the market; I'd be glad to see it sold
only Tressilvain will get half."

" In you," she said, ' there seems to be other things,
besides reverence, which are out of fashion."

He continued, smilingly: " As the old mansions dis-
appear, Virginia, so disintegrate those families whose
ancestors gave names to the old lanes of New Amster-
dam. I reverence neither the one nor the other. Good
riddance

! The fit alone survive."
" I still survive, if you please."

I
,"^'"f'"K *»^e "»Je, dear. But, yourself excepted,

look at the few of us who chance to be here in the South.
Look at Courtlandt Classon, intellectually destitute!
Cuyp, a mental brother to the ox; and Vetchcn to the
ass; and Mrs. Van Dieman to somebody's maidservant
—that old harridan with all the petrician distinction of
a Dame des Halles " '

"Please, Louis!"
"Dear, I am right Even Constance Palliser, still

physically superb, but mentally morbid—in love with
what once was Wayward—with the ghost she raisedm her dead girlhood, there on the edge of yester-
day " * ^

"Louis! Louis! And you\ What were you yes-
terday? What are you to-day? "
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" What do I care what I «- 7"

'

British, burgher, or^vdrerpir' '^f^^"*-*'.
care, my dear? The MalZL A ' ''"""" ^« '

knows it. Tr«,«iIvaJn f"'**"'*"
* '"'^ «>««"; evcryfKxljr

I told .ou/ri^'-Ci^ra;^^^^^^^^^ -'
jours » °°"c for—aJ] except

«i*"l*''*^"*°^ """«>. Loui«."
1 ne last and best »»

" Are you lauf^hing? »'

take the night train."
""^ "P" '•""^ ^

.h«u?;e,/'Vh«'^i„p^;;^^J;" pf '"^ ^'-^ <> H"
•treanwd «=r«I th "^ r .

''"^°'"' ''"B"' f"'*«»ti<-.

"Louis!"
" Ve.? "

.het"::^;1T'"ivet r V '-"'""« "-"'•

might ere for_L° I

"P *° '"'» "»•» than he

»h™nkfrrn,ktth;l.l-M"^ ''" "'•'<''> ••" I""!

of one wh'o ^lU^^' »"' •" P'- » '"e hod,

M-... d.;x,rafzrdr„tr^^^^^^^
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they had hved and mated among themselves, coldly
defiant of that great law which dooms the over-culti-
vated and inbred to folly and extinction.

Somewhere far back along the race-line, some mon-«re ancestor had begun life with a heart; and, unsus-
pec ed, tnat obsolete organ had now reappeared in her,
irritating confusmg, amazing, and finaUy stupefying
her with Its misunderstood pulsations.

*-
-^ »

At first, like a wounded creature, consciousness of
Its presence turned her restless, almost vicious. Thenfrom cynicism to incredulity she had passed the bitterway to passion, and the shamed recoil from it; to
recklessness, and the contempt for it, and so throughsorrow and humility to love-if it were love to endu^re
the evil m this man and to believe in the good whichhe had never yet revealed to her save in a half-cynical,
half-amused content that matters rest in statu quo.

swif.J *r^ ' "'"^^ "''" "'"^^'^ Malcourt, lazily
switching the fragrant beach-grapes with his riding-

wh?; •. K ?*?.*• ^««' *»»«*'« it. And we knowwhat It brings to kings and kine alike. Tressilvain isha^f-mad, I thmk. And we are used up and out of

h!„nf\K* ^ ^'*^' J"""^"^ bacchantes who nowhaunt the mner temple kindle the social flames with

mg British or Dutch cattle our race was bred from,
even m these brief generations, have become decadentand barren; we are even passing from a fashion whichwe have neither intellect to sustain nor courage to dic-

tt n\ \t '*^ ^''* *^** '' *° ^' »"- Nemesis, Itnmk
. . Mix corpuscles or you die ! '—that's what

1 read as I run—I mean, saunter; the Malcourts never

Tni^""!^
*'*'!^* ,^^' ''^^^ phosphorescent perver-

sion! One might ahnost mistake it for philo^phy.
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M

« I »

. . .
But it»8 only the briUiancy of decav V\r^ '

older hiif T #)»»>«. 'J .

•''""^8. my sister is"luer, out 1 don't mind stoma first Pi^on :/ j. • . »

manners." * ^ nrst—even if it is bad

" Is that why you have never aslrp/l t*.- *
you? » she said, wWte as a ghost

"*"^
Startled to silence he walked on beside hpr «u

"No! That', a lie anywav."
"A—a lie?"

•^

and never could be Do^f
"

'
"^^ ^°" "^^" ^"«

—almost wifn « T ^°" *"PP*»»^ I kno^?

"

vn„ . ?* •
'"^^''* ^ '^°"'* have it—nor would

tle^lTvr» "" "'"«' "'^ '»" "-' '»

eleo^nt, of destruction, .sudden WienX«e« t
tf cu lor nerf Had it never entirely died? "
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_»>

« J r^f" *"*''® "^' ^°"^« " «*»« whispered.
I don t love you. I'm rather nearer than I ever

have been just now. But I am not in love.*'
* Could you evei
" Yes."
" Then—why
"I'll teU you why, some day. Not now.»'
They had come to where their horses were tied.He put her up, adjusted boot-strap and skirt, thenswung gracefully aboard his own pie-faced Tallahassee

nag, wheehng mto the path beside her.
"The world," observed Malcourt, using his fa-

vourite quotation, « is so full of a number of things-
like you and me and that coral snake yonder. . . It'svery hard to make a coral snake bite you; but it's
death if you succeed Whack that nag if he
plunges! Lord, what a nose for sarpints horses have!
Hamil was telling me-by the way, there's nothing de-
generate about our distant cousin, John Garret Hamil;
but hes not pure pedigree. However, I'd advise himto marry mto some fresh, new strain "

"He seems likely to," said Virginia.
After a moment Malcourt looked around at her

curiously.

" Do you mean Shiela Cardross? "
" Obviously." ^
" You think it safe? "—mockingly.
" I wouldn't care if I were a man."
"Oh! I didn't suppose that a Suydam could ap-

prove of her." ^

fK w t '^e^—'^^th en^y You are right about
the West. Do you know that it seems to me as thoughm that girl all sections of the land were merged, as
though the freshest blood of all nations flowing through
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freshest blood of the nation, wi*? .u-
''"°'*«""«t.

combined to produce surn;pe''"s"t'er'™
•""

After .11 is it „„t worth dis^sinf -^ .
""' '"•

names to look out at th. _ ^T/u * '*'' * '" «»">

nuMnificentew wir",?r«'' '"""^ '"*-
limb. «,d .u4VLXn^rf "'^ '"W '"h «-ch

P<»«,.io„, such su^^b catiir/'" "". '"* ^^'f-

»uch ,™u;ty and te.ture"'^ ^h" «°^ ""' ""•
crazy about hep_i;i,.

' '
i '. ' y* ' *"• "JU'te

Hamil, tMrd •'
""'"""^^ ""« '»'» G-rret

"/. he?"
She laughed. " Do you doubt it? »

%i.JS'rcVr:«e.''thf„\*"'''' '" "» »-. •"<'

.lert. intentrhe:^*^;.?;" tu'mStthar"' '^"^
tude of listeninff thonn-K v" • •

**"** *^"°"« a«i-

pensive siW ^ ^''^^"^* '^^^ "^«« now in

" I^uis." she said at last, « what is if ^ i.when jou seem to h'sten that wav It',
^°" .'^'^^

" 1*11 tell un,. » u 1 ^' ' * uncanny."X u ten yott," he said. «* Mv fafhoi. K»^
pleasant, persuasive voice T I J ? * ''"^

... And sometimes I I largn; ',,7,.^.^ f^
hi-

humourous fashion -» ^ him—m the old

' ;;What.?»-with a shiver.

.uieti; X:l::zt'::^:r:'7'' y-^"-'

Well, dear?" ,„,„;,«, M.lcourt, with a s,„ile.
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But she only straightened up in her saddle, a chill
creeping in her veins.

A few moments later he suggested that they gallop.
He was obliged to, for he had other interviews await-
ing him. Also Portlaw, in a vile humour with the little

gods of high and low finance.

One of these interviews occurred after his final
evening adieux to the Cardross family and to Hamil.
Shiela drove him to the hotel in Gray's motor, slowly,
when they were out of sight, at Malcourt's request.

"I wanted to give you another chance," he said.
" I'm a little more selfish, this time—^because, if I had
a decent opportunity I think I'd try to fall in love
with somebody or oth*^r "

She flushed paim .!. ', looking straight ahead over
the steering-wheel along the blinding path of the
acetylenes.

" I am very sorry," she said, « because I had—had
almost concluded to tell them—everything."

"What! "he asked, aghast.

Her eyes were steadily fixed on the fan-shaped
radiance ahead which played fantastically along the
silvery avenue of palms and swept the white road with
a glitter like moonlight streaming over snow.

"You mean you are ready for j freedom,
Shiela?"

" No."
" What ('o you mean? "

"That—it may be best—best—to tell them . . .

and face what is left of life, together."
" You and /? "

« Yes."

He sat beside her, dumb, incredulous, nimble wits
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i

•earching for reasons. What was he to reckon withm this sudden, calm suggestion of a martyrdom with

^ITh W M^"t ^T "^^'^^^ caprice?-or a quarrel
with Hamil? Was she wearied of the deception? Or
distrustful of herself, in her new love for Hamil, lest
she be tempted to free herself after all? Was she
already at that point where, desperate, benefits forgot,wavenng between infatuation and loyalty, she turned
dismayed, to the only course which must crush tempta-
tion for ever?

'^

" Is that it? " he asked.
" What ? " Her lips moved, forming the word with-

out sound.

"Is it because you are so sorely tempted to free
yourself at their expense? '»

*^

" Partly."

" You poor child !
"

" No child now, Louis I have thought too
deeply, too clearly. There is no childhood left in me.
I know thmgs You will help me, won't you~if
I find I need you? "

"Need wi^, Shiela?"

T ^ "5. r^'" ^^^ ^^'^ excitedly; "you can't tell; and
I don t know. It is all so confused. I thought I knew
myself but I seem to have just discovered a devil look-mg back at me out of my own reflected eyes from mvown mirror !

"

" j

"What an exaggerated little thing you are!" he
said, forcing a laugh.

"Ami? It must be part of me then. I tell you,
since that day they told me what I am, I have wondered
what else I might be. I don't know, but I'm watching.
There are changes—omens, sinister enough to frightenme
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i n" Are you turning morbid?

wr^"^
*^°"** ^°'^' ^°""- ^^ ^^ How can I tell?

Whom am I to ask? I cotdd ask my own mother if I
had one—<ven if it hurt her. Mothers are made forpam—as we young girls are. Miserable, wretched, de-
ceitful, frightened as I am I could tell her—tell her
all. ... The longing to have her, to tell her has be-
come almost—almost unendurable—lately. ... I have
so much need of her. ... You don»t know the deso-
lation of it—and the fear! I beg your pardon for
ta kmg this way. It's over now. You see I am quite
calm."

Can't you confide in your—other mother »*

" I have no right. She did not bear me."
" It is the same as though you were her own ; she

feels so "

"She cannot feel so! Nor can I. If I could I
would take my fears and sorrows and my sins to her.
I could take them to my own mother, for both our
sakes

;
I cannot, to her, for my own sake alone. And

never can."

"Then—I don't understand! You have just sug-
gested telling her about ourselves, haven't you?"

" Yes. But not that it has been a horror—a mis-
take. If I tell her—if I think it necessary -best—to
tell them, I—it will be done with mask still on—cheer-
fully—asking pardon with a smile—I do not lack that
kind of courage. I can do that—if I must."

" There will be a new ceremony? "

" If they wish. ... I can't—can't talk of it yet,
unless I'm driven to it

"

He looked quietly around at her. « What drives
you, Shiela?"

Her eyes remained resolutely fixed on the road
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ahead but her cheek, were flaming; and he turned hi«

Er^^T uT'
*^?«*»*^"J' ^^^y of speech, until at

last the hghts of the station twinkled in the north.
rhen he .aid, carelessly friendly : « I'll just say this

:

that, being of no legitimate use to anybody, if you findany use for me, you merely need to say so."
" Thank you, Louis."

" No
;
I thank you

! It's a new sensation—to be of
legitimate use to anybody. Really, I'm much obliged."

Don't speak so bitterly "

« Not at all. Short of being celestially translated
and smlessly melodious on my pianola up aloft, I had
no hope of ever being useful to you and Hamil »»

She turned a miserable and colourless face to his andhe ceased startled at the tragedy in such young eyes.
Ihen he burst out impulsively: « Oh, why don't you

cut and run with him
! Why, you little ninny, if I loved

anybody like that I'd not worry over the morals of it!
"

"What!" she gasped.
"Not I! Make a nunnery out of me if you must;

clutch at me for sanctuary, if y,u want to; I'll stand
for It

!
But if you'll listen to me you'll give up romantic

mar^rdom and sackcloth, put on your best frock, smile
on Hamil, and go and ask your mother for a bright,
shiny, brand-new divorce."

Revolted, incensed, eyes brilliant with anger, she sat
speechless and rigid, clutching the steering-wheel as he
nimbly descended to the platform.

"Good-bye, Shiela," he said with a haggard smile.
I meant well—as usual."

Something about him as he stood there alone in thelamps white radiance stilled her anger by degrees.
" Good-bye," she said with an eflFort.

He nodded, replaced his hat, and turned away.
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" Good-bye, Louis," she said more gently.
He retraced his steps, and stood beside the motor, hat

off. She bent forward, generous, as always, and ex-
tended her hand.

" What you said to me hurt," sho said. " Do you
think It would not be easy for me to persuade myself?
I believe in divorce with all my heart and soul and in-
telligence. I know it is right and just. But not for
me.

. . . Louis—how can I do this thing to them? How
can I go to them and disclose myself as a common crea-
ture of common origin and primitive impulse, showing
the crack in the gay gilding and veneer they have la-
boured to cover me with? ... I cannot. ... I could
endure the disgrace myself; I cannot disgrace them.
Ihink of the ridicule they would suffer if it became
known that for two years I had been married, and now
wanted a public divorce? No! No! There is nothing
to do, nothing to hope for. ... If it is—advisable—
I will tell them, and take your name openly. ... I am
so uncertain, so frightened at moments—so perplexed.
There is no one to teU me what to do. . . . And, believe
nie, I am sorry for you—I am deeply, deeply sorry!
trood-bye.'*

" And I for you," he said. « Good-bye."
She sat in her car, waiting, until the train started.



CHAPTER XVII

ECHOES

Some minute later, on the northward .pcedingtram, he left Portlaw playing .olitaire in their ow*
compartment and, ero.,i„g the laying corridor, en-
tered the stateroom opposite. Mi.. Wilming wa.
there, readmg a novel, an enormou, bunch of ro«,,
a box of bonbon., and a tiny kitten on the table be-

lt J^ ''"? "" "• y°""« *•»' it wt

»ther"l"«y"""''"
•" '"'' •"'»""«': She .«.-er«i

Are^'Itr^rgT^""'
'"^ """ "" "" '"'™* "»"""'

"A little."

« You needn't be. Alphonse will make a noise, of
course, but you needn't mind that. The main thing in
life IS to know what you want to do and do it. WhichI ve never yet done in my hfe. Zut! Zut!!_as ourtote Count Alphonse might say. And he'll say other

crt 1 "
'^ '"'^^°"'^^ «""^' ^«"^" And Mal-

r^n, "''.! "r^' '**'"««^ *»d '»i««d his arms

^refrUTeL;;**'^^^^^
^^^^'"'^'^"- *° '^^' o^ tHe

Then he laughed a little^not very heartily; then,
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I

in a more familiar rdle, he sat down opposite the girl
and held up one finger of admonition and consolation.

" The main thing, Dolly, was to get clear of him—
and all that silly business. Yes? No? Bon! . . . And
now everything is cleared up between us, and I've told
you what I'd do—if you really wanted a chance. I
believe in chances for people."

The girl, who was young, buried her delicate face in
the roses and looked at him. The kitten, balanced on
tiny, wavering legs, stared hard at him, too. He looked
from girl to kitten, conscious of the resemblance, and
managed to smother a smile.

" You said," hjC repeated severely, " that you wanted
a chance. I told you what I could and would do ; see
that you live and dress decently, stand for your musi-
cal, dramatic, athletic, and terpsichorean education and
drilling—but not for one atom of nonsense. Is that
clear? "

She nodded.
" Not one break ; not one escapade, Dolly. It's up

to you."
" I know it."

"All right, then. What's passed doesn't count.
You start in and see what you can do. They say they
drag one about by the hair at those dramatic schools.
If they do, you've got to let 'em. Anyway, things ought
to come easier to you than to some, for you've got a
corking education, and you don't drink sloe-gin, and
you don't smoke."

" And I can cook," added the girl gravely, looking
at her childish ringless hands. The rings and a number
of other details had been left behind addressed to the
count.

" The trouble will be," said Malcourt, " that you will
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miM the brightnew and frivolity of thinm. That kit-
ten won*t compensate."

" Do you think so? I haven't had very much of any-
th,ng-eve„ kittens." she said, picking up the soft ballof fur and holding it under her chin.

I
^"7°^

"'jf!'^.
**"* ^"^°'°"" •" "'« «^«" b«'«ro youhad It. You'll miss it again, too."

" But I've had it now."
" That doesn't count. The capacity for frivolity is

always there. You are reconciled just now to other
things; that man is a beast all right. Oh, yes; this is
reaction, Dolly. The idea is to hang on to iiis con-
servatism when it becomes stupid and irksr .e; when
jrou re tired and discouraged, and when ycu -irant to be
amused and be in bright, attractive places; and when
you're lonesome "

" Lonesome? "

" Certainly you'll be lonesome if you're good."
" Am I not to see you? "

I'

I'll be in the backwoods working for a living »»

" Yes, but when you come to New York? "
" Sure thing."

"Often?"
" As often as it's advisable," he said pleasantly « I

want you to make friends at school; I want you to have
lots of them. A bachelor girl has got to have 'em
It 8 on your account and theirs that I don't intend to
have anybody make any mistake about me. . . . There-
fore, I'll come to see you when you've a friend or two

r'n i, p
»' ^*^''' *** ^°"- ^^«' ^"^ y°" understand

me, Dolly? "

" Yes."

" Is it agreeable?
" Y-es." And, flushing:
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you, Louis; and there it no reason not to come, even if
I am aJonc."

He laughed, lighted a cigarette, and itroked the
kitten.

** It's an amusing experiment, anyway," he said.
*• Have you never tried it before? "
** Oh, yes, several times."
** Were the several times successes ? "
" Not one! " he said, laughing. " It's up to you.

Dolly, to prove me a bigger ass than I have been yet—
or the reverse."

" It lies with me? " she asked.
" Certainly. Have I ever made love to vou? "
"No." '

^

** Ever even kissed you ? "

" No."
" Ever been a brute? "

"No. . . . You are not very careful in speaking
to me sometimes. Onc^at the Club—when Mr.
Hamil "

<«
I Wfl* brutal. I know it. Do you want my re-

spect? " -'J
" Y-es."

" Earn it," he said drily.

The girl leaned back in her comer, flushed, silent,
thoughtful; and sometimes her eyes were fixed on va-
cancy, sometimes on him where he sat in the opposite
seat staring out into the blurred darkness at the
red eye of the beacon on Jupiter Light which turned
flanng, turned again, dwindling to a spark, and went
out.

" Of what are you thinking? " she asked, noticing
his frown.

He did not reply ; he was thinking of Shiela Cardross.
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«.d. amused N.ce pu..y !
» The kitten, concu;n„„in these senin ent.. purred with pleasure.

*

t„.nf i A**'
^"^ •*""*«"^d back to his own compert-ment, .nd^,„^ out a njemorandum, made some figTre^.

from l^M**? '^rr^'r
"'^^ P°'^^*'^» ^"oking upfrom the table hi. fat hands full of cards.

^

X es, I beheve so."

" What! Why, to travel about the country with th*.nuclei of a theatrical troupe on your halZ—
"''

«
She wanted another chance. Few get it."
Very well, son, if you think you can afford to en-dow a home for the frivolously erring!_And the cllnce,are she'll turn on you and scratch."

cnances

Yes—the chances favour that."

standfSlI'*"'*
""^*"*«"** ^*J «^t sort never under-stands decency m a man."

u"u«r-

" Do you think it might damage mv renntjif;«« f^ k
jn^understoodP " sneeri Malcouf^ "^iTet^^";^
tion to give her a chance and Pm going to do it."

Portlaw spread out his first row of cards. « Youknow what everybody will think, I suppose."
Malcourt yawned.

voice, ive buried the deucp ttnA *,.«« * j-

and blocked myself » *''^ °^ diamonds,

"Oh, shut up!" said Malcourt, who was hastilvsmbbhng a letter to Virginia Suydam.
^
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He did not post it, however, until he reached New
York, bemg very forgetful and busy in taking money
away from the exasperated Portlaw through the medium
of double dummy. Also he had a girl, a kitten, and
other details to look after, and several matters to think
over. So Virginia's letter waited.

Virginia waited, too. She had several headaches to
keep inquiring friends at a distance, for her eyes were
mchned to redness in those days, and she developed a
pronounced taste for the solitude of the chapel and
churchly things.

So when at length the letter arrived, Miss Suydam
evaded Constance > and made for the beach; for it was
her natural instinct to be alone with Malcourt, and the
instinct unconsciously included even his memory.

Her maid was packing; Constance Palliser's maid
was also up to her chin in lingerie, and Constance hov-
ered m the vicmity. So there was no privacy there, and
that was the reason Virginia evaded them, side-stepped
Gussie Vetchen a: the desk, eluded old Classon in the
pahn room, and fled like a ghost through the empty
corridors as though the deuce were at her heels instead
of in her heart.

The heart of Virginia was cutting up. Alone in
the corridors she furtively glanced at the letter,
kissed the edge of the envelope, rolled and tucked it
away in her glove, and continued her flight in search
of solitude.

Tiie vast hotel seemed lonely enough, but it evidently
was too populous to suit Miss Suydam. Yet few guests
remained, and the larger caravansary was scheduled to
close in another day or two, the residue population to
be transferred to " The Breakers."
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nJ*,r^ ^? ""? P'^^"* **"* **"* magnificent; corridor,
piazza, colonnade, and garden were empty of life, ex-

twl V* •^•"'" "'«'" '"^*"* '^'^^^^^^ »»«'« *nd
tliere. Virginm managed to find a wheel-chair under the
colonnade and a fat black boy at the control to propel
It

;
and with her letter hidden in her glove, and her

heart racmg, she seated herself, parasol tilted, chin in
the a,r, and the chair rolled noiselessly away through
the dazzhng sunshine of the gardens.

On the beach some barelegged children were wading
in the surfs bubbling ebb, hunting for king-crabs; aS
o^d black mammy, wearing apron and scarlet turban,
sat luxuriously m the burning sand watching her thin-
legged charges, and cooking the "misery" out of heraged bones. Virginia could see nobody else, except
a disUnt swimmer beyond the raft, capped with a
scarlet kerchief. This was not solitude, but itmust do.

So she dismissed her chair-boy and strolled out under
the pier And, as nobody was there to interrupt her
she sat down in the sand and opened her letter with fin-
gers that seemed absurdly helpless and unsteady.

.n^ V" *^i

*'*^ "^*' "^"P^*^' ^^«^*'" it™ headed;and presently continued:

« I am trying to be unselfishly honest with you to seehow It feels. First-about my loving anybody. I never
have

;
I have on several occasions been prepared to bestow

heart and hand-been capable of doing it-and some-
thing happened every time. On one of these receptive
occasions the thing that happened put me permanently
out of business. I'll tell you about that later.

What I want to say is that the reason I don't love
you IS not because I can't, but because I won't • You
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don't understand that. Let me try to explain. I've al-
ways had the capacity for really loving some woman.
I was more or less lonely and shy as a child and had
few playmates—very few girls of my age. I adored
those I knew—but—well, I was not considered to be a
very desirable playmate by those parents who knew the
Malcourt history.

" One family was nice to me—some of them. I usu-
ally cared a great deal for anybody who was nice to me.

" The point of all this biography is that I'm usually
somewhat absurdly touched by the friendship of an at-
tractive woman of my own sort—or, rather, of the sort
I might have beei?. That is my attitude toward you;
you are amiable to me; I like you.

"Now, why am I not in love with you? I've told
you that it's because I will not let myself be in love with
you. Why?

" Dear—it's just because you have been nice to me.
Do you understand? No, you don't. Then—to go
back to what I spoke of—I am not free to marry. I
am married. Now you know. And there's no way out
of it that I can set.

" If I were in love with you I'd simply take you. I
am only your friend—and I can't do you that injury.
Curious, isn't it, how such a blackguard as I am can
be so fastidious!

" But that's the truth. And that, too, may explain
a number of other matters.

" So you see how it is, dear. The world is full of a
number of things. One of them signs himself your
friend,

" Louis Malcouet."

Virginia's eyes remained on the written page long
after she had finished reading. They closed once or
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twice opened again blue-green, expr^^^J^i;!^ Look-

hf skv 1: n/ "^'%^'u
*'*'^' ^'^ ^"""P-^-^^ *ha\the sky was still overhead; but it seemed to be a trickv

si r'];; tf""T, ^' ^'^^"-^^ "-4 aTrof;

turnL ''"k^^'^
'''* ^'""'^^^ ^*- Confused, she

A few «co„d, late- -or pcrhap, minute., or per-haps hour^he found herself seated perfe^Iy ^lC.OUS. mechanically drying the sea-water from her wetface, wh,le beside her knelt a red-capped figure in it.

"S° r">' !'""'" »»''«<' Shiel. gently.
Ifes, she said, perfectly conscious and vamielvsur^sed Presently d,e looked down at herS^ ^ut, turned, searching with o„Jtret h^'

the^d bes.de her sun,h«ie, carefuUy weighted with

.A ^f^ '\ "•" **•* ^'^ '««^« "» 'PoI*- Virginiaadjusted her hat and veil, «.t motionkss for I^few™.n.ent. then picked up the water-stained letter alT

b>™ed m her palhd cheeks; her eye. remained down-

think; don't you?

»

^ **" ***^ **^^'>' ^
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« Very," gaid the girl gravely.
Virginia, head stiU bent, was touching her wet lace

waist with her wetter gloves.

« It was very good of you," she said, in a low voice— and quite stupid of me."
Shiela straightened to her full height and stood

gravely watching the sea-water trickle from her joined
palms. When the last shining drop had faUen she
looked questioningly at Miss Suydam.

" I»m a little tired, that is all," said Virginia. She
rose rather unsteadily and took advantage of Shiela's
firm young arm, which, as they progressed, finaUy
shpped around Miss Suydam*s waist.

Very slowly tWy crossed the burning sands to-
gether, scarcely exchanging a word until they reached
the Cardross pavilion.

"If you'll wait until I have my shower I'll take
you back in my chair," said Shiela. « Come into my
own dressing-room; there's a lounge."

Virginia, white and haggard, seated herself, lean-mg back languidly against the wall and closing her
heavy eyes. They opened again when Shiek came back
from the shower, knotting in the girdle of her snowy
bath-robe, and seated herself while her maid unloosed
the thick hair and rubbed it till the brown-gold lustre
came out like little gleams of sunlight, and the ends
of the burnished tresses crisped and curled up on the
smooth shoulders of snow and rose.

Virginia's lips began to quiver; she t.is fairly
flinching now under the pitiless contrast, fascinated
yet shrinking from the splendid young creature before
her, resting there aglow in all the vigourous beauty
of untainted health.

And from the mirror reflected, the clear e s
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smiled back at her, seeming to sear her very soul with
their imtamished loveliness.

ci.*,*^"??.T
^°" ^'"'"^ *"^ ^""^^ ^'th me?" said

Shiela. I happen to be quite alone. My maid is very
glad to do anything for you. WiU you come? »

" Yes," said Virginia faintly.

An hour later they had luncheon together in the
jasmine arbour; and after that Virginia lay in the
hammock under the orange-trees, very still, very tired,
glad of the silence, and of the soft cool hand which
covered hers so lightly, and, at rare intervals, pressed
hers more 'ghtly still.

Shiela, elbow on knee, one arm across the hammock's
edge, chin cupped in her other palm, sat staring at
vacancy beside the hammock where Virginia lay. And
sometimes her partly doubled fingers indented her red
lower bp, sometimes they half framed the oval face, as
she sat lost in thought beside the hammock where Vir-
gmia lay so pale and still.

Musmg there in the dappled hght, already linked
together by that subtle sympathy which lies in silence

u
'"

^.^'f"™^"
need of it, they scarcely stirred save

when Shiela»s fingers closed ahnost imperceptibly on
Virginia's hand, and Virginia's eyelids quivered in
vague response.

In youth, sadness and silence are near akin. That
was the only kinship they coulc' claim—this slim, pale
scion of a wom-out line, and the nameless, parentless
girl beside her. This kinship was their only bond-
unadmitted, uncomprehended by themselves; kinship in
love, aiid the sadness of it; in love, and the loneliness
of It; love-and the long hours of waiting; night, and
the tears of it.

The sun hung low behind the scented orange grove
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whi.'i^^/'"'
"^*'"* '«"-» «» -d?" .he

" Ym."

ShiZ^
"itu>g_y„„ k„„ itp . _ ^^^^ ___^^

" Yes, I kneir it."

ingT: b^idrh^'
•""'" '""*'''' ^"'-^ -«>-

™nd.ble vo,ce. "You «e I «„ .i„p,y helpI^H^^pendent on your mercy. . . . Because . woLn doe,not faint over—nothing."
The deep distress in Shiela's eye. held her alentfor a «p.ce She looked back at her. then her brtS-mg^ shifted to the laden br«,che. o,erh«m, tothe leafy ™tas beyond, to the ground where the

cant'i/
*'' °°* '"'"' *" "" """ried," she raid ya-

Swift anger burned in Shiela's cheek,.

^
He was a coward not to tell you "

" He was honourable about it," said Virginia, inthe .«ne monotonous voice. "Do you thinri amhameles, to adnrit it? Perhap, I J, but itTs LZto him A, you know thi, much, you ,houId Ww
Wed'^'" ^^ ""' *™"' '' *>-* •-'*»» never salS^ hi
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\

Her face had become pinched and ghastly, but hermouth never quivered under this final humiliation.
Did jou ever look upon a more brazen and de-

fenceless woman-" she began-and then very ouietlyand tearlessly broke down in Shiela's tender arms, face
hidden on the young girl»s breast.

And Shiela's heart responded passionately; but aU
she could find to say was :

« Dear-I know-indeed, in-S \ ^"^-^/^i^^^
™« I know and understand!"And all she could do was to gather the humbled womaimto her arms until, her grief dry-spent, Virginia raisea

ttrleirtyTs '^ ''' '"^^^^ "^*' ''^^^^ '^--^^^^^

« We women are very helpless, very ignorant," she
said, even the worst of us. And I doubt if in all
our lives we are capable of the harm that one man
reframs from doing for an hour And that, I
think, IS our only compensation. . . . What theirs may
be I do not know Dear, I am perfectly able to
go, now. ... I think I see your mother coming."

They walked together to the terrace where Mrs.
Cardross had just arrived in the motor; and Shiela,
herself shaken, wondered at the serene poise with which
Virgmia sustamed ten minutes of commonplaces and
then made her final adieux, saying that she was leaving
on the morning train.

"May we not see each other in town?" she added
amiably; and, to Shiela: "You will let me know when
you come North? I shall miss you until you come."

Mrs Cardross sent her back in the motor, a trifle
surprised at any intimacy between Shiela and Virginia.

wJ.rf J ""^^ ^"''*^"" "' ^'^^ *°^ *^«" ««red to
write to Mrs. Carnck, who, uneasy, had at last goneNorth to find out what financial troubles were keeping
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both her husband and her father «o long away fromthis southland that they loved so well.

the fori K^T T^^ "^** ™°™^»«' '«*"™ed fromthe forest about sundown, reeking as usual of the sad-
die and rested a moment against the terrace balustradewatchmg Mrs. Cardross and Shiela over their tea.

matrol «W? " *^*"*^^J^ ^"'" «*'d th- sympatheticmatron Why don't you give him some tea, Shiela?

"And a few pills." added Shiela gravely. «Xfound a box of odds and ends-powders, pills, tablets,which he might as ^ell finish »

"Shiela! Garret is iW!"

c?uld sir.
"'*'" '^ "" °" *'^ *^^ °^ ^^*-»«' -'

" Never," said he to the anxious lady, « have I felt
better m my hfe; and Fm sure it is due to your medi-cmes. It's all very well for Shiela to laugh at quin^-
mosquitoes don't sting her. But I'd probablyTe an

J,T»^*T *^*''' phosphate beds by this time if younadn't taken care of me."
Shiela kughed; Hamil in excellent humour went offto dress Everybody seemed to be in particularly «oodspmts that evening, but later, after dinner,^G^

frthe^r
*'''"P^"*^°«^^ °' *h« continued absence of his

" As for Acton Carrick, he's the limit," added Gray
disgustedly. « He hasn't been here this winter except
for a day or two, and then he took the train from Mi-
am, straight through to New York. I say, Hamil, you'll
look him up and write us about him, won't you?
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Shiela looked at Hamil.

iTom^?»Z
»«der»tand anything about financialtroubles? she asked in a bantering voice.

.aid..'
^ '"*"* experience with my own." he

«S l';Ss;Ht^^
"""" '"^^ ^^^ •"•'''«*^

"

"If you are prepared to rhyme it. I dare you ' »

1
^7** ^?^ '^^^ °' ^'^^^ '^""^^ that anybody was privi-leged to whisper at table provided they put ^^7^had to communicate into rhyme.

^
So he thought busily a moment, then leaned oververy gravely and whispered close to her ear:

«
'Tig money makes the market go

;

When money's high the markefs'low

;

When money's low the market's right.
And speculators sleep at night.
But, dear, there is another mart.
Where ticks the ticker called my heart

;

And there exhaustless funds await,
To hack my bankrupt trust in Fate

;

For you will find, as I have found.
The old, old logic yet is sound.
And love stUl makes the world go round."

<(;I always knew it," said Shiela contemptuously.
Knew what, dear? " askfd K«r «,«fk ,

«TKr* \x Tx ., .^ "®^ mother, amused.

tor C^lZ'^^^tr'- *"•"' "'"'""« """"•"

cJl'/"!.'"-'"
P!?"' """' '" tl»"--»ometim«," said

Gray, stiU serious, said: " Unless we are outside of
289
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the danger .one I think father ought to tewh me .ome-thing about business."

n^nSJ^
''^

"°T "P*" ''^'^'^ ^«"'*' " I'" do clevermonologues and support everybody. Vd Hke that.And Shiela already writes poetry »»

"Shiela! You do!"

torJ.'e!;t^^ t'^'"^~"
*"™"* "^"'" ""'^' «*™"'-

"And you do yet! I found an attempt on thefloor-.n your flowing penmanship." continued the

re^ f ? *T""/^^^ ^^ ^ ^^'« "ot lo^ enough to

W. n * ^" ^'* '' ™ **»«"* «o™«»>ody we allknow! Do you want to bet—Garry?"
"Cecile!" said her mother mildly.

bet **J^-f r*^"'-^
'«-«»* that rm not allowed to

bet, but if I was "

,hJ^t^\'^T^'f'^* ^''"^^ »t her mother, who^ookher head and rose from the table, taking Ham-

cJl."-/"
Mttle imp!" breathed Shiela fiercely to Ce-

TU I
V°" ^ f^ "^ *«*^ ^'" ^°^°"n Mr. Hamilof what happened to you this morning."

*"i.?°",'*
?'^' ^*"y " P*t of the family," re-

:; f '''/JV"^*^^.
^"* **^«*"* «-<* -t exactly dZmg to add: "or will be soon." Then she put botharms around Shiela, and holding her imprisoned:

Are you m love?—you darling!" she whisDered
persuasively. « Oh, don't commit /ourself if JT/^

fw ^ tn^f '°."°'""« "" ^'" Jo^e-smitten hops when

LnTSlK.t"'
M^ dear, the creature managed toplant both feet on my gown as I fled, and the parquet
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i.jo slippery and the gown so flim.y anZXth^
do"n—

"

"^^'"*^ '°""** '^^ ""^ ^""^^ '^«"*

Shiela was laughing now. holding her sister', ges-
ticulating hands, as she rattled on excitedl- •

«
I
got to mj feet in a blaze of fury, holding mygown on with both hands » '

"Cissy!"

"And he gave one horror-stricken look and
ran^ "

Swaying there together in the deserted dininir-
room, they gave way to uncontroUed laughter. LauX
ter rang out from the living-room, too, where Graywas mforming Mrs. Cardross and Hamil of the un-toward chmax to a spring-time wooing; and when Shi-
ela and Cecile came in the latter looked suspiciously
at Hamil, requesting to know the reason of his mirth.

Somebody will have to whisper it to you in rhyme."
said Hamil

;
" it's not fit for prose. Cissy."

Mrs. Cardross retired early. Gray went for a spinm his motor Cecile, mischievously persuaded that
Hamil desired to have Shiela to himself for half an
hour, stifled her yawns and bedward inclinations and
remained pnmly near them until Gray returned.

Then the four played innocuous Bridge whist untilCedes yawns could no longer be disguised; and finaUyGray rose in disgust when she ignored the heart-con-
vention and led him an unlovely spade.

"How many kinds of a chump can you be in oneday? asked her wrathful brother.
" Pons longa, vita brevis," observed Hamil, intensely

amused. « Don't sit on her. Gray."
" O dear! dear! " said Cecile calmly, « I'd rather

be stepped on again than sat n like that !

"
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^i^Zl» ^"^ ^" *"'*«• - '^ " other.

" Shiela I You told Garret f
**

" Cunning chiW,»» wid Hamil ; « make her dance th.babj-dance. Shiela!" And he .nd ll, • ^
' brother .i.ed her un.m:^^r^^Ll^^ Ztto turn round and round, while they chantrSf !:fi,on!

" C^HX'i Bridge is fklling down,
Falling down,
Falling down,

^w»y • gown i« falling down,
* My

F-^ir

Lady I"

But Shiela recited very gravely

:

" Father's in Manhattan town.
Hunting up our money

;

Philip's in the musicroom.
Calling Cis his honey

;

Cissy's sprinting through the hall,
Tiying to be funny——"

" I won't dance! " cried Cecile.
But they sang insultingly:

" Rock-a-by Cissy

!

Philip tvili slop f

Cisty is angiy.

For Philip won't stop."
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" If drenef are stepped upon.
Something will fell,

Down will come petticoat, Ciwy, and all ! '

" O 6arrJ, how can you !
"

far '\^'^v'^
^''"'''* *^"^ «*y ^"^^y

5
yo^*^ niarkedfor discipline, young lady ! " •••^^eu

" Who told you? Shiela?-and it was mv newest
dearest duck of a gown! ... The sitrto^U ^rfectly horrid, too. What elephants men are!"

^

Lf QV ^' "^"^^ "' «°™'" ""«««•*«* Hamil.
ButShiela said seriously: « Phil Gatewood is a nice

a^fed iT'
*" ^"*" **^** ^'^ "'^ «»-« to -k you. Yo"acted hke a nmny, Cis." j u. xou

do„r?^!l**
™3^ «own half off!-what would you havedone? demanded the girl hotly.

Dody has had enough of Cissy's Bridge »

L^fl'"' ^^
*^^'" "^'^^ ^'"^y emphatically.So they all went up the stairway together, linger-

havinrL" d f k"** ^""i"* '^' '^"""•»«- °' -t
hl^ «f !k "f "i"'^

*"^ requesting Shiela to sendhers aa she was too sleepy to undress.

elect^C'Lr**'^"^*/^ * "°**^ ^"***""« """"d thee^tric lights and made considerable noise securing thepecimen After which he also retired, cyanide jar con!taming the victim tucked under his arm



CHAPTER XVIII

PERIL

on^^^'^'X*
'''"'^'"? ^^ **^" '^"^P"* *«We and resting

give the signal for separation,
toead he said: "Are you really sleepy?"

" Then »

" I dare not—to-night."
"For any particular reason?"
"For a thousand One is that I simply can't

jou? She had asked it nearly a thousand times.

my wor^h^e l:o'?rl!"'"^^'^
^^'^^ ^^^ ^«^^-'

like"tr^;^tr'^'°"*'"^^
Oh, you are truly

n t Now toils the hero, trees on trees o'erthrown
l-all crackhng round him, and the forests groan I

'

Do you remember, in the Odyssey, when poor Calyp-so begs him to remain? ^P

"
J?"' T^^ ^^yP«« t« »»«»• god-like guest :

A A f°^f
'^^^' ^"«"d' by old experience taught.And learn d m all the wiles of human thought
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How prone to doubt, how cautious a^e the wise fThus wilt thou leave me ? Are we th •« to irt

.

Is Portlaw's Park the passion of th , LJl^
Laughing, he answered in the ( re -i^n v,r. ,

- Whate'er the gods shall destine me to bear,T.8 mme to master with a constant mind •

Inured to peril, to the wo«t resigned.
Still I can suffer; their high will be done."

I nave; in the garden '
" No, I dare not risk it to-nichf T-k^

about »» *^"** ^"^ fiTuards are

" It is my last night here »

And%'^r ^'UVtt°*'" "^^ ^^" ^" ^- York,

station---^. ^ *^" "°™'"« *° ^"ve you to the

"But, Shiela, dear »

risky. Besides- » • • • No, it's too

" Besides—what? »»

" I've been thinking."
He said, tenderly impatient:

then and"do"lt^^^ ""^it'
^^'"^ •"*» *^^ ^«'-
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in the rose lamplight, the perverse smile still edging her
lips.

^

" Calypso," he repeated persuasively.
"No.

. . . Besides, I have nothing to offer you,
Ulysses. ... You remember what the real Calypso of-
fered the real Ulysses if he'd remain with her in
Ogygia? "

*' Eternal youth and love? " He bent over the table,
moving his hand to cover hers where it rested in the
lamplight. « You have given me eternity in love al-
ready," he said.

« Have I? " But she would not lift her eyes. . . .

" Then why make love to me if you have it ready-made
for you? " *

" Will you come? "

And she, quoting the Odyssey again

:

" Swear, then, thou mean'st not what my soul forebodes

;

Swear by the solemn oath that binds the gods !
"

And in turn he quoted

:

" Loved and adored, O goddess as thou art.

Forgive the weakness of a human heart."

But she said with gay audacity, « I have nothing
to forgive you—^yet."

" Are you challengmg me? Because I am likely to
take you into my arms at any moment if you are "

"Not ^re-Garry!"—looking up in quick* con-
cern, for his recklessness at times dismayed her. Con-
sidering him doubtfully she made up her mind that she
was safe, and her little chin went up in defiance.

" The hammock's in the patio," he said.
" There's moonlight there, too. No, thank you—
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with Cissy wakeful and her window* «.«,». j-
n....

. . . Besides X t'.r/o'u.X'S^S

ft
" And what have jou concluded?

in ^Ta '^f* ""^ '" "" "• 'y*ro«s arched

l^T T *'""'«''* *•"" alternatelv made «raveand gay the opourled corner, of her lip,.^
^ '

About this question of—ah—love-makino^'.dropp,ng her eyes in pretence of humilrt;
"^"^^

It IS no longer a question, ,ou know."
She would not look up ; her lashes seemed to rest o„

.hut. but there came from the shadows between the^d^

'redtia^Sfaf^r *'""'"'"' ^^^ "«' ^^^

patiJ^^"
"*^"* ^ "^ ^» -^^°« yo" to do in the

conJer'th^\*!'"^T^l"[*^ ^^P »>"* r»t^- tardyconcern, that ,t is not the best policy for me to be-courted—any more."
°*^

alter^'f^^"^ ?'
*'''' '"*^'" expression had suddenlyaltered to a gravity unmistakable.

^
*• What has happened? » he asked.

happenld"?^^^
*^" '"^ ' *^^ '^^^ «"r^' -Hat has

" I don't understand "

" Nor I.
. . . Because that little fool you kissed—

woZ";,:"'^
centuries ag^is n.^ this'dWlSed

bTsSo:!"wiS,;t1»'^
''"'

• • .
May I be a ,it«e
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II

" Of course,'* he said, amused ;
*' come out on the

east balcony and tell me what troubles you.'*

She considered him, smilingly suspicious of his

alacrity.

" I don't think we had better go to the balcony."
" Shiela, can't you ever get over being ashamed

when I make love to you? "

" I don't want to get over it, Garry."
** Are you still afraid to let me love you? "

Her mouth curved gravely as a perplexed child's;

she looked down at the table where his sun-burnt hand

now lay lightly ac^ross hers.

** I wished to s'^eak to you about myself—if, some-

how you could help me to say what—^what is very diffi-

cult for a girl to say to a man—even when she loves

him. ... I don't think I can say it, but I'll try."

" Then if you'll come to the balcony- "

** No, I can't trust you—or myself—^unless we prom-

ise each other."

** Have I got to do that again? "

" Yes, if I am to go with you. I promise ! Do you ?
"

** If I must," he said with very bad grace—so un-

graciously in fact that as they passed from the eastern

corridor on to the Spanish balcony she forgot her own
promise and slipped her hand into his in half-huitiour-

ous, half-tender propitiation.

** Are you going to be disagreeable to me, Garry? "

" You darling ! " he said ; and, laughing, yet secretly

dismayed at her own perversion, she hurriedly untwisted

her fingers from his and made a new and fervid promise

to replac the one just broken.

The moonlight was magnificent, silvering forest,

dune, and chaparral. Far to the east a thin straight

gleam revealed the sea.
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She seated herself under the wall, IvinR back airain.t
,t; he lay extended .n the marble shelfLfdeTr.ftudving the moonlight on her face.

^
"mat was it you had to tell me, Shiela? Re-member I am going in the morning."
" I've turned cowardly ; I cannot teU you. . . Per-

tTv f'-
• • • ^'"t «» Seminole moon, Gar^.They have such a pretty name for it in March-

Tau-sau-tchus.-' Little Spring Moon •
! And in Maythey c^ ,t the 'Mulberry Moon '-Kee-hassi, and InNovember ,t „ a charming name-Hee-wu-lil-' Fai"

S,W «°°"; •'"""' ^"8^ '» Hyothlucc^.BigRipemng Moon.'
. . Garry, this moonlight is flllinf

Ztr™,.""'' I'^'^^^"- I feel very ^tless, veryheath«,.sh." ... She cast a slanting^ide-gtoce at

W?7 1 t ,
'"?° *' '**»«> «==qui»itely unreal,

white ,„ the magic lustre that enveloped them.
Kesbng one bare arm on the marble she turned, chinon shoulder, looking mischievously down at him, toveVy

fresh, perfect a. the Cherokee roses that spreadSCTeamy, flawless beauty across the wall behind her
Imperceptibly her expression changed to soft friend-hnes^ to tendeme*, to a hint of dee^r emotio„??nd

S fZ id ^ T' ""* ^"^ S'-tly she n,oved herhead from side to s,de as reminder and refusal.

" Thv „''°^t,"'f"''.,'"'''
•" *' "'"» deliberately.

. . .Thy neighbour's wife.
. . . That's what we've done ' "

For always, deep within him, lay that impotent Miger
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latent

;
always hw ignorance of this man haunted him

like the aftermath of an ugly dream. But of the man
himself she had never spoken since that first day in the
wilderness. And then she had not named him.

Her face had grown very serious, but her eyes re-mamed unfathomable under his angry gaze.

.«P»l'
*5^'^ *ny/eason to raise that spectre between

uaf" he demanded.

"Dear, has it ever been laid?" she asked sorrow-
fully.

The muscles in his cheeks tightened and his eyes
narrowed unpleasantly. Only the one feature saved theman from suUen commonness in his suppressed anger—
and that was h', boyish mouth, clean, sweet, nobly
moulded, givmg the lie to the baffled brutality gleam-mg m the eyes. And the spark died out as it had
come, subdued, extinguished when he could no longer
sustam the quiet surprise of her regard.

« How very, very young you are after aU," she said
gently. Come nearer. Lift your sulky, wicked head.Mow ask my pardon for not understanding."

« ?^*^|^ ^*- • • • But when you speak of him "
Hush. He is only a shadow to you—scarcely

more to me He must remain so. Do you not under-
stend that I wish him to remain a shadow to you-athmg without substance—without a name? »»

He bent his head, nodding ahnost imperceptibly.
"Garry?" r r j

He looked up in response.

"There is something else—if I could only say it.
... I might if you would close your eyes." ... She
hesitated, half-fearful, then drew his head down on her
knees, daintily, using her finger-tips only in the opera-
tion.

'^
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you?""
''"' "^'"'"^ *° "'"* ^ •" »'yi»8 to teU

" Yes, very intently."

" Then—it»8 about my bein^ afraid-of love

say thT '^'^T'^^k: ;'^ 1^^'^ '"^^-'^
^"' - to

to »r \ • *
; i/ '^"^ "™^ ^'"« «^~iJ I usedto be when I dad not know enough to be. And noTGarry when I am less ignorant than I was-when fhave d,v,ned enough of my unknown self to be afraid—dearest, I am not."

"'raia

^J'^'^^ 'i'""^
*•*"" ""^ '"'y'* h'^'d lying facedownward on her knees-waited timidly for some ^"ponse, touched his hair.

" 1 am listening," he nodded.

tro^llTi^ ''
"
^l ';" *° ""^y y™' "y "'"•g' to con-trol myself seem to be waning. Iw y„u ,o; and it« becommg so ™jch worse such a blind, unrjasoning

wol'tUt T ~t T" "'"'' " "'" 8"" » muchworse that I could be capable of anything ignoble?Do you thmk I might be mad enough t! Tg myfreedom? l-I don't know where it Is Mnf Z
that I should love you so-th«t I should not be

for I dmil never be able to tell you this if youspeak or look at me. And I want to ask you a

rr?'"
*"^ '' ^"^ ""' ^°" ^«p ^»-" e:

" Yes."

--hush.t-I do not regret them Only, what am Ichanging mto that I am capable of forgetting-every-thmg-m the happiness of consenting to things I neverdreamed of-hke this "^bending a^d layinfher^s
801
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softly against his cheek. . . . "That was wrong; it

ought to frighten me. But it does not.'*

He turned, looking up into the flushed young face

and drew it closer till their cheeks touched.

" Don't look at me! Why (** you let me drift like

this? It is madness—^to give up to eacli other the way
we do "

" I wish we could give up the world for each

other."

" I wish so too. I would—except for the others.

Do you suppose I'd hesitate if it were not for them? "

They looked at. each other with a new and subtler

audacity.
** You see," she said with a wistful smile, ** this is

not Shiela Cardross who sits here smiling into those

brown eyes of yours. I think I died before you ever

saw me ; and out of the sea and the mist that day some

changeling crept into your boat for your soul's un-

doing. Do you remember in Ingoldsby—' The ci-

devant daughter of the old Plantagenet line'? "

They laughed like children.

"Do you think our love-tempted souls are in any
peril? " he asked lightly.

The question arrested her mirth so suddenly that

he thought she must have misunderstood.
** What is it, Shiela? " he inquired, surprised.

Garry—^will you tell me something—if you can?

Then, what does it mean, the saying

—

* souls lost

thit)ugh love' ? Does it mean what we have done?

—

because I am married? Would people think our souls

lost—if they knew? "

** No, you blessed child !

"

" Well, how can "

said. " Nothing is lost

30ft
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through love. It is something very diffrrent thev
mean.*' "^

"Yes," she said cahniy, « something quite incon-
ceivable, hke * Faust' and * The Scarlet Letter.' . . .

I thought that was what they meant !
**

Brooding over him, silent, pens-ve, c^ear eyes fear-
lessly meeting his, she drifted into gui^less retrospection.

" After all," she said, « except for letting everybody
know that we belong to each other this is practically
like marriage. Look at that honeymoon up there,
Garry. ... If, somehow, they could think we are en-
gaged, and would let us alone for the rest of our lives.
It would not matter. . . . Except I should like to have
a house alone with you."

And she stooped, resting her cheek lightly against
his, eyes vaguely sweet in the moonlight.

" I love you so," she murmured, as though to her-
self, « and there seems no end to it. It is such a hope-
less sequence when yesterday's love becomes to-day's
adoration and to-morrow's worship. What am I
to do? What is the use of saying I am not free to
love you, when I do? " She smiled dreamily. « I was
siUy enough to think it impossible once. Do you re-
member? "

"You darling!" he whispered, adoring her inno-
cence. Then as he lay, head cradled on her knees, look-mg up at her, all unbidden, a vision of the future in its
sharp-cut ominous desolation flashed into his vision—
the world without her .'—the endless stretch of time-
youth with no meaning, effort wasted, attainment with-
out desire, loneHness, arid, terrible days unending.

"It is too—too senseless!" he breathed, stumbling
to his feet as the vague, scarcely formulated horror of it
suddenly turned keen and bit into him as he began to
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realise for the first time something of what it threat-
ened.

" What is it, Garry? " she asked in gentle concern,

as he stood looking darkly at her. " Is it time to go?
You are tired, I know.'* She rose and opened the great

glass doors. " You poor tired boy," she whispered, wait-

ing for him. And as he did not stir: "What is the
matter, Garry? "

" Nothing. I am trying to understand that our
winter is ended."

She nodded. " Mother and Gray and Cecile and I

go North in April.^ ... I wish we might stay through
May—that is, if you—" She looked at him in silent

consternation. " Where will you be !
"

He said in a sullen voice :
" That is what I was think-

ing of—our separation. ... Do you realise that it is

almost here? "

" No," she said faintly, " I cannot."

He moved forward, opening the glass doors wider;

she laid one hand on his arm as though to guide herself

;

but the eastern corridors were bright with moonlight,

every comer illuminated.

They were very silent until they turned into the

south corridor and reached her door ; and there he sud-

denly gave way to his passionate rssentment, breaking
out like a spoiled boy:

" Shiela, I tell you it's going to be unendurable

!

There must be some way out, some chance for us. . . .

I don't mean to ask you to do what is—what you con-

sider dishonourable. You wouldn't do it anyway,
whether or not I asked you "

** But don't ask me," she said, turning very white.

" I don't know what I am capable of if I should ever

see you suffer!"
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You couMnH do .t
!
" he repeated ; « it i.„»t in youto take jrour happiness at their expense, is it? You savyou know how they would feel; I don't But if you're

asking for an annulment »

" What? Do you mean divorce? "
"No. . . . That is—different "
" But what "

nJi^Ir
dear.'' he said, suddenly gentle, "you have

never been a-wife; and you don't know it."
Garry, are you mad? "

« Shiela. dear, some day will you very quietly askwme^woman the difference between divorce and annui-

ty ",y7»' '' '^'"" '''^-
• • • Is it something you

mayn't tell me. Garry ' » J »

™ * T**' V • \
**°"'* ''"*''^' Y°" sometimes makeme feel as though I could tell you anything Of

course I couldn't ... you darling!" He stepped
nearer. You are so good and sweet, so utterly beyond
evil, or the vaguest thought of it

"
" Garry—I am not ! And you know it ! "
He only laughed at her.

oup,y°"
^^'* **^^ ^ ""^ * *»<»"i<i ^ort of saint, do

" No. not the horrid sort »

"Garry! How can you say such things when I'm
naif ready now to run away with you!"

The sudden hint of fire in her face and voice, and
something new in her eyes, sobered him.

" Now do you know what I am? " she said, breathinc
unevenly and watching him. " Only one thing keeps me
respectable. I'd go with you ; I'd live in rags to be with
you. I ask nothing in the world or of the world except
you. You could make me what you pleased, mould me
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—nfiar me, I believe—and I would be the happiest
woman who ever loved. That ii your saint !

"

Flushed with her swift emotion, she stood a minute
facing him, then laid her hand on the door knob behind
her, still looking him in the ejes. Behind her the door
slowly swung open under the pressure.

His own self-control was fast going; he dared not

trust himself to speak lest he break down and beg for

the only chance that her loyalty to others forbade

her to take. But the new and deeper emotion which
she had betrayed had awakened the ever-kindling im-

patience in him, and now, afire, he stood looking des-

perately on all he ihust for ever lose, till the suffering

seemed unendurable in the checked violence of his

revolt.

"Gk)od night," she whispered sorrowfully, as the

shadow deepened on his altered face.

" Are you going !

"

** Yes. . . . And, somehow I feel that perhaps it is

bettor not tc -kiss me to-ni^t. When I see you—this

way—Gar:^ 1 could find it in me to do anything

—

almost. . . . Good night."

Watching him, she waited in silence for a while, then

turned slowly and lighted the tiny night-lamp on the

table beside her bed.

When she returned to the open door there was no
light in the hall. She heard him moving somewhere in

the distance.

•* Where are you, Garry ?
"

He came back slowly through the dim corridor.

" Were you going without a word to me? " she

asked.

He came nearer and leaned against the doorway.
** You are quite right," he said sullenly. " Pve been
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a fool to let us drift in this waj. I don't know where
we re headed for, and it*s time I did."

I*
What do you mean?"—in soft consternation.

" That there is no hope left for us—and that we are
both pretty young, both in love, both close to desperation.
At times I tell you I feel like a cornered beast—feel like
showing my teeth at the world—like tearing you from
It at any cost. Pd do it, too, if it were not for your
father and mother. You and I could stand it."

" I would let you do it—if it were not for them,"
she said.

They looked at one another, both pale.
" Would you give up the whole moral show for me? "

he demanded.
" Yes."

" You'd get a fi' st-rate scoundrel."
" I wouldn't care if it were you."
" There's one thing," he said with a bluntness bor-

dermg on bruUlity, « aU this is changing me into a man
unfit to touch you. I warn you."

"What!"
" I tell you not to trust me ! " he said almost savage-

ly. " With heart and soul and body on fire for you—mad for you—I'm not to be trusted !

"

"And I?" she faltered, deadly pale.
"You don't know what you're saying!" he said

violently.

" I—I begin to think I do. . . . Garry—Garry—

I

am learning very fast! . . . How can I let you go!

"

"The idea is," he said grimly, « for me to go before
I go insane. . . . And never again to touch vou "

"Why?" ^

ShiJu'^"^'"
^^ *"'^* "^"^ ''"** * ^^" blackguard,
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h

n" Would it change you?
" What do you mean ?

"

" Not to touch me, not to kiss me. Could you go on
always just loving me? ... . Because if you could not
—through the years that are coming—I—I had rather

take the risk—with you—^than lose you."

He stood, head bent, not trusting himself to speak
or look at her.

'* Good-night," she said timidly.

He straightened up, stared at her, and turned on his

heel, saying good night in a low voice.

"Garry!"
" Good-night," He muttered, passing on.

Her heart was beating so violently that she pressed

her hand to it, leaning against the door sill.

"Garry!" she faltered, stretching out the other

hand to him in the darkness, " I—I do not care about
the—risk—if you care to—kiss me "

He swung round from the shadows to the dimly

lighted sill ; crossed it. For a moment they looked into

one another's eyes ; then, blinded, she swayed impercep-

tibly toward him, sighing as his arms tightened and her

own crept up around his neck.

She yielded, resigning lips, and lids, and throat, and
fragrant hair, and each slim finger in caress unending.

Conscious of nothing save that body and soul were

safe in his beloved keeping, she turned to him in all

the passion of a guiltless love, whispering her adoration,

her faith, her trust, her worship of the man who held

her ; then, adrift once more, the breathless magic over-

whelmed her; and she drew him to her, closer, desperately,

hiding her head on his breast.

" Take me away, Garry," she stammered—" take me
with you. There is no use—no use fighting it back. I
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shall die if you leave me Will you take me? I_
I w,U be-everything that-that you would have me-that you might wish for—in—in a—wife »

.r. t^™ ^""^'".^ ""'"' ^^'y'"^ *'^'" ^^^ out. her facecnished against his shoulder, clinging to hi; convu"

vouP^t"
^°\**^.' ""'' ^"^^ ^*^** «»" I 'Withoutyou. I c«inot give you up! I will not No-body can ask that of me-How can they ask that of mo?

--to give you up-to let you go out of my little worldfor ever-to turn from you, refuse you! . . . What apunishment for one instent's folly! If they knew they

rettduil!!!""^^
'''' -'^'-^'^y -"^<^ -^'

His dry lips unclosed. « Then *ett them !» he triedto say, but the words were without sound; and, in the
crisis of temptation, at the very instant of y ddingsuddenly he knew, somehow, that he would not^y^W

It came to him calmly, without surprise or shock,
this stupid certainty of himself. And at the same mo-ment the cnsis was passing, leaving him stunned, impas-
sive, half senseless as the resurgent passion batteredat
his will power, to wreck and undo it-deafening, im-
perative, wave on wave, in vain.

«lnft, the other dared not let go; he seemed to realise
It, somehow. Odd bits of phrases, old-fashioned say-
ings, maxims long obsolete came to him without reason
or sequence" Greater love hath no man-no man-
nlTr /""l"

^' y' ^° ""*° *^« »«*«* of these »-

alasM °lP^:*«?' old-fashioned sayings, maxims,

dead. * ^"""^^ ""'^^ **"' '"^^^""^ °' **^*

He held her stiU locked in his arms. From time to
S09
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time, unconsciously, as her hot grief spent itself, he
bent his head, laying his face against hers, while his

haggard, perplexed gaze wandered about the room.

In the dimness the snowy bed loomed beside them;
pink roses patterned curtain and wall; the tiny night-

light threw a roseate glow across her gown. In the
fresh, sweet stillness of the room there was no sound
or stir save their uneven breathing.

Very gently he lifted one of her hands and looked

at it almost curiously—this small white hand so inno-

cently smooth—as unblemished as a child's—^this un-
sullied little hand that for an instant seemed to be slowly

relaxing its grasp, on the white simplicity around her

—here in this dim, fresh, fragrant world of hers, called,

intimately, her room.

And here where night and morning had so long
held sacred all that he cared for upon earth—^here in

the white symbol of the world—^her rocmi—^he gave him-
self again to her, without a word, without hope, know-
ing the end of all was near for them.

But it was she, not he, who must make the sign that

ended all. And, after a long, long time, as she made
no sign:

" Dearest," he breathed, " I know now that you will

never go with me—for your father's sake.**

That was premature, for she only clung the closer.

He waited cautiously, every instinct alert, his head close

to hers. And at last the hot fragrance of her tears

announced the beginning of the end.
" Shiela? '*

A stifled sound from his shoulder where her head
lay buried.

" Choose now,'* he said.

No answer.
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" Choose."

h«id once more no longer limp but clenched against

hand, and he spoke again, forcing her to her victory.
Uearest, jou must choose "

" Garry !»'

" Between those others—and me- n
She shrank out of his arms, turned with a sob,swayed, and sank on her knees beside the bed, burying

her head m her crossed arms.
This was her answer; and with it he went away intothe darkness, reehng, groping, while every pulse in himhammered ,ronic salutation to the victo^r who h^

^^^J:'V" *^ '^"' ^"^ ^'^ ^' whirling brainounded the mocking repetition of his own%ords:
Nothing ,s lost through love! Nothing is lost-

nothjng^nojhing! "-flouting, taunting him who hadlosUove Itself there on the tiring line, for a comrade's

His room was palely luminous with the lustre ofthe night. On the mantel squatted a little wizened and^Ided god peering and leering at him through the

n^et^n
"*'' ^^"^'"^ ^^^"^^^ ugliest of the

.• Ji^^T "^"i
Malcourt-" there ought to be only

In^r **y

"«?*r""^««
farther complications arise;and this really belongs to you, anyway."

So he left the thing on HamiPs mantel, although the
atter had no idea what Malcourt meant, or why he made
the parting offering.

Now he stood there staring at it like a man whose

Ind bi^r"*'
^""^ ^^"^ ^'' '*'"'" °^-''*^ *" ^^^^^^ °^"^^
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Far in the night the voice of the ocean stirrwl the

silence—the ocean which had given her to him that ^ay
in the golden age of fable when life and the world were

young together, and love wore a laughing mask.

He listened ; all the night was sighing with the sigh

of the surf; and the breeze in the trees mourned; and

the lustre died out in thickening darkness as he stood

there, listening.

Then all around him through the hushed obscurity

a vague murmur grew, accentless, sad, interminable;

and through the monotone of the falling rain he heard

the ocean very far away washing the body of a young
world dead to him for ever.

Crouched low beside her bed, face quivering in her

arms, she heard, in the stillness, the call of the sea

—

that enchanted sea which had given him to her that day,

when Time and the World were young together in the

blessed age of dreams.

And she heard the far complaint of the surf, break-

ing unsatisfied ; and a strange wind flowing through the

trees; then silence, suspense; and the world's daric void

slowly filling with the dreadful monotone of the rain.

« ' • • • • • '

Storm after storm of agony and doubt swept her;

she prayed convulsively, at random, reiterating inco-

herence in blind, frightened repetition till the stupefy-

ing sequence lost all meaning.

Exhausted, half-senseless, her hands still clung to-

gether, her tear-swollen lips still moved to form his

name, asking God's mercy on them both. But the end

had come.

Yes, the end; she knew it now—^understood what

had happened, what must be. And, knowing, she heard
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repeating it across the wastes.

laghtomg flickered lilong the rim of the worid-a Jt-hd threat above the ,e.-the ,ea which had gte„ ,hl
.rm. there on the crumbling edge, of dertruction.

T„.h.^^""!I '^'" *""«' ••" ""'"^g •«>«» com-prehended; .he cnnged lower, agha.t, laying und«tbe^mena™. then fell prone, he^lTuriek in LUw^'

Jrsfw?r ""^ "-«• «- »<^- -^^
" Shiela Mem. to be in," eipUined Gi»y, „ the

She ..ked me to My good-bye for her. f . . I «,!

Wi' r;;^ ''"IS'*
"*" "' ^""'™"- ™» 'H™"^*

t«. ong. But the North will p„t y„„ i„t„ condition.W gomg rtr«ght to PorlW. camp on Luckle..

"Yes," Mid Hamil lirtleraly.

You 11 .urely „ok „, „p ,hen you're in town, wont

Z'i yll-
'"" "" ' ""' """* ^'^" "•' '««"-

" Surely," nodded Hamil ab«ntly.
And they .ped on, the vast distorted .hadow of thecar racing bende them to the station.
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CHAPTER XIX

THE LINE OF BATTLE

PomTLAW*8 camp in the southern foot-hills of the

Adirondacks was as much a real camp as the preten-

tious constructions at Newport are real cottages. A
modesty, akin to smugness, designates them all with

Heep-like humbleness under a nomenclature now tol-

erated through usage; and, from the photographs

sent him, Hamil was very much disgusted to find a

big, handsome two-story house, solidly constructed of

timber and native stone, dominating a clearing in

the woods, and distantly f .aked by the superintendent's

pretty cottage, the guides' quarters, stables, kennels,

coach-houses, and hothouses with various auxiliary

buildings still farther away within the sombre circle of

the surrounding pines.

* To this aggravation of elaborate structures Port-

law, in a spasm of modesty, had given the name of

** Camp Chickadee " ; and now he wanted to stultify

the remainder of his domain with concrete terraces,

bridges, lodges, and Gothic towers in various and pleas-

ing stages of ruin.

So Hamil's problem presented itself as one of those

annoyingly simple ones, entirely dependent upon Port-

law and good taste ; and Portlaw had none.

He had, however, some thirty thousand acres of

woods and streams and lakes fenced in with a twelve-
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foot barrier of cattle-proof wire-partly a noble vir-

STJofrT """".""* ""^ -n-t?il.f partirJ:^posed of love y second growth scarcely scarVed by th^vile spoor which is the price Nature pfy. forThe wWtth^ded invaders who walk erect, when not too drunkand who foul and smear and stain and desolate wlrand earth and air around them
Why Portlaw desired to cut his wilderness into amancmg rephca of some emasculated British royluor*

ce"lL th^ ""f:
*"° '^^ observations to Hamil concemmg the sacredness of trees; one was that there areno trees m a Scotch deer forest, which proved to Wssahsfac^ion that trees are unnecessary; L oTher em-bodied his memories of seeing a herd of calf-like fallowdeer decorating the grass under the handsome oaks and

tl ""^ """^ ®"*"'' nobleman's park,

out !!5j/r*^*^
concerned himself at all with his wild,out-world domain was a mystery, too; for he admitted

c^tril"'^*.;'^"* '^. "^^ P^'^^^"* -'^« -<'-"^
contriving with his cook some new and succulent ex-penment in the gastronomical field.

Sometimes he cast a leaden eye outdoors when hisdogs were exercised from the kennel; rarely, andalways unwiUingly, he followed Malcourt to the iate^ery to watch the stripping, or to the exotic^^
antry to inspect the breeding of birds entirely out ofplace m such a climate.

He did like to see a fat deer ; the fatter the better •

he was accustomed, too, to poke his thumb mto the

kid o^JrthfK
'^ P'""P rr^' ^'^^ M'^-"^*^ ™e„lad out the braces, on which he himself never drewtnjger; and which interested him only whron ^^
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He wanted plenty of game and fish on the place

for that reason ; he wanted his guests to shoot and fish

for that reason, too. Otherwise he cared nothing for

his deer, his grouse, and his trout. And why he sud<

denly had been bitten with a mania for ** improving '*

the flawless wilderness about him, even Malcourt did

not know.

Hamil, therefore, was prepared for a simple yet

difficult problem—to do as little harm to the place

as possible, and to appease Portlaw at the same
time, and curb his meddlesome and iconoclastic pro-

clivities.

Spring had begun early in the North; shallow

snows were fading from the black forest soil along the

streams' edges, and from the pebbled shores of every

little lake; already the soft ice was afloat on pool and
pond; muskrats swam; the eggs of the woodcock were

beginning their chilly incubation; and in one shel-

tered spring-hole behind the greenhouse Malcourt dis-

covered a solemn frog afloat. It takes only a single

frog to make the spring-time.

That week the trailing fragrance of arbutus hung
over wet hollows along the hills ; and at night, high in

the starlight, the thrilling clangour of wild geese rang
out—^the truest sky-music of the North among all the

magic folk-songs of the wild.

The anchor-ice let go and went out early, and a
few pioneer trout jumped that week; the cock-grouse,

magnificent in his exquisite puffed ruff, paced the

black-wet drumming log, and the hollow woodlands

throbbed all day with his fairy drumming.
On hard-wood ridges every sugar-bush ran sap ; the

aroma from fire and kettle sweetened the air; a few

battered, hibernating butterfiies crawled out of cracks
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n
„» !if ?V' "' *^ k"' Sooth into the f,d.W ,ily„of th,. ch,Il Northern forert-world c«ne Si Zburned, wmbre-eyed, .ilent.

'
™"

doihr • ' "^' •"•"''lu.g uphill, pi„,gi

'

tri«!"di!rp'^in*xihe"r" """
!!;

*-'"• ""• *

i.t the httrho«; t^t.
^^ "^'^ "• •"* "»•

;;B^ tJung to meet . logging te.m,» he ob.erv«l.

hor.e. nm !t T'' '^"""y- *> M«Icourt let theBone, run .way when they cared to; they needed it»d he enjoyed it. Be.ide, there were ne«r ^t,
"'

gmg teams ori that road. ^ ^
Malcourt inquired politely concerning the Villa

e^C ''' °''"^"*^^ «""^^ ---«^ - «^n!

" You've finished fhere, then !

»

lonlr"-r**'*^*'*"^- ^ "*^ «*» *^°^« « the autumn toiook it over once more."
u«-uinn lo

pigs"? »
^''''''°'' ^^"* ^'^ P"* ^'" *^« Schwarzwald

"Yes; they're ordered."

poor « l';^ Tl' 'T ^'''- ^'^ «^^^ *«» <J°""«»

andJuUy occupied with an irritated boar."

" One does if one is not too fat and can shed snow-
817
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shoes fast enough. Otherwise one keeps on shooting

one's 45-70. By the way, you were in New York for

a day or two. How's the market? "

Sagging."

Money ?
**

" Scarce. I saw Mr. Cardross and Acton Carrick.

Nobody seems enthusiastic over the prospect. While

there are no loans being called there are few being

made. I heard rumours of course ; a number of banks

and trust companies are getting themselves whispered

about. Outside of that I don't know, Malcourt,

because I haven't much money and what I have is

on deposit with the Shoshone Securities Company

pending a chance for some safe and attractive invest-

ment."
« That's Cardross, Carrick & Co."
" Yes." And as they whirled into the clearing and

the big, handsome house came into view he smiled :
** Is

this Camp Chickadee? "

" Yes, and yonder's my cottage on Luckless Lake

—a nice name," added Malcourt, " but Portlaw says it's

safer to leave the name as it stands than to provoke

the gods with boastful optimism by changing it to

Lucky Lake. Oh, it's a gay region ; Lake Desolation

lies just beyond that spur; Lake Eternity east of us;

Little Scalp Lake west—a fine bunch of names for a

landscape in hell; but Portlaw won't change them.

West and south the wet bones of the Sacandaga lie;

and south-east you're up against the Great Vlaie and

Frenchman's Creek and Sir William's remains from

Guy Park on the Mohawk to the Fish House and all

that bally Revolutionary tommy-rot." And as he

blandly drew in his horses beside the porch :
" Look

who's here! Who but our rotund friend and lover of
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«rJtL° P^4r"'' T'":.
'^''"

!

"°« •« yu, H.mil? "

s'^ rj".7 ;:i:„t7 "
"^^'^ ™-""-^- '-•«"'

Hamil Md M.Icourt de,c«.ded ; . g«om bUnketedthe hor«. „d took them to the .tabled Jd PortUwwrlh . Urge ge.tur. of i„p.ti.„t ho.pt.Iity, led t^'

."^.r^dS'td'rwh-t?;;'^'"' •"-«• ^"^^^

S^llXe""
""™"»« "^"^ ""«'«• •«-*'/*

d«7krth%Tr„*°ghfillJinr"
°" "»' •»'' »' "'"k

„k
" ^".

'S''f
"°" "' "" '•'" o' ««">« and decency "

pfa^i:^
«•->''», 'hedding hi. fur c«.t «d ^.trLpmg the mml-Mtchel from Pride*. FJl

^
f»««

up, Loui.! Qm't . ni.n e.t the thinm th.tcom. into h,. own property? " And h. cJ^^*Z
. .Uver toddy-,t,ck, heirloom from bibulou. mnera-

^t'sir Wn. "T"'
"^ ^'' '»»'t™ct^ after th"great &ir Will am's own receipt.

"YouVe never tried a MoUy Brant toddy? Manahve, you've wasted your youth " he in«,»f«l • ,

ffrieved «« W«ii •

youyn, He insisted, genuinely

morlT • '
""''^ •"""' ^**^"^«' ^'^d «*chems, here'smore hair on your scalp-locks, and a fat buck t; e^ry

Malcourt picked up his glass. ^^Chohl^ he saidmahciously; but Portlaw did not understand the ir^y
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in the Seminole salutation of The Black Drink; and
the impudent toast was swallowed without suspicion.

Then Hamil's luggage arrived, and he went away
to inspect his quarters, prepare for luncheon, and ex-

change his attire for forest dress. For he meant to

lose no time in the waste comers of the earth when
Gotham town might any day suddenly bloom like Eden
with the one young blossom that he loved.

There was not much for him in Eden now—^little

enough except to be in her vicinity, near her at

times, at intervals with her long enough to exchange

a word or two under the smooth mask of conven-

tion which leavfes even the eyes brightly expression-

less.

Never again to touch her hand save under the for-

mal laws sanctioned by usage; never again to wake
with the intimate fragrance of her memory on his lips

;

never again to wait for the scented dusk to give them
to each other—^to hear her frail gown's rustle on the

terrace, her footfall in the midnight corridor, her far,

sweet hail to him from the surf, her soft laughter under
the roses on the moon-lit balcony.

That—all of it—^was forever ended. But he be-

lieved that the pallid noirthem phantom of the past was
stiU left to him ; supposed that now, at least, they might
miserably consider themselves beyond peril.

But what man supposes of woman is vain imagin-

ing; and in that shadowy neutral ground which lies

between martyrdom and sin no maid dwells for very

long before she crosses one frontier or the other.

When he descended the stairs once more he found
Portlaw, surrounded by the contents of the mail-

sack, and in a very bad temper, while Malcourt stood

warming his back at the blazing birch-Iogps, and
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E* """" '*"'"'"' **
'
'•"« '*«"» » hi.

"i/MiTc^^rt
'-U bah^c. .t th. Shoshone Tru.c."

^^H.aul Aook hi, h«ui. looking euriou.Iy at M..-

again.**
'^ortiaw. Read that telegram

lowed the bit of yellow paper and read:

** Louis Malcourt,
" Superintendent Luckless Lake,

" Adirondacks.

.hoJ^^sri^onl irf;;:*-'
«>•>-

^^ch. Mr. Crnck will meet you on the tr.in'.t

« An.wer Paid."
" Netox, Cabbeom.
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**Well, what the devil does it mean?** demanded
Portlaw peevishly. ** I can*t spare you now. How
can I? Here's Hamil all ready for you to take him
about and show him what I want to have done *'

** I wonder what it means," mused Malcourt. May-
be there's something wrong with the Tressilvain end

of the family. The Shoshone Securities people man-
age her investments here "

" The way to do is to wire and find out," grumbled
Portlaw, leading the way to the luncheon table as a
servant announced that function.

For it was certainly a function with Portlaw; all

eating was more tor less of a ceremony, and dinner rose

to the dignity of ^ rite.

"I can't imagine what that telegram "

** Forget it !
" snapped Portlaw ; " do you want to

infect my luncheon? When a man Itmches he ought to

give his entire mind to it. Talk about your lost arts

!

—the art of eating scarcely survives at all. Find it

again and you revive that other lost art of prandial

conversation. Digestion's not possible wiithout conver-

sation. Hamil, you look at your claret in a funny
way."

** I was admiring the colour where the sim strikes

through," said the latter, amused.
** Oh ! I thought you were remembering that claret

is temporarily unfashionable. That's part of the de-

generacy of the times. There never was and never will

be any wine to equal it when it has the body of a

Burgundy and the bouquet of wild-grape blossoms.

Louis," cocking his heavy red face and considering

a morsel of duck, "what is your opinion concerning

the proper melange for that plumcot salad dress-

ing?"
SS2
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.,, "T^®^ '^y" «"d Malcourt ffravelv "fh-t .1,^t> m xed, a current of electricitrpZ^ th'JLjjfIt

« Whtt"""*
"***""*^°« flavour—" *** '*

"So they say at the Stuyvesant Club."
Portlaws eyes bulged; Hamil had to bend his headlow over his plate, but Malcourt»« W««^

."«"" nis head

mained unperturb^
^aicourts bland impudence re-

" Good God! " muttered Portlaw • « W««;i a-

a

ever hear of p...i„g electricity Zigh^td1^U'g composed of olive oil, astraonn i. •

"No," said Hamil, "I .ever did."
For a whUe silence settled upon the tjJ>I. -n

.e.i^^i^fCrittr.;rei^-^-^

«k:;.'^htin™a\i^retV'""* *""' *"'«-«»'" "'

hw
"
^WeV ?!??:;:'•" ""< «* "S""." ad^-ed Port-

on a man—isn't it, Hamil? » °**' "*'^
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<« I cotdd use the long-distance telephone,** said

Malcourt pensively.

**WeU, for the love of Mike go and do it!*'

shouted Portlaw, ** and let me try to enjoy this An-

delys cheese.**

So Malcourt sauntered out through the billiard-

room, leaving an aromatic trail of cigarette smoke in

his wake; and he closed all the intervening doors

—

why, he himself could not have explained.

He was absent a long time. Portlaw had ter-

minated the table ceremony, and now, ensconced among

a dozen fat cushions by the fire, a plump eigar burn-

ing fragrantly oetween his curiously clean-cut and

sharply chiselled lips, he sat enthroned, majestically di-

gesting; and his face of a Greek hero, marred by heavy

flesh, had become almost somnolent in its expression

of well-being and corporeal contentment.
** I don*t know what I*d do without Louis,** he said

sleepily. ** He keeps my men hustling, he answers for

everything on the bally place, he*s so infernally clever

that he amuses me and my guests, he*s on the job

every minute. It would be devilishly unpleasant for

me if I lost him. . . . And I*m always afraid of it.

. . . There are usually a lot of receptive girls mak-

ing large eyes at him. . . . My only safsty is that

they are so many—and so easy. ... If Cardross

hadn't signed that telegram Fd bet my hottes-iauvage

it concerned some entanglement.**

Hamil lay back in his chair and studied the forest

through the leaded casement. Sometimes he thought

of Portlaw*s perverse determination to spoil the mag-

nificent simplicity of the place with exotic effects

lugged in by the ears; sometimes he wondered what

Mr. Cardross could have to say to Malcourt—^what
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And, Uunking, he thought of Shiela-and of theirl«t n.on,ent, together; thought of her « he hid Wher. crouched there on her knee, bcide the b^ ZlW «d he«l buried in her cro„ed aZ. '
""'

Forttoir wu nodding drowgUv over his ciimr- th,^.un,hi„e .treated into the'roon. throu^'^^
fe«fcd pwe. miaying the floor with glowing dL,2^dog, ^rked fron, the di,t™t kenneb* cockfwt" ^t«g from tte farm. Outride the window he mw howthe Uac', duU, varnished bud. had .woUen and whl"the prophecy of raow^rop and crocu. under the bZ"thom hedge might be fulfiUed on the morrow. Al«loyer the grea.-brmm, «,.king gr.,, „.. „"Zlpioneer grackle were walking b^ily about "and «,^where ma n«.r tree the fir,t robin chirked Md1^and fi««d m it. I„ud and familiar fashion."wSpleawd to find himself in the irraT thaw »f tK .

comforUble North once more ^ ""' """"'^

Here and fatten on our fruit, and a fool law t„MA.
-.to^oofem. Robin pie.'."he«llJ~/i.'':Jtt
desp«ed. but a sentimental legislature is the li^- .

^
.

Sentiment Jway, did bore me. . . . How do you fidafter your luncheon?

"

' '"
" All right." «ud Hamil, smiling. •• I'd like to.tart out « «.m a, MJcourt come, back."
Oh. don't begin that sort of thinir the moment

y«. get here! " protested Portlaw. MyUL Z
a ^^dTtt:^"^''^'""-"''' "='«•' "^P-*.

«^k" ^°^ ^""^ °*^®' commisgions "
Oh, of course; but I hoped you'd have time to
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take it easy. I*ve looked forward to having jou
here—so has Malcourt; he thinks you*re about right,

you know. And he makes damn few friends among
men "

The door opened and Malcourt entered slowly.

almost noiselessly. There was not a vestige of colour

in his face, nor of expression as he crossed the room
for a match and relighted his cigarette.

" Well? " inquired Portlaw, " did you get Cardross

on the wire? "

« Yes."

Malcourt stood motionless, hands in his pockets,

the cigarette smoke curling up blue in the simshine.

"I*ve got to go," he said.

"What for?" demanded Portlaw, then sulkily

begged pardon and pouted his dissatisfaction in si-

lence.

" When do you go, Malcourt? " asked Hamil, still

wondering.
" Now." He lifted his head but looked across at

Portlaw. **Fve telephoned the stable, and called up
Pride's Fall to flag the five-thirty express," he said.

Portlaw was growing madder and madder.

"Would you mind telling me when you expect to

be back? " he inquired ill-temperedly.

" I don't know yet."

" Don't know ! " burst out Portlaw ; « hell's bells
!

"

Malcourt shook his head.

Portlaw profanely requested information as to how
the place was to be kept going. Malcourt was patient

with him to the verge of indifference.

" There's nothing to blow up about. Hastings is

competent to manage things—

That conceited pup !

"
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brought Portlaw to his feet. A servant appeared with
Malcourt*8 suit-case and overcoat.

'* There's a trunk to follow; Williams is to pack
what I need. . . . Good-bye, Billy. I wouldn't go if I
didn't have to."

Portlaw took his offered hand as though dazed.

"You'll come back, of course," he said, "in a
couple of days—or a week if you like—but you'll be
hack, of course. You know if there's anything the mat-
ter with your salary just say so. I always meant you
should feel perfectly free to fix your salary to suit your-
self. Only be sure to come back in a week, won't you?"

" Good-bye," si^d Malcourt in a low voice. " I'd

like to talk to Hamil—^if he can give me a few moments."
Bareheaded, Hamil stepped out into the clear, crisp,

April sunshine where the buckboard stood on the gravel.

The strong outdoor light emphasized Malcourt's
excessive pallor, and tiie hand he offered Hamil was
icy. Then his nervous grasp relaxed; he drew on
his dog-pelt driving gloves and buttoned the fur coat
to the throat.

" I want you—^to—to remember—^remember that I
always liked you," he said with an effort, in curious

contrast to his habitual fluency. " You won't believe

it—some day. But it is true. . . . Perhaps I'll prove
it, yet. . . . My father used to say that everjrthing

except death had been proven; and there remained,
therefore, only one event of any sporting interest to the
world. . . . He was a very interesting man—my father.

He did not believe in death. . . . And I do not. . . .

This sloughing off of the material integument seems
to me purely a matter of the mechanical routine of
evolution, a natural process in further and inevitable

development, not a finality to individualism! . . . Fer-
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called the human unit, and when one cut* free from
the absurd dogma concerning the dignity and the sanc-
tity of that human unit. ... I'm keeping you from
your cigar and arm-chair and from Portlaw. ... A
good, kindly gossip, who fed my belly and filled my
purse and loved me for the cards I played. I'm a
yeUow pup to mock him. I'm a pup anyhow. . . .

But, Hamil, there is, in the worst pup, one streak not
all yellow. And the very worst are capable of one
friendship. You may not believe this some day. But
it is true. . . . Good-bye."

"Is there anything, Malcourt "

" Nothing you «an do for me. Perhaps something
I cap do for you—" And, laughing, " I'll consult ray
father; he's not very definite on that point yet"

So Malcourt swung aboard the wagon, nodded
again to Hamil, waved a pleasant adieu to Portlaw at the
window, and was gone in a shower of wet gravel and mud.

And all that day Portlaw fussed and fumed and
pouted about the house, tormenting Hamil with ques-
tions and speculations concerning the going of Mal-
court, which for a while struck Hamil merely as
selfish ebullitions; but later it came to him by degrees
that this rich, selfish, over-fed, over-pampered, and
revoltingly idle landowner, whose sole mental and
physical resources were confined to the dinner and card
tables, had been capable of a genuine friendship for
Malcourt. Self-centred, cautious to the verge of mean-
ness in everything which did not directly concern his
own comfort and well-being, he, nevertheless, was totally
dependent upon his friends for a full enjoyment of his

two amusements; for he hated to dine alone and he
loathed solitaire.

Therefore, in spending money to make his house and
330
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And on another oocMion a week later, while la-

borioiulj poring o?er some rough plans laid out for
him bj Hamil:

" Louis agrees with yoa about this improrement
business. He's dead against my building Rhine-castle
ruins on the crags, and he had the impudence to in-

form me that I had a cheap mind. By God, Hamil,
I can't sec anything cheap in trying to spend a quar-
ter of a million in decorating Uiis infernal monotony
of trees; can you?**

And Hamil, for the first time in many a day, lay
back in his arm-chair and laughed with all his heart.

He had hard Work in weaning Portlaw from his

Rhine castles, for the other invariably met his objec-
timis by quoting in awful German

:

" Hast da das Schloss gesehen

—

Das hohe Schloss am Meer ?
"

—^pronounced precisely as though the words were
English. Which laudable effort toward intellectual and
artistic uplift Hamil never laughed at; and there ea-
sued always the most astonishing cauterie concerning
art that two men in a wilderness ever engaged in.

Young Hastings, a Yale academic and forestry

graduate, did fairly well in Malcourt*s place, and was
doing better every day. For one thing he knew much
more about practical forestry and the fish and game
problems than did Malcourt, who was a better organiser

than executive.

He began by dumping out into a worthless and
landlocked boss-pond every brown trout in the hatdiery.

He then drew off the water in the brown-trout p<mds,
sent in men with seines and shotguns, and finally, with
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He, too, had been waiting for a letter that had not
come. Days were lengthening into weeks since his de-
parture from the South; and the letter he taught him-
self to expect had never come.

That she would write sooner or later he had dared
believe at first ; and then, as day after day passed, be-

lief faded into hope; and now the colours of hope were
fading into the gray tension of suspense.

He had written her every day, cheerful, amusing
letters of current commonplaces which now made up his

life. In them was not one hint of love—no echo of
former intimacy, nothing of sadness, or regret, only a
friendly sequence of messages, of inquiries, of details

recounting the events of the days as they dawned and
faded through the silvery promise of spring in the
chill of the Northern hills.

Every morning and evening the fleet little Morgana
came tearing in from Pride's Fall with the big leather

mail-bag, which bore Portlaw*8 initials in metal, bulging
with letters, newspapers, magazines for Portlaw; and
now and then a slim envelope for him from his aunt,
oi- letters, bearing the Pahn Beach post-mark, from con-
tractors on the Cardross estate, or from his own super-
intendent. But that was all.

His days were passed afoot in the forested hills,

along lonely little lakes, following dashing trout-brooks
or studying the United States Geological Survey maps
which were not always accurate in minor details of
contour, and sometimes made a mockery of the lesser

water-courses, involving him and his surveyors in end-
less complications.

Sometimes, toward evening, if the weather was mild,

he and Portlaw took their rods for a cast on Painted
Creek—a noble trout stream which took its name from
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CHAPTER XX

A NEW ENEMY

One evening in April, returning with a few brace
of trout, they found the mail-bag awaiting them
on the hall table; and Portlaw distributed the con-
tents, proclaiming, ka usual, his expectation of a letter

from Malcourt.

There was none. And, too peevish and disappointed
to even open the heterogeneous mass of letters and news-
papers, he slumped sulkily in his chair, feet on the

fender, biting into his extinct cigar.
•* That devilish Louis," he said, " has been away for

several of the most accursedly lonely weeks I ever spent.

.... No reflection on you, Hamil— Oh, I beg your
pardon ; I didn't see you were busy **

Hamil had not even heard him. He was busy

—

very busy with a letter—dozens of sheets of a single

letter, closely written, smeared in places—^the letter

that had come at last!

In the fading light he bent low over the pages.

Later a servant lifted the lamps; later still Portlaw
went into the library, drew out a book bound in

crushed levant, pushed an electric button, and sat down.
The book bound so admirably in crushed levant was a
cook-book ; the bell he rang summoned his cook.

In the lamplit living-room the younger man
bent over the letter that had come at last. It was
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th. mail. .iZJzX^Lw ^ '^" •»""«»«' »»

"I have had all your lettera—h..f «
"•:- Now ,.u wm'writetl;^ ° """"^ *•

l>our of dTth
''""""' '"' "•» ""'« i" the

knocked, but I iLTot^.^ r ^°''" '^"^ °'""* ""'

k»ow that . little ah«. ,.„u notllve keft m. ,T"x^e to My good-bye to you
'^ """

««d Cecile wereT^^L K . ^ <l»Aened. Mother

r.^to^,^- -e •" ex^tedr^y^'

th. n,.tter. So I w^ wf.^ ""»' '"P"'*^"" to

thought out what IlL to i,
"'""• ""•' ^ ''y "<»

kn^l.'^'^'Iov^u'r"'^ -"' """« *" •^' I

.^^^er'LroT----^^^^^^
" There i. only „„e thinsr clear i„ all thi, pitif^, ,.„.
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I

1 1

fusion ; I—whom they took and made their child—can-

not sacrifice them! And yet I would

\

—oh, Garry!—

I

would for you. There was no safety for me at all as

long as there was the slightest chance to sacrifice every-

tiiing—everybody—and give myself to you.
" Listen ! On the second day after you left I was

sitting with mother and Cecile on the terrace. We were
quietly discussing the closing of the house and other

harmless domestic matters. All at once there swept over

me such a terrible sense of desolation that I think I lost

my mind ; for the next thing I knew I was standing in

my own room, dressed for travelling—with a hand-bag
in my hand.

** It was my maid knocking that brought me to my
senses : I had been going away to find you ; that was all

I could realise. And I sank on my bed, trembling ; and
presently fell into the grief-stricken lethargy which is

all I know now of sleep.

" But when I woke to face the dreadful day again,

I knew the time had come. And I went to mother that

evening and told her.

** But, Grarry, there is never to be any escape from
deception, it seems ; I had to make her think I ivanted

to acknowledge and take up life with my husband. My
life is to be a living lie ! . . .

" As I expected, mother was shocked and grieved

beyond words—and, dearest, they are bitterly disap-

pointed ; they all had hoped it would be you.
" She says there must positively be another cere-

mony. I don't know how dad will take it—but mother
is so good, so certain of his forgiving me.

** It wrings my heart—the silent astonishment of

Cecile and Gray—and their trying to make the best of

it, and mother, smiling for my sake, tender, forgiving,
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Garry !—never while life la,t»
''«»m-Garry

!

too long. * " "°* endxxTQ with jou

long L!r:;^"'if :°,f
;? ^' "•' p-- -« "»* ia,t to.

Dearest—dearest—Good-by.

" Shiei^ Cakdboss."

he '-™Hrr:Xrii;'r.!:;,t"r^ t-t-among the cinder,.
""""^ °' » '«""

-»rt «t .ighT^J „tu^C cheerf„,„-„d stopp^,

::W»tWhe matter,., ho ^kedbiuntly.

porttrLTrafhtt;""'^ """ '''''«' -p » »"'=
"rted hi. n,an alZjn to' Z^'ll'

"""' P''P'««''

« R.-ll. k.ii
"

u * "P*" 'l^ onvc opes.

«. <.e,h i. heir ti.td'rt;:",.t rCri";:^
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them

the—
»uel—and «—a—hey! what the devil—what

Portlaw was on his feet, startled eyes fairly protrud-
ing as he scanned incredulously the engraved card be-

tween his pudgy fingers.

" O Lord !
» he bellowed ; " it's all up ! The entire

bally business has gone up ! That pup of a Louis !

—

Oh, there's no use!— Look here, Hamil! I tell you I
can't believe it, I can't, and I won't— Look what that
fool card says !

"

And Hamil's stunned gaze fell on the engraved card

:

•* Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cardross have the honour of
announcing the marriage of their daughter Shiela to
Mr. Louis Malcourt.

The date and place followed.

Portlaw was making considerable noise over the

matter, running about < ^tractedly with little, short,

waddling steps. Occasio .ally he aimed a kick at a
stuffed arm-chair, which did not hurt his foot too much.

It was some time beforr he calmed enough to pout
and fume and protest in h usual manner, appealing
alternately to Heaven as wit ^na and to Hamil for cor-

roboration that he had been outrageously used.
" Now, who the devil could suspect him of such in-

tention ! " wailed poor Portlaw. " God knows, he was
casual with the sex. There have been dozens of them,

Hamil, literally dozens in every port!—from Mamie
and Stella up to Gladys and Ethelberta ! Yes, he was
Harry to some and Reginald to others—high, low

—

and the game, Hamil—the game amused him; but so

help me kings and aces ! I never looked for this—never

so help me; and I thought him as safe with the Vere-
de-Veres as he was with the Pudding Sisters, Farina and
Tapioca ! And now "—passionately displaying the en-
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Opip! What't

«r.vedcai,I-.« look ^ho'8 here!
the u«e." - _

the .turdy. ete™u w!^ Z^' *"' "" "' S'"' '*e

-I'd d«««l with . mLw^"u" •"'**' " ' '™»

he .houldn't build a Zm n . . ^f I don't «, whj

• • • But if he d„;j^w«t1ilL.*
•"' '" *• ^^'

™ <»me within w«d^fc^ "I ^™ "'' "*"

bodying hi. vi,id a.m ***"• t" M«lc«»rt,^
hi. own*/* the iriJ^p^""""« « "" h«« n.„

Hamil went out into the trd, » • . .

young gr« w„ ,rt uLl«^^.h^ ''"' "'«"• ^he
er^ce of n«, bud. ffl,:r!S; ^^fr

'""= ' *""'« "-

f" Wntlf'ZntJZir; S.'T
''"• "»- "» «"'

Whtning began to ,uiv"tj^l'r!. I"* ^'-
•-lUcing o»erh«id whi,^T^K '^''""" " ™d
5-.^ then .owiy tT^^-te --^J^...

/oimouon. Where the underbrush

^"^
V^Sf*
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halted him he sheered off into the open timber, feeling

his way, falling sometimes, lying where he fell for a
while till the scourge of necessity lashed him into mo-
tion again.

About midnight the rain increased to a deluge,

slackened fitfully, and died out in a light rattle of

thunder; star after star broke out through the dainty

vapours overhead ; the trees sighed and grew quiet. For
a while drumming drops from the branches filled the

silence with a musical tattoo, then there remained no
sound save, far away in the darkness, the muffled roar
of some brook, brimming bank-high with the April

rain. And Hamil, soaked, exhausted, and believing he
could sleep, went bade to the house. Toward morning
sleep came.

He awoke restless and depressed; and the next
morning he was not well; and not quite as well the

next, remaining in his room with a headach^, pestered

by Portlaw and retinues of servants bearing delicacies

on trays.

He had developed a cold, not a very bad one, and
on the third day he resumed his duties in the woods
with Phelps and Baker, the surveyors, and young Has-
tings.

The dull, stupid physical depression hung on to
him ; so did his cold ; and he foimd breathing difficult at
night. The weather had turned very raw and harsh,

culminating in a flurry of snow.

Then one morning he appeared at breakfast lock-

ing so ghastly that Portlaw bectime alarmed. It

seemed to be rather late for that; Hamil's face was
already turning a dreadful bluish white under his

host's astonished gaze, and as the first chill seized him
he rose from the table, reeling.

S4S
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>""«, and to Pride'. P.ri / J "*"* '" t™'""!

" the in/ecU™ ."Jrel^ "^T?*T'^'^ "e.ponribleW in hi. ™n.T.:i i"; r"« SfL'""*-'
"«' «-

one ..y that P«eun,»i.ZTn^^ '^'»* "
have made nichbrutallTonSfLl. '* °"^ ""^ «»

l™. b, the next mining "ndTe.. 1,7^ '?"'* '">'

outcome. .p«tVda^i."!'r' ?, \ "««' • '"gic

"rttage where H«nil Jay^ L i
•»? ^ouk to the

phone.
"^ "y. and back ag»in to the tele-

^r^y^C1^ » "n^hation f^n i;«c and
i«ron the t.l«h^^e^„?!' "'«^' ^ bad Mi„ PJ.

ate.--"'
.tte^^r^rrH^-i

w«!^u\'::i*^,1f"^*-j«'Wa,w^. H^ni,
Toward dawn^lonl^* ""'^ ""y *^' »">«•

" Vei7.»'

"How m?**
98
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M Wen, he*s not dead. »

»
"PorUaw,
" They don't know yet.'

** What is the sickneM? "

** Pneumonia. I wi»h to heaven you were here!"
he bunt out, unable to suppress his smouldering irrita-

tion any Icmger.

•* I was going to ask you if you wanted me "

"You needn't ask such a fool question. Your
house is here for you and the servants are eating their

heads off. I haven't had your resignation and I don't
expect it while we're in trouble. . . . Mrs. Malcourt
will come with you, df course."

•* Hold the wire."

PortUw held it for a few minutes, then:
** Mr. Portlaw? "—«»rcely audible.
" Is that you, Mrs. Malcourt? "

** Yes. ... Is Mr. Hamil going to die? "

**We don't know, Mrs. Malcourt We are doing
all we can. It came suddenly ; we were cau^t unpre-
pared- n

I »)Suddenly, you say?
** Yes, it hit him like a bullet. He ought to have

broken the journey northward; he was not well when
he arrived, but I never for a moment thou^t "

"Mr. Portlaw—please!"
" Yes? "

" Is there a chance for him? "

The doctors refuse to say so."

Do they say there is no chance? "

"They haven't said that, Mrs. Malcourt I
think-

M

«

»f

"Please, Mr. Portlaw!"

"Yes, madam!"
344
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YoJ'i^n ^*'"^ •"** ^ ""^ '«»ving on the 10 «0You will pleaw consult your timi^f.Ki- j i

Cent™, .t io.«o. i^^j^^r*!X'trs ts ''r'tation until the l«t mom" „T tIT ^
^'Phon.

privat. cr of Mr. S^^T ^. n?' 7""
• . . Tli.Dk you."

I» aU thii cler?

With a confused idea t)»«* k.. — i. •

i^runposea upon a mmiature mince mV h.^ u-
K^ief «,d indigestion, continued rourj^'."™
•P.««y .g.i„rt hi. Kve, begun byZ.iSTwr"lUneM. But what complet^ hi. .^! , ''

'

.ndiire«„„ of the phyS^^TS^nZ d^'
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THE FIRING LINE

Portlaw angrily swallowed the calomel so indifferently
shoved toward him and hunted up Wayward, to whom
he aired his deeply injured feelings.

"What you need are * Drover's Remedies,'" ob-
served Wayward, peering at him through his spec-
tacles; and Portlaw unsuspiciously made a memoran-
dum of the famous live-stock and kennel panacea for
future personal emergencies.

The weather was unfavourable for Hamil; a raw,
wet wind rattled the windows; the east lowered thick
and gray with hurrying clouds; volleys of chilly rain
swept across the clearing from time to time.

Portlaw and Wayward sat most of the time in the
big living-room playing " Canfield." There was noth-
ing else to do except to linger somewhere within call,

and wait. Constance Palliser remained near whichever
nurse happened to be off duty, and close enough to the
sick-room to shudder at what she heard from within,
all day, all night, ceaselessly ominous, pitiable, heart-
breaking.

At length Wayward took her away without cere-
mony into the open air.

"Look here, Constance, your sitting there and
hearing such things isn't helping Garry. Lansdale is

doing everything that can be done; Miss Race and Miss
Clay are competent. You're simply frightening your-
self sick "

She protested, but he put her into a hooded ulster,
buckled on her feet a pair of heavy carriage boots, and
drew her arm under his, saying: "If there's a chance
Garry is having it, and you've got to keep your
strength. ... I wish this mist would clear; Hooper
telephoned to Pride's for the weather bulletin, but it is

not encouraging."
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They walked about for an hnm. o«^ « n

/rom the wet ,o<K,Ia„d V^Zt^'^ti^i::^^^
the stone parapet together.

^ "^ "'^

A swolJen brook roared under thp «rr.t,.c.
on its an^ber wave^rests tufts of grL^ "iL '

d''^'^leaves and buds which the nrnm; ?
^ ^ ^°""«

derlv unfnW^^ *u
P'^m^se of summer had ten-derly unfolded to the mercy of a ruthless flood.

n,.,^ , T^ ^°""^ "^^ *hat go out too ea-lv "
murmured Constance. « See that litfl/ ^ aT ^*

Jim, up„H,ted, d„,wning-a:d thlt'd"^d Zftlm'bhng about half under water » ^
Wayward laid a firm hand across hers.
1 don t mean to be morhi*r1 »» ..k^ -j

pathetic upward glance «bTr -^ •
'""^ '''*^ *

hear him 4hting frit-/'
^^^^^ '' "^^^''^ *«

little » Just—just a chance to breathe a

« l^^^^'" ^^^ *** «"* ^^" " «*^d Wayward.Jim! Why do you think it? Has any-_»
^^

No. ... I just think it."
* Is there any reason- '
" None—except you."

««,„«,* quality, which had .Iw./, thrSS LrTuMe
telt, ftintly, the old response awaking within her.

I love"^;rlaTdtz '" "^'^^ """ "^* "-"'-

Wayward drew his hand from hers and MA- u-
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« Yes."

This time her hand sought his, drew it toward her,
and covered it with both of hers.

" Jim," she said tremulously, « there is something—
I am horribly afraid—that—perhaps Garry is not fight-
ing."

"Why? "he asked bluntly.
" There was an—an attachment
."A what?"
"An unfortunate affair; he

love-

>»

>»
was very deeply in

((
»»

He cared more

Not ridiculously, I hope

!

" I don't know what you mean *-^».^ix,ure
than I have believed' possible; I saw him in New York
on his way here and, Jim, he must have known then,
for he looked like death- »»

" You mean he was in love with that Cardross girl? "
" Oh, yes, yes

! ... I do not understand the affair;
but I tell you, Jim, the strangest part was that the
girl loved him! If ever a woman was in love with a
man, Shiela Cardross was in love with Garry! I tell
you I know it; I am not guessing, not hazarding an
opmion; I know it. . . . And she married Louis Mal-
court!

. . . And, Jim, I have been so frightened—so
terrified—for Garry-so afraid that he might not care
to fight "

Wayward leaned there heavily and in silence. He
was going to say that men do not do such things for
women any longer, but he thought of the awful battle
not yet ended which he had endured for the sake of
the woman beside him; and he said nothing; because
he knew that, without hope of her to help him, the
battle had long since gone against him. But Garry
had nothing to fight for, if what Constance said was
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/™%,^"** '''^^'' *^™ ^' ^»*^»* distrust and contemDt

Portlaw rayg that Loui, is coming to-niAt andthat young M„. Malcourt i, with hin, » he obZ'J
w„ J .J .• • ^ "" """dering if there wa. anyway we could use her—make use of her »

" To stir up Garry to fight? »

my^^lJ'^TT^^f'' ^"'-^ »™ ™«"^ "bout it

™ 2?
O Jim!-I don't know; I am only a half-crazed woman wiUing to do anything for my b^y—"

Cert«nly. If there's anything that might bene-

bmStS^t^^j:!!..--'*''' ™ «--' »' «»t

She said in her gentle, earnest way: "Louis Mal-

Z^Afn "".r^
'"""«'• «« >•" t™*"! Virginia

or^. ^L '^. Z'"
^ngaged-they must havet^'» she couU not have gone all to pieces the way she•MW.^ • . . 1 cannot undersUnd it, Jim "

" What's Louis coming here for? "
" M^- Po^a*" lagged him to come

for J! K ^"'J ?•"' ''"' ^ «"«' I «"> ">™- thatfor^rtysel,; ,t's to save Portlaw some trouble or

sometil^t^"""^
''"'' '"' P^P'^-^y "tolerant,

null i*^?
"°

l""'?'""
™"«rning the unselfishness of

f^S^hf
T^*"; ^^ *' ''™ *»8g;ng after the doctors

hCstl^t!"*^- r P"^ •'-«' G»"-y lying there! Henustled him into a cottage, too **

offl^,
was quite right, Jim. Garry is better

« So's William. Don't tell me, Con.cance; he's al-
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ways been the same; he never really cared for anybodym all his life except Louis Malcourt. But it's a jolly,
fat, good-humoured beast, and excellent company aboard
the Arianir* ... He was silent a moment, then his
voice deepened to a clear, gentle tone, almost tender:
You ve been rained on enough, now; come in by the

fire and I'll bring you the latest news from Garry."
But when he returned to the fire where Constance

and Portlaw sat in silence, the report he brought was
only negative. A third doctor from Albany arrived
at nightfall and left an hour later. He was non-
committal and in a hurry, and very, very famous.



CHAPTER XXI

KKINFOHCEMENTS

tral Railroad, touZ^T^r u ?f "* ''«" Yo'k Cen-

Mafcourt; and now the b.V ^ k.
^^ ^'^"S «"•

•nd the fast horJ;whie*k^°t '
""'""^ '»'"'''»««'

•t Pride's. w„ expected i a^^ ''"* *" ""«' "•«»
" At least •' P « •'^ moment.

dinner forVn.X Ihrar'i^,""-;
"-' -«"™t

douig the capon, in Louis XI stylt--"
*^""'^'"™«' "

you in r"^^'" '^^ ^"y™"' Pl«-«ntly "win ^you in the same style some dav » i j i^^'
''°

dre^., laughing in an odd wa, B„t
;''^ "*"«' *»

m vain for the humour wWch'he h / ^l'
"""'^

how to miss. He Jso mt^ m!w^°°"*"«^
»""«-

«ons-MaIcourt whose nTlw -.,?"* "" '^'^'' "cca-
a trick

!

^ ""»'''« MteU-genee never missed

vou;;''''4:ti-^;^„„^!;»Jo™^ he breathed de-

premise, without harin/l ^M* T" •'^'"« ™ «>«
he's doing it. j "5 ^^'^ '"""e *» do while

" P% ffew »rd,LT.::^r;.-'-' »» H.mi. if
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" Louis
! Damnation !

" ejaculated Portlaw, purple
with emotion.

" Especially the latter," nodded Malcourt. " They
me, below, that Hamil is very sick; wait a mo-tell

ment.—Mrs. Malcourt is in my house; she is to have
it for herself. Do you understand?'*

" Y-yes "

"All right. / take my old rooms here for the
present. Tell Williams. Mrs. Malcourt has brought a
maid and another trained nurse for emergencies. She
wanted to; and that's enough."

** Lord, but I'm glad you've come ! " said Portlaw,
forgetting all the reproaches and sarcasms he had been
laboriously treasuring to discharge at his superin-
tendent.

" Thanks," said Malcourt drily. " And I say ; we
didn't know anybody else was here-

" Only his aunt and Wayward- >»

Malcourt cast a troubled glance around the nxnn,
repeating

:
" I didn't understand that anybody was here."

" What difference does that make? You're coming
beck to stay, aren't you? "

Malcourt looked at him. « That's supposed to be
the excuse for our coming. . . . Certainly; I'm your
superintendent, back from a fortnight's leave to get
married in. . . . That's understood." . . . And, step-
ping nearer; " There's hell to pay in town. Have you
seen the papers? "

" Not to-day's "

" They're down-stairs. Wormly, Hunter & Blake
have failed—liabilities over three million. There's prob-
ably going to be a run on the Shoshone Securities Com-
pany; Andreas Hogg and Gumble Brothers have laid

down on their own brokers and the Exchange has '*
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>

"What!"

"T;.a„k God, I-„ in
™

'm ,^'? '."'«""' "'™>»t.:
-*5^n« eW c. „;. rJrtld:r«°" ">" -

So they descended to fh. r • *

where Constance and Wayward If.wi'T'"^"'
*°«"*^^'-

fire. Malcourt greeted thl .k
'whispering by the

words in faultless^" eth^^^^^^^^

they exchanged a few
the rack and went l!^r;«s^"he^,^^^^^^^^hw bride of a fortnight «Jo! aT- ^ ''°"«« where

•uper^todent i„ ,he backwilT?
" ''° ''''*^ " ^^^

"d. .™l„^V°tt'^J;'- ,'f
,"««» o" one side.

™«u. idea that he wm d^Tv' '"'^- ^^ ^ 1»« «

.v..ded: Ca„,™„, Carrtkl c" .^e t"! Ud'
"">

r:il
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"How bad?"
" The worst—unless the Clearing House does some-

thing '

"What!"
"—And it won't ! Mark my words, Wayward, the

Clearing House won't lift a penny's weight from the
load on their shoulders. / know. There's a string of
banks due to blow up; the fuse has been lighted, and
it's up to us to stand clear "

" Oh, hush !
" whispered Constance in a frightened

voice ; the door swung open ; a gust of chilly air sent

the ashes in the fireplace whirling upward among the
leaping flames.

Young Mrs. Makourt entered the room.
Her gown, which was dark—and may have been

black—set off her dead-white face and hands in a con-
trast almost startling. Confused for a moment by the
brilliancy of the lamplight she stood looking around
her; then, as Portlaw waddled forward, she greeted him
very quietly; recognised and greeted Wayward, and
then slowly turned toward Constance.

There was a pause ; the girl took a hesitating step
forward ; but Miss Palliser met her more than half-way,
took both her hands, and, holding them, looked her
through and through.

Malcourt's voice broke in gravely:

"It is most unfortunate that my return to duty
should happen under such circumstances. I do not
think there is any man in the world for whom I
have the respect—and affection—that I have for

Hamil."

Wayward was staring at him almost insolently;

Portlaw, comfortably affected, shook his head in pro-
found sympathy, glancing sideways at the door where
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hi. butler alw.,, announced dinner C»n..^ 7Zheard, but ahe looked a»i„

"'"""• l^n«tancc had
Shiela .lone had hZ ^ ^°""« *'"• M-'^-urt-

lord and .Ito
•*""•""""" »' *''^ ™'« "f he,

0/ mI:: plw'Tlf.t' i"'"
"» «°"--bn.w„ ce,

ful thr^^oTve'rif' " ^'""'* "-• '- » «">-

waa'^Ittt'era^ce"'''
"'" '""""^ "" -«<• •»•» ">"«

Mt^irthe™r:z:! "" - '^-»- "-«"«'-

glance through Km „ri,"'r''' "' ''y"'»'

in«, which grieved Port! J l"*"" "^ "»*'-

the ,alad wra^trj^'d t^""*""
"""""• '"

louisXI.
"">"»•«' and the capon was truly

taking Shiela bark f«

T

*.
^°"«**nce msisting on

q-c1ng in'thX*°X°™ '"'"'" "" «"-"*«-

•et illm I^^th-w •

t'

'"'™' '""'• "'^ -'' ""-J

«un:e"p:i„;':ii^:\^«^<^^[<'^''
"-r-'

^™-
tors wanted for him H„Ti' ,""" *'»* *>>« d""-

1 hope it will help hin,"?"
''''"'"«'' ™™ '' «! Oh.

;;& that A« cottage?" whispered Shiela.»•... ft, roon-^is^ there where the window.

If: ?
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are open. . . . They keep them open, you 1 . o»f
uo you want to go in? "

**Oh, may I sec him!"
"No, dear.

. . . Only I often sit in the corridor
outside ... But perhaps you could not endure
it "

"Endure what?"
" To hear—to listen—to his—breathing "
" Let me go with you !

" she whispered, clasping her
hands, let me go with you. Miss Palliser. I will be
very quiet. I will do whatever you tell me-only let me
go with you !

"

Miss Clay, just released from duty, met them at
the door.

" There is nothing to say," she said ; « of course
every hour he holds out is an hour gained. The weather

chart""*

'*''°"'*^^*- ^"* ^*^« ^»" «»»o^ you the

As Shiela entered the house the ominous sounds
from above struck her like a blow; she caught her
breath and stood perfectly still, one hand pressing
her breast.

"

" Th„t is not as bad as it has been," whispered Con-
stance, and noiselessly mounted the stairs.

Shiel« crept after her and halted as though para-
lysed whea the elder woman pointed at a door which
hung just ajar. Inside the door stood a screen and a
shaded electric jet. A woman's shadow moved across
the wall within.

Without the slightest noise Constance sank down
on the hallway sofa; Shiela crept up close beside her,
c oser, when the dreadful sounds broke out again, trem-
blmg m every limb, pressing her head convulsively
against the elder woman's arm.
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*"n,«l „ the „ur.rwho hllt^ " f .r'
^'"'•' "»»

-- «« nu.«. «. ,Ho do^eo'f r:? .':';z&
" Would you mind askino' Mi.- ni *

he .lid quietly. « oh • K
*

u
*^ *** *^*»"'« ''•ck?

Shiela wZ on r"""}^' «^^ gone to bed? »
•^iijcia was on her feet • •* r t k i

•igfct of the h.11 1.4 * "' ""^ "'-'t •>' «»
Shiela >ped down the ,tain tike . „!« . .l

fe-entered the room- »!,. j f
*"'"'•' "" ""to

?n"°*^*^^
pleasantly,

-t. ^Zl^"" "' «°°^'">» »- » very, very iU

'•-5«^r^HT^L"l--;j-^^^ "Who.
Mrs. Malcourt- »»

"e
'• «'4/if.^„fiS''L'"d':r'^"

"'' «"»-
"It i*»» »i.- , !~ ™* delirium- »^t M, whispered Constance.

tHen?de\r e^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^
/He e.es;

"Tm afraid-Pm afraidTuf T^""'
^*"^-

-« the fight he courd mak " 12 ^'j "°* "*^-
" Why not? » whispered.

She was speechless.
Why notr*

. , , And in a lower voice: "This
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I-'-

'

corridor is a confessional, Miss Palliser—if that helps
you any."

She said :
" They were in love."

"Oh! Are they yet?"
" Yes."

" Oh
! She married the other man ?

"
« Yes."

"Oh!"
Young Lansdale wheeled abruptly and entered the

sick-room. Shiela returned in a few minutes with her
nurse, a quick-stepping, cool-eyed young woman in
spotless uniform. A few minutes afterward the sounds
indicated that oxygen was being used.

An hour later Mids Race came into the hallway and
looked at Shiela.

•* Mr. Hamil is conscious," she said. " Would you
care to see him for a second? "

A dreadful fear smote her as she crouched there
speechless.

" The danger of infection is slight," said the nurse—and knew at the same instant that she had misunder-
stood. "Did you think I meant he is dying?" she
added gently as Shiela straightened up to her slender
height.

" Is he better? " whispered Constance.
" He is conscious," said the nurse patiently. " He

knows "—turning to Shiela—" that you are here. You
must not »peak to him ; you may let him see you for a
moment. Come !

"

In the shadowy half-light of the room Shiela halted
at a sign from the nurse ; the doctor glanced up, nod-
ding almost imperceptibly as the girl's eyes fell upon
the bed.

How she did it—what instinct moved her, what un-
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de.th it«« there ii t^.
* T °

J*"
''"«"»' ^7" of

•miled ,iti .
"

t" j^tr'"
"^o- -' the b^. .he

turning, p„sed {.LT^Zm '^' '"°«"'"'°»' *•"»•

-^iyinr-bcfore he mw me-^^ '
' "^ *" ""

doctor overtook .„i 7t '' ''" '"™ hou^. The
quartersTto ht XZ::^ "" "?

'-'^ ™^ *° •"» ""^
i-ve gone on tc^pf for ^eTol

""""j"^' '""' -»"
"Mi«. Pamper," he^id " r J"^ ^°' '^'"''*«°«-

want the truth. Yon w'al, thfTl <,!^T~'''
'""

8C10U8—or was T ^^^ x i " ^ ao; he is con-

W' .o^g";:^, ^.^re^'i^i^ -^r^'^' "-
thing to do is to wait »

**'""'***^^—»d™rably
» The

you?" ^
'* ^ "^^ ^^^'^-^ to J-rn that he knew

"Yes.
. . . Thank you."

weVrifT°' "If^"^ ^^ «*'*^ ^*n '^ hearty voice- « Of,we ve got to puU him through somehow ThlfV ulI'm here for." Anri i,^ „ ^ »"«ienow. i hat's what
lawn.

^^ ^' ^*°* *^*J briskly across the

a low^:!.*" ^°" *""« *° ^^^ " -^ed Constance in

;;

I don't know; write to my father, I think"

.Con,t«,ce drew her .„,„ her .m-Ttte. , - — " "« into ner
to her, head hidden on her breast.

24 oerA

girl clung

) I

I ,
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" Shiela, Shiela," she murmured, " you can always
come to me. Always, always!—for Garry's sake. . . .

Listen, child: I do not understand your tragedy—^his

and yours—I only know you loved each other. . . .

Love—and a boy's strange ways in love have always
been to me a mystery—a sad one, Shiela. ... For
once upon a time—there was a boy—and never in all
my life another. Dear, we women are all bom mothers
to men—and from birth to death our heritage is mother-
hood—grief for those of us who bear—sadness for us
who shall never bear—mothers to sorrow everyone. .

Do you love him? "

" Yes."
** That is forbidden you, now."
"It was forbidden me from the first; yet, when I

saw him I loved him. What was I to do? "

Constance waited, but the girl had fallen silent.
" Is there more you wish to tell me?

"

"No more."

She bent and kissed the cold cheek on her shoul-
der.

" Don't sit up, child. If there is any reason for
waking you I will come myself."

"Thank you."

So they parted, Constance to seek her room and lie

down partly dressed; Shiela to the new quarters still

strange and abhorrent to her.

Her maid, half dead with fatigue, slept in a chair,
and young Mrs. Malcourt aroused her and sent her off
to bed. Then she roamed through the rooms, striving
to occupy her mind with the negative details of the fur-
nishing; but it was all drearily harmless, unaccented
anywhere by personal taste, merely the unmeaning
harmony executed by a famous New York decorator,
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at Portlaw's request—a faultless monotony from garfet
to basement.

There was a desk in one room; ink in the well, note-
paper bearing the name of Portlaw's camp. She
looked at it and passed on to her bedroom.

But after she had unlaced and, hair unbound, stood
stanng vacantly about her, she remembered the desk;
and drawing on her silken chamber-rcbe, went into the
writing-room.

At intervals, during her writing, she would rise and
gaze from the window across the darkness where in the
sick-room a faint, steady glow remained; and she could
see the white curtains in his room stirring like ghostsm the soft night wind and the shadow of the nurse on
wall and ceiling.

"Dear, dear dad and mother," she wrote; "Mr.
Portlaw was so anxious for Louis to begin his duties
tiiat we decided to come at once, particularly as we
both were somewhat worried over the serious iUness of
Mr. Hamil.

"He is very, very ill, poor fellow. The sudden
change from the South brought on pneumonia. I know
that you both and Gray and Cecile and Jessie will feel
as sorry as I do. His aunt. Miss Palliser, is here. To-
night I was permitted to see him. Only his eyes were
visible and they were wide open. It is very dreadful,
very painful, and has cast a gloom over our gaiety.

" To-night Dr. Lansdale said that he would pull
him through. I am afraid he said it to encourage Miss
Palliser.

" This is a beautiful place—*' She dropped her pen
with a shudder, closed her eyes, groped for it again,
and forced herself to continue—« Mr. Portlaw
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?'- K. '"'t
™iP«™'*»<'«»t'» hou« i. Urge .„d com

forUble. L.U.. begin, hi, dutie. to-mor^w. Eve^thing promi*. to be most interesting «,d enjovable--
Ste l«d her head in her arm,, remaining «,, motionle«

m^ht" "' °° ' floor below a clock .truck mid-

At last she managed to go on

:

" Dad, dear; what you said to Louis about my partof your estate was very sweet and generous of you,but I do not want it. Louis and I have talked it ove;m the last fortnight and we came to the conclusionthat you must make no provision for me at present.We w.sh to beg,n very simply and make our o^ way.
Besides 1 know from so-pething I heard Acton say thiteven very we.I% people are hard pressed for readymoney

;
and ,o Phil Gatewood acted as our attomey"„5

pL^'^'a ^ " """ ''"''«" "»'» "O" the Union

1„ r!S ""l v^?T?' *""* '»™ •«» transferred
to Coonel Vetchen's bank subject to your orde,w-i.
ttat the term?-and the two blocks on LexingtonAvenue now stand in your name, and Cuyp. Van Kne,and Siclen sold aU those queer things for me—the In-

orde" * *'"'" '" Wable to your

tr„^ ^^'
^'"~^ "*™°* *"•" "ything of that kind

tW ^°''' V •
- ^"y- ""y tired of the thing,that money buys. AU I shall ever care for is the quirto. unsettled places, the silence of the hills, where I canstudy and read and live out the life I am fitted for.The rest IS too complex, too tiresome to keep up withor even to watch from my windows.

shalJ^Z^^,'"'^ •!" "°*''"' ^ "" * "tUe anxiousabout what Acton said to Gray-about money troubles
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that threaten wealthy people. And so it makes me very
happy to know that the rather overwhelming fortune
which you so long ago set aside for me to accumulate
until my marriage is at last at your disposal again.
Because Gray told me that Acton was forced to bor-
row such frightful sums at such ruinous rates. And
now you need borrow no more, need you?

"You have been so good to me—both of you. Iam afraid you won't believe how dearly I love you.
I don't very well see how you can beUeve it. But it is
true.

" The light in Mr. Hamil's sick-room seems to be
out. I am going to ask what it means.

"Good-night, my darling two—I will write you
every day. "^

" Shiela.»»

She was standing, looking out across the night at
the darkened windows of the sick-room, her sealed letterm her hand, when she heard the lower door open and
shut, steps on the stairs—and turned to face her hus-
band.

"W-what is it?" she faltered.

" What is what? " he asked coolly.
" The reason there is no light in Mr. Hamil's win-

dows?"
** He's asleep," said Malcourt in a dull voice.
** Louis! Are you telling me the truth?"
"Yes.

. . . I»d tell you if he were dead. He isn't.
Lansdale thinks there is a slight change for the better.
So I came to tell you."

Every tense nerve and muscle in her body seemed
to give way at the same instant as she dropped to the
lounge. For a moment her mind was only a confused
void, then the routine instinct of self-control asserted
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itself; she made the effort required of her, groping for
composure and self-command. ^^

" He is better, you say? "

h« ^^^^''Y ^"'^ *^*'^ ^** * ^'^'^ng^ '^Wch might
be slightly favourable. ... I wish I could say miethan that, Shiela."

^

"But-he i, better then ? "^pitifully persistent.
Malcourt looked at her a moment. " Yes, he is bet-

ter. I bebeve it."

« ^*/?^ ™°™^"*« *^«y ««t there in silence.

« wu xl" *^P*"^ «"'""'" ^^ ^'^ pleasantly.

head gazing fixedly at the sealed letter in her hand,
llie famt red of annoyance touched her pallor—per-
haps because her chamber-robe suggested an informality
between them that was impossible.

"I have written to my father and mother," she
said, about the securities."

" Have you? " he said grimly.

"
Y?* /""l'

^°""' ^ '"^'S"* *® *«" you that Mr.Cuyp telephoned me yesterday assuring me that every-
thing .ad been transferred and recorded and that my
father could use everything in an emergency—if it
comes as you thought possible And I—I wish to

rfu ~~T
'^^"^ **° *" * curiously constrained voice-

that I appreciate what you have done—what you so
willmgly gave up "

An odd smile hovered on Malcourt's lips:
" Nonsense," he said. « One couldn't give up what

one never had and never wanted. . . . And you say that
it was all available yesterday? "

"Available!"
" At the order of Cardross, Carrick & Co.? "
" Mr. Cuyp said so."
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t

I

You made over all those checkg to them? »
" Yes. Mr. Cuyp took them away.'*
" And that Lexington Avenue stuff? "
" Deeded and recorded."
" The bonds? "

" Everything is father's again."
"Was it yesterday?"
"Yes. Why?"
"You are absolutely certain?"
" Mr. Cuyp said so."

1,-.I,JS'~"';^.'^°''^^
'°"'^ * "*«"«**^ »"d held it, un-

wfw!i Z ^V!T"' «»««"• Young Mrs. Malcourt
watched h,m, but her mind was on other things.

st.j^!?'"*^ n T^' *"^ '^^ ^^^«^ "P «« though
startled painfuUy from her abstraction.

ni ht
"°" °"*^* *** *"™ '"'" ^* ^'^ ^'"**^^- " ^^"^

" Good night."

He went out and started to descend the stairs; but

rlS^fanTintr " ^^^ '^ ^^ ^^^^-^

dyin*^'!"
^"*'** ^°'^*''* "**^"y ^y Hamil is

"Damn you," whispered Malcourt fiercely, "willyou shut your cursed mouth !
"

Then slowly he turned, leaden-footed, head hang-

where his wife had been. She was stending there, pale
as a corpse, struggling into a heavy coat.

" Did you—hear? "
" Yes."

He aided her with her coat.
" Do you think you had better go over? »
" Yes, I must go."
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with y«.-!IfJI. •
• • ^^"^' ^ y^ ""t m. to go

"No—no! Oh, hurry—"

dow!!"
™ "^'"^ """'= •" »"' «»' *«™ broking

"No—no!"
He followed her to the stairs, but:No—no

!
" she sobbed, pushine him back • « T w«„fhim to myself Can'f t»,o« 1 J.

*K"»™oacK» 1 want

he is djing?
''

^"'^ ^'* "^^ *^^"^ ^™ «ven when

"You can't go!" he said.
She turned on him quivering, beside herself.
XNot m this condition—for your own ^^c^ »» k

foirhTeL^I^Xt^i;^^^^^^^^^

^^^
She strove to pass him; all her strength was leaving

" You coward ! " she gasped.

P^.^]*""**!,*T ''""^^ ""**^^ "^ " he said quietly.P^ple usuaUy do. . . . Sit down."
^

For a while she lay sobbing in her arm-chair white

"As soon as your self-command returns mv rommands are void," he said c«,lly. " NobT^hr^ s13l"

to see you?-WajT,ard?-these doctor, and nurses and
366
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w^W r ^
.

• • .^"*^ ''*^* youVedone for their «Ute.would be a cnme instead of a sacrifice!

»

butL^dt':!;:!*^
'* ""'""^ ^^^ '^-•-^ *° -^ '«>

her "^1 :„t^^! ~" ^^ ^"'"^"'^ ^'-•^"^^ -«»»^

voicii/
**""^

^ *"" '^^ *^ «** "°"'" "^^^ "^'^l in a low

" Use a sponge and cold water and fix vour h*irand put on your shoes » he said. « By ZJZ. you•re ready PlI be back with the truth » ^

«K f*"™ **""*^^y ''^^"l^ -i '^ith her tangled hair whenhe heard h,n, on the st« , again-^ quidc, act ve ste^that she mistook for ha.te; and hair and arms fe"•he turned to confront him.

both"itf™ %"*"^/"* ^'•"' ^^^ ««* Wm through-

-^^ctrily.
^*^"^-'S»^«^ thing, look better^e



CHAPTER XXII

'1

THE «OLL CALL

As in similar cases of the same disease HamiPs
progrm^B toward recovery was scarcely appreciable for
a fortnight or so, then, danger of reinfection practi-
^lly over, convalescence began with the new moon ofMay.

,

Other things also began about that time, including a
lawsmt agamst Portlaw, the lilacs, jonquils, and apple-
blossoms ,n Shiela's garden, and Malcourt's capricious
journeys to New York on business concerning which he
offered no explanation to anybody.

The summons bidding William Van Beuren Portlaw
of Camp Chickadee, town of Pride's FaU, Horican
County, New York, to defend - suit for damage arising
from trespass, tree-felling, the .alicious diversion of the
waters of Painted Creek, the wilful and deliberate kill-
ing of game, the flooding of wild meadow lands in
contemptuous disregard of riparian rights and the
drowning of certain sheep thereby, had been impending
since the return from Florida to her pretty residence
at Pride's Fall of Mrs. Alida Ascott.

Trouble had begun the previous autumn with a lively
exchange of notes between them concerning the shoot-
ing of woodcock on Mrs. Ascott's sid? of the boundary.
Then Portluw stupidly built a dam and diverted the
waters of Painted Creek. Having been planned, de-
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•igned, .nd conifructed according to Portkir'. „..

"ouj cut Rome pme timber on her %\Af ..f fk. i- j

UrnHv" '"' *'•*" """ "" ?»»"•"»'. now

" I h^'n^lH
"
'^^Jf^^ pUintiyely to Malcourt,

,™?~ "° "'-' »'•='«' <>» 'uch . thing to me; h.d

"DMn't I tell you she would? ".aid Malcourt "I

l-ritT"
'*'*'' "" ^•'•' "»• tho-ghTou doa^t be!

t«t:^"pU.w°xt„r
"""" '°"''

"' "''•• »•"-

But /ou p„tLi\rBtrci:h'i„T;:;t':h^^
»g. It's ea,y enough to amuse your«lZ„d ^ dl
Z,^y "" ">"•" 'oo- Even I can conU.ine th'.^

•* Didn't I go to that lawn party? »
'Yes, and scarcely spoke to her. And never wentnear h^ afterward Now she's mad all through.''

"^

Well, I can get mad, too "
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*• No, you're too plump to ever become angry
Do you think I'm going to submit to

9»

*w.
7°"'"/"*!"^* *" "«*^* ""^'^ they've dragged you

twenty-eight miles to the county court house once or

"Louis! Are you agdinst me too?"—in a voice
vibrating with reproach and self-pity

"Now, look here, William Van Beuren
; your guestsdid shoot woodcock on Mrs. Ascott's land »

" They're migratory birds, confound it!
"

in flr'l"^'"
'°"*^""'^ Malcourt, paying no attention

to the interruption, "you did build that fool dam re-
gardless of my advice; and you first left her cattle

•waterless, then drowned her sheep
" That was a cloud-burst—an act of God "

chul^!"™
* dam-burst, and the act of an obstinate

" ^^"^s* I;^on't let anybody talk to me like that! "
But you've just done it, William."

in mf^*"^* '^ * niiniature fury, began to run aroundm httle circles, puffing threats which, however, he™ cautious enough to make obscure; winding up

" And I might as well take this opportunity to askyou what you mean by calmly going off to town everyten^ys or so and absenting yourself without a word

« Oh bosh," said Malcourt ; « if you don't want me
here, Billy, say so and be done with it."

I didn't say I didn't want you- >»

"Well, then, let me alone. I don't neglect your
business and I don't intend to neglect my own. If the
time comes when I can't attend to both I'll let you know
soon enough—perhaps sooner than you expect

"
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"I know it," nodded Malcourt cooUv « Now /

" ^''" going to fight that suit •'

^._^^
CerUinly fight it. But not the w.y ,„„'„ plan-

'' WeU—how, then? '•

" Go and see the little lady "

..ke P^J^i'
"°*; ^>''' report""*- For heaven's

your fedW *T 'l^~''T8 chuckle-headed with all

YW^ the*U^t.'""^i;
'"'' P'^P"^ «el£-i„dulge„ce.

.n/^uit^ii-rs ^:^ft:tJt
itrnXhr.S!°:rs:^.°"'- *'"• --" •«"'-

"What an idiot question!" said Malcourt ,;*!,

iTz^f'^'^- ;'^" ^»"'- «»' to do i^rcui^

Sl'Tegs!!!.?" ""* '"*" *"' '-" "' o- your

ealin7r„Vritt'
^^^ '°

u*"""*
"' "" '' y"" ™nt.nueeating and sitting in arm-chairs. You don't like whatI »y, do you? '. with easy impudence. " Wcl Is.W

sothod1rl'il^"rt" ''- '' you'd caJfor
overworked F^o /°""tV ^°^ ^ ^^^^ge and give theoverworked Ego a vacation, you'd get along with your
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pretty neighbour yonder. Oh, yes, you would; she was
quite inchned to like you before you began to turn,
physically, into a stall-fed prize winner. You're only
thirty-seven or eight

; youVe a reasonable chance yet
to exchange obesity for perspicacity before it smothers
what intellect remains. And if you're anything except
what you're beginning to resemble you'll stop sharp,
behave yourself, go to see your neighbour, and "—with
a shrug-" marry her. Marriage—as easy a way out
of trouble as it is in."

^ J
"

He swung carelessly on his heel, supple, erect, grace-
lui as always.

" But," he threw back over his shoulder, « you'd bet-
ter acquire the rudiments of a figure before you go
a-courting Alida Ascott." And left Portlaw sitting
petrified in his wadded chair.

Malcourt strolled on, a humorously malicious smile
hovenng near his eyes, but his face grew serious
as he glanced up at Hamil's wmdow . He had not
seen Hamil during his iUness or his convalescence—had
made no attempt to, evading lightly the casual sug-
gestions of Portlaw that he and his young wife pay
Hamil a visit; nor did he appear to take anything
more than a politely perfunctory interest in the sick
man s progress; yet Constance Palliser had often seen
him pacing the lawn under Hamil's window long
after midnight during those desperate hours when the
life-flame scarcely flickered—those ominous moments
when so many souls go out to meet the impending
QftWn*

But now, in the later stages of Hamil's rapid con-
valescence which is characteristic of a healthv recovery
from that unpleasant malady, Malcourt avoided the
cottage, even ceased to inquire; and Hamil had never
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asked to see him, although, for appearance* sake h^knew that he must do so very soon

*

A^tt at Pndes Fall; young Mrs. Malcourt had beenthere for a few days, but was returning to preparel^Jthe senes of house-parties arranged by Portlaw who

rfii^tX^^^^^^
"''''''' '''' "^^^ ""^'--^^

was likely to remam for several days at any of thefive distant gate-keepers' lodges across^he mo^LiL o

stet camZ "'^ *^' "°°'^ "^**^ ^''^^^^ -d for-esters, camping where convenient; or to start for NewYork without explanation. AH of which activity annoyed Portlaw, who missed his manager at tlblT and

c sraJmliiri^'-'V^'^*^"™""'* ^^ apuden:,\t

thLi? ''!** ""^"^ ^^' P***™*J toJe'^tion whichtbs younpr man bestowed upon him-a sort of h^-tQlerant, half-contemptuous supervision
" °"^

And now that Malcourt was so often absent Port-

iL^oritv"'^""'J"
'."^ ^'^ ""^^ ^^ ™-^ **»- veiledauthonty exerased-how dependent on it he had be-come, how secretly agreeable had been the half-mockil

disciphne which relieved him of any respc .siU^ex^cept as over-lord of the culinary r^^me
^

Like a spoiled school-lad, badly brought up. hesometime, ddied Malcourt's authorit'y^as fn th^^t
ter of the dam--*njoymg his own perversity. But he

:^'LZ^' '-' ^^*^' -' -- ^'^ -'«^ to -
Even now, though his truancy had landed hir -

tlou^rl T"^^^
^" ™ ^^'^^ ^"°"«^ *o slink backthrough the stingmg comments to the security of au-thority; and his beUows of exasperation under reproof
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were half pretence. He expected Malcourt to get him
out of It if he could not extract himself; he had no idea
of defending the suit. Besides there was sufficient vanitym him to rely on a personal meeting with Mrs. Ascott.
But he laughed in his sleeve at the idea of the necessity
of making love to her.

And one day when Hamil was out for the third or
fourth time, walking about the drives and lawns in the
sunshme, and Malcourt was not in sight, Portlaw called
for his riding-breeches and boots.

He had not been on a horse in years and it seemed
as though only faith and a shoe-horn could get him into
his nding-breeches; but with the aid of Heaven anrl
a powerful valet he stood before his mirror arrayed at
last

;
and presently went out across the lawn and through

the grove to Malcourt's house.

Young Mrs. Malcourt in pink gingham apron and
sun-bonnet was digging with a trowel in her garden
when he appeared upon the landscape.

" I don't want you to tell Louis," he cautioned her
with a very knowing and subtle smile, « but Pm just
going to ride over to Pride's this morning and settle this
lawsuit matter, and surprise him."

Shiela had straightened up, trowel in her gloved
hand, and now stood looking at him in amused eurprise.

" I didn't know you rode," she said. « I should
think it would be very good for you."

"Well," he admitted, turning red, "I suppose I
ought to ride now and then. Louis has been at
me rather viciously. But you won't tell him, will
you?"

" No," said Shiela.

" Because, you see, he doesn't think me capable of
settling this thing; and so I'- iast going to gallop
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over^d^ have a little friendly chat with Mrs. As-

** Friendly? »' very gravely.
" Yes," he said, alarmed ; « why not? "

"w ir"
**''"'' ^"- ^'''°** "^"^ '^^"^e yo"?

"

A J
y^ell—now—Louis said something of that sortAnd then he added that it didn't matte^but he didn't

explain what I was to do when she refused to see me

a:.
' ^r-^°"Jd--ro"W you mind telling me what toao in that case, Mrs. Malcourt? "
" What i, there to do, Mr. Portlaw, if a woman re-

luses to receive you ? "

"wlaTt^o^Jd^^do?''""" '^ ^^^"^^ -"«^-

head^°""*^
^"* Malcourt, frankly amused, shook her

A ,x^^^?'
^'''°** ''°"'* '^ :5^°"» «he won'V. Youdon t intend to carry Pride's Fall by assault, do you? "

But Louis said "

"Mr. Malcourt knows quite well that Mrs. Ascottwon t see you.

'

" W-why? "

her »
^'^ ^°""^^^- ®«"<J««' her lawyers have forbidden

But Portlaw's simple faith in Malcourt never wa-

^"^Af" ^l^"^ ^'^ gr^^'^d and quoted him naively,
adding

:
You see Louis must have meant somethmg,

Couldn t you tell me what he meant? Pll promise to

"I suppose," she answered, laughing, "that he
meant me to write a note to Alida Ascott, making a

hnrT ??!f^
^°' ^°"' ^^Vt^ori. He spoke of it;

but, Mr. Portlaw, I am scarcely on such a footing with

^ 875
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Portlaw was 8o innocently delighted with the idea
which bore Malcourt'8 stamp of authority, that young
Mrs. Malcourt found it diflBcult to refuse; and a few
moments later, armed with a friendly but cautious note,
he chmbed laboriously aboard a huge chestnut hack,
sat there doubtfully while a groom made all fast and
tight for heavy weather, then, with a groan, set spurs
to his mount, and went pounding away through the
forest, upon diplomacy intent.

Hamil, walking about the lawns in the sunshine, saw
him come careering past, making heavy weather of it,
and smiled m salute; Shiela on a rustic ladder, pruning-
kmfe in hand, gazed over her garden wall until the
woods swallowed rotund rider and steed. As she turned
to descend, her glance fell upon Hamil who was cross-
ing the lawn directly below. For a moment they looked
at each other without sign of recognition ; then scarcely
aware of what she did she made him a carelessly gay
salute with her pruning-knife, clinging to the ladder
with the other hand in sheer fear of falling, so suddenly
unsteady her hmbs and body.

He went directly toward her; and she, her knees
scarcely supporting her, mounted the last rung of the
ladder and seated herself sidewise on the top of the
wall,^ looking down at him, leaning on one arm.

" It i* nice to see you out," she said, as he came to
the foot of the sunny wall. ... Do you really feel as
thin as you look? ... I had a letter from your aunt
to-day asking an outsider's opinion of your condition,
and now I'll be able to give it. . . . You do look pathet-
ically thin—but I shan't tell her that. ... If you are
tired standing up you may come into my garden where
there are some very agreeable benches. ... I would
like to have you come if you care to.**
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She herself scarcely knew what she was saving; smile.

r^^TT*T ''T.
^°'''^' ^^' *^*^«^ "^ »»»^ iUness

stared at her from his sharp cheek-bones, thin, blood-
less hands, eyes st,ll slow in turning, dull, heavy-lidded.

1 thought perhaps you would come to call," hesaid listlessly.
'

She flushed.

" You did come, once ? "
" Yes."

ou?
"^°" ^^^ "°* ^"""^ *^*'" '^^'^^ ^ ^"^ conscious, did

" No."

He passed his thin hand across eyes and forehead.
She folded her arms vnder her breast and hung far

oyer the shadow-dappled wall half-screened in young
vine-leaves. Over her pink sun-bonnet and shoulder!
the hot spring sunshine fell; her face was in shadow;
his, under the full glare of the unclouded sky, every
ravage starkly revealed. And she could not turn her
fascmated gaze or crush out the swelling tenderness
that closed her throat to speech and set her eyes glim-
menng. '' "

The lids closed, slowly; she leaned there without a
word, living through in the space of a dozen pulse-beats,
the agony and sweetness of the past; then laid her
flushed cheek on her arms and opened her eyes, looking
at him m silence.

But he dared not sustain her gaze and took refuge
from It m a forced gaiety, comparing his reappearance
to the return of Ulysses, where Dame Art, tl. t respect-
able old Haus-Frau, awaited him in a rocking-chair,
chastely preoccupied with her tatting, while rival archi-
tects squatted anxiously around her, urging their claims
to a dead man's shoes.
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I

I- » -

bhe strove to smile at him and to speak coolly:
Will you come m? I have finished the vines and pres-

ently I m gomg to dig. Wait a moment "-looking
behind her and searching with one tentative foot for theladder—" I will have to let you in "

A moment later she met him at the grille and flung
It wide, holding out her hand in welcome with a car*
less frankness not quite natural-nor was the nervously
vigorous handshake, nor the laughter, ligh. as a breeze,
living her breathing fast and unevenly with the hue
of excitement deepening on lip and cheek.

So, the handshaking safely over, and chatting to-
gether m a tone louder and more animated than usual,
they walked down th^ moist gravel path together^the
extreme width of the path apart.

«n,„Ii V*"? *•" '*? ^^^' considering the question, withsmal head tipped sideways, "that you had better siton this bench because the paint is dry and besides Ican talk to you here and dig up these seedling lark-
spurs at the same time."

*' Don't you want me to do some weeding? »
With pleasure when you are a little stronger "

" I'm all right now " ^

He stood looking seriously at the bare flower-bed
along the wall where amber shoots of peonies were
feathering out into palmate grace, and older larkspurs
had pushed up into fringed mounds of green foliage.

She had knelt down on the bed's edge, trowel in
hand, pink sun-bonnet fallen back neglected; and wi^h
blade and gloved fingers .he began transferring l.,e
irresponsible larkspur seedlings to the confines of their
proper spheres, patting each frail little plant into place
caressingly. ^

And he was thinking of her as he had last seen her
378
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IT ^'\!TJ "*
J*'^

^«" ^'^ *"«*h«r ^^ l»er hair

smJr hatT^t
" *^^'/""-!--^ »»-g now. and thesmall hands clasping, twisting, very busy with their

less y in motion among the thickets of living green.

shouldTr «r fiir^* "*^* ^°°^^*"« ^^^^--r Hershoulder. It must be heavenly to be out of doors again.-
It %, rather pleasant," he assented,

you?
^'^ ^°"~"*^"^ '^'^ you had dreadful visions. Did

He laughed. " Some of them were absurd, Shiela •

the most abominably grotesque creatun. came s;a™ „'
and crowding around the bed-faces without bodies^
creatures that grew while I looked at them, swelling togigantic proportions— Oh. it was «. L^^ •

y^2 » ^ '» " '*** a merry carni-

knelt there very much occupied with her straying seed-
lings in the cool shade of the wall,

y S^^
Jonquils in heavy golden patches stretched away

mtosun-flecked perspective broken by the cool silver-
green of ms thickets and the white star-clusters ofnarossus nodding under sprays of bleeding-heart.

TTie air was sweet with the scent of late apple-bloomand hlac-and Hamil, brooding there on hirbenchT

!n!l r: ^^^"^. ^' *^^'" *^*°^« °^^^ ^^' walking^stick
and bent his head to the fragrant memories of Calypso's

TJt'^Tt" "^""""^""^ °^ China-berry in bloom,
under the Southern stars.

He drew his breath sharply, raising his head—be-
cause this sort of thing would not do to begin life with
acrain. •=•again

erate voice,

How is Louis?" he asked in a pleasantly delib-
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The thinsf had to be wid «H.ner or Ufer. Thevb^h fa,., ,h.t. I, w.. over now, with no .ig„ „, .ff„A^.o h.ng ,„ h.. ™ce or manner to brt»y Z. Fortu-

"rtrX *"" """"' ""y-'ortun-tely

.h,.^''?'.t'"
"»">«"»»• 'ilence: the trowel, driven

." I tWnk—Louis—is very well." she said.

«
"* !* '*™«"»'n« permanently with Mr. Portlaw? "
1 think so."

« I hope it will be agreeable for you-both."

slenrfi
" " 77 b^^^utiful country." She rose to her

slender, graceful height and surveyed her work- "A
Sv"^""IT;

* r"^ ^"'^ *"^ »*'^^" " »he said

.^ S^^orR"*^^
^"* ^^" '"^^' ^'^'^^ » *^« ™- thing

" What? "

"Why, an agreeable environment; isn^t it?"

herself!

^""""^ ^"'^"ngJy* 'talked to the bench and seated

rJl»T ^"™"'"^°* P""""^ to be a little lonely attunes," he ventured. ^

« "i?:,^^;n.®"* ^ "***" "^^ ^*' ^»>« it*« not over-

fnT? :, ^'r :."' "^ '^ ^'^t ^-^ ^o' ™e to do
"jygaroen—teaching young plants self-control."

tiardens freeze up, Shiela."
" Yes, that is true."
" But you'll have good shooting "

thingf"'"'"
"'"'' "^^^ ^'*" *"^«^' °" ^^y "-'"^

" What? The girl who "

"No ^rl, now—a woman who can never again
bring herself to inflict death."

*
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"Why?"
" I know better now."

rertrf^r'
V

'' '?• ^-ghtful .ye. roaming, then

.SL .^ J
P'"'* '"'' '"»"'• And he .aw the .on-

goiaen Jaftle they had hved—and died in.
one Mid, a. though to herself- " h

.1-7? . . .1 think t?o« wt:" e ev" L„""v.^tr
:"

pa.n never de,ire to inflict it again „n any hvi/Xg"'She kxAed up humbly, .ea^hing hi, face
*

me-fe JS™" J^ 'T"" '"* » •'«'«"•" ••iag to

homble for humanity to u.urp .uch a powei^to d.^interfere with life-to mar it, end it' r^j ?
not „nder«Und I wa. nothing 'L.^ f^^'Zt

posed that because almost all t^e little children of the

th!^ T" T"^ *° ""^ ^y ™'"«. "oo-r or later

^eath and pai^n e^;t,-fd: T.^ "t.^IZlthem must know why "

w4::t«r^f'^::fte"-Lr-e^i:5;«^' -

thethi;i:^tdi'!!.^'jrgfr„:;i„ro^*
knows how I could have done i^ -•-- ?? ."8- ^"^

IS

1i
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She Bwung around toward
of happiness myself !

*'

him:

" Sooner or later what remains to say between us
must be said, Garry. I think the time is now—here inmy garden-in the clear daylight of the young summer.
... \o\x have that last letter of my girlhood? "

" I burned it."

" I have every letter you ever wrote r
. They arem my desk upstairs. The desk is not locKcd."

" Had you not better destroy them? "

"Why?"
'As you wish," he said, looking at the ground.

^^

One keeps the letters of the dead," she said;
your youth and mine "—she made a little gesture

downward as though smoothing a grave—daintily.
They were very unwise, sitting there in the sunshine

side by side, tremendously impressed with the catas-
trophe of life and with each other—still young enough
to be in earnest, to take life and each other with that
awesome finality which is the dread privilege of
youth. ®

She spoke with conviction of the mockery of life, of
wisdom and its sadness; he looked upon th« world in all
the serious disillusion of youth, and saw it strewn with
the fragments of their wrecked happiness.

They were very emotional, very unhappy, very, very
much in love; but the truly pathetic part of it all laym her innocent conviction that a marriage witnessed by
the world was a sanctuary within the circle of which
neither she nor he had any reason to fear each other
or themselves.

The thing was done ; hope slain. They, the mourn-
ers, might now meet in safety to talk together over the
dead-suffer together among the graves of common
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memorie., .adly tracing, reverently marking with epi-

o^tti^y'oT"'*
''' ^^"^'^ ^'''' '-'' ''''-' ^'y^

know that, as nature abhon. a vacuum, youth cannot

heW "
r 't:T'' °' ^•^^- «-« vine., cutTo

."and " ^°" ^'''^ *^''' *° ''""'^ *^^* ^o" "nd"-

versruron'M''^"!''*'?"
^;'"'^''^^'"« P"''°""« t« <^on.verse upon the subject of their misdemeanours, butneither he nor she seemed to be aware of it

Moreover, she was truly convinced that no nun in

and flesh and devil as was her heart and its meditationsunder the «gis of admitted wedlock.
"""^'^^^ona.

She looked down at the ring she wore, and a faintshiver passed over her.
» "" « lamt

" You are going to Mrs. Ascott ? "

park ^Tclr^" ^"\ "
•'^r"°"

""^ * '"^'^'^^S kittlepark I can t quarrel with my bread and butter, butI wish people would let these woods alone »

her w!^*
^''^ '*'" ^""^ thoughtful, hands clasped on

A A ^x°,7T
'''''' ^°'"» *° ^^^''«- Ascott," she repeatedAnd, still thoughtful: « I am so fond of AlidaXou!

. . . &he IS very pretty, isn't she? »

Very," he said absently.
^-Ti*t you think so? "—

«

«

«
armly.
»»" I never met her but once.

She was considering him, the knuckle of
383
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finger resting against her chin in an ahnost childish at-
titude of thoughtful perplexity.

« wrt"^
^°"^ "^ ^°" ^ '^™*^" *here, Garry? "

« on.
"—coming out of abstraction.

Ihere—at Mrs. Ascott's?"
"Oh, I don't know—a month, I suppose."
" Not longer? »

" I can't tell, Shiela."

Young Mrs. Malcourt fell silent, eyes on the ground,
one knee loosely crossed over the other, and her smallfoot swinging gently above its blue shadow on the
gravel.

"*

Some details in the eternal scheme of things weretroubhng her already; for one, the Hberty of this man
to come and go at will; and the dawning perception ofner own chammg.

It was curious, too, to be sitting here so idly be-
side him and realise that she had belonged to himso absolutely-remembering the thousand thrilling in-
timacies that bound them immortaUy together-and
now to be actually so isolated, so beyond his reach, so
aione, so miserably certain of her soul's safety'
And now, for the first time, she missed the pleasures of

.r'l7 L?u^Mt"*!
trepidation that lay in unsafety-

the blessed thnll of peril warning her to avoid his eyes,
his *ouch, his—lips.

"^ '

She glanced uneasily at him, a slow side gaze; andmet his eyes.

Her heart had begun beating faster; a glow grew
in her veins

;
she closed her eyes, sitting there surprised—not yet frightened.

Time throbbed on
; rigid, motionless, she endured the

pulsing silence while the blood quickened lil body andhmbs seemed burning; and suddenly, Irom > ^art to
684
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^^"Pert.... ,.„„ had better-g„_.. ,he n.«„aged to

"Vlyr"
She !.»l«;r' down at her restl»«« «n~._ • i . .too^,^ to be a<*uaU, Z^^JZ^U^'^Z':"What wa. there to fear? What occult uneasL,,

ilon^Th. « 5^
f

' *«'" "«"" "hen all was quietatong the firmg hne-quiet with the quiet of d3h'Do dead memories surge up i„to fj^f Ca„ d!Lhopes bum again? Is there any resurrectionTor ttZ

tience_tf;;tdl;:':rX '""^ *" '"""-

And now she felt the calm reaction as though, unbid-

awakened senses for a moment, and passed away.As long as they hyed there was nothing to be done

te^nf ^ / ®'" "'""^ '"'"='f- ™«n8 half con-temptuously f„, .„ ^„„ B„j ^^_.
8

J^^

c-m

1 fte Phantom of the Future was laid.

fi
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CHAPTER XXIII

i

i

I

A CAPITULATION

Wal, spoke of Hau^il's illness in a few words,Sha excellen taste which was at his co„.n,and when h!chose to employ it. He expressed his pleasure in Ham-
Jl's

recovery and said that he was ready a any t^eto tak. up the unfinished details of Portlaw's buLragree.„g with Hamil hat there remained very Me to

"The main thing, of course, is to squelch William's

aughmg. If yon feel like it to-day Vll bring ove^the plans as you sketched them."
^

•' In a day or two," nodded Hamil.
Or perhaps you will lunch with m-with us andyou and I can go over the things comfortably

"'
But he saw by the scarcely perceptible change in

tween them informal or otherwise; and he went onquietly, closing his own suggestion •

.fJiw'u ^^r
"^'* """'" ^^ ^°'-*^^^ ^^'"e morningafter his breakfast, and end the whole matter by layi"gdown the law to him." ^ raying
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That would be perfectly agreeable to me," aaidHamU. He spoke as though fatigued, and T looM^a^ he moved toward his house, using his walking
^'0^

Malcourt accompanied him to the road

thing"'"""'"
''' '"'' ""'"^' """"^ 1 »«««est some-

him-WW H
*""'"' r "P'-'^^-fe'' face toward

IM m , '' ™"" ''"^ ''''™ ^°" '«=' physically better

vatelyl^.?"
""" ""' "' '^° "»"-» ^"h y^-pri^

"What matters?"
" They concern you and myself."
I know of no private matters which concern youand myself—or are ever likely to."

^

Malcourt's face darkened. "I think I w^mo^.« th. one day you would misund^anVrf2d!

^^^
Hamil straightened up, looking him coldly i„ the

" Malcourt," he said, " there is no reason for th.shghtest pretence between us. I don't likeZ- I don'td.shke you
,
I simply don't take you into Tii rftTon«t all. The accident of your intrusion into a woman's

ht it h
*°7 '.° ""'"' "-y """^^ difference t7mthan ,t has already made, nor can it affect Zcomplete hberty and freedom .0 do and say ItlE

;;

I am not sure that I understand you, Hamil."
Well, you can certainly understand this • that mvregard for-Mrs. Malcourt-does not extend to you =tha .t .s neither modified nor hampered by the facthajjou happen to exist, or that she now Lrs your
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Malcourt's face had lost its colour.
filowJv

:

" There is no reason, I think "

IS not of any consequence to me, nor will it govern men an, manner." He made a contemptuourirtuTe
toward tte garden. "Those flower-b^s and^ravd

or to Mrs. Malcourt or to Portlaw; and I don't cTre^e .«.denUI ownership of property will not preventmy entenng ,t; but its ownership by you wouWprevent my accepting your personaUnvLti: tlu e

Ind."™ "• ^""^ ""•'' ^'^P'- y" ""d"-

Malcourt, very white, nodded-

Yoa"i*„'t r "'"rf ""^ ^"''-"«» this bitterness.You don t know what you're saying But I sud-pose you can't help it. . . . It^jf.,, hasTei^ ™^way
;
thmgs go to smash if I try to do «,ything. .Wei

,
Hamd. we'll go on in your own fashionf i w^must-for a whde. But "-and he laughed mirthlessly- If It ends m a httle shooting-you mustn't blame

Hamil surveyed him in cold displeasure.

servL^
^^'^^^^ expected you'd find your level," he ob-

"Yes I'll find it," mused Malcourt, "as soon as Iknow what It ought to be. Under pressure it is dif-
ficult to ascertam such things; one's true level maybe kgher or lower. My father and I have often dis-
cussed this matter-and the ethics of straight shoot-

Hamil's eyes narrowed.
" If you mean that as a threat "-he began con-
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among the faLg^ppStl':'
'"'"'""'' "''' """""«

incline. - th^-Sh to ^tch theT "• ''™/ "'«'»"

ht":^;'i;jrt?„:^^\r„r^^^^^^^^ '-- °-"
oame from them, but appL^ntTv^h! ?7k°"'

"" '"""''

he nodded assent haltS^ ^j "^ '"' """'"• '<"

upward. • ^'"' » ""^P '"«'"', and looked

to hi, wife., a^artmen" '"* *' *"""' *""* "P-Wr.

shiethetiT'^:::^":^ ^» -r = -—» ""«'.

door, and her *r:^ti^
"" '"'™~"' »™' ^ ">e

a,k^°°
'"'" "'""' "' "«PP'"« " • ".oment?" he

door!™f''rhe waJt ttr^r™"- ^'"-^ ««
other end of thcCL '""g^room at the

''mere's that maid of your,? » he asked.

dow„s&'" "' "-""«— ShaUIsendher
** Yes ; it's better."

So Shiela went away and returned shortly savinsthat her .a,d had gone; and then, with a^uestSf
if
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.V4

gesture to her husband, she seated herself by the open
window and looked out into the sunshine, waiting for
him to speak.

"Do you know," he said abruptly, "what saved
Cardross, Carrick & Co. from going to the wall? "

"What?" The quick, crisp question sounded like

the crack of a tiny whip.

He Ipoked at her, languidly amused.
" You knew there was a panic? " he asked.
" Yes, of course."

" You knew that your father and Mr. Carrick were
worried ?

"

" Yes."

" You didn't realise they were in bad shape? "

" Not—very. Were they? "

" That they needed money, and that they couldn't
go out into the market and borrow it because nobody
would lend any money to anybody ?

"

" I do not understand such details."

"Details? Ah— yes, quite so. . . . Then you
were not aware that a run was threatened on the
Shoshone Securities Company and certain affiliated

banks ?
"

"Yes—but I did not suppose it meant anything
alarming."

" And you didn't understand that your father ««id

brother-in-law could not convert their securities into the
ready cash they needed to meet their obligations—did
you? "

"I do not understand details, Louis. . . . No."
" Or that they were desperate ?

"

Her face altered pitifull -.

" On the edge of bankruptcy? " he went on.
" What! "
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t<

-h.t pulled them throughtttHL^r ° ^^^
ever ..ved the credit of Jjb^l'l"™"'* "»'«» «»*

Not—my money? »
" Yes

; your money."
"Is it true, Louis?"
" Absolutely."

She leaned her head on her hand «n^ *
«« out of the open window TV.

'** «*^"

very near her eyes ^ut Th. l!^* 1^7 ^'"" *^*"

fell or even wTt th. fK t
^;^\"^°««^ *nd not one

cheeks.
*^' ^^"'^ ^"«^^« resting on her

"I supposed it would please vou t« Vn««, i. .
have done." ^ ° ™°^ ^^a* you

The face she turned tawitrA w.^
its radiance

'*™ "^^^ wonderful in

Th^"
'*"'""' •" "" " "O'"™*. """We wit, at work.

de.^r!":»
'"" """• ^'^ »»* "^ ™tt«" had been

he^d^ bj,!^y.
• •

'^°" ''° ""* l™™ y»« ktter,"

" I have no reason to."

«"
iL™**"*

^^''^ servants' gossip."

^^

mat gossip? "_in cold surprise.

^1,
11
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with a smile: " Although I don't pry, some servants do.

And if there is anything in those letters you do not

care to have discussed belov stairs, you ought either

to lock them up or destroy them."

Her face was burning hot ; but she met his gaze witu

equanimity, slowly nodding serene assent to his sug-

^restion.

"Shiela," he said pleasantly, "it looks to me as

though what you have done for your family in that

hour of need rather balances all accounts between you

and them."

"What?"
" I say that you are square with them for what they

have done in the past for you."

She shook her hiad. " I don't know what you mean,

Louis."

He said patiently :
" You had nothing to give but

your fortune, and you gave it."

" Yes."
" Which settles your obligations toward them—puts

them so deeply for ever in your debt that

—

** He hesi-

tated, considering the chances, then, seriously per-

suasive :

"They are now in your debt, Shiela. They have

sufficient proof of your imselfish affection for them to

stand a temporary little shock. Why don't you admin-

ister it?
"

" What shock? "—in an altered voice.

** Your divorce."

" I thought you were meaning that."

" I do mean it. You ought to have your freedom;

you are ruining your own life and Hamil's, and

—

and-
»»

"Yours? »»
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"Let that go," he said almost savagely; "I can
always get along. But I want you to have your free-

dom to marry that damned fool, Hamil."
The quick blood stung her face under his sudden

blunt brutality.

" You think that because I returned a little money
to my family, it entitles me to publicly disirrace

them?"
Jlalcourt's patience was fast going.

"Oh, for Heaven's sake, Shiela, shed your swad-
dling clothes and act like something adult. Is there
any reason why two people situated as we are cannot
discuss sensibly some method of mitigating our misfor-
tune? 1*11 do anything you say in the matter. Divorce
is a good thing sometimes. This is one of the times,
and I'll give you every reason for a successful suit

against me "

She rose, cheeks aflame, and in her eyes scorn un-
governable.

He rose too, exasperated.
" You won't consider it? " he asked harshly.
" No."

Why not?"
Because I'm not coward enough to ask others to

bear the consequences of my own folly and yours !
"

" You little fool," he said, " do you think your fam-
ily would let you endure me for one second if they knew
how you felt? Or what I am likely to do at any mo-
ment? "

She sLood, without replying, plainly waiting for him
to leave the room and her apartments. All her colour
had fled.

" You know," he said, with an ugly glimmer in his

eyes, " I need not continue this appeal to your common
S9S
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THE FIRING LINE

I:

sense, if you haven't got any; I can force you to a
choice."

" What choice? "—in leisurely contempt.

He hesitated ; then, insolently :
** Your choice be-

tween—honest wifehood and honest divorce."

For a moment she could not comprehend: suddenly
her hands contracted and clinched as the crimson wave
stained her from throat to brow. But in her eyes was
terror unutterable.

" I—I beg—^your pardon," he stammered. " I did
not mean to frighten you "

But at his first word she clapped both hands over
her ears, staring at him in horror—backing away from
him, shrinking flat against the wall.

" Confound it ! I iam not threatening you," he said,

raising his voice ; but she would not hear another word
—he sa'v that now—and, with a shrug, he walked past
her, patipivt once more, outwardly polite, inwardly bit-

terly amused, as he heard the key snap in the door be-

hind him.

Standing in his own office on the floor below, he
glanced vacantly around him. After a moment he said

aloud, as though to somebody in the room :
** Well, I

tried it. But that is not the way."
Later, young Mrs. Malcourt, passing, saw him

seated at his desk, head bent as though listening to

something interesting. But there was nobody else in

the office.

When at last he roused himself the afternoon sun
was shining level in the west; long rosy beams struck

through the woods turning the silver stems of the

birches pink.

On the footbridge spanning the meadow brook he

saw his wife and Hamil leaning over the hand-rail,
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shoulder almost touching shoulder ; and he went to the
window and stood intently observing them.

They seemed to be conversing very earnestly ; once
she threw back her pretty head and laughed unrestrain-

edly, and the clear sound of it floah^l up to him through
the late sunshine ; and once she shook her head emphatic-
ally, and once he saw her lay her hand en HamiPs arm

—

an impulsive gesture, as though to enforce her words,
but it was more like a caress.

A tinge of malice altered Malcourt*s smile as he
watched them; the stiffening grin twitched at his

cheeks. ,

" Now I wonder," he thought to himself, " whether
it is the right way after all! .... I don't think I'll

threaten her again with—alternatives. There's no tell-

ing what a fool might do in a panic." Then, as though
the spectacle bored him, he yawned, stretched his arms
and back gracefully, turned and touched the button
that summoned his servant.

" Order the horses and pack as usual, Simmons," he
said with another yawn. "I'm going to New York.
Isn't Mr. Portlaw here yet? "

" No, sir."

** Did you say he went away on horseback? "

"Yes, sir, this morning."
" And you don't know where? "

" No, sir. Mr. Portlaw took the South Road."
Malcourt grinned again, perfectly certain, now, of

Portlaw's destination; and thinking to himself that

unless his fatuous employer had been landed in a ditch

somewhere, en route, he was by this time returning

from Pride's EaU with considerable respect for Mrs.
Ascott.

!(
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A* a niatler of fact, PortUw had alreadj sUrtcdon h» waj back. Mrs. A.cott wa. not at Pride*. HaJT--her houte--when he pre.tnted himself at the door. Herwrvant, evidently in-tructed. did not know where Mr..Wt and Mi.. Palli.er had gone or when they might

where he m.ulted h.. a.toni.hed .tomach with a noon-day dmner. and found the hard wooden chair, exceed-
ingly unpleaMnt.

About five o'clock he got into hi. wwldle with an

door. They told him there that Mr.. A.cott was notat home.

Whether thi. might be the conventional manner ofinformmg him that .he declined to receive him. or
whether .he really wa. out, he had no mean, of knowing;
so he left hi. card, for Mrs. Ascott and MiM PalliJr
also the note which young Mrs. Malcourt had given
him; clambered once more up the .ide of hi. horw, .up-
pressing hi. groan, until out of hearing and weU on
hi. way toward the fatal boundary.

in the late afternoon, .ky and water had turned to
a golden rose hue; clouds of gnats danced madly overmeadow pools, calm mirror, of the sunwt, save when a
trout sprang quivering, a dark, slim cre««nt again.t
the light, falling back with a meUow .plash that set
the pool rocking.

At gaze a deer looked at him from sedge, furry
ears forward; stamped, winded him, and, not frightened
very much, trotted into the dwarf willows, halting once
or twice to look around.

As he advanced, his horse splashing through the
896
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flooded land fetlock^eep in water, green heron, flappedupward. prote.t,ng har.hljr. circled overhead w^

whe« the nver «nd had piled it. .mothering blankVt-which phenomenon he was guiltily aware wa.Vto hiEverywhere were .ig„. of the late overflow-rlwnew gravel channel, for Painted Creek; river willowT

^tn.:rh*'* ^n."^ winnowed/plle. of drif7

m^^Tf ' ""^ ^^'''' * ""«^^ "tone pier stem-

totion, from which, under his horse's feet, rose a hawk

horJ^^dr/"**?"^ *^°'*^'^' **""«•*"« ^' "t-rtled

^^LT"' u
'^^™'^'' '"' Portlaw, in some mat-

S^ldTXt^'l-'^
parsimonious; and it irked himdwadfullj to reahse how utterly indefensible were his•ctions and how much they promised to cost him

Unless he thought cannily to himself, «I canfix It up with her-for old friendship's sake^bah^doing the regretful sinner business—"

into'Vh.*^' l^'^'f
*^'*«^«d out of the drowned lands upnto ««^fl»t plateau where acres of alders, their tops

level as a trimmed hedge, stretched away in an even

fhZ
"**'

^ **"!' '*PP^« ^^""'^ «*'«<'t W« ear!

wooX
''^' *' tree-tapping of a cock-o'-the-
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THE FIRING LINE

Indifferently convinced that the great, noisy wood-
pecker was the cause of the racket, he rode on toward
the hard-wood rirlge dominating this plateau where his
guests, last season, had shot woodcock—one of the
charges in the suit against him.

" The thing to do," he ruminated, « is to throw my-
self gracefully on her mercy. Women like to have «
chance to forgive you; Louis says so, and he ought to
know. What a devilishly noisy woodpecker!"

And, looking up, he drew bridle sharply.
For there, on the wood's edge, stood a familiar gray

mare, and m the saddle, astride, sat Alida Ascott, busily
hammering tacks into a trespass notice printed on white
mushn, and attached to the trunk of a big maple-tree

So absorbed was ^he in her hammering that at first
she neither heard nor saw Portlaw when he finally ven-
tured to advance; and when she did she dropped the
tack hammer in her astonishment.

He dismounted, with pain, to pick it up, presented
It, face wreathed in a series of appealing smiles, then,
managing to scale the side of his horse again, settled

c^nflic
** ^'"^o'^tably as possible for the impending

But Alida Ascott, in her boyish riding breeches and
deep-skirted coat, merely nodded her thanks, took hold
of the hammer firmly, and drove in more tacks, paying
no further attention to WilUam Van Beuren Portlaw
and his heart-rending smiles.

It was very embarrassing ; he sidled his horse around
so that he might catch a glimpse of her profile. The
view he obtained was not encouraging.

" Alida," he ventured plaintively.

*K *\^'; f°^^*^'"-«o suddenly swinging on him
that he lost all countenance and blurted out •
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it

»!«-.
' '''P"* y"" *" «•«'« amends," she said i„ a «».

MnPortw":"""'
"«" ""' «"' ™'y »-'> "«-.

ful ^.,rT^ » fhudder, »d tried to look repwach-M but she seemed to be very hard-hearted, for .heturned once more to her hammering.
"Alida!" "

"^" "-"-"tinuing to drive tacks.

fectlv nit^'f ,
^^" "' friendship it-it i. pe,.fertly^^ful for me to contemplate a possible L-

.nerMr.lort'LwT
'^"'"" '° "'"''"'P'"' '" *=»"»'

" Alida, do you reaUy mean that vou-my neiirh-

" I certainly do."

fromi H .
^." '^'' *' *^°"«»» *° '»"«« himself^m a distressing dream; all of which expressive pantomime was lost on Mrs Aanoff »k l ,

°

tacks.
Ascott, who was busy driving

fully.
^ '™^^^ '*""*** ""^^^ "'^ «""«^«'" »»« «*»d mourn-

I*ter, she observed, backing her horse so tW she
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THE FIRING LINE

might inspect her handiwork from the proper point
of view.

Portlaw lodced askance at the sign. It warned peo-
ple not to shoot, fish, cut trees, dam streams, or build
fires under penalty of the law; and was signed, " Alida
Ascott."

"You didn't have any up before, did you?" he
asked innocently.

"By advice of counsel I think I had better not
reply, Mr. Portlaw. But I believe that point will be
brought out by my lawyers—unless "—^with a bril-

liant smile—"your own counsel sees fit to discuss
it."

Portlaw was convinced that his hair was stirring un-
der his cap. He was horribly afraid of the law.

"See here, Alida," he said, assuming the Wuff
rough-diamond front which the alarm in his eyes
made foolish, "I want to settle this little difference
and be friends with you again. I was wrong; I admit
it. . . . Of course I might very easily defend such a
suit- >»

it But, of course "—serenely undeceived—" as you
admit you are in the wrong you will scarcely venture to
defend such a suit. Your lawyers ought to forbid you
to talk about this case, particularly "—with a demure
smile—" to the plaintiff."

" Alida," he said, " I am determined to remain yonr
frioid. You may do what you will, say what you wish,
yes, even use my own vords against me, but"—and
virtue fairly exuded from every perspiring pore

—

** I
win not retaliate!"

" I'm afraid you can't, William," she said softly.

" Won't you—forgive? " he asked in a melting
voice; but his eyes were round with apprehension.
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There are some things thaf »» «,o^
look," she said.

* ^"^^^^ **" *»^«'-

« ^H f^°** "J^ "«n down to fix that bridge »

bridgf
"^ "" *^ "'"^^' ^ "*« -* «P«^-g of the

You meun those sheep——"
** No, Mr. Portlaw."
"Well, there's a lot—I mean that some little sandW been washed over your meadow "

"**

« ?n^ rJ^" '^''^t^^^ ^^' »-"«'« h-d-isn t it the sand, Alida? » he DlendpH « v
mg or a few migratory birds——"

w^ he was awkwardly blocking the wood-path. . .

Beach »t~'^^^'*'^ ^^^'^^ ^«" ^"^'^^ »t PaUnB«;^^he stammered, « at that accursed lawn-

"Yes?"
ning.

She smiled but her eyes harboured light-

hof 7*
""*'T ^°* '" Florida-you know how infernally

1 Marcely dared leave the Beach Club."

why*i'~iid!l'r**'n^'^-'"''"-™-^^^^^^ That's

eTrelcc "
"" ^""-^ ""^ *^™^d of sun-

ing^X" ''' ''''"""'' ^^^"^^^^ ** ^^« -^-«-

of ^Sl^""''
^\™ ^f"'""**' ^"* ^*™ *" h« «>"W think

«Lf 1 f"^^ "" *™^ ^°"«*^ **> ^««« the pitiable
spectacle he was making of himself, sitting her horse
motionless, pretty eyes bent on hfs-an ahnfst Ltls
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though slight figure, smooth as a girl's yet faintly in-
Ebnct with that charm of ripened adolescence just short
of maturity.

And, slowly, under her clear gaze, a confused com-
prehension began to stir in him—at first only a sort
of chagrin, then something more—a consciousness of
his own heaviness of intellect and grossness of figure
—the fatness of mind and body which had developed so
rapidly within the last two years.

There she sat, as slim and pretty and fresh as ever;
and only two years ago he had been mentaUy and
physically active enough to find vigorous amusement
in her company. Malcourt's stinging words concern-
ing his bodily unloveliness and self-centred inertia came
into his mind; and a> slow blush deepened the colour in
his heavy face.

What vanity he had reckoned on had deserted him
along with any hope of compromising a case only too
palpably against him. And yet, through the rudiments
of better feeling awakening within him, the instinct of
thrift still coloured his ideas a little.

" I*m dead wrong, Alida. We might just as well
save fees and costs and go over the damages together.
... I'll pay them. I ought to, anyway. I suppose
I don't usually do what I ought. Malcourt says I
don't—said so very severely—very mortifyingly the
other day. So—if you'll get him or your own men to
decide on the amount- »»

** Do you think the amount matters? "
" Oh, of course it's principle ; very proper of you

to stand on your dignity-
«t
I am not standing on it now; I am listening to

your utter misapprehension of me and my motives. . . .

I don't care for any—damages."
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\u. jii,"
P^'.^^"^ P'«P«*- 'or you to claim them if

'»

"What? "he asked, alarmed.

to ll7^^^^ "u*
*''"''* * P^"">^' I ""^^nt to give itto the schools, here^whatever I recovered v

misunderstanding of me is abominrel'^' ' * '
''°"'

«M ! ?* *"' *'^*'*' heavy-witted, confused as a st..

Sid i:::!^!'"^'
'^^"-^^ ^^^'^^-^^^ ^^^ ciumil'^:;!",

Something of this may have been perceptible to her--may have softened her ideas conce^in/him-IdeLwhich had accumulated bitterness during^the year^
divined m his apparently sullen attitude the slow i^Whgen^ and mental perturbation of a wiL ^l^h
^«^tttfbl'T ^'^--^ ^"^ -Iflidul^t'r.ven what had been clean-cut, attractive, in hi* face

Zt^T^T ^^« """"^ ^^^ coa«ened by W^slo^ful habits to an extent that secretly dismay^ her for •she had always thought him very handsomefand^wS^

.SL'nictht:^^"^'^'^^
had been seriously

^„f^**^*^iu"'
^^"^ ^" ***** '^^y* sometimes, where theS aln J:

«*™",««^*»»« f-ler, the domi^Lt'hlr!acter and the root ,s in the feminine instinct to care

17^:^0^"' -^'' ^^ ™- ^^ -^- p**pa% n:i

««^/r. Prelnnmary moulding of Portlaw anagreeable diversion; had rather taken for m^nfo^ *», *she was doino- him r,o«^. -„j ' ""^ granted that

;
*"d '^a* correspondingly an-

is moorings and started drift-

noyed
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ing aimlessly as a derelict scow awash, floundering sea-
ward without further notice of the trim little tug
standing by and amiably ready to act as convoy.

Now, sitting her saddle in silence she surveyed him,
striving to understand Jum—his recent indifference, his
deterioration, the present figure he was cutting. And
it seemed to her a trifle sad that he had no one to tell
him a few wholesome truths.

" Mr. Portlaw," she said, « do you know that you
have been exceedingly rude to me? "

" Yes, I—do know it."

" Why? » she asked simply.
" I don't know."
"Didn't you care for our friendship? Didn't it

amuse and interest you? How could you have done
the things you did—in the way you did? ... If you
had asked my permission to build a dozen dams I'd have
given it. Didn't you know it? But my self-respect pro-
tested when you so cynically ignored me "

" I'm a beast all right," he muttered.
She gazed at him, softened, even faintly amused at

his repentant bad-boy attitude.

" Do you want me to forgive you, Mr. Portlaw? "
" Yes—but you oughtn't."

"That is quite true. . . . Turn your horse and
ride back with me. I'm going to find out exactly how
repentant you really are. ... If you pass a decent ex-
amination you may dine with Miss Palliser, Mr. Way-
ward, and me. It's too late anyway to return through
the forest. . . . I'll send you over in the motcr.'^

And as they wheeled and walked their horses for-
ward through the dusk, she said impulsively:

" We have four for Bridge if you like."
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interest her ,n this lump of a man Hearen alone kn«rbut a lunt of the old half-patient, half-amused hkU fT;

^1
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE SCHOOL OF THE KECRUIT

When Portlaw arrived home late that evening there
existed within his somewhat ordinary intellect a sense of
triumph. The weak usually experience it at the begin-
ning and through every step of their own subjugation.

Malcourt, having decided to take an express which
stopped on signal at six in the morning, was reading
as usual before the empty fireplace; and at the first

glance he suspected what had begun to happen to Port-
law.

The latter bustled about the room with an air of
more or less importance, sorted his letters, fussed with
a newspaper; and every now and then Malcourt, glan-
cing up, caught Portlaw's eyes peeping triumphantly
around comers at him.

"YouVe been riding?" he said, much amused
" Are you stiff? "

"A trifle," replied the other carelessly. "I must
keep it up. Really, you know, I've rather neglected the
horses lately."

" Rather. So you're taking up riding again? "

Portlaw nodded: "I've come to the conclusion that
I need exercise."

Malcourt, who had been urging him for years to
exercise, nodded approval as though the suggestion were
a brand-new one.
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d.v" nl^*! ^T"^"'
" ^ '»" "*• I tW-k. ever,

»«»J. 1 intend to do a ironrl hJ* «/ •
«jvcrjr

«««II«,t for theW, liT" ""'"«• **• "'•

Portl.,r^ZZlf*"* *"*'"•*' •»" '«'««'

M i
a moD at your tame of life »

-ide ofC;;!^*'
^'""-<' ». I-"i^ rn. wen thi.

tHe^ l":..rt'a' ,^t* fori;:rrf '"" *«•

overeating '•
"" ''"* *• l>appine., of

" What dy mean?"
" Nothing; only aa he's out of the race with von-^.men «f.r a, a pretty woman i. con^ed^r"«"

Bi^fe™? f f V" y»" '"PP*"* '»»««»* women?
Z2 J't'^^' *^"K'" y""- knowledge of w"^.wa. .uperficml; now I know it. And y.u^™'t^everything about everything else ^rtlJl iT!
"»n«. and Iaw»it..7or ^t^'-.^'^frrt. * f""-
««lUnt look at hi, ;uperin3:: " "" ""* "

.^T'^^*'""'^ ''* "" ^'O *« ""'» i" hi. own wayami he did, miparting it i„ bit. with muve enTvS•War«tly utterly u„»„.ciou. that he .IT^.
with a wl^' 1^2^'°™'*' '«"' y»"'" -«» Malc«.rt

" A little, a litUe,'» admitted Portlaw modestlv « T»e«ly motioned the« thing.-- He wIv^StfLd t.'*^ 407
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dieck anj possible eulogy of himself from Malcourt.
Ill merely say this: that when I make up my mind

to settle anything—" He waved his hand again, con-
descendingly.

« That man,»» thought Malcourt, " will be done for
in a year. Any woman could have had him; the deuce
of It was to find one who'd Uke him. I think she»s
found.**

And looking up blandly:
" Forty, old fellow, you're really rather past the

marrying age ^»»

"m do what I please! ** shouted Portlaw, exasper-
ated.

*^

Malcourt had two ways of making Portlaw do a
tting; one was to tell him not to, the other the reverse.
He always ended by doing it anyway; but the quicker
result was obtained by the first method.

So Malcourt went to New York next morning con-
vmced that Portlaw's bachelor days were numbered;
aware, also, that as soon as Mrs. Ascott took the helm
his own tenure of oflSce would promptly expire. He
wished it to expire, easily, agreeably, naturaUy; and
that is why he had chosen to shove Portlaw in the gen-
eral direction of the hymeneal altar.

He did not care very much for Portlaw—scarcely
enough to avoid hurting his feeUngs by abandoning
him. But now he had arranged it so that to all appear-
ances the abandoning would be done by Portlaw,
mspired by the stronger mind of Mrs. Ascott. It had
been easy and rather amusing to arrange; it saved
wordy and endless disputes with Portlaw; it would give
him a longed-for release from an occupation he had
come to hate.

Malcourt was tired. He wanted a year of freedom
408
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tnm dependence, surcease of responsibility—, year torown where he wished, foregather with whom he pleased,hwnt the places congenial to him, come and go unham-

Ck- VT°L'*"?"^^*^"*^y~'- What remained

fc! TJ? ^ *"*'**** ^**' ^^ *»P»'«i he thought
he undentood; yes, he was practically certain—had al-ways been.

But first must come that wonderful year he hadpanned-or, if he tired of the pleasu.^ .^oner. then,
as the capnce stirred him, he woulJ do what he had
planned to do ever since his father died. The detail,
only remained to be settled.

For Malcourt, with all the contradictions in hi.

f!!!^ **V i" *'^"^*^""' effrontery, ruthlessness, pre-
ferred to do things in a manner calculated to spare the

phsh a thing without hurting people, he usually took
the trouble to do it in that way. If „ot, he did it any-

And now, at last, he saw before him the beginning
of that curious year for which he had so long waited^
and, concerning the closing details of which, he had
pondered so often with his dark, handsome head lowered
and shghtly turned, Kstening, always listening.

But nothing of this had he spoken of to his wife.
It was not necessary. He had a year in which to livem a certain manner and do a certain thing; and it was
going to aVnuse him to do it in a way which would harm
nobody.

The year promised to be an interesting one, to judge
from all signs. For one item his sister. Lady TressU-
vam, was impending from Paris—also his brother-in-law
—complicating the humour of the visitation. Mal-
court s marriage to an heiress was the perfectly obvious
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incentive of th. rmi. And when they wrote that therwe« com^g to New York, it «n«.ed^Malcourt elc!^
mgfy to invite them to LuckleM Ldce. But he widnothing .bout it to Porthtw or hi. wife.

Then, for another thing, the regeneration and de-Tdop^t, ethiaUljr and artiaticaUj. of DoUy Wihning|u„u^ him He wanted to be near enough to watch
it-without, however, anj real faith in its continuation.

And, a^, there was Miss Suydam. Her develop-
ment would not be quite as agreeable to witness

; proci.

demined himself sufficiently to make the final break
with her very easy-for her. Of couhk. it interestedhim, aU mtngue did where skiU was required withwomen.

And, last of aU, yet of supreme importance, he de-

^Inr""^:
"nd»turbed, to study his own cumulative

development, to humorously thwart it, or misunderstand

InHV ^*^ '^^
i*

""'^ *"** then-always aware ofand attentive to that extraneous something which held
turn so motionless, at moments, listening attentively aithough to a command. ^

CTushed with fatigue, he strove to keep his vigil beside
his father who, toward daybreak, had been feigning
sleep-from that dreadful dawn when, waking with tlS
crash of the shot in his ears, his blinded gaze beheld thepassmg of a soul—he understood that he was'no longer
his own master.

®

Not that the occult triad. Chance, Fate, and Destiny
ruled

;
they only modified his orbit. But from the centre

of things Something that ruled them was pulUnir him
toward It, slowly, steadily, inexorably drawing him
nearer, lessening the circumference of his path, at-
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UmMing it, circttniicribing, limiting, MntroUioir A»l

*" '•"^' «•» -eht Wio • .porting i„tei«t

He )ud been in New Yorit two w«.V. -.!-«•^« in In. .,„ ,.d.io„. unt,^bl.S1.^'^JSf.S'
qu<.t»n,, or «n.pl.. eonceraing reeponeiMHT wh« 1'

M^ wtl™^' "If
G^y t^«l««-»hich with youtS

^; ™hT fL" ' "'"• *• "'"«» P«>Po.itio»-or would have wived it. But without w«i,inT,_.
*^J. your .irter and brotheMn-law arrivedTSS^baggage. «.d Mr.. MJeourt ha. given th^^^
1, out she will not admit it

"I don»t know whether thi. is some sorry iest ofyou«H-not that Ladjr Tressilvain and her noWeCuL•re unwelcome—but for Heav«.»« .«ir^ -j £?
».*.^>. * 1-

xieaven s sake consider Way-ward . feehng»--cooped up in camp with his ex-wife!

h'sZi * "'^ ^"""^ *!"'"* *" ^^» ^°"«
'
»>"* «o- thatIt s done you can come back and take care of the mess

•jou've made. ""•

.h*
" ^'

^'i^'!-
^*^~"'*' «he " not merely a trump.

Without !-if that's possible. But Mrs. Ascott is my
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i

pillar of support in what might easily become a fool
of a situation.

"And you, you amateur idiot '—are down there in
town, humorously awaiting the shriek of anguish from
me. Well, you've heard me. But it's not a senseless
shnek; it's a dignified protest. I tell you I've learned
to depend on myself, recently—at Mrs. Ascott's sug-
gestion. And I'm doing it now by wiring Virginia
Suydam to come and fill in the third table.

" Now I want you to come back at once. If you
don't I'm going to have a serious talk with you, Louis.
I've taken Mrs. Ascott into my Confidence more or less
and she agrees with me that I ought to lay down a
strong, rigid policy and that it is your duty to execute
it. In fact she also took me into her confidence and
gave me, at my request, a veiy clear idea of how she
would run this place; and to my surprise and gratifica-
tion I find that her ideas of discipUne, taste, and economy
are exactly mine, although I thought of them first and
perhaps have influenced her in this matter as I have
in others. That is, of course, natural, she being a
woman.

" I think I ought to be frank with you, Louis. It
isn't good fom for you to leave Mrs. Malcourt the way
you do every week or two and disappear in New York
and give no explanation. You haven't been married
long enough to do that. It isn't square to me, either.

" And while I'm about it I want to add that, at
Mrs. Ascott's suggestion—which really is my own idea
—I have decided not to build all those Rhine castles,
which useless notion, if I am not mistaken, originated
with you. I don't want to disfigure my beautiful wil-
demws. Mrs. Ascott and I had a very plain talk with
Hamil and we forced him to agree with us that the
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THE SCHOOL OF THE RECRUIT
fc«8 he did to improve my place the better for the place.He seemed to take it good-humouredly. He left yes-
terday to look over Mrs. Ascott's place and plan for
her a formal garden and Trianon at Pride's Hall. So
he bemg out I wired also to Virginia and to Philip Gate-
wood, which will make it right—four at a table. Your
brother-m-law plays a stiff game and your sister is a
wonder!—five grand slams last night! But I played
hke a dub-Pd been riding and walking and canoeing
all day with Mrs. Ascott and I was terribly sleepy.

"&> come on up, Louis. Pll forgive you—but don»tmmd if I growl at you before Mrs. Ascott as she thinks
I ought to discipline you. And, confound it, I ought
to, and I will, too, if you don't look out. But I'll be
der*lish glad to see you.

" Yours,

" W. Van Beuken Portlaw.**

Malcourt, in his arm-chair by the open window, lay
back full length, every fibre of him vibrating with
laughter.

DoUy Wihning at the piano continued running over
the pretty firework melodies of last season's metropoli-
tan success—a success built entirely on a Viennese waltz,
the air of which might have been taken from almost
any popular Yankee hymn-book.

He folded Portlaw's letter and pocketed it; and lay
for a while under the open window, enjoying his own
noiseless mirth, gaily accompanied by Dolly Wilming's
fresh, dear singing or her capricious improvising.

Begonias bloomed in a riotous row on the sill, nod-
ding gently in the river-wind which also fluttered the
flags and sails on yacht, schooner, and sloop under the
wall of the Palisades,
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-liS^"^^
the North River wa. more green than blue

tnmmed with green, brooded on the lon^ rock mmpart

clouds, eafy parapets, ships passing to the sea; and

•nd buff bnsthng with long thin guns, the flower-like

!*L^^ 1"*^™' *"***^^' batUe-ship farther north;ano^er, another; and farther stiU the white toml^un-
lovely mansion of the dead-on outpost duty above thenver guarding with the warning of its dead glorie!the unlovely mansions of the living ranged along themost noble terrace in the world.

^
l^ waste of city sUrt, clean-cut, naked alike of treeMd of art, unsoftened even by the haze of its own
exudations-^verywhere the window-riddled blocks of

yIa^
"»d cubes gridironed with steel rails-NewYork m all the pamted squalor of its Pueblo splendour.

" You say you are domg weU in everything except
French and Italian? »»

J "ug excepi

1
1,?,°"^* *^" humming to her own accompaniment,

looked over her shoulder and nodded.

»f Jir^^Jl!***'^
*^^ ^""^^^ ""^ ^°" ^«' 8«»nff to sing

at eitW Opera or on the road or anywhere if you don't
learn French and Italian?

"

j »»u^

** Tm trying, Louis."
"Go ahead; let's hear something, then."

tastf
"** she sang very intelligently and in exceUent

"Pendant que, plem d'amour. j'expire k votte porte,
Vous donnec d'un paisible sommeil—"

and turned questioningly to him.
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" That's aU right; try another."
So, serenely obedient, she sang:

" Chantons Margot, nos amours.
Margot leste et biea tournee—

"

it
Well, I don't see anything the muH^i- w'+k

French," he muttered.
"«*»»« n»»tter with your

« You s.ng aJl right; you are doing your part-as far as I can discover." ^ ^
nofl^ i» nothing for you to discover that I have

•omethmg of the self^nfidence of the veiy v^^L

** What did you say to him? "

** And what did Bulder say? "

.* ***^f™ Perawtent but perfectly respectful- asked

MjJ»art noddrf .nd lighted . cig„rtte.

IB The Lies • next winter? » * t-iw**

41S
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:e

"Yes, I do—if you think it is all right." She
added in a low voice: " I want to do what wiU pleose
you, Louis." ^

"I don't know whether it's the best thing to do,
but—jou may have to." He laid his cigarette in a
saucer, watched the smoke curling ceilingward, and said
as though to himself:

" I should like to be certain that you can support
yourself—within a reasonable time from now—sav a
year. That is all, Dolly."

" I can do it now if you wish it—" The expression
of his face checked her.

" I don't mean a variety career devoted to * mother '

songs," he said with a sneer. « There's a middle course
between diamonds and * sinkers.' You'll get there if you
don't kick over the traces. . . . Have you made any
more friends?"

"Yes."
Are they respectable? "

Yes," she said, colouring.
" Has anybody been impertinent? "

"Mr. Williams."

"PU attend to him—the little squirt! . . . Who
are your new friends? "

" There's a perfectly sweet giri in the French class.
Marguerite Barret. I think she likes me. . . . Louis,
I don't believe you understand how very happy I am
beginning to be-

et

«

_>»

M
' Do people come here? "

"Yes, on Sunday afternoons; I know nearly a
do«n nice girls now, and those men I told you about—
Mr. Snyder, Mr. Jim Anthony and his brother the
artist, and Mr. Cass and Mr. Renwick."

" You can cut out Renwick," he said briefly.
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Cut him out DoIIjr. I knoir the breed."Of courae, if you wish."

find out"
"' P~P''- " ^ «'''»'' know I c«,

" I almys do," ahe raid.^Y« I b.u„e ^ou do. You.„ .„ ^^^
*.f^.ove uion'^ri^" --•:„"•;:; tiMan to be for your own sake "

" ^'"' you" aUo," ahe said.
Oh-thaf, «U right, too-story-book Sdelitv • mv

«a-u^^tr;:au™^^Lrrt-
•t nothmg HeUo! look at that kitta, of you„ cli^^
«.K your sUk curt«„,! gpauk the rZ^J " "™'^

under h.?*cwl'' ""f' "?"»''»'«' «<» tucked it up

Ztrf uo httrf* "^ "' M""^ "ho had

^
WiU you come to-mom>»? " she asked.
1 m going away for a while."

J^^^a^dtaS J:toT-hSantct^
--

behind her back, wistfully acquiescent.
^ ^

It 8 going to be lonely again for me," she said"Nonsense You've iiiRf «w.j
»»•« saia.

list »»
^® J"" ***« me your visiting

« D„^
™«»^,h*^e you here than anybody."

Us^t^;''^',IAZfjr:.
^^^ ^-'^ -- of Ob.
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TBE FIBING UNE
" I had rather have you, Louu."
"I know. That', very .weet of you—and tmt

P«p«-.
• • • Y«. a« an right . . . ru beba^n«A or ten day^ .«),.. .„^^,y, ..^^ ^^ ^

She smiled.

«* ^J^ ^t awaj, rather satiated with the pleasuresof selMenaal; but the lightly latent mockery sL hrZout agwn m a smile as he reached the street.

Tressdvains at Portlaw's! And Waywanl! and ShieUand Virginia and that awful Louis Malcourtf It onlywants Hamil to make the jolliest little heU of it. O my.u my, what an amusing mess ! »'

However, he knew what Portlaw didn't know, that
Virginia would never accept that invitation, and that
neither Wayward nor Constance PalHser would r«nainone day^der the roof that harboured the sister of Loui.



CHAPTER XXV

A CONFEKEMCE

When Malcourt arrived at Luckl«,« t -ir- a j
evening he found Portlaw hunchti •

^"""^^

aU alone in fli- r .
™*'^ hunched up in an arm-chair,^U ^alone m the hving-room, although the hour was .till

« -L^^' ^°"'' """y agreeable house-party? »' he in

left "o?:i

»

'^.r'^ ^"'!'r
'-t<*'y.-" -haf.m Of em. And he contmued r«di,g "The Pink

went to PriKd Clf^jlvr"'!?"'-. ;""• *•"*»

o«b' S'dl:^.™« " '»" >«>"—P«P«ing to «-
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"Dear, dear!" exclaimed Malcourt "What on
earth .haU we do? »» And he peered sideway* at Port-
law with his tongue in his cheek.

" Do? / don»t know. Why the devil did jou sug-
gest that they stop at your house? "

" Because, William, curious as it may seem, I had
a sort of weak-minded curiosity to see my sister once
more." He walked over to the table, took a cigarette
and lighted it, then stood regarding the burning match
in his fingers. " She's the last of the family ; I'll prob-
ably never see her again "

" She appears to be in excellent health," remarked
Portlaw viciously.

" So am I; but—" He shrugged and tossed the
embers of the match onto the hearth.

" But what? "

" Well, I'm going to take a vacation pretty soon—
a sort of voyage, and a devilish long one, William.
That's why I wanted to see her airain."

You mean to tell me you are goir^ away?" de-
manded the other indignantly.

Malcourt laughed. « Oh, yes. I planned it long
•«*>—one morning toward daybreak years ago. ... A—a relative of mine started on the same voyage rather
unexpectedly I've heard very often from him
since; I'm curious to try it, too—when he makes up his
mind to invite me "

"When are you starting?" interrupted Portlaw,
disgusted.

" Oh, not for a while, I think. I won't embarrass
you; I'll leave everything in ship-shape "

" Where are you going?—dammit !
"

Malcourt looked at him humorously, head on one
side. " I am not perfectly sure, dear friend. I hate to
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Gipsying? " he laughed. « Well *K-f
hap8 describe it. I don't know • I hivf n . """i.^"^

ways bound to arrive somewhere. William."He had been pacing backward and forward th.

tedsXtid^:^;-^^^^^^^^

3we K^ '"""• '^^^^ ^^» -d lingers on"

"Bridge?" he queried.

fJly^"'
"'^'''"^ *°^ ^ ^^""' your-ah-Ulented

"Mrs. Malcourt doesn't gamble."
Tressilvain and I did."

"Were you badly stung, dear friend?"
I'ortlaw muttered.

M^ort lifted his exp««ive ejArow,.

night?"^'
'"" *'' "' *^'"*«' «•««„ .gain to-

«,.„"
""• "•'""rt lud enough » nU PorUaw briefly •

then m^fcd „j„.thi»g i„juri„™,y ^^^^^^
^''

pfted brother-m-W hu retired," «ud Malco^ J7
4*1
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** Itwouldn't .urprue me," replied Portkw. AndMal^urt wo. free to interpret the remark a. he chcse.He went away thoughtfuUy, crowing the lawn in

the rainy darkneas, and came to the garden whei* hi.own dogs barked at him-a .mall thing to depre.. aman but ,t did; and it wa. «.fer for the dog., pJrhap..
that they .niffed recognition before they came \L ne^
with their growls and barking. But he opened the gate,
diwlainmg to .peak to them, and when they knew him
It wa. a pack of very humble, wet, and penitent hound,
that o^e wagging up alongside. He let them wag
unnoticed. ®

Light, burned in hi. house, one in Shiela'. apart-ment, several m the west wing where the Tressilvain.
were hou.ed A .c/vant, locking up for the night, came
acroc. the drippmg veranda to admit him; and he
went up.tair8 and knocked at hi. wife's door.

Shiela'. maid opened, hesitated; and a moment later
Shiela appeared, fully dressed, a book in her hand. Itwas one of Hamil's architectural volumes.

" Well, Shiela," he said lightly; « I got in to-night
and rather expected to see somebody ; but nobody waited

Zl""^
""'

T^*";
^^^^'^^ ^^*-^*'« raining^o I won't

trouble you. I only wanted to say good night."
The quick displeasure in her face died out. She

dismiwed the maid, and came .lowly forward. Beneath
the hght her face looked much thinner; he noticed dark
shadows under the eyes ; the eyes themselves seemed tired
and expressionless.

** Aren't you weU?" he asked bluntly.
"Perfectly Was it you the dogs were so noisy

about just now? " ^

*
"
^^L^i *""* *^** *''*" ^y ^^'^^ do«8 resent my

return. Well-goodnight. I'm glad you're all right."
422
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«.tfrir*^-"*f
'" ^' "'''''* "**»" ^^ i° the word., ar-rwted her listless attention.

*

" Will you come in, Louis? "

weiZL"
'^"^^ ^'" ^*^P^"« y°" •'^^ke. Besides I'm

" Come in and tell me where youVe been—./ »

He .hook hi. h«d, but foUowed her into the ,mall

vour fZir '" ?", ^'•*-
• • • No. I did -ot .eeyour f«n.ly

. . a, for what I've been doing. "

tun."ed°t:^"w':jor''* "" "«"' "*"•'••• ^<'

jou than I can help."
"^ «»"er lor

He considered her a moment.

Hi/? i
''"^^ * ""^^ *^'«*- I do n<»t sleep weU »»

Uo «A«^ bother jou? "

She did not answer.

^ ^! "i*^ I"
'^'^ ^*»" 'o*" P"t«n« them up We'llget nd of them if they a„no/you.» ^' ^"

They are quite welcome."
"That's very decent of you, Shiela. I dare say vouhave not found them congenial." ^ ^ "

siderl'a'^Zl."'*'""^""^'""'"" ' ^^^ they con-

"Sr/" T^' l""^"^
"P' '^^^ humourous.

.?1o\TLt2-^«*-^*'^- inquiries. Be-

«

M

sides, I don't gamble

•J

S'ii
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" What kind of inquiries do they make? "
** Perional oneB,»» she said quietlj.

He laughed. " They're probably more offensively
impertinent than the Chinese—that sort of Briton. I
think 1*11 step into the west wing and greet my relations.
I won»t impose them on you for very long. Do you
know when they are going? "

** I think they have made plans to remain here for a
while."

" ReaUy? " he sneered. « WeU, leave that to me.
Shiela."

So he crossed irts the western wing and found the
Tressilvains tSte-A-tlte over a card-table, deeply inter-
ested in something that resembled legerdemain; and he
stood at the door aiid watched them with a smUe that
was not agreeable.

" Well, Helen! he said at last; and Lady Tressil-
vain started, and her husband rose to the full height
of his five feet nothing, dropping the pack which he
had been so nimbly manipulating for his wife's amuse-
ment.

" Where the devil did you come from? »» blurted his
lordship; but his wife made a creditable appearance in
her r61e of surprised sisterly affection; and when the
two men had gone through the form of family greet-
ing they all sat down for the conventional family

' confab.

Tressilvain said little but drank a great deal of
whisky—his long, white, bony fingers were always
spread around his glass—unusually long fingers for such
a short man, and out of all proportion to the scant
five-foot frame, topped with a little pointed head, in
which the eyes were set exactly as glass eyes are screwed
into the mask of a fox.
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Bertie and I have been practwing leads from trick
hand.." ob^rved Lady Tm.ilvain, removing the ice
from her glass and fiUing it from a soda bottle whi .^

Malcourt uncorked for her.

"Well, Herby," said Malcourt genially, "I gup-
pose you and Helen play a game weU worth—ah—
watching."

Tressilvain lorl. • J„lly annoyed, although there was
nothing m his hroth r-in-fe .\. remark to ruffle anybody,
acept that hi? lortif-lup dM n t ke to be called Herby.

,r?,
** "^*"^' 'i^'^'"? !i,s 8; and presently his

htUe black 0/ sUo n .;,,H u Malcourt's direction,
and remain -i the-, v ve/.. ;,riy, while brother and sis-
ter discuss d the io .ur's marriage, the situation at
Luckless Lakf^, fud u vure prospects.

That is to sav, I a'lv Tress Ivain did the discussing;
Malcourt, bland, a: ! .-, remained uncommumcatively
pohte, parrying everything so innocently that his sister,
deceived, became plainer in her questions concerning the
fortune he was supposed to have married, and more per^
sistent in her suggestions of a winter in New York—

a

delightful and prolonged famUy reunion, in which the
Tressilvains were to figure as distinguished guests and
virtual pensioners of everybody connected with his wife^s
family.

« Do you think," drawled Malcourt, intercepting a
furtive glance between his sister and brother-in-law, to
that gentleman's slight confusion, "do you think it
might prove interestingly to you and Herby? Americans
are so happy to have your countrymen to entertain-
particularly when their credentials are as unquestionable
as Herby's and yours."

For a full minute, in strained silence, the concen-
trated gaze of the Tressilvains w.- : focused upon the
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guileless countenance of Malcourt ; and discovered noth-

ing except a fatuous cordiality.

Lady Tressilvain drew a deep, noiseless breath and

glanced at her husband.
** I don't understand, Louis, exactly what settlement

—what sort of arrangement you made when you mar-

ried this—^very interesting young girl
**

** Oh, I didn't have anything to endow her with,'*

said Malcourt, so amiably stupid that his sister bit her

lip.

Tressilvain essayed a jest.

** Rather good, that !
" he said with his short, bark-

ing laugh ; " but I da'say the glove was on the other

hand, eh, Louis? '*
^

"What?"
** Why the—ah—^the lady did the endowing and all

that, don't you see? "

** See what? " asked Malcourt so pleasantly that his

sister shot a look at her husband which checked him.

Malcourt was now on maliciously humourous terms

with himself; he began to speak impulsively, affection-

ately, with all the appearance of a garrulous younger

brother impatient to unbosom himself to his family;

and he talked and talked, confidingly, guilelessly, vo-

luminously, yet managed to say absolutely nothing.

And, strain their ears as they might, the Tressilvains

in their perplexity and increasing impatience could

make out nothing of all this voluntary information

—

understand nothing—pick out not one single fact to

satisfy their desperately hungry curiosity.

There was no use interrupting him with questions;

he answered them with others ; he whispered ambiguities

in a manner most portentous; hinted at bewildering

paradoxes with an air ; nodded mysterious nothings, and
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finally left them gaping at him, exasperated, unable to
make any sense out of what most astonishingly resem-
bled a candid revelation of the hopes, fears, ambitions,
and worldly circumstances of Louis Malcourt.

** Good-night," he said, lingering at the door to look
upon and enjoy the fruit of his perversity and malice.
** When I start on that journey I mentioned to you
1*11 leave something for you and Herby—merely to show
you how much I think of my own people—a little gift—a trifle! No—no ! "—lifting his hand with smiling
depreciation as Tressilvain began to thank him. " One
must look out for one's own family. It*s natural—only
natural to make some provision. Good-night, Helen!
Good-night, Herby. Portlaw and I will take you on
at Bridge if it rains to-morrow. It will be a privi-
lege for us to—ah—watch your game—closely. Good-
night!"

And closed the door.
** What the devil does he mean? " demanded Tressil-

vain, peering sideways at his wife.

"I don't exactly know," she said thoughtfully,
sorting the cards. She added: ** If we play to-morrow
you stick to signals; do you understand? And keep
your ring and your fingers off the cards until I can
make up my mind about my brother. You're a fool to
drink American whisky the way you did yesterday.
Mr. Portlaw noticed the roughness on the aces; you
pricked them too deep. You'd better keep your wits
about you, / can tell you. I'm a Yankee myself."

"Right—O! But I say, Helen, I'm damned if I
make out that brother of yours. Doesn't he live in the
same house as his wife? "

Lady Tressilvain sat listening to the uprtMir fiwn
the dogs as Malcourt left the garden. But this time

4t7
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the outbreak was only a noisy welcome; and Malcourt,
on excellent terms with himself, patted every sleek, wet
head thrust up for caresses and walked gaUy on tlirough
the driving rain.

The rain continued the following day. Piloted by
Malcourt, the Tressilvains, thickly shod and water-
proofed, tramped about with rod and creel and returned
for luncheon where their blunt criticisms on the fishing
aroused Portlaw's implacable resentment. For they
sneered at the trout, calling them " char," patronised
the rather scanty pheasantry, commented on the ken-
nels, stables, and gardens in a manner that brought the
red into Portlaw's face and left him silent while luncheon
lasted.

After luncheon fressilvain tried the bUliards, but
found the game inferior to the English game. So he
burrowed into a box of cigars, established himself be-
fore the tire with all the newspapers, deploring the fact
that the papers were not worth reading.

Lady Tressilvain cornered Shiela and badgered her
and stared at her until she dared not lift her hot face
or open her lips lest the pent resentment escape; Port-
law smoked a pipe—^a sure indication of smouldering
wrath; Malcourt, at a desk, blew clouds of smoke from
his cigarette and smilingly continued writing to his
atk:omey

:

"This is the general idea for the document, and
it's up to you to fix it up and make it legal, and have
it ready for me when I come to town.

" 1st. I want to leave all my property to a Miss
Dorothy or Dolly Wilming; and I want you to sell off

everything after my death and invest the pitxxeds for
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her because it's aU she'll have to live on except what
she gets by her own endeavours. I'his, in case I sud-
denly snuff out.

"«d. I want to leave my English riding-crop,
spurs, bridle, and saddle to a Miss Virginia Suvdam.
Fix it legally.

^

"8d. Here is a list of eighteen ladies. Each is

to have one of my eighteen Chinese gods.
"4th. To my w^e I leave the nineteenth god. Mr.

Hamil has it in his possession. I have no right to dis-
pose of it, but he will have some day.

" 6th. To John Garret Hamil, 8d, I leave my vol-
ume of Jean Dumont, the same being an essay on
Friendship.

" 6th. To my friend, William Van Bueren Portlaw,
I leave my dogs, rods, and guns with a recommendation
that he use them and his legs.

" 7th. To my sister. Lady Tressilvain, I leave my
bode of comic Bridge rules, and to her husband a volume
of Methodist hymns.

"I'U be in town again, shortly, and expect you
to have my will ready to be signed and witnessed. One
ought always to be prepared, particularly when in ex-
cellent health. . . „

Yours sincerely,

" Louis Malcouet."

" P.S. I enclose a check for the Greenlawn Ceme-
tery people. I wish you'd see that they keep the hedge
properly trimmed around my father's plot f nd renew the
dead sod where needed. I noticed that one of the trees
was also dead. Have them put in another and keep the
flowers in good shape. I don't want anything dead
around that lot.

L. M.»

m

' \i\
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When he had sealed and directed his letter he looked
around the silent room. Shiela was sewing by the win-
dow. Portlaw, back to the fire, stood staring out at
the ram; Lady Tressilvain, a cigarette between her thin
hps, wandered through the work-shop and loading-room
where, from hooks in the ceiling, a thicket of split-cane
rod-joints hung, each suspended bv a single stronir
thread.

^ o s

The loading-room was lined with glass-faced cases
containing fowling-pieces, rifles, reels, and the inevitable
cutlery and ironmongery associated with utensils for the
murder of wild creatures. Tressilvain sat at the loading-
table to which he was screwing a delicate vise to hold
hooks

;
for Malcourt had given him a lesson in fly-tying,

and he meant to dre* a dozen to try on Painted Creek.
So he sorted snell and hook and explored the tin

trunk for hackles, silks, and feathers, up to his bony
wnsts in the fluffy heap of brilliant plumage, burrow-
ing, busy as a burying beetle under a dead bird.

Malcourt dropped his letter into the post-box,
glanced uncertainly in the direction of his wife, but as
she did not lift her head from her sewing, turned with
a shrug and crossed the floor to where Portlaw stood
scowling and sucking at his empty pipe.

"Look at that horrid little brother-in-law of mine
with his ferret eyes and fox face, fussing around those
feathers—as though he had just caught and eaten the
bird that wore them !

**

Portlaw continued to scowl.

"Suppose we take them on at cards,»» suggested
Malcourt.

"No, thanks."
" Why not? "

" They've taken a thousand out of me already."
430
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Malcourt said quietly: « YouVe never before given
such a reaaon for discontinuing card-playinir Whal'a
your real reason?"

«- ^ »

Portlaw was silent.

" Did you quit a thousand to the bad, Billv? "
"Yes, I did."

^

" Then why not get it back? "

"I don't care to play," said Portlaw shortly.
The eyes of the two men met.
"
f,f ^f"!

^y *"J^ ^^^w'^* afraid of our fox-faced
guest? asked Malcourt suavely.

!! iu
°"'* *^'* *° ^^"^ *"^ Te&aon, I tell you."

That's serious; as there could be only one reason.
liid you think you noticed—anything? "

" I don't know what I think IVe half a mind
to stop payment on that check-if that enlightens you

«v"'^"'' *" ^•*' "^"y" «*'d Malcourt coolly.
You know how it is in sparring? You forecast what

hrdc^'it"^"*
'' ^'"* *° **"* """^ ^°" '*°P ^™ ^'"'^

" I'm not certain that he—did it," muttered Port-
law. I can't afford to make a mistake by kickinjr out
your brother-in-law."

" Oh, don't mind me "

" I wouldn't if I were sure I wish I had that
thousand back; it drives me crazy to think of losing it—m that way " *

"Oh; then you feel reasonably sure "

rJ!.!^"*' ~"f°""**
^* The backs of the aces were

slighUy rough—but I can scarcely believe "
" Have you a magnifying glass? "

that'^'*'^

P*** ^ disappeared I n„»nt to try

4S1
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"My dear fellow," said Malcourt calmly, "it
wouldn't surprise me in the slightest to learn that Tres-

silvain is a blackguard. It's easy enough to get your
thousand back. Shall we? "

"How?"
Malcourt sauntered over to a card table, seated him-

self, motioned Portlaw to the chair opposite, and re-

moved the cover from a new pack.

Then, to Portlaw's astonishment, he began to take

aces and court cards from any part of the pack at his

pleasure; any card that Portlaw called for was pro-

duced imerringly. Then Malcourt dealt him unbeliev-

able hands—^all of a colour, all of a suit, all the cards

below the tens, all above; and Portlaw, fascinated,

watched the dark, deft fingers nimbly dealing, shiiffing,

until his senses spun round ; and when Malcourt finally

tore up all the aces, and then, ripping the green baize

cover from the table, disclosed the four aces underneath,

intact, Portlaw, petrified, only stared at him out of dis-

tended eyes.

"Those are nice tricks, aren't they?" asked Mal-
court, smiling.

" Y-yes. Lord ! Louis, I never dreamed you could

do such devilish things as "

** I can. If I were not always behind you in my
score I'd scarcely dare let you know what I might do
if I chose. . . . How far ahead is that little mink,

yonder? "

"Tressilvain?"
" Yes."
" He has taken about a thousand—wait !

" Portlaw

consulted his note-book, made a wry face, and gave Mal-

court the exact total.

Malcourt turned carelessly in his chair.
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«0 Herbert!" he caUed across to his brother-in-
law

;
« don't you and Helen want to take us on? "

"Rather!" replied Tressilvain briskly; and came
trotting across the room, his close-set black eyes moving
restlessly from Malcourt to Portlaw.

"Come on, Helen," said Malcourt, drawing up a
chair for her; and his sister seated herself gracefully.
A moment later the game began, Portlaw passing it over
to Malcourt, who made it no trumps, and laid out all
the materials for international trouble, including a hun-
dred aces.

The games were bruUUy short, savage, decisive;
Tressilvam lost countenance after the fastest four rub-
bers he had ever played, and shot an exasperated glance
at his wife, who was sUring thoughtfully at her brother.

But that young man appeared to be in an inno-
cently merry mood ; he gaily taunted Herby, as he chose
to call him, wil lu^s of nerve; he tormented his sister
because she ^lidn'^. seem to know what Portlaw's dis-
cards meaiit

; and no wonder, because he discarded from
an obs.-^ure system taught him by Malcourt. Also, with
a malice which Tressilvain ignored, he forced formaU-
tif^, holding everybody ruthlessly to iron-clad rule, tak-
ing penalties, enforcing the most rigid etiquette. For
he was one of those rare players who knew the game so
thoroughly that whUe he, and the man he had taught,
often ignored the classics of adversary play, the slight-
est relaxing of etiquette, rule, precept, or precedent, in
his opponents, brought him out with a protest exacting
the last item of toll for indiscretion.

Portlaw was perhaps the sounder player, Malcourt
certainly the more brilliant ; and now, for the first time
since the advent of the Tressilvains, the cards Portlaw
held were good ones.
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((

M

"What a nasty thing to do!'* said Lady Trauil-

vain sharply, as her brother's finesse went through, and
with it another rubber.

**It was horrid, wasn't it, Helen? I don't know
what's got into you and Herby " ; and to the latter'i

protest he added pleasantly :
** You talk like a bucket of

ashes. Go on and deal !

"

A—what !
** demanded Tressilvain angrily.

It's an Americanism," observed his wife, survey-

ing her cards with masked displeasure and making it

spades. " Louis, I never held such hands in all my
life," she said, displaying the meagre dummy.

" Do you good, Helen. Mustn't be too proud and
haughty. No, no! Good for you and Herby "

"I wish you ^wouldn't call him Herby," snapped
his sister.

"Not respectful?" inquired Malcourt, lifting his

eyebrows. "Well, I'll call him anything you like,

Helen ; I don't care. But make it something I can say

when ladies are present "

Tressilvain's mink-like muzzle turned white with

rage. He didn't like to be flouted, he didn't like his

cards, he didn't like to lose money. And he had already

lost a lot between luncheon and the impending dinner.

" Why the devil I continue to hold all these three-

card suits I don't know," he said savagely. " Isn't

there another pack in the house? "

" There t»at," said Malcourt ; and ironically con-

doled with him as Portlaw accomplished a little slam in

hearts.

Then Tressilvain dealt; and Malcourt's eyes never

left his brother-in-law's hands as they distributed the

cards with nervous

Misdeal," he

rapidity.

said quietly.
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^
What? »' demanded hit sister in sharp protest.
It's a misdeal," repeated Malcourt, smiling at

her; and, as TressUvain, half the pack suspended, gated
blankly at him, Malcourt turned and looked him
•quarely in the eye. The otner reddened.

"Too bad," said Malcourt, with careless good-
humour, " but one has to be so careful in dealing the
top card, Herby. You stumble over your own fingers;
they're too long; or perhaps it's that ring of yours."A curious, almost ghastly glance passed involun-
tarily between the Tressilvains ; Portkw, who was busy
lighting a cigar, did not notice it, but Malcourt laughed
hghtly and ran over the score, adding it up with a
nimble accuracy that seemed to stun his relatives.

"Why, look what's here!" he exclaimed, genially
dispUymg a total that, added, balanced aU Portlaw's
gams and losses to date. « Why, isn't that curious,
Helen! Right off the bat Uke that !—cricket-bat," he
explained affably to Tressilvain, who, as dinner was
unnunent, had begun fumbling for his check-book.

At Malcourt's suave suggestion, however, instead
of drawing a new check he returned Portlaw's check.
Makourt took it, tore it carefully in two equal parts.

« J*
^"^^ '°' ^**"' William, half for me," he said gaUy.My—my! What strange things do happen in cards

—and in the British Isles! "

The duU flush deepened on Tressilvain's averted
face, but Lady Tressilvain, unusuaUy pale, watched her
brother persistently during the general conversation
that preceded dressing for dinner.
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CHAPTER XXVI

SXALED IK8TKUCTION8

ArrxK the guests hod gone away to dress Port-

law looked inquiringly at Malcourt and said: **That

misdeal may have beoi a slip. I begin to believe I was

mistaken after all. What do you think, Louis?'*

Malcourt'i^ eyes wandered toward his wife who still

bait low over her sewing. ** I don't think," he said

absently, and sauntered over to Shiela, saying:

" It's rather dull for you, isn't it?
"

She made no reply until Portlaw had gone up-

stairs ; then looking around at him

:

** Is there any necessity for me to sit here while you

play cards this evening? "

** No, if it doesn't amuse you."

Amuse her! She rested her elbow on the window

ledge, and, chin on hand, stared out into the gray world

of rain—the world that had been so terribly altered

for her for ever. In the room shadows were gathering;

the dull light faded. Outside it rained over land and

water, over the encircling forest which walled in this

stretch of spectral world where the monotony of her

days was spent.

To the sadness of it she was slowly becoming in-

ured ; but the strangeness of her life she could not yet

comprehend—its meaningless days and nights, its drag-

ging hours—and the strange people around her im-
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merged m their sordid pleaaures—thb wonwui-her hui-b«id. «.ter. thin-lipped. h«rd-fe«tured. drinkimr,
•moking. gambling, .hriU in dispute.. mercileMTf

f£S!^•''*?^°"^^^
"*"°"' concerning aU that .he held

locked m the privacy of her wretchednew.

a yi.it?^*^*"
^ •****• " ""^^ **"** ^*~ P*^ y**"' ^*^^y

She .hook her head.
« You're afraid they might .u.pect that you are not

particularly happy? » ^

tt"Tr^.i™in:^""*^
"°" ^^" •'^*^- «"* ^^'^^ "'^

court
^** ^^ ^^^^ **""^ °^ *^'"^" '"*1"'"^ ^^-

« r^** ^° y°^ «uppo8e they would think? »»

lon^J^^i!^*!'*-
Well, don't worry. Hold out a little

longer. Thi. i. a gha.tly wrt of pantomime for you.
but there . alway. a grand transformation .cene at the
end. Who know, how Boon the curtain will ri«j on fairy-^d and the happy lover, and aU that bright and .par-khng bu.me88? Children demand it—mu.t have it. . .And you are very young yet."

He laughed, weing her perplexed expression.

«*».«1 . I!**

know.what I mean, do you? Listen,
Shiek; sUy here to dinner, if you can stand my rek-
^''"; *?^', T** P^*^ ^*"*'- Y«"*" '«a"y find it amus-mg 1 think."

" Do you wish me to stay? "

" y®"' ^ do- I '^^^ you to see something."
A few moments afterward she took her umbrelU and

waterproof and went away to dress, returning to a
dmner-table remarkable for the silence of the diners.
Somethmg, too. had gone wrong with the electric plant.
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THE FIRING LINE

and after dinner candles were lighted in the living-room.

Outside it rained heavily.

Malcourt sat beside his wife, smoking, and, imaided,

sustaining what conversation there was; and after a
while he rose, dragged a heavy, solid wooden table to

the middle of the room, placed five chairs around it,

and smilingly invited Shiela, the Tressilvains, and Port-

law to join him.
*' A seance in table-tipping? " asked his sister

coldly. " Really, Louis, I think we are rather past

such things."

" I never saw a bally table tip," observed Tres-

silvain. ** How do you do it, Louis ?
"

" I don't ; it tips. Come, Shiela, if you don't mind.

Come on, Billy."'

Tressilvain seated himself and glanced furtively

about him.

" I dare say you're all in this game," he said, with

a rattling laugh.

" It's no game. If the table tips it tips, and our
combined weight can't hold it down," said Malcourt.
" If it won't tip it won't, and I'll bet you a hundred
dollars that you can't tip it, Herby."

Tressilvain, pressing his hands hard on the polished

edge, tried to move the table; then he stood up and
tried. It was too heavy and solid, and he could do noth-

ing except by actually lifting it or by seizing it in

both hands and dragging it about.

One by one, reluctantly, the others took scats

around the table and, as instructed by Malcourt,

rested the points of their fingers on the dully polished

surface.

" Does it real-y ever move? " asked Shiela of Mal-
court.
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"It sometimes does.

doesn't. If it doe, y„„7/el' jt ^?,t
,*»'"« fves or it

tion to j-ou, William " " '''" ""^ "P""*-

ine'i^:TMr„r "
""'^

"
''^«' «'>-'«. »<".-

T«::ii'^'Lt,'"L:in„f'"°'\«" ^^
quiry: "*' '"'' ""'"ercd Shiela's in-

doe.. Personally I think It' r.fh' """^^ 'J*
•pend an evenin^LJ! ' ' "**«" » ''"PW way to

.tu;M"rb;:titttrub^^:^; :*-'" ^ -•"^^
•««• very fin~rs I'll Cf ^""t *" '"P "P hwe under
Do you «re to liet^'

^°"' ^"''' tl"" » doesn't.

^_^.J'
Shouldn't the hghts be put outP" asked T„ssi,.

Malcourt said it w«« ««*
everybody to sit abJutrcWo/fh ^'k,""*'""^re-* only the tips of fJ a

^^ ^^^^* *"<* to

surface.
'^

^
*^" ^"«^" ^^'J %htly on the

;;

Can we speak?" grinned Portlaw.

MaWtrfl'e: ri" ^ ^"-^^^ -^o- «Wed in

the table where Lis\tdftotTed''^^^^^^^^^ *^^ .^^ «^

over the company
^0"cfted. A sudden quiet fell

•ng tl:tS:;;:L;r 1 1 f«^r
"^""^ "-'-

dering; and her S^^'t!! ^^L^f'^' ™»d wan-
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I

under her sensitive touch, a curious quiver seemed to

run through the very grain of the wood.
" What's that !

" exclaimed Portlaw.

Deep in the wood, wave after wave of motion

seemed to spread until *he fibres emitted a faint splinter-

ing sound. Then, suddenly, the heavy table rose slowly,

the end on which Shiela's hands rested sinking; and

fell back with a solid shock.

"That's— rather—odd!" muttered Tressilvain.

Portlaw's distended eyes were lastened on the table,

wliich was now heaving uneasily like a boat at anchor,

creaking, cracking, rocking imder their finger-tips.

Tressilvain rose from his chair and tried to see, but

as everybody was clear of the table, and their fingers

barely touched the top, he could discover no visible rea-

son for what was occurring so violently under his very

pointed nose.

" It's like a bally earthquake," he said in amaze-

ment. " Grod bless my soul ! the thing is walking off

with us!"
Everybody had risen from necessity; chairs were

pushed back, skirts drawn aside as the heavy table, stag-

gering, lurching, moved out across the floor ; and they

all followed, striving to keep their finger-tips on the

top.

Portlaw was speechless ; Shiela pale, tremulous, be-

wildered; Tressilvain's beady eyes shone like the eyes

of a surprised rat; but his wife and Malcourt took it

calmly.

" The game is," said Malcourt, " to ask whether

there is a spirit present, and then recite the alphabet.

Shall I? ... It isn't frightening you, is it, Shiela?"
" No. . . . But I don't understand why it moves."
** Neither does anybody. But you see it, feel it.
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message. ShaU I try it, Hekn?" * ''°^^'""*

His sister nodded indifferently.

sai/quTtir ' '"""' ''" '"'^^^^"^^ ««» «*-ding,

Is there a message ? "

i-ofc»iji^Ct'^rr °' *' *«"' *<>- '<-<'

ered in every fibre
*""* ""• ""* *<>« ^W- quiv-

" Is there a message foi anybody present? "

J^^ "PV""-"! in a startbn/X
were S e^'e^^^^'ib^tbrb^^^ ""'^ -» «»
surf.^ ^th the^ini^^t ""'""^ ''^""^ *«

eitin/thf ^ph^bel^a.ld'"^*::/^'''™"^' ^>»-'y '-
nailing some letter/ he tZ'^LfPf "»« ""t- '•«-

voice: "A B C D E F r^ * "'"notonoiis

raps arrested him at a «rtain!.» *
"^ T" *' ""

again. "" ''^"«'', only to begin

to sS; '•"' "" J^"'" '"'«P"«J Lady Tressilvain

seat^'l^^r, nL'a^t 1°"^^ * ?•" ""• P-""'' ""O

^£hLr'::;rtheTp^.ir!^;„^:;!r;:;: ™--

sUvl'^
*''" ""^ ""- » •' » '-•' " asked Lady Tr«-

'

I c«.n„t find any,. .^.Shiela. striving with her
441
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pencil point to divide the string of letters into intelli-

gible words.

And still Malcourt's monotonous voice droned on,

and still the raps sounded from the table. Portlaw

hung over it as though hypnotized; Tressilvain had
fallen to moistening his lips with the tip of his tongue,

stealthy eyes always roaming about the candle-lit room
as though searching for something uncanny lurking in

the shadows.

Shiela shivered, wide-eyed, as she sat watching the

table which was now snapping and cracking and heav-

ing under her gazo. A slow fear of the thing crept

over her—of this senseless, lifeless mass of wood, fash-

ioned by human hands. The people around it, the room,
the house were booming horrible to her; she loathed

them and what they were doing.

A ripping crash brought her to her feet ; everybody
sprang up. Under their hands the table was shudder-

ing convvdsively. Suddenly it split open as though
rent by a bolt, and fell like a live thing in agony, a mass
of twisted fibres protruding like viscera from its shat-

tered core.

Stunned silence; and Maloourt turned to his sister

and spoke in a low voice, but she only shook her head,

shivering, and stared at the wreck of wood as though
revolted.

" W-what happened? " faltered Portlaw, bewildered.
" I don't know," said Malcourt unsteadily.

" Don't know ! Look at that table ! Why, man,
it's—it's dying !

"

Tressilvain stood as though stupefied. Malcourt
walked slowly over to where Shiela stood.

She shrank involuntarily away from him as he bent

to pick up the pad which had fallen from her hands.
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« There's nothing to be frightened about » »,» . a

He shook his head.

big eye, .«:: ."ri ta ^ z^il i'"'"™"-''saw Malcourt's quick noH nf L'^ • / sequence;

when .he checkJoff a to"d Z T""''^"^'""
another, and sudden., h^.I^^'^wht^rt"and she caught at her brother', ar™, terrifi^.*"'

'"'"•

VVUl you keep quiet?" he whisn^rn^ « i

TX' "" '"^ '"" '"^- ^-XCnt
™^ i ^ '"''^""' "''''''' »«">«1 to hold her

inyouT"
^~'' ^°" """ »»y ^P»rting blood

And, straightening up impatiently, hi. eyes fell on

f^;:^ '* "™««^ *•" *»"'''- «nd'."il2 ™

"ifL"°^,^°*?-
**y, '"'"'» ™™ are a bit upset.

«,.
"' ™*™*«J «>« paper in his hand and held it inthe «u>dle flame uBtil it burned to dndew
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"What was there on that paper?" asked Shiela,
managing to control her voice.

*' Why, merely a suggestion that I travel," he said
coolly. " I can't see why my sister should make a fool
of herself over the idea of my going on a journey. I*ve

meant to, for years—to rest myself. I've told you that
often, haven't I, Shiela?"

She nodded slowly, but her eyes reverted to the
woman crouching in the chair, face buried in her bril-

liantly jewelled hands. Portlaw and Tressilvain were
also staring at her.

" You'd better go to bed, Helen," said Malcourt
coolly; and turned on his heel, lighting a cigarette.

A little later the Tressilvains and Shiela started
across the lawn to their own apartments, and Malcourt
went with them to hold an umbrella over his wife.

In the lower hall they separated with scarcely a
word, but Malcourt detained his brother-in-law by a
significant touch on the arm, and drew him into the
library.

" So you're leaving to-morrow? " he asked.
« What? " said Tressilvain.

" I say that I understand you and Helen are leaving
us to-morrow."

" I had not thought of leaving," said Tressilvain.
" Think again," suggested Malcourt.
" What do you mean? "

Malcourt walked up very close and looked him
in the face.

" Must I explain? " he asked contemptuously. " I
will if you like—^you clumsy card-slipping, ace-prick-
ing blackguard «... The station-wagon will be ready
at seven. See that you are, too. Now go and tell my
sister. It may reconcile her to various ideas of mine."
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c^^ri ipr.riit«utraTt.nd opened . heavj, book.
'

'
"""^ *"""""

WrlvTi'"" f'""* «'«°l''Wy -till. hi. cIo«..et eye,hnly .tarting from hi, face, in which not . v^M^Tf

though „™eMy had ,udde„5;rXL „- •

"

both^dboTol SiSat ^f^^'^• '-'»«

« he li.tened, or li ^Thent ^tu^"* 'T'T'l
•U.VOI, uippantiy, and once or twiro ki'D i»., urang out through the empty room.

^*"«**

and a, ,he ,tood, perplexed and disturbed, heTp^Hj

/or^t ,o,.itar, H^^rt::;i^Thi::„irt:^^-

he.-,n h« curiously altered laugh-i„ hi, intend
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It was not the finit time she hadIwtcninf^ attitude,

tfcc:. him Uur way.
" Louin

!
" Nhc cxclaime*! ;

'• wliat are you doinf^?
"

He turned dreamily toward her, nwe an in a trance.
"Oh, is it you? . . . Come in here."
" 1 cannot ; I am tired."

"So am I, Shicla—tired to death. What time
is it?"

" After ten, I think— if that clock is right."
She entered, reluctant, uncertain, {icering up at the

clock; then:

" I thought the front door had been left open and
came down to lock it. What are you doing here at this
hour? I—I thouglit I heard you talking."

" I was talking^ to my father."
" What !

" she said, startled.

" Pretending to," he added wearily ; " sit down."
" Do you wish me "

"Yes; sit down."
" I
—

" She looked fearfully at him, hesitated, and
slowly seated herself on the arm of a lounge. " W-what
is it you—want, Louis? " she faltered, every nerve on
edge.

" Nothing much ; a kindly word or two.'*

"What do you mean? Have I ever been unkind?
I—I am too unhappy to be unkind to anybody." Sud-
denly her eyes filled.

" Don't do that," he said ;
" you are always civil to

me—never unkind. By the way, my relatives leave to-
morrow. That will comfort you, won*t it?

"

She said nothing.

He leaned heavily on the table, dark face framed
in both hands:

" Shiela, when a man is really tired, don't you think
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it roMonablc for him to tak.. « .«-* i .

one? " ' * rent—ft„,| ^,ve othcru

•* I don't undcnitanil."

i.n't if?

"**'•" '^"'""•*'"' "^^ '^ «-' ^- ••-' I-Plo.

" Y«,, ,7 »'

" In fttct," with n whiiiiHiral Ninilo " « «nr* »f i

She Htarcd at him.

inff a good long rent, took a «udden viwation to enjoy

Iou«Iy'~'"^""''
''"""' ^'"^^ ^«" .ncan!"-trcmu.

rJl
^°" ^'"^'"'!«"' ^"'^ »'e "tartod on that rwtful va-cation which he in still enjoying? »

A shudder ran over her. She strove to siK^ak buther voice died in her throat. ' ' "

to ioiI!*»/"*^-"
*'^ """^ '^'•"*""'^' " "-"'« to want meto join him during \m vacation »

"Louis!"

"What are you frightened about? It's as flood a

niour left ,„ jroo, 8h,ela? I'm not .eriou,.-
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laughter, his words spoken to something unseen in

empty rootnS) his awful humour.
Her very knees were shaking under her now; she

stared around her like a trapped thing, desperate, feel-

ing that self-control was going in sudden, ungovernable
panic.

Scarcely knowing what she was about she crept to
the telephone and, leaning heavily against the wall,

placed the receiver to her ear.

For a long while she waited, dreading lest the opera-
tor had gone. Then a far voice hailed her; she gave
the name; waited interminable minutes until a servant's

sleepy voice requested her to hold the wire. And, at
last:

"Is it you?" i

• • • .

" Garry, could you come here to-night? "

«( Danger? No, I am in no danger; I am just
frightened."

• • • • »

" I don't know what is frightening me."
*

" No, not ill. it's only that I am so horribly alone
here in the rain. I—I cannot seem to endure it." She
was speaking alm'^ot incoherently, now, scarcely con-

scious of what she was saying. ** There's a man down-
stairs who talks in empty rooms and listens to things

I cannot hear—listens every day, I tell you; I've seen

him often, often—I mean Louis Malcourt ! And I can-

not endure H—^the table that moves, and the— O
Garry! Take me away with you. I cannot stand it

any longer !

"
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" Will you come?

"To-night, Garry? »»

" ?°7^>n« will you be? I .imply cannot staval^e m th« hou.e until you come. iVgoToJn andsaddle my mare »*
-vnn anu

" What? '»

" Oh, yes—yes
!

I know what Fm doing "

away f?om—
"'"'"^''* '"^^"'^^ ^-'* ^^^ t-^^e me

thinki^°"^*~
Oh. I know it! I am half-crazed, I

" Yes- _»»

" I do care for them still ! But- »»

^in'/^^^u^'
^''y' I '^>" be true to ihem! Iwill do anything you wish, only come! Come! Come!"

" You promise? »

" At once? "

wJ^.""""*
"" *•" '^''"' *""'«'• "•<• """g open the

ih,
?"' *?' "^ ""^^ » "'"-'Mhed moon glittered-the long stem had passed.

girarea.

An hour later, a, ,he kneeled by the open window.
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her chin on her arms, watching for him, out of the
shadow and into the full moonlight galloped a rider

who drew bridle on the distant lawn, waving her a gay
gesture of reassurance.

It was too far for her to call; she dared not de-
scend fearing the dogs might wake the house.

And in answer to his confident salute, she lighted a
candle, and, against the darkness, drew the fiery outline
of a heart ; then extinguishing the light, she sank back
in her big chair, watching him as he settled in his stir-

rups for the night-long vigil that she meant to share
with him till dawn.

The whole night long once more together! She
thrilled at the thought of it—at the memory of that
other night and dalwn under the Southern planets where
a ghostly ocean thundered at their feet—^where her
awakened heart quickened with the fear of him—and
all her body trembled with the blessed fear of him, and
every breath was delicious with terror of the man who
had come this* night to guard her.

Partly undressed, head cradled in her tumbled hair,

she lay there in the darkness watching him—^her pala-
din on guard beneath the argent splendour of the moon.
Under the loosened silken vest her heart was racing;
under the unbound hair her cheeks were burning. The
soft lake breeze rippled the woodbine leaves along the
sill, stirring the lace and ribbon on her breast.

Hour after hour she lay there, watching him through
the dreamy lustre of the moon, all the mystery of her
love for him tremulous within her. Once, on the edge
of sleep, yet still awake, she stretched her arms towa^
him in the darkness, unconsciously as she did in dreams.

Slowly the unreality of it all was enveloping her,

possessed her as her lids grew heavy. In the dim silvery
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SEALED INSTRUcrrnwf!

ifi^ T"? '""""^^ "^ ^'"^ ""'^^ » ^'»il ™«t belted

^?'J ;V^**^ " ^"' ^^^"' ^"*'"<^t' - voice be-

Tved yI k'^".
™P\--^y; but her lips never

rrr; CI ^^ ^^^ ^^ '^^"Jd bear; surely heheard! Surely, 8urely!-for was he not a ready drift-

Tde The 'r *'T^'
*'^ "°^""«^*» "--' he-under the pahns and orange-trees-here at her feet

,

And while she lay there, lips scarce parted. sleeD-2 qu-tly as a tired child, he sat his mud-^sp^^ s^d^e, motionless under the moon, eyes never Wi^gtervnndow for an mstant, till at last the far dawn brok! andthe ghostly shadows fled away.
Then, in the pallid light, he slowly gathered bridleand rode back into the Southern forest X^aT

his breast
^<>urnem forest, head heavy on



CHAPTER XXVII

MALCOURT LISTENS

Malcourt was up and ready before seven when his
sister came to his door, dressed in her pretty blue travel-

ling gown, hatted, veiled, gloved to perfection ; but there
was a bloom on cheek and mouth which mocked at the
wearied eyes—a lassitude in every step as she slowly
entered and seated, herself.

For a moment neither spoke; her brother was
looking at her narrowly ; and after a while she raised
her veil, turning her face to the merciless morning
light.

" Paint," she said ;
" and I'm little older than you."

" You will be younger than I am, soon."

She paled a trifle under the red.

" Are you losing your reason, Louis? "

** No, but Pve contrived to lofee everything else. It

was a losing game from the beginning—for both of us."
" Are you going to be coward enough to drop your

cards and quit the game? "

" Call it that. But the cards are marked and the
game crooked—as crooked as Herby's," He began
to laugh. "The world's dice are loaded; Pve got
enough."

" Yet you beat Bertie in spite of "

" For Portlaw's sake. I wouldn't fight with marked
cards for my own sake. Faugh! the world plays a
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gBme ioo rotten to .uit mc. I'll drop „,v hand «nd-Uke. .troll for . little frc,h air-out yonder-- He

woJA^frt-redt:'''
" '"" -""^ '- '"'- "-

y.u"''YS'd' .f,""™' «' ••"• "No; neither areyou. You II do It, too, some day. If vou don't want

wonTu^" w"
',"*"' "T *""' ""^ <»<>."»™;TOn t h«t. We have no choice; if, in u». We o-'tbelong here, Helen; we're different. We didn't «now

" I',. „ J
* humour came into hi, eye..

.omltK™ ? "? ""'"^ """ *«'" «tr,.ter™trial-

I Th*
;?.""""' '"* '"™> t" *•>» particular .Ur.

.U'lSfea:!"
''"''"'»'''"»'"'»•'"''"' f-e the

4^%Td';:rh!r^ir"'''""'- '-- -
"I'm sorry, Helen "
" Is it time to go? "

pup ? »
^^ ^^^ ^"^ ^°'' "^'"'^ *° **''** ''*"« ^^''^'^n^^y

" I don't know."

miff"
^'^
wu '"f f

'^*'''"* ""'^ *** P'^J^ ^-i"* out of the
gutter. Why don't you drop him back? "

"I don't know."
" Do you—ah—care for him? "
« No."
" Then why »

She shook her head.

"Quite right," said Malcourt, rising; "you're in

the sooner we'll meet again. Good-bye."
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She turned horribly pale, stammering something
about his coming with her, resisting a little as he drew
her out, down the stairs, and aided her to enter the
depot-wagon. There he kissed her ; and she caught him
around the neck, holding him convulsively.

" Nonsense," he whispered. « I've talked it all over
with father; he and I'll talk it over some day with you.
Then you'll understand." And backing away he called
to the coachman :

" Drive on ! " ignoring his brother-
in-law, who sat huddled in a comer, glassy eyes focused
on him.

Portlaw almost capered with surprise and relief when
at breakfast he learned that the Tressilvains had de-
parted.

" Oh, everything is coming everybody's way," said
Malc-irt gaily—"like the last chapter of a bally
nove: - he old-fashioned kind, Billy, where Nemesis
gets busy with a gun and kind Providence hitches 'em
up in ever-after blocks of two. It takes a rotten nov-
elist to use a gun on his villains ! It's never done in
decent literature—^never done anywhere except in real
life."

He swallowed his coffee and, lighting a cigarette,
tipped back his chair, balancing himself with one hand
on the table.

" The use of the gun," he said lazily, " is obsolete in
the modem novel; the th. ow is, how to be passion-
ate though pure. Personally, being neither one nor the
other, I remain uninterested in the modem novel."

" Real life," said Portlaw, spearing a fish-ball, " is

damn monotonous. The only gun-play is in the morn-
ing papers."

" Sure," nodded Malcourt, " and there's too. many
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norning newspaper on the .Irenath f T °"''' »

to dLcover a mi,„„g wol„ *" "' ''"'"™ ' '«"'

as I knocked at her doni-' \'u
^''-

' • • So
down there » iJ^^waTli^L'ter if

"^

''"•"''T- quite pre.t,-a„d bW heX:^ '^utTntn^'
^^^^••Wh-whatM. bawled Portlaw, dropping knife and

I didn't rae.^ U-iil of hr J'"""
•" ''" ""^ *•""

know.
. . . Wei a Tousa'^'jArf"'"*'• ^•"'

iron^^
""""'" '"' '««= M"""' «""id«red hin,

in June? " *" *°™^ blooming day

*'None of your infernal business!"
Qu^te^so. I only wanted to see how the novel

I.
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was coming out before somebody takes the book away
from me."

" You talk like a pint of shoe-strings/* growled Port-

law ;
" you'd better find out whose horse has been dent-

ing the lawn all over and tearing off several yards of sod."
** I know already," said Malcourt.
" Well, who had the nerve to "

" None of your bally business, dear friend. Are
you riding over to Pride's to-day ?

"

" Yes, I am."
" I think I'll go, too."

" You're not expected."

" That's the charm of it, old fellow. I didn't expect

to go; they don't expect me; they don't want me; I

want to go ! All jthe elements of a delightful surprise,

do you notice? "

Portlaw said, irritably :
** They asked Mrs. Malcourt

and me. Nothing was said about you.'*

" Something will be said if I go,** observed Malcourt

cheerfully.

Portlaw was exasperated. " There*8 a girl there you
braved badly to. You'd better stay away."

Malcourt looked innocently surprised.

" Now, who could that be ! I have, it is true, at

times, misbehaved, but I can't ever remember behaving

badly- »»

Portlaw, too mad to speak, strode wrathfuUy away
toward the stables.

Malcourt was interested to see that he could stride

now without waddling.
" Marvellous, marvellous !—the power of love !

** he

mused sentimentally ;
** Porty is no longer rotund—only

majestically portly. See where he hastens lightly to

his Alida!
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" Shepherd fair and maidens all—
Too-ri.]oora]

!

Too-ri-looral !

"

And. very gracefully, he sketched a step or two incontra-dance to his own shadow on the grass

" Shepherd fair and maidens all—
Truly rural,

Too-ri-looral,

Man prefers his maidens plural

;

One is none, he wants them all 1

Too-ri-looral

!

Too-ri-looral "

1« ***

IT^"""^ °^ ^""""^"S «»"y» "^^I^ing playfulpasses at the t«es with Ws riding-crop as he paULater he aided his wife to mount and stood looking

heXts^Set;^^ -'^ Portlaw pounding alonf

Toward noon he ordered a horse, ate his luncheon

smoked, th«i went out, mounted, and took the roadto Pnde's Fa 1. letting his horse choose his own .-^ace.Moving along through the pretty forest road, he
glanced casually right and left as he advanced, tapping
his nding-boots in rhythm to the air he was hu^mbg ifa careless undertone-something about a shepherd Indthe plural tastes of man.

c«mf? """^u
™ '"'P^"^ ^y *^^* ^^ merriment whichcame from sheer perversity. When the depths and shal-

ZL f I
^""t^dj^^'y character were disturbed anpple of what passed for mirth covered all the surface-
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if there was any profundity to the man the ripple ob-

scured it. No eye had ever penetrated the secrecy of

what lay below; none ever would. Perhaps there was

nothing there.

He journeyed on, his horse ambling or walking as

it suited him, or sometimes veering to stretch a long

glossy neck and nip at a bunch of leaves.

The cock-partridge stood on his drumming-log and
d^ed the forest rider, all unseen; rabbit and squirrel

sat bolt upright with palpitating flanks and moist

bright eyes at gaze; overhead the slow hawks sailed,

looking down at him as he rode.

Sometimes Malcourt whistled to himself, sometimes

he sang in a variably agreeable voice, and now and then

he quoted the poets, taking pleasure in the precision

of his own diction.

" C'est le jour des morts,

Mirliton, Mirlitaine!

Requiescant in pace I"

he chanted; and quoted more of the same Sard with a

grimace, adding, as he spurred his horse:
*' C^oeta nascitur, non f,t!—the poet's nasty and not

fit. Zut ! Boum-boum ! Get along, old fellow, or we*ll

never see the pretty ladies of Pride's this blooming

day!"
There was a shorter cut by a spotted trail, and when

he saw the first blaze glimmering through the leaves he

steered his horse toward it. The sound of voices came

distantly from the wooded heights above—far laughter,

the faint aroma of a wood fire; no doubt some pic-

nickers—trespassing as usual, but that was Mrs. As-

cott*s affair.
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A httle later, far below him, he caught a glimpse
of a white gown among the trees. There was « spring
down there somewhere in that thicket of silver birches •

probably one of the trespassers was drinking. So, idly
cunous, he rode that way, his horse making no sound
on the thick moss.

" If she's ornamental," he said to himself, "
I'll lin-

ger to point out the sin of trespassing; that is if she
18 sufficiently ornamental "

His horse stepped on a dead branch which cracked;
the girl in white, who had been looking out through the
birch-trees across the valley, turned her head.

They recognised each other even at that distance;
he uttered a low exclamation of satisfaction, sprang from
his saddle, and led his horse down among the mossy
rocks of the water-course to the shelf of rock over-
hanging the ravine where she stood as motionless as
one of the silver saplings.

"Virginia," he said, humorously abashed, « shall I
say I am glad to see you, and how d'you do, and offer
you my hand?—or had I better not? "

He thought she meant to answer; perhaps she meant
to, but found no voice at her disposal.

He dropped his bridle over a branch and, drawing
off lus gloves, walked up to where she was standing.

I knew you were at Pride's Hall," he said; « I'm
aware, also, that nobody there either expected or wished
to see me. But I wanted to see you ; and little things of
that sort couldn't keep me away. Where are the others?"

She strove twice to answer him, then turned abruptly,
steadying herself against a birch-tree with one arm.

Where are the others, Virginia? " he asked gently.
On the rocks beyond."

"Picnicking?"
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M ¥«.»»

"How channing !** he said ; " at though one couldn't

see enough country out of one*s windows every minute

in the year. But you can't tell where sentiment will crop

up; some people don't object to chasing ants off the

dishes and fishing sticks out of the milk. I do. . . .

It's rather fortunate I found you alone: saves a frigid

reception and cruel comments after I'm gone. . . .

After I'm gone, Virginia."

He seated himself where the sunlight fell agree-

ably and looked off over the valley. A shnmken
river ran below—a mere thread of life through its own
stony skeleton—a mockery of what it once had been

before the white-hided things on two legs had cut the

forests from the hills and killed its cool mossy sources

in their channels. The crushers cf pulp and the sawyers

of logs had done their dirty work thoroughly; their

acids and their sawdust poisoned and choked; their

devastation turned the tree-clothed hill flanks to arid

lumps of sand and rock.

He said aloud, " to think of these trees being

turned into newspapers !

"

He looked up at her whimsically.

** The least I can do is to help grow them again.

As a phosphate I might amount to something—if I'm'

carefully spaded in." And in a lower voice just escap-

ing mockery: " How are you, Virginia?"

I am perfectly well."

Are you well enough to sit down and talk to me

for half an hour? "

She made no reply.

" Don't be dignified ; there is nothing more inartis-

tic, except a woman who is trying to be brave on an

inadequate income."
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She did not move or look si him.
" Virgini*—dear? "

"What?"
"Do you remember that day we met in the surf;

and you said something insolent to me, and bent over,
laying your palms flat on the water, looking at me over
your shoulder? "

" Yes."

" You knew what you were doing? "

" Yes."

" This is part of the consequences. That's what life

is, nothing but a game of consequences. I knew what
I was doing; you admit you were responsible for your-
self; and nothing but consequ'nces have resulted ever
since. Sit down and be reasr able and friendly ; won't
you?"

^

I cannot stay here."

Try," he said, smiling, and made room for her
on the sun-crisped moss. A little later she seated her-
self with an absent-minded air and gazed out across the
valley. A leaf or two, prematurely yellow, drifted from
the birches.

" It reminds me," he said thoughtfully, " of that ex-
quisite poem on Autumn

:

((

((

' The autumn leaves are falling.

They're falling everywhere

;

They're falling in the atmosphere,

They're falling in the air '

—and I don't remember any more, dear.''

" Did you wish to say anything to me besides non-
sense? " she asked, flushing.

" Did you expect anything else from me? "
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** I had no reaion to."

" Oh; I thought you might have been prepared for
a little wickedness.**

She turned her eyes, more green than blue, on him.
" I was not unprepared.**

" Nor I,** he said gaily ;
" don*t let*s disappoint each

other. You know our theory is that the old families
are decadent; and I think we ought to try to prove any
theory we advance—in the interests of psycholoffv.
Don't you?'*

""^

" I think we have proved it.*'

He laughed, and passing his arm around her drew
her head so that it rested against his face.

" That is particularly dishonourable,** sh^ said in an
odd voice.

,

" Because I*m married? *'

" Yes; and because I know it,*'

" That's true; you didn't know it when we were at
Pahn Beach. That was tamer than this. I think now
we can very easily prove our theory." And he kissed
her, still laughing. But when he did it again, she turned
her face against his shoulder.

" Courage," he said; " we ought to b able to prove
this theory of ours—you and I together —

"

She was crying.

" If you're feeling guilty on Shiela's account, you
needn't," he said. « Didn't you know she can scarcely
endure me?"

Y-yes."

Well, then "

No—no—no! Louis—I care too much "

t(

" For yourself? "

" N-no."

"Forme? For Shiela?
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—decent
being

He inspected her with lively interest.

theJr1
*"**'" *"* '*'** *'°**"^* "you»re disproving our

She turned her face away from him, touching her
eyes with her handkerchief.

" 2''". \'^^^ ironically. « is there another man? '»

No, she said without resentment ; and there was
a certain quality in her voice new to him—a curious
sweetness that he had never before perceived,

fered?^*"
™**" *** *^^ quietly, "have you really suf-

" Suffered? Yes."
" You really cared for me? *»

"I do still."

A flicker of the old malice lighted his face.
" But you won't let me kiss you? Why? "
She looked up into his eyes. " I feel as powerless

with you as I was before. You could always have had
your will. Once I would not have blamed you. Now
It would be cowardly—because—I have forgiven my-
self " ^

« I won't disturb your vows," he said seriously.
.

" Then—I think you had better go."
" I am going. ... I only wanted to see you again.

. . . May I ask you something, dear? "
" Ask it," she said.

r,?^^""^"" """^ «°'"«^ ^ K«* o^er this, aren't
you?"

" Not as long as you live, Louis."
" Oh

! . . . And suppose I were not livina? "
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« I don't know."

You'd recover, wouldn't you?"
I don't know what you mean."

Well, you'd never have any other temptation-

She turned scarlet.

"That is wicked!"

It certainly is," he said with great gravity

;

((

<(

«

it

»»

i< and

I must come to the scarcely flattering conclusion that

there is in me a source of hideous depravity, the imseen

emanations of which, like those of the classic upas-tree,

are purest poison to a woman morally constituted as you
»

are.

She looked up as he laughed ; but there was no mirth

in her bewildered eyes.

** There is something in you, Louis, which is fatal

to the better side of me."
" The other Virginia couldn't endure me, I know."
" My other self learned to love your better self."

** I have none- M

** I have seen it revealed in-
*»

** Oh, yes," he laughed, " revealed in what you used

to call one of my infernal flashes of chivalry."

" Yes," she said quietly, " in that."

He sat very still there in the afternoon sunshine,

pondering; and sometimes his gaze searched the valley

depths below, lost among the tree-tops; sometimes he

studied the far horizon where the httle blue hills stood

up against the sky like little blue waves at sea. His

hat was off; the cliff breeze played with his dark curly

hair, lifting it at the temples, stirring the one obstinate

strand that never lay quite flat on the crown of his

head.

Twice she looked around as though to interrupt his

preoccupation, but he neither responded nor even seemed
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you

to be aware of her; and she sighed imperceptibly and
followed his txrant eyes with her own.

At last:

"Is there no way out of it for you, Louis? I am
not thmking of myself," she added simply.

He turned fully around.
**If there was a way out I'd take it and marry

"I did not ask for that; I was thinking of you."
He was silent.

" Besides," she said, " I know that you do not love
me."

" That is true only because I will not. I could."
She looked at him.
" But," he said calmly, « I mustn't; because there

IS no way out for me—there's no way out of anything
for me—while I live—down here."

" Down—where?
''

"On this exotic planet called the earth, dear child,"
he said with mocking gravity. « I'm a sort of moon-
calf—a seed blown clear from Saturn's surface, which
fell here and sprouted into the thing you call Louis Mal-
court." And, his perverse gaiety in full possession of
him again, he laughed, and his mirth was tinctured with
the bitter-sweet of that humorous malice which jeered
unkindly only at himself.

,
"All to the bad, Virginia—all to the bow-wows-

judging me from your narrow, earthly standard and the
laws of your local divinity. That's why I want to see
the real One and ask Him how bad I really am. They'd
tell me down here that I'll never see Him. Zut! I'll

take that chance—not such a long shot either. Why, if
I am no good, the risk is all the better; He m because
of such as I! No need for Him where aU the ba-bas
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are white as the driven snow, and all the little white

doves keep their feathers clean and coo-coo hymns from
dawn to sunset. ... By the way, I never gave you
anything, did I?—a Chinese god, for example? "

She shook her head, bewildered at his inconse-

quences.
** No, I never did. You're not entitled to a gift of a

Chinese god from me. But I've given eighteen of them
to a number of—^ah—friends. I had nineteen, but never

had the—right to present that nineteenth god."
" What do you mean, Louis? "

" Oh, those gilded idols are the deities of secrecy.

Their commandment is, * Thou shalt not be found out.'

So I distributed them among those who worship them

—

that is, I have so directed my executors. . . . By the

way, I made a new will."

He looked at her cheerfully, evidently very much
pleased with himself.

" And what do you think I've left to you? "

« Louis, I don't "

"Why, the bridle, saddle, crop, and spurs I wore

that day when we rode to the ocean! Don't you re-

member the day that you noticed me listening and asked

me what I heard? "

« Y-yes- »»

n" And I told you I was listening to my father?

Again that same chilly tremor passed over her as

it had then.

The sun, over the Adirondack foot-hills, hung above

bands of smouldering cloud. Presently it dipped into

them, hanging triple-ringed, like Saturn on fire.

" It's time for you to go," he said in an altered

voice; and she turned to find him standing and ready

to aid her.
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i

A little pale with the realisation that the end had
come so soon, she rose and walked slowly back to where
his horse stood munching leaves.

" Well, Virginia—good-bye, little girl. You'll be
all right before long."

There was no humour left in his voice now ; no mock-
ing in his dark gaze.

She raised her eyes to his in vague distress.

"Where are the others?" he asked. «0h, up on
those rocks? Yes, I see the smoke of their fire. . . .

Say good-bye to them for me—not noa;—some day."
She did not understand him; he hesitated, smiled,

and 1 ok her in his arms.
" Good-bye, dear," he said.
" Good-bye."

They kissed.

After she was half-way to the top of the roc' he
mounted his horse. She did not look back.

"She's a good Uttle sport," he said, smiling; and,
gathering bridle, turned back into the forest. This
time he neither sang nor whistled as he rode through
the red splendour of the western sun. But he was very
busy listening.

There was plenty to hear, too; wood-thrushes were
melodious in the late afternoon light ; infant crows cawed
from high nests unseen in the leafy tree-tops; the
stream's thin, silvery song threaded the forest quiet, ac-
companying him as he rode home.

Home? Yes—if this silent house where he dis-
mounted could be called that. The place was very still.

Evidently the servants had taken advantage of their
master's and mistress's absence to wander out into the
woods. Some of the stablemen had the dogs out, too;
there was nobody in sight to take his horse, so he led
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the animal to the stables and found there a lad to relieve

him.

Then he retraced his steps to the house and en-

tered the deserted garden where pearl-tinted spikes of

iris perfumed the air and great masses of peonies nodded

along borders banked deep under the long wall. A few

butterflies still flitted in the golden radiance, but al-

ready that solemn harbinger of sunset, the garden toad,

had emerged from leafy obscurity into the gravel

path, and hopped heavily forward as Malcourt passed

by.

The house—^nothing can be as silent as an empty
house—echoed his spurred tread from porch to stair-

way. He went up to the first landing, not knowing
why, then roamed aimlessly through, wandering from

room to room, idly, looking on familiar things as though
they were strange—strange, but uninteresting.

Upstairs and down, in, around, and about he drifted,

quiet as a cat, avoiding only his wife's bedroom. He had
never entered it since their marriage; he did not care

to do so now, though the door stood wide. And, indif-

ferent, he turned without even a glance, and traversing

the hall, descended the stairs to the library.

For a while he sat there, legs crossed, drumming
thoughtfully on his boot with his riding-crop ; and after

a while he dragged the chair forward and picked up a

pen.

" Why not.? " he said aloud; " it will save railroad

fare—and she'll need it all."

So, to his lawyer in New York he wrote:
" I won't come to town *tfter all. You have my let-

ter and you know what I want done. Nobody is likely

to dispute the matter, and it won't require a will to

make my wife carry out the essence of the thing."
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And signed his name.
When he had sealed and directed the letter he could

find no stamp; so he left it on the table.
" That's the usual way they find such letters," he

said, smiling to himself as the thought struck him «
It

certainly is hard to be original. ... But then Pm not
ambitious."

He found another sheet of paper and wrote to
Hamil :

"All the same you are wrong; I have always been
your friend. My father comes first, as always; you
•econd. There is no third."

This note, signed, sealed, and addressed, he left with
the other.

" Certainly I am not original in the least," he said,
beginning another note.

" Dolly Deas :

" You have made good. Contmuezy chire Hfant—
and if you don't know what that means your French les-
sons are in vain. Now the usual few words : don't let any
man who is not married to you lay the weight of his
little finger on you! Don't ignore convention unless
there is a good reason—and then don't! When you're
tired of behaving yourself go to sleep; and if you can't
sleep, sleep some more; and then some. Men are
exactly like women until they differ from them; there
18 no real mystery about either outside of popular
novels.

" I am very, very glad that I have known you, DoUy.
Don't tint yourself, except for the footlights. There
are other things, but I can't think of them; and so,
good-bye.

"LoTJis Malcouet."
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This letter he sealed and laid with the others ; it was
the last. There was nothing more to do, except to open
the table drawer and drop something into the side
pocket of his coat.

Malcourt had no favourite spots in the woods and
fields around him; one trail resembled another; he cured
as much for one patch of woods, one wild meadow, one
tumbling brook as he did for the next—which was not
very much.

But there was one place where the sun-bronzed moss
was deep and level ; where, on the edge of a leafy ravine,
the last rays of the sinking sun always lingered after
all else lay in shadow.

Here he sat down, thoughtfully; and for a little

while remained in hip listening attitude. Then, smiling,
he lay back, pillowing his head on his left arm; and
drew something from the side pocket of his coat.

The world had grown silent; across the ravine a
deer among the trees watched him, motionless.

Suddenly the deer leaped in an ecstasy of terror and
went crashing away into obscurity. But Malcourt lay
very, very still.

His hat was off; the cliff breeze played with his
dark curly hair, lifting it at the temples, stirring the
one obstinate strand that never lay quite flat on the
crown of his head.

A moment later the sun set.



CHAPTER XXVIII

RAMIL IS SILENT

sap^^sU';:*"""" "' '•"' '""^ H-» ""-

" There .eems to be a favourable change in ShielaHer .v.r„on to people i. certainly modified y".teX

to !«. on a. „.uJ, apparenUy without ««ng her; butto my .urptue she turned and spoke my name vervqmrt^and I «Ud. a. though we^Ld ^^rtrfXIJ
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dear, it wa< too pathetic; ahe ia ao changed—beantifo'
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" We exchanged only the words I have written you

;

she passed her way leaning on Miss Lester's arm; I

went for a mud bath as a precaution to our inherited

enemy. If rheumatism gets me at last it will not be the

fault of your aged and tintorous aunt.
" So that was all, yesterday. But to-day as I was

standing on the leafy path above the bath-houses, lis-

tening to the chattering of some excited birds recently

arrived from the North in the first batch of migrants,

Miss Lester came up to me and said that Shie7.t

would like to see me, and that the doctors said there

was no harm in her talking to anybody if she desired

to do so.

" So I took my book to a rustic seat under the trees,

and presently our little Shiela came by, leaning on Miss
Lester's arm; and Miss Lester walked on, leaving her

seated beside me.
" For quite five minutes she neither spoke nor even

looked at me, and I was very careful to leave the quiet

unbroken.

" The noise of the birds—they were not singing, only

chattering to each other about their trip—seemed to at-

tract her notice, and she laid her hand on mine to direct

my attention. Her hand remained there—she has the

same soft little hands, as dazzlingly white as ever, only

thinner.

" She said, not looking at me :
* I have been ill. You

understand that.*

" * Yes,' I said, * but it is aU over now, isn't it?
*

" She nodded listlessly :
* I think so.'

"Again, but not looking at me she spoke of her

illness as dating from a shock received long ago. She
is a little confused about the lapse of time, vague as

to dates. You see it is four months since Louis—did
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what he did. She said nothing more, and in a few
minutes Miss Lester came back for her.

"Now as to her mental condition: I have had a
thorough understanding with the physicians and one
and all assure me that there is absolutely nothing the
matter with her except the physical consequences of the
shock; and those are wearing off.

" What she did, what she lived through with him—
the dreadful tension, the endless insomnia—all this—
and then, when the searching party was out all night
long in the- rain and all the next day—and then, Garry,
to have her stumble on him at dusk—that young girl,
all alone, nerves strung to the breaking point—and to
find him, that way! Was it not enough to account for
this nervous demoralisation? The wonder is that it has
not permanently injured her.

" But it has not ; she is certainly recovering. The
dread of seeing a familiar face is less poignant; her
father was here to-day with Gray and she saw them both.

" Now, dear, as for your coming here, it will not
do. I can see that. She has not yet spoken of you,
nor have I ventured to. What her attitude toward you
may be I cannot guess from her speech or manner.

" Miss Lester told me that at first, in the complete
nervous prostration, she seemed to have a morbid idea
that you had been unkind to her, neglected and deserted
her—left her to face some endless horror all alone. The
fhock to her mind had been terrible, Garry; everything
was grotesquely twisted—she had some fever, you know
—and Miss Lester told me that it was too pitiful to
hear her talk of you and mix up everything with mili-
tary jargon about outpost duty and the firing line, and
some comrade who had deserted her under fire,

of which I moition, dear, so ti

((
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a measure, comprehend how very ill ihe has been ; and
that she is not yet well by any means, and perhaps will
not be for a long time to come.

" To-night I had a very straight talk with Mr. Car-
dross. One has to talk straight when one talks to
him. There is not in my mind the slightest doubt that
he knows exactly now what misguided impulse drove
Shiela to that distressing sacrifice of herself and you.
And at first I was afraid that what she had done from
a mistaken sense of duty might have hastened poor
Louis' end; but Mr. Cardross told me that from the day
of his father's death he had determined to follow in
the same fashion; and had told Mr. Cardross of his
intention more than once.

" So you see it was in him—in the blood. See what
his own sister did to herself within a month of Louis'
death!

"A strange family; an utterly incomprehensible
race. And Mr. Cardross says that it happened to his
father's father; and his father before him died by his
own hand!

" Now there is little more news to write you—little

more that could interest you because you care only to
hear about Shiela, and that is perfectly reasonable.

"However, what there is of news I will write you
as faithfully as I have done ever since I came here on
your service under pretence of fighting gout which,
Heaven be praised, has never yet waylaid me!—imft^-
rufenl

" So, to continue: the faithful three. Messieurs Clas-
sen, Cuyp, and Vetchen, do valiantly escort me on my
mountain rides and drives. They are dears, all three,
Garry, and it does not become you to shrug your shoul-
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den. When I go to Palm Beach in January they, at
usual, •"going too. I don't know what I .houU do
without them. Virginia having decided to remain in
C<urope thi« winter.

," y*"' *? •"'^«' yow queition, Mr. Wayward ex-
pect, to cruise as far South as Pahn Beach in January.
I happen to have a note from him here on my de/km which he asks me whether he may invite you to go

you would ca.e to be at Pahn Beach this winter?

, vJ^l
jh*U write him that I think you would like

to be asked. Because, Garry, I do believe that it is

to tir""! f "*f"f"^*
inevitably, as it was meant

to turn out from the first, and that, some time this win-t«. Uiere can be no reason why you should not see
sniela again.

" ^. ^^o'^ tWs. that Mr. Cardross is very fond ofyou-that Mrs. Cardross is also-that every membTr ofthat most wholesome family cares a great deal about you.As for tiieir not being very fashionable people,^r amiable freedom from social pretension, th^Wy

« T !r
*°^ happmess of yours is concerned.

New Amsterdam; but even my harmless snobbis^es.M now so completely out of fashion that nobody cares.You are modem enough to laugh at it; I am mrt; and
•I stiU continue faithful to my Classons and Cuyps and
Vetchens and Suydams; and to all that they sUmd for
in Manhattan-the rusty vestiges of by-gone pomp andfussy circumstance-the memories that cling to the earlylords of the manors, the old Patroons. and titled 7Z
and stupidity and bad manners.
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** Don't be too bitter in your amueement, for after

all, jou are kin to ut; don*t be too seirere on ua; for
we are pasting, Oarry, the descendants of Patroon and
refugee alike—the Cuyps, the Classons, the Van Die-
mans, the Vetchens, the Suydams—and James Wayward
is the last of his race, and I am the last of the
French refugees, and the Malcourts are already ended.
Paz!

'* True it begins to look as if the gentleman ad i-

turer stock which terminates in the Ascotts and Port-
laws might be revived to struggle on for another gen-
eration ; but, Garry, we all, who intermarry, are doomed.

** Louis Malcourt was right; we are destined to
perish. Still we have left our marks on the nation. I

care for no other epitaph than the names of counties,

cities, streets which we have named with our names.
" But yod, dear, you are wise in your generation

and fortunate to love as you love. For, God willing,

your race will begin the welding of the old and new,
the youngest and best of the nation. And at the feet

of such a race the whole world lies."
• • • • •

These letters from Constance Palliser to her nephew
continued during the autumn and early winter while he
was at work on that series of public parks provided for
by the metropolis on Long Island.

Once he was obliged to return to Pride's Hall to in-

spect the progress of work for Mrs. Ascott; and it

happened during his brief stay there that her engage-
ment was announced.

" I tell you what, Hamil,** said Portlaw confidentially

over their cigars, " I never thought I could win her,

never in the world. Besides poor Louis was opposed to

it ; but you know when I make up my mind——**
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*• I know," Mid Hamil.
•• Tl»t»» it

! Firit, a man mtut have a mind to make
up; then he must have enough intelligence to make it
up."

** Certainly," nodded Hamil.
" I*m glad you undersUnd me," said Portlaw, grati-

fied. " Alida underiUndi me; why, do you know that,
•omehow, everything I think of she seems to agree to;
in fact, sometimefi—on one or two unimportant mat-
ters, I actually believe that Mrs. Ascott thought of what
I thought of, a few seconds before I thought of it,"
he ended generously; "but," and his expression bls-
c«ne slyly portentous, "it would never do to have
her suspect it. I intend to be Cassar in my own
house !

"

" Exactly," said Hamil solemnly ; " and Cesar's wife
must have no suspicions."

It was early November before he returned to town.
His new suite of offices in Broad Street hummed with
activity, although the lingering afterrorth of the busi-
ness depression prevented for the time being any hope
of new commissions from private sources.

But fortunately he had enough public work to keep
the office busy, and his dogged personal supervision of
It during the racking suspense of Shiela's iUness was
his salvation.

Twice a week his aunt wrote him from Sapphire
Springs; every day he went to his outdoor work on
Long Island and forced himself to a minute personal
supervision of every detail, never aUowing himself a
moment's brooding, never permitting himself to become
panic-stricken at the outlook which varied from one let-
ter to another. For as yet, according to these same
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letters, the wmnan he loved had never once mentioned
his name.

He found little leisure for amusement, even had he
been inclined that way. Night found him very tired;
morning brought a hundred self-imposed and compli-
cated tasks to be accomplished before the advent of
another night.

He lived at his club and wrote to his aunt from there.
Sundays were more difficult to negotiate; he went to St.
George's in the morning, read in the club library until
afternoon permitted him to maintain some semblance of
those social duties which no man has a right to entirely
neglect.

Now and then he dined out; once he went to the
opera with the O'Haras; but it nearly did for him, for
they sang « Madam^ Butterfly," and Farrar's matchless
voice and acting tore him to shreds. Only the happy
can endure such tragedy.

And one Sunday, having pondered long that after-
noon over the last letter Malcourt had ever written him,
he put on hat and overcoat and went to Greenlawn Ceme-
tery—a tedious journey through strange avenues and
unknown suburbs, under a wet sky from which occa-
sionally a flake or two of snow fell through the fine-
spun drizzle.

In the cemetery the oaks still bore leaves which were
growing while Malcourt was alive; here and there a
beech-tree remained in full autumn foliage and the grass
on the graves was intensely green; but the few flowers
that lifted their stalks were discoloured and shabby ; bare
branches interlaced overhead ; dead leaves, wet and flat-
tened, stuck to slab and headstone or left their stained
imprints on the tarnished marble.

He had bought some flowers—violets and lilies~at
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a florists near the cemetery gates. These he laid,
awkwardly, at the base of the white slab from which
Malcourt's newly cut name stared at him.

Louis Malcourt lay, as he had wished, next to his
father. Also, as he >.id desired, a freshly planted tree,
bereft now of fciige, rose, rpindUng, to balance an
older one on the >th r corner of the plot. His sister's
rewntly shaped g. ix'e lay ju.t beyond. As yet, Bertie
had provided no headstone for the late Lady Tressilvain.

Hamil stood inspecting Malcourt's name, finding it
unpossiWe to realise that he was dead—or for that mat-
ter, unable to comprehend death at all. The newly
chiselled letters seemed vaguely instinct with something
of Malcourt's own clean-cut irony; they appeared to
challenge him with their mocking legend of death, dar-mg him, with sly malice, to credit the inscription.

To look at them became ahnost an effort, so white
and clear they stared back at him—as though the pallid
face of the dead himself, set for ever in raiUery, was
on the watch to detect false sentiment and delight in it.

And Hamil's eyes fell uneasily upon the flowers, then
lifted. And he said aloud, unconsciously:

"You are right; it's too late, Malcourt."
There was a shabby, neglected grave in the adjoin-

ing plot; he bent over, gathered up his flowers, and laid
them on the slab of somebody aged ninety-three whose
name was blotted out by wet dead leaves. Then he slowly
returned to face Malcourt, and stood musing, gloved
hands deep in his overcoat pockets.

" If I could have understood you—" he began, un-
der his breath, then fell silent. A few moments later
he uncovered.

It was snowing heavily when he turned to leave; and
he stood back and aside, hat in hand, to permit a young
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woman to pass the iron gateway—a slim figure in black,
heavy veil drawn, arms piled high with lilies. He knew
her at once and she knew him.

" I think you are Mr. Hamil," she said timidly.
" You are Miss Wilming? » he said in his naturally

pleasant voice, which brought old memories crowding
upon her and a pale flush to her cheeks.

There was a moment's silence; she dropped some
flowers and he recovered them for her. Then she knelt
down in the sleet, unconscious of it, and laid the flowers
on the mound, arranging them with great care, while the
thickening snow pelted her and began to veil the white
blossoms on the grave.

Hamil hesitated after the girl had risen, and, pres-
ently, as she did npt stir, he quietly asked if he might
be of any use to her.

At first she made no reply, and her gaze remained
remote; then, turning:

" Was he your friend? " she asked wistfully.
" I think he meant to be."

"You quarrelled—down there—in the South"

—

she made a vague gesture toward the gray horizon.
" Do you remember that night, Mr. Hamil? "

« Yes."
" Did you ever become friends again? "

" No. ... I think he meant to be. . . . The fault
was probably mine. I misunderstood."

She said: " I know he cared a great deal for you."
The man was silent.

She tumti directly toward him, pale, clear-eyed,

and in the poise of her head a faint touch of pride.
" Please do not misunderstand his friendship for me,

then. If you were his friend I would not need to say
this. He was very kind to me, Mr. Hamil."
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" I do not doubt it," said Hamil gravely.
" And ou do not mistake what I say? "

He looked her in the eyes, curious—and, in a mo-
ment, convinced.

" No," he said gently. . . . And, offering his hand:
"Men are very ignorant concerning one another.
Women are wiser, I think."

He took the slender black-gloved hand in his.
" Can I be of the least use to you? " he asked.
" You have been," she sighed, « if what I said has

taught you tp know him a little better."
•

A week later when the curtain fell on the second
act of the new musical comedy, « The Inca," critics pre-
paring to leave questioned each other with considerable
curiosity concerning this newcomer, Dorothy Wihning,
who had sung so inteUigently and made so much out
of a subordinate part.

Nobody seemed to know very much about her;
several nice-looking young giris and exceedingly re-
spectable young men sent her flowers. Afterward they
gathered at the stage entrance, evidently expecting to
meet and congratulate her; but she had slipped away.
And while they hunted high and low, and the last fig-
urante had trotted off under the lamp-lights, Dolly lay
in her own dark room, face among the pillows, sob-
bing her heart out for a dead man who had been kind
to her for nothing.

•

And, at the same hour, across an ocean, another wo-
man awoke to take up the ravelled threadings of her life
again and, through another day, remember Louis Mal-
court and all that he had left undone for kindness' sake.

There were others, too, who were not likely to for-
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get him, particularly those who had received, with some
astonishment, a legacy apiece of one small Chinese
gilded idol—images aU of the Pa-hsien or of Kwan-Yin,
who rescues souls from hell with the mystic lotus-prayer,
'* Om mane padme hum."

'• But the true Catholicism, which perplexed the eigh-
teen legatees lay in the paradox of the Mohammedan in-
scriptions across each lotus written in Malcourt's hand:

" I direct my face unto Him who hath created.
" Who maketh His messengers with two and three

and four pairs of wings.

" And thou shall see them going in procession.
" This is what ye are promised :

• For the last hour
will surely come; there is no doubt thereof; but the
greater part of men Relieve it not.'

" Ihus, facing the stars, I go out among them into
darJkness.

" Say not for me the Sobhat with the ninety-nine;
for the hundredth pearl is the Iman—^pearl beyond
praise, pearl of the five-score names in one, more precious
than mercy, more priceless than compassion—Iman

!

Iman! thy splendid name is Death! "

So lingered the living memory of Malcourt among
men—a little while—longer among women—then faded
as shadows die at dusk when the mala is told for the soul
that waits the Rosary of a Thousand Beads.

•

In January the Ariani sailed with her owner aboard

;

but Hamil was not with him.

In February Constance Palliser wrote Hamil from
Palm Beach :

«<
It is too beautiful here and you must come.

"As for Shiela, I do not even pretend to under-
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staiid her. I see her every day; to-day I lunched with
Mrs. Cardross, and Shiela was there, apparently per-
fectly well and entirely her former lovely self. Yet she
has never yet spoken of you to me; and, I learn
from Mrs. Cardross, never to anybody as far as
she knows.

" She seems to be in splendid health ; I have seen her
swimming, galloping, playing tennis madly. The usual
swarm of devoted youth and smitten middle-age is in at-
tendance. She wears neither black nor colours; only
white; nor does she go to any sort of functions. At
times, to me, she resembles a scarcely grown girl just
freed from school and playing hard every minute with
every atom of heart and soul in her play.

" Gray has an apology for a polo field and a string
of ponies, and Shiela plays with the men—a crazy, reck-
less, headlong game, in which every minute my heart is
in my mouth for fear somebody will cannon into her,
or some dreadful swing of a mallet will injure her for
life.

" But everybody is so sweet to her—and it is de-
lightful to see her with her own family—their pride and
tenderness for her, and her devotion to them.

"Mrs. Cardross asked me to-day what I thought
might be the effect on Shiela if you came. And, dear, I
could not answer. Mr. Cardross joined us, divining the
subject of our furtive confab in the patio, and he seemed
to think that you ought to come.

** There is no reason to hesitate in saying that the
family would be very glad to count you as one of them.
Even a little snob like myself can see that there is, in
this desire of theirs, no motive except affection for you
and for Shiela; and, in a way, it's rather humih'ating
to recognise that they don't care a fig for the social ad-
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vantage that must, automatically, accrue to the House
of Cardross through such connections.

** I never thought that I should so earnestly hope for
such an alliance for you ; but I do, Garry. They are
such simple folk with all their riches—simple as gentle
folk—kind, sincere, utterly without self-consciousness,

untainted by the sordid social ambitions which make so
many of the wealthy abhorrent. There is no pretence
about them, nothing of that uncertainty of self mingled
with vanity which grows into arrogance or servility as
the social weather-vane veers with the breeze of fashion.

Rather flowery that, for an old-fashioned spinster.
" But, dear, there are other flowers than those of

speech eloquent in the soft Southern air—flowers every-
where outside my open window where I sit writing you.

" I miss Virginia, but Shiela compensates when she
can find time from her breathless pleasure chase to give
me an hour or two at tea-time.

"And Cecile, too, is very charming, and I ki.ow
she likes me. Such a coquette ! She has her own court
among the younger set ; and from her very severe treat-

ment of young Gatewood on all occasions I fancy she
may be kinder to him one day.

" Mrs. Carrick is not here this winter, her new baby
keeping her in town ; and Acton, of course, is only too
happy to remain with her.

"As for Gray, he is a nice boy—a little slow, a
trifle shy and retiring and over-studious; but his de-

votion to Shiela makes me love him. And he, too, ven-

tured to ask me whether you were not coming down this

winter to hunt along the Everglades with him and Little

Tiger.

" So, dear, I think perhaps you had b- tter come. It

really frightens me to give you this advice. I could
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not endure it if anything went wrong—if your coining
proved premature.

" For it is true, Garry, that I love our little Shiela
with all my aged, priggish, and prejudiced heart, and
I should simply expire if your happiness, which is bound
up in her, were threatened by any meddling of mine.

" Jim Wayward and I discuss the matter every day

;

I don*t know what he thinks—^he*s so obstinate some
days—and sometimes he is irritable when Gussie Vetchen
and Cuyp talk ioo inanely—bless their hearts ! I really
don't know what I shall do with James Wayward. What
would you suggest? "

On the heels of this letter went another.

«( Garry, dear, read this and then make up your
mind whether to come here or not.

" This morning I was sitting on the Cardrosses' ter-
race knitting a red four-in-hand for Mr. Wayward-
he is too snuffy in his browns and grays!—and Mrs.
Cardross was knitting one for Neville, and Cecile was
knitting one for Heaven knows who, and Shiela, swing-
ing her polo-mallet, sat waiting for her pony—^the cun-
ning little thing in her boots and breeches!—I mean
the girl, not the pony, dear—Oh, mj, I'm getting in-

volved and you're hurrying through this scrawl per-
fectly furious, trying to find out what I'm talking
about.

"Well, then; I forgot for a moment that Shiela
was there within ear-shot; and eyes on my knitting, I
began talking about you to Mrs. Cardross ; and I had
been gossiping away quite innocently for ahnost a min-
ute when I chanced to look up and notice the peculiar
expressions of Mrs. Cardross and Cecile. They weren't
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looking at me; they were watching Shiela, who had
slipped down from the parapet where she had been
perched and now stood beside my chair Ustening.

"I hesitated, faltered, but did not make the mis-
take of stopping or changing the subject, but went
on gaily telling about your work on the new Long
Island park system.

" And &( long as I talked she remained motionless
beside me. They brought aroimd her pony—a new one—but she did not stir.

"Her mother and sister continued their knitting,
asking questions about you now and then, apparently
taking no notice of her. My monologue in praise of you
became a triangular discussion; and all the while the
pony was cutting lyp the marl drive with impatience,
and Shiela never stirred.

"Then Cecile said to me quite naturaUy: *I wish
Garry were here.* And, looking up at Shiela, she
added :

* Don't you? *

" For a second or two there was absolute silence ; and
then Shiela said to me

:

" * Does he know I have been iU?

'

" * Of course,* I said, * and he knows that you are
now perfectly well.'

"She turned slowly to her mother: *Am I?* she
asked.

"* What, dear?*

"'Perfectly well.*

"* Certainly,* replied her mother, laughing; *well

enough to break your neck on that horrid, jigging, lit-

tle pony. If Garry wants to see you alive he*d better

come pretty soon *

" * Come here? '

" We all looked up at her. Oh, Garry ! For a mo-
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ment something came into her eyes that I never wantto see there again-and, please God, never VhlllTlamomentary light like a palL/terglow^rteVror
"-'

face.
" '* '""'

'

*"** ***' "°^''"' «*"™«J to her

;;;L. he coming here?' she asked cahnlj.
ie», I made bold to gav."

' When?

'

'

"
' In a few davs, I hope.'

" She said nothing more about you, nor did I Amoment later ,he sent awa, her pony and wenfrnd^or.

m the pa«». eyes closed as though asleep. She lay^fre»'««»"><»»-«. unusual thing for her.

8o baS^toiTfr; " ' '" "''""8 "y '•»'' f
Sli, r 1?

^^'' '" "™' °"' ""'' »t«d beside thechair looking at me as though she was trying to „tomethmg. I don't know what it might have be« Zshe never said it, but she bent downL laid h^^k
•tjlt:/:;:.

""""»'' -" '-- -^ <- -^'
" I don't know whether I wa« ».?o.l»* ^-

I said- <TKo,« •
"^'"'^'^ A ''^as right or wrong, but

in?„ • " "° °"^ *° ^"'"P*'-^ ^ith you, Shielam your new incarnation of health and youi iTe^r'

«" !
^°* entirely,' she said.

" * Do you now? '

-ntented-to mak^ up to them ^"tVca::,.^!;'':^
understand?*
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** * Yet,* I said, * you sweet thing.' And gave her

« little hug, adding :
* And that's why I'm going to write

a letter to-night—at your mother's desire—and my
own.'

" She said nothing more ; my chair rolled away ; and

here's the letter that I told her I meant to write.

" * Now, dear, come if you think best. I don't know

of any reason why you should not come ; if you know of

any you must act on your own responsibility.'

" Last winter, believing that she cared for you, I

did an extraordinary thing—in fact I intimated to her

that it was agreeable for me to believe you cared for

each other. And she told me very sweetly that I was

in error.
'

** So I'm not going to place Constance Falliser in

such a position ag^in. If there's any chance of her

caring for you yoi'< ought to know it and act accord-

ingly. Personally I think there is and that you should

take that chance and take it now. But for goodness'

sake don't act on my advice. I'm a perfect fool to med-

dle this way; besides I'm having troubles of my own

which you know nothing about.

"O Garry, dear, if you'll come down I may per-

haps have something very, very foolish to tell you.

" Truly there is no idiot like an old one, but—^I'm

close, I think, to being happier than I ever was in all

my life. God help us both, my dear, dear boy.

« Your faithful

" Constance."



CHAPTER XXIX

calypso's oivt

Two days later as his pretty aunt stood in her
chamber shaking out the chestnut masses of her hair
before her mirror, an impatient rapping at the living-
room door sent her maid flying.

"That's Garry,»» said Constance calmly, belting in
her chamber-robe of silk and twisting up her hair into
one heavy lustrous knot.

A moment later they had exchanged salutes and,
1' ng both hw hands in hers, she stood looking at him,
goluen brown eyes very tender, cheeks becomingly pink.

"That miserable train is early; it happens once in
a century. I meant to meet you, dear."

" Wayward met me at the station," he said.
There was a silence; under his curious and signifi-

cant gaze she flushed, then lauded.
"Wayward said that you had something to tell

me," he added. ..." Constance, is it
"

" Yes."

"You darling!" he whispered, taking her into his
arms. And she laid her face on his shoulder, crvinc a
little, laughing a Uttle.

" After all these years, Garry—all these years! It
IS a long time to—to care for a man—a long, long time.
... But there never was any other—not even through
that dreadful period "
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*I know."

"Yea, you know. I have cared for him lince

I was a little girl.*

They stood a while talking tenderly, intimately of

her new happiness and of the new man, Wayward.
Both knew that he must bear his scars for ever, that

youth had died in him. But they were very confident

and happy standing there together in the sunlight which
poured into the room, transfiguring her. And she truly

seemed as lovely, radiant, and youthful as her own
young heart, unsullied, innocent, now, as when it yielded

its first love so long ago amid the rosewood and bro-

cades of the old-time parlour where the sun fell across

the faded roses of the carpet.

" I knew it was so from the way he shook hands,**

said Hamil, smiling. " How well he looks, Constance

!

And as for you—^you are a real beauty !

'*

" You don*t think so ! But say it, Garry. . . . And
now I think I had better retire and complete this un-

ceremonious toilet. . . . And you may stroll over to

pay your respects to Mrs. Cardross in the meanwhile

if you choose.**

He looked at her gravely. She nodded. " They all

know you are due to-day.**

"Shiela?**
" Yes. ... Be careful, Garry ; she is very young

after all. ... I think—if I were you—I would not

even seem conscious that she had been ill—^that anything

had happened to interrupt your friendship. She is very

sensitive, very deeply sensible of the dreadful mistake

she made, and, somehow, I think she is a little afraid

of you, as though you might possibly think less of her

—

Heaven knows what ideas the young conjure to worry

themselves and those they care for !

"
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She laughed, kiiscd him, and bow^d him out; and
he went away to bathe and change mto cool clothing
of white serge.

Later at he passed through the gardens, a white
oleander blossom fell, and he picked it up and drew
it through his coat.

Shadows of palm and palmetto stretched westward
across the white shell road, striping his path ; early sun-
light crinkled the lagoon; the little wild ducks steered
fwrlessly inshore, peering up at him with bright golden-
irised eyes; mullet jumped heavily, tumbling back into
the water with splashes that echoed through the morn-
ing stillness.

The stained bronze cannon still poked their ancient
and flaring muzzles out over the lake; farther along
crimson hibiscus blossoms blazed from every hedge; and
above him the stately plumes of royal palms hung mo-
tionless, tufting the trunks, which rose with the shaft-
like dignity of slender Egyptian pillars into a cloudless
sky.

On he went, along endless hedges of azalea and
oleander, past thickets of Spanish-bayonet, under lean-
ing cocoanut-palms ; and at last the huge banyan-tree
rose sprawling across the sky-line, and he saw the white
fafades and red-tiled roofs beyond.

All around him now, as the air grew sweet with the
breath of orange blossoms, a subtler scent, delicately

persistent, came to him on the sea-wind; and he re-

membered it!—^the lilac perfume of China-berry in

bloom ; Calypso's own immortal fragrance. And, in the
brilliant sunshine, there under green trees with the dome
of blue above, unbidden, the shadows of the past rose
up; and once more lantern-lit faces crowded through
the aromatic dark ; once more the fountains' haze drifted
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across dim lawns; once more he caught the faint, un-
certain rustle of her gown close to him as she pas^-ed

like a fresh breath through the dusk.

Overhead a little breeze became entangled in the

palmetto fronds, setting them softly clashing together as

though a million unseen elfin hands were welcoming his

return; the big black-and-gold butterflies, beating up
against the sudden air current, flapped back to their

honeyed haven in the orange grove; bold, yellow-eyed

grackle stared at him from the grass; a bird like a
winged streak of flame flashed through the jungle and
was gone.

And now every breath he drew was quickening his

pulses with the sense of home-coming; he saw the red-

bellied woodpeckers sticking like shreds of checked

gingham to the trees, turning their pointed heads in-

curiously as he passed ; the welling notes of a wren bub-
bled upward through the sun-shot azure; high in the

vault above an eagle was passing seaward, silver of

tail and crest, winged with bronze; and everywhere on
every side glittered the gold-and-saffron dragon-flies of

the South like the play of sunbeams on a green lagoon.

Under the sapodilla-trees on the lawn two aged,

white-clad negro servants were gathering fruit forbid-

den them ; and at sight cf him two wrinkled black hands

furtively wiped two furrowed faces free from incriminat-

ing evidence ; two solemn pairs of eyes rolled piously in

his direction.

** Mohnin*, suh, Mistuh Hamil."
'* Good morning, Jonas ; good morning, Archimedes.

Mr. Cardross is in the orange grove, I see."

And, smiling, passed the guilty ones with a humor-

ously threatening shake of his head.

A black boy, grinning, opened the gate ; the quick-
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stepping figure in white flannels glanced around at the

click of the latch.

" Hamil ! Grood work ! I am glad to see you !
"—his

firm, sun-burnt hands closing over Hamil's—" glad all

through!"
" Not as glad as I am, Mr. Cardross **

" Yes, I am. Why didn*t you come before? The
weather has been heavenly ; everybody wanted you "

" Everybody? "

" Yes—^yes, of course ! . . . Well, look here, Hamil,
I've no authority to discuss that matter; but her
mother, I think, has made matters clear to her—con-

cerning our personal wishes—ah—^hum

—

it that what
you're driving at? "

** Yes. . . . May I ask her? I came here to ask
her."

" We all know that," said Cardross naively. " Your
aunt is a very fine woman, Hamil. ... I don't see why
you shouldn't tell Shiela anything you want to. We all

wish it."

" Thank you," said the younger man. Their hand
grip tightened and parted; shoulder to shoulder they

swung into step across the lawn, Cardross planting his

white-shod feet with habitual precision.

His hair and moustache were very white in contrast

to the ruddy sun-burnt skin ; and he spoke of his altered

appearance with one of his quick smiles.

" They nearly had me in the panic, Hamil. The
Shoshone weathered the scare by grace of God and my
little daughter's generosity. And it came fast when

it came; we were under bare poles, too, and I didn't

expect any cordiality from the Clearing House; but,

Hamil,they classed us with the old-liners, and they acted

Uiotit decently. As for my little daughter—well
"
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And to his own and Hamil's embarrassment his clear
eyes suddenly grew dim and he walked forward a step
or two winking rapidly at the sky.

Gray, bare of arm to the shoulder, booted and bare-
headed, loped across the grass on his polo-pony, maUtt
at salute. Then he leaned down from his saddle and
greeted Hamil with unspoiled enthusiasm.

" Shiela is practising and wants you to come over
when you can and see us knock the ball about. It's a
rotten field, but you can't help that down here."

And clappmg his spurless heels to his pony he sa-
luted and wheeled away through the hammock.

On the terrace Mrs. Cardross took his hands in her
tremulous and pudgy fingers.

"Are you sure you are perfectly well, Garry?
Don't you think it ^afer to begin at once with a mild
dose of quinine and follow it every three hours with

»>

« Amy, dear!" murmured her husband, "I am not.
dreaming of interfering, but I, personally, never saw
a finer specimen of physical health than this boy you
are preparing to—be good to "

" Neville, you know absolutely nothing sometimes,"
observed his wife serenely. Then looking up at the tall

young man bending over her chair

:

" You won't need as much as you required when you
rode into the swamps every day, but you don't mind
my prescribing for you now and then, do you, Garry? "

" I was going to ask you to do it," he said, looking
at Cardross unblushingly. And at such perfidy the
older man turned away with an unfeigned groan just
as Cecile, tennis-bat in hand, came out from the hall,

saw him, dropped the bat, and walked straight into his
arms.
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" Cecile," observed her mother mildly.
" But I wish to hug him, mother, and he doesn't

mind."

Her mother laughed; Hamil, a trifle red, received a
straightforward salute square on the mouth.

" That," she said with calm conviction, " is the most
proper and fitting thing you and I have ever done.
Mother, you know it i?." And passing her arm through
Hamil's

:

" Last night," she said tmder her breath, " I went
into Shiela's room to say good-night, and—and we both
began to cry a little. It was as though I were giving
up my controlling ownership in a dear and familiar pos-
session ; we did not speak of you—I don't remember that
we spoke at all from the time I entered her room to the
time I left—which was fearfully late. But I knew that
I was giving up some vague proprietary right in her—
that, to-day, that right would pass to another. . . .

And, if I kissed you, Garry, it was in repognition of the
passing of tha* right to you—and happy acquiescence
in it, dear—believe me! happy, confident renunciation
and gratitude for what must be."

They had walked together to the southern end of
the terrace; below stretched the splendid forest vista
set with pool and fountain; under the parapet, in the
new garden, red and white roses bloomed, and on the
surface of spray-dimmed basins the jagged crimson re-
flections of goldfish dappled every unquiet pool.

" Where is the new polo field? " he asked.
She pointed out an unfamiliar path curving west

from the tennis-courts, nodded, smiled, returning the
pressure of his hand, and stood watching him from the
parapet until he vanished in the shadow of the trees.

The path was a new one to him, cut during the sum-
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mer. For a quarter of a mile it wound through the
virgin hammock, suddenly emerging into a sunny clear-

ing where an old orange grove grown up with tangles
of brier and vine had partly given place to the advance
of the jungle.

Something glimmered over there among the trees

—

a girl, coated and skirted in snowy white, sitting a pony,
and leisurely picking and eating the great black mul-
berries that weighted the branches so that they bent al-

most to the breaking.

She saw him from a distance, turned in her saddle,

lifting her polo-mallet in recognition ; and as he came,
.pushing his way across the clearing, almost shoulder-

deep through weeds, from which the silver-spotted but-

terflies rose in clouds, she stripped off one stained glove,

and held out her hand to him.
" You were so long in coming," she managed to say,

calmly, " I thought I'd ride part way back to meet you

;

and fell a victim to these mulberries. Tempted and fell,

you see. . . . Are you well? It is nice to see you."
And as he still retained her slim white hand in both

of his:

" What do you *^^hink of my new pony? " she asked,

forcing a smile. " He's teaching me the real game. . . .

I left the others when Gray came up ; Cuyp, Phil Gate-
wood, and some other men are practising. You'll play
to-morrow, won't you? It's such a splendid game."
She was talking at random, now, as though the sound
of her own voice were sustaining her with its nervous

informality ; and she chattered on in feverish animation,

bridging every threatened silence with gay inconse-

quences.

" You play polo, of course? Tell me you do.*

** You know perfectly well I don't-
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" But you'll try if I ask you? "

He still held her hand imprisoned—that fragrant,
listless little hand, so lifeless, nerveless, unresponsive

—

as though it were no longer a part of her and she had
forgotten it.

" I'll do anything you wish," he said slowly.

"Then don't eat any of these mulberries until
you are acclimated. I'm sorry; they are so delicious.

But I won't eat any more, either."

" Nonsense," he said, bending down a heavily laden
bough for her. " Eat ! daughter of Eve ! This fruit
is highly recommended."

"Oh, Garry! I'm not such a pig as that! . . .

Well, then ; if you make me do it
"

^jhe lifted her face among the tender leaves, detached
a luscious berry with her lips, absorbed it reflectively,

and shook her head with decision.

The shadow of constraint was fast slipping from
them both.

"You know you enjoy it," he insisted, laughing
naturally.

" No, I don't enjoy it at all," she retorted indig-
nantly. " I'll not taste another until you are ready
to do your part. . . . I've forgotten, Garry; did the
serpent eat the fruit he recommended f

"

" He was too wise, not being acclima^.d in Eden."
She turned in her saddle, laughing, and sat looking

down at him—then, more gravely, at her ungloved hand
which he still retained in both of his.

Silence fell, and found them ready for it.

For a long while they said nothing ; she slipped one
leg over the pommel and sat sideways, elbow on knee,
chin propped in her gloved hand. At times her eyes
wandered over the sunny clearing, but always reverted
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to him where he stood leaning against her stirrup and
looking up at her as though he never could look enough.

The faint, fresh perfume of China-berry was in the
air, delicately persistent amid the heavy odours from
tufts of orange flowers clinging to worn-out trees of the
abandoned grove.

" Your own fragrance," he said.

She looked down at him, dreamily. He bent and
touched with his face the hand he held imprisoned.

" There was once," he said, " among the immortals
a maid. Calypso. ... Do you remember? "

" Yes," she said slowly. " I have not forgotten my
only title to immortality."

Their gaze met ; tiien he stepped closer.

She raised both arms, crossing them to cover her
eyes; his arms circled her, lifted her from the saddle,

holding her a moment above the earth, free, glorious,
superb in her vivid beauty; then he swung her to the
ground, holding her embraced ; and as she abandoned to
him, one by one, her hands and mouth and throat, her
gaze never left him—clear, unfaltering eyes of a child

innocent enough to look on passion unafraid—fearless,

confident eyes, wondering, worshipping in unison with
the deepening adoration in his.

" I love you so," she said, " I love you so for mak-
ing me what I am. I can be all that you could wish for
if you only say it

"

She smiled, unconvinced at his tender protest, wise,

sweet eyes on his.

" What a boy you are, sometimes !—as though I did
not know myself! Dear, it is for you to say what I
shall be. I am capable of being what you think I am..

Don't you know it, Garry? It is only "

She felt a cool, thin pressure on her finger, and
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glanced down at the ring sparkling white fire. She
lifted her hand, doubling it; looked at the gem for a
moment, laid it against her mouth. Then, with dimmed
eyes:

" Your love, your name, your ring for this nameless
girl? And I—what can I give for a bridal gift?

" What sweet nonsense-

)>

M

" What can I give, Garry? Don't laugh-
" Calypso, dear-

th

»

" Yes—Calypso's offer !—immortal love—endless,

deathless. It is all I have to give you, Garry. . . . Will
you take it? . . . Take it, then."

And, locked in his embrace, she lifted her lips to hit.

(1)
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